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IN THE PAPER

TODAY
FallIng leaves: It may feel
a little';bit like winter, but

Ann Arbor Trail: a lesson learned
I City officials say it'§ unlikely
problems encountered with Ann
Arbor Trail will berepeated
when work begins on Main
Street next year.

there ere still plenty of
leaves to pick up./A3

Tale of two artists: The

Plymouth Community
Arts Council hosts its first
luncheon featuring two
Michigan artists who
spoke about their
approaches to still
life./A4

COMMUNITY LIFE

Timeless show: After 20
years of craft shows, the
women of Newburg Unit-
ed Methodist Church

haue switched to sponsor-
ing an annual guilt show
that has both quilts and
visitors returning each
year like «old friends."/81
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Patience: Business owners along Ann Arbor Trail say they are slowly recovering after
the thoroughfare was closed for months while it was under reconstruction.

BY KEVIN BROWN
STAFF WRITER

Business is returning to
near normal for Ann Arbor
Trail shops that had to cope
with paving delays last
summer.

City officials and engi-
neers say they'll use what they learned during
next year's round of road repairs. They say
problems encountered with Ann Arbor Trail
won't likely be repeated.

City Manager Steve Walters said that's
because extensive digging isn't required along
stretches of Main Street scheduled for repair
next year.

You have some conditions of Ann Arbor
Trail that aren't true of most of the streets,"
Walters said. "There you had bad base condi-
tions and had to remove several feet of the
existing street, exposing some utilities which
contributed partly to a time delay problem.

But Main Street resurfacing - from Wing
south to Ann Arbor Road and Church north to
Mill - will be less extreme. It will involve
grinding off the old asphalt surface and adding
a new surface to a concrete base.

Please see TRAIL, A18
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Theater: This TUesday,
the Fisher Theatre begins
a two-week run of Steue
Martin's much-publicized
comedic play, «Picasso at
the Lapin Agile.7E1

Music: The Jane's Addie-

tion «relapse" tour dubbed
"I-Itz M'My Party Tour,"
comes to the State Fair
Coliseum in Detroit on
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BY RENEE SKOGLUND
STAFF WRITER

Wanted: New buses and patient par-
ents.

New buses is the No. 1 item on the
wish list for the Plymouth-Canton
school district's transportation depart-
ment. But until the $79.7 million bond
issue is settled, they can keep on wish-
ing. And some parents will keep on
waiting for late-arriving kids.

We're allocated $3 million from the
March bond. With the growth we've
added six additional routes this year.
We've taken six buses off the spare
fleet and put them on the road," said
LuAnn Grech, transportation director.

Busing costs
The department currently maintains

100 buses, including spares, and a full-
and part-time driver staff of 85.

The bond money would allow the
transportation department to purchase
45 new buses - Grech's recommenda-

Please see BUSES, AZ

SaR theft
sends teens

to trial

olice in the Plymouth communi-ty offer tips for trick-or-treaters,
and Plymouth city police have

set hours for trick-or-treating.
In the city, trick-or-treaters are to

wrap up door-to-door activities by 8
P.m.

Hours are not set in the townmhip,

where police urge parents to use good
judgment.

For a safe Halloween, kids are
urged to trick-or-treat before dark,
wear costumes that make it easy to
be seen, carry flashlights, use renee-
tive tape so drivers can see you, and
use makeup instead of face masks

are ./.

decorated * €
for
Halloween

with ghosts,
goblins,
witches, and
of course
pumpkins
galore. this ,
year.
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Halloween
. 41
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which can obstruct vision.
Kids are asked to trick-or-treat i

with parents or older siblings, with®
friends, cross streets only at cornent a
face traffic if walking on sidewalks,·3
and wait until you get home to check *'
and eat treats.

Have a fun and safe ]
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BY RENEE SKOGLUND
BTAFF WRrfER

Two female teen-agers, one a Ply-
mouth Township resident, will be
arraigned in Wayne County Circuit
Court Friday on charges in connection
with the theft of a safe containing
$42,000 from a home in Old Village
Sept. 9.

The teens, ages 17 and 18, were
arraigned in the 35th District Court
Sept. 26 on charges of second-degree
home invasion. A preliminary exami-
nation established probable cause of
both crime and suspect, according to
Lt. Wayne Carroll of the Plymouth
Police Department. The teens now face
trial in Wayne County Circuit Court.

Police said they did not release the
report earlier because the theft is still
under investigation.

Other charges are still peading,»
Carroll said. Second-degree home inva-
sion is a 15-year felony.

Carroll said the robbery occurred in

Plea,e -e SAA M

BY KEVIN BROWN r.btSTAFF WRITER

Bill Graham

said he's running
for city commis- Ph,nouth City /
sion to bring his Commission i
business perspec- ELECHON /
tive and insight on
how the city can
be better administered.

A lifelong resident, Graham ham long
worked in the banking industry but
also served the city as finance director
and acting city manager.

Better communications between city
department heads and city commis-
sioners would create "a greater under-
standing of what's hapliening at city
hall," he said.

City department heads should be
more involved in planning, as they are
the ones «that know the job and can
make things happen," Graham said.

On the recreation iRsue, Graham said
it waa a miatake not to build the Ply-
mouth Cultural Center jointly with the

school district and Plymouth Town-
ship.

You can only do so much with fees
and charges. I don't think the township
honestly realized how much the resi-
dents were interested in recreation,"
Graham said, referring to the results of
a community-wide recreation survey.

He backs putting a millage issue
before voters community-wide, asking
for a half-mill

for recreation.

The issue is

being discussed
by a joint city-
township recre-
ation commit-

tee. =It lets the
voter determine

the necessity or
non-necessity,"
Graham said.

On the issue

of consolidating
the city and
township gov- mil G,aham

• Eight candidates. two incumbents,
are seeking election or reelection to the
Ph,mou'h City Commission. They win
vic for four seats on the commission in
the Nov. 4 election. The top thre€ vote-
getters witt win four-year terms. The
fourth highest will get a two-year terit

ernments, Graham recalled su71;1
movement failed in the late 19600.
"The long and short of it was the town.
Hhip voters millage would go up and
the city residents' millage would come
down," he gaid

"I think it's comething that ought to
he looked at. Anytime where you can
get some economies of scale and m•u,
tain the level of services, go ah,¥,
Downtown Plymouth is alway: 10140
look like downtown Plymouth andill
township is always going to 100.3*
the township," Graham said. ....

While Graham •aid he would 66*
studying poeMible city-town•hip con®¥
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IN THE PAPER

TODAY
Falling leaves: It may feel
a little bit like wintex but
there are still plenty of
leaves to pick up. / A3

Ann Arbor Trail: a lesson learned
i City officials say it's unlikely
problems encountered with Ann
Arbor Trail will be repeated
when work begins on Main
Street next year.

BY KETN BROWN
STAFF WRITER

Tale of two artists: The

Plymouth Community
Arts Council hosts its first
luncheon featuring two
Michigan artists who
spoke about their
approaches to still
life./A4

A a

Business is returning to
near normal for Ann Arbor

Trail shops that had to cope
with paving delays last
summer.

City officials and engi-
neers say they'll use what they learned during
next year's round of road repairs. They say
problems encountered with Ann Arbor Trail
won't likely be repeated.

City Manager Steve Walters said that's
because extensive digging isn't required along
stretches of Main Street scheduled for repair

COMMUNITY LIFE

Timeless show: After 20
years of craft shows, the
women of Newburg Unit-
ed Methodist Church

haue switched to sponsor-
ing an annual guilt show
that has both quilts and
visitors returning each
year like "old friends." /81
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Patience: Business owners along Ann Arbor Trail say they are slowly recovering after
the thoroughfare was closed for months while it was under reconstruction.

next year.
"You have some conditions of Ann Arbor

Trail that aren't true of most of the streets,"
Walters said. -There you had bad base condi-
tions and had to remove several feet of the

existing street, exposing some utilities which
contributed partly to a time delay problem."

But Main Street resurfacing - from Wing
south to Ann Arbor Road and Church north to
Mill - will be less extreme. It will involve

grinding off the old asphalt surface and adding
a new surface to a concrete base.

Please see TRAIL A18
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Wanted: New buses and patient par- Halloween

Theater: This Tuesday, ents.

the Fisher Theatre begins New buses is the No. 1 item on the
with ghosts,

wish list for the Plymouth-Canton gobtins,
a two-week run of Steue school district's transportation depart- witches, and

Martin's much-publicized ment. But until the $79.7 million bond of course

comedic play, "Picasso at issue is settled. they can keep on wish-
ing. And some parents will keep on

pumpkins

the Lapin Agile. 7E1 waiting for late-arriving kids.
galore. this
year.

"We're allocated $3 million from the

Music: The Jane's Addie- March bond. With the growth we've
added six additional routes this year. ./.

tion "relapse" tour dubbed We've taken six buses off the spare
. I.

«I-Itz M'My Party Tour," fleet and put them on the road," said STA PDTO 81 BILL BI--

comes to the State Fair LuAnn Grech, transportation director.

Coliseum in Detroit on Busing costs

Tuesday, Nou. 4./El The department currently maintains
100 buses, including spares, and a full-

Have a fun and safe Halloween
and part-time driver staff of 85.

The bond money would allow the

transportation department to purchase olice in the Plymouth communi- where police urge parents to use good which can obstruct vision.45 new buses - Grech's recommenda- ty offer tips for trick-or-treaters, judgment. Kids are asked to trick-or-treat

REAL ESTATE Please see BUSES, A2
and Plymouth city police have For a safe Halloween, kids are with parents or older siblings, with f

set hours for trick-or-treating. urged to trick-or-treat before dark, friends, cross streets only at corners
In the city, trick-or-treaters are to wear costumes that make it easy to fpce traffic if walking on sidewalks,-

Value: What would it cost

to find a house like yours SaR theft wrap up door-to-door activities by 8 be seen, carry flashlights, use reflec- and wait until you get home to cheek
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in another
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to trial

BY RENEE SKOGLUND
STAFF WRITER

Two female teen-agers, one a Ply-
mouth Township resident, will be
arraigned in Wayne County Circuit
Court Friday on charges in connection
with the theft of a safe containing
$42,000 from a home in Old Village
Sept. 9.

The teens, ages 17 and 18, were

arraigned in the 35th District Court
Sept. 26 on charges of second-degree
home invasion. A preliminary exami-
nation established probable cauge of
both crime and suspect, according to
Lt. Wayne Carroll of the Plymouth
Police Department. The teens now face
trial in Wayne County Circuit Court.

Police said they did not release the
report earlier because the theft is still
under investigation.

"Other charges are still pending,
Carroll said. Second-degree home inva-
sion is a 15-year felony

Carroll said the robbery occurred in

Plea•e -e SAFE, AG

background, city experience to job
BY KEVIN BROWN school district a]
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Buses from page A l Don'

tian - In tw·o phaheN. relegate
older buses to fill-in status. and
allow mechanics to maintain the

entire fleet on a trniel> fleet
wide basis

Grech said the district pur
chased 10 new buses last year
with approximately $550,000 left
over from the 1991 bond The

maney had been diverted to tech-
nology to meet anticipated over-
runs but was returned to trans-

portation.

A shortage of buses isn't the
only problem: There's a shortage
of bus dnvers

"This is the first time in the
history of our transportation
department that we had substi-
tute drivers offered full-time
positions before their 90-day pro-
bation was up," said Grech.

Grech said her department
operates on a budget in excess of
$3 million, with the biggest por-
tion going for salaries, which
range from $6-$9.53 an hour for
new drivers, up to $13.70 an
hour for drivers with five years
of experience.

Maintenance of the buses

claims the second largest portion
of the budget. The trans porta-
lic,n department does not have a
replacement budget Those rev-
enues come from bond scales.

In spite of a tight operating
budget, Grech said fleet mainte-
nance is never compromised.
Our district has received an

excellent rating from the Michi-

1 *His bus,Ide home is

about 45-50 minutes'

Cathy Proppe
Mom talking about her

kindergartner

Kan State Police on our annual
inspections. Our staff is very
proud of their record.-

Long bus rides
However, there have been

complaints of younger students
spending too much time on the
bus

Cathy Proppe of Plymouth
attended the school board's Oct
14 meeting to complain about
her kindergarten son's 50-
minute afternoon bus ride home

Proppe lives in the Rolling Oaks
subdivision off of North Territo-
rial, just west of Beck Road.
Because of school boundary con-
straints, her son was assigned to
Farrand Elementary. although
Bird iS two miles from their
home Farrand houses •ts

kindergarten at Tanger.
'He gets on the bus at Tanger

and goes down to Farrand He
stays on the bu: They load up
the rest of the Farrand kids. His
bus ride home is about 45-50
minutes," she said.

Proppe said several parents in
her subdivision were opting to
send their children to Bird next
year However. many can't do

that. l'here are working moth
er: here that need to use the
school bus Some have children
in different schools, and they
can't spend the time transport-
Ing..

When told of Proppe's com-
plaint, Grech acknowledged the
problem -Yes, there are stu
dents who are on the bus that
long The average is 20 minutes
for elementary. When you get on
the high side, you get some chil-
dren involved in shuttle buses."

Grech cited several factors

contributing to longer bus rides:
1 living in the western part of

the community.
I backtracking by buses to

prevent students who exit the
service door from crossing in
front of the bus.

• establishing a legal bus stop
that has 400 feet of continuous

visibility in front and back.
School starting and closing

times are not part of the prob-
lem. The times we've estab-
lished provide the most efficient
transportation times," Grech
said.

More miles to go
Grech estimates the district's

bus fleet travels one million

miles a year. It handles 85 runs
a day, including five shuttles to
All Saints Catholic School in
Canton.

In 1996. field trip availability
of buses increased 33 percent

*14

4.49.1,#

+ 1 4

J¥1

over the previous year, when
Grech became transportation
director. She projects a 40 per-
cent increase for next year.

All those miles take their toll.

Grech said buses log about
10,000 miles a year and have an
approximately seven-year lifes-

leave

curb

tow 71

pan. Anything in excess of
seven is no longer cost efficient,"
she said.

Grech summed up conditions
in the transportation depart-
ment: "The staff we have is

excellent, always looking for-
ward to improving. In terms of

Plymouth
should not r

the street or

al.

r Leaves in

collected by
um system I

in paper yar
ers clearly r
*X" or "C."

Leaves in

. yard bags s}
side no earli

to your colle
than 7 a.m

day for pick-
9727 PHOTO MY ELIZABETH ('ARNEGIE Plastic ba

township coi
Burning

waste is pri
ordinance.

equipment, 1 would wish for a The progr
replacement budget so we would- Nov. 28. A
n't have to interrupt service. waste will 1

"Not having to negatively regular rubi
impact students, parents, princi-
pals - that would serve us all
well.

Waiting: LuAnn Grech, school district transportation director, says new buses are
needed to keep up with the growth in the student population.

BY RENEE SKOGLUND Bus drivers don't like to do it.
STAFF WRITER but if their buses are full. they
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sometimes leave kids waiting at
the bus stop.

Until another bus comes,
those children are the responsi-
bility of the Plymouth-Canton
school district's transportation
department. And LuAnn Grech,
director of transportation, says
her department doesn't take that
responsibility lightly.

"Before a driver leaves, they

Plymouth Children's Nursery
will celebrate 35 years as a coop-
erative preschool at its second
annual silent auction fund-rais-
er, Another Starry Night."

radio that a child is left and con-

firm that another bus is coming.
The drivers in this district go
above and behind their duty.
Whenever there is any down-
time, they jump in and pick up
kids."

Grech said leaving kids at the
bus stop happens most often dur-
ing the first week of school,
when kids are unsure of their

The auction will be Friday,
Nov. 7, at Divine Savior Parish
Hall on Joy Road,Westland.

A wine and cheese preview,
accompanied by the music of

own bus stop and walk to anoth-
er.

"We can legally transport
them in excess of capacity until
the fourth Friday headcount,"
said Grech. -We choose not to do

this. We work toward a quick fix
followed up by a permanent
adjustment."

Grech said the older buses

hold 66 passengers: the flat-win-

pianist Reynaldo Reyes. will
begin at 7:30 p.m., with bidding
starting at 8 p.m. Some 300
items will be auctioned, includ-

ing everything from movie pass-

bet #06 /1
models, hold 78-84 passengers:29and the shuttle and special edu-

and 48 passengers.
In the past, some parents of

cern for their children's safety

he
foi

es to Red Wings tickets and
hotel stays.

The $5 tickets are available by
calling Mary Reiman at (313)
397-6923.

Plymouth Children's Nursery celebrates its 35th anniversary
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tprompt. press your emer key. At the key prompt. type. 9508

On-Line Hotline: 313-953-2266
1 if you freed help, call the On-Line Hotline at the number above.

Photo R*rints: 313-591-0500

MAIL ORDERS M W-Ini Nall-1 Fan. a gard- · Miouth 1-ch j
11433 Coda, Lane • Mymouth, &*ch. 40170

JOA- K=- 90,11 -

4554224 207163 453-4425 :•f 46

Mdy I help you?

- 8 Order reprints of pictures that have been taken by our staff pho-
tographers:
• Provide the publication dat¢. pa,¢ number, and description of the

picture. which must how been publish¢J within the past 6 months.
• $20 for the jint print. $7.50 for each additional print paid in advance

(check or credit card)

As a new Nationwide* Agent, I'd like to let
you know I'm ready to serve you. To learn more about

how I can help you get insurance that's designed to fit
your specific needs, call or stop by my office today

Rick Bu{(id[elli Agency
15167 Sheldon Road
In tile Sheldon Place

Shopping Center
M,mouth

y 13)/0
1

Autumn
0 Arts & Crafts

Washtenaw Community College

   Morris J Uwrence Bldg. - Parking Lot F r
Sat., Nov. 1

10am - 4pm
\< \ f $2 adrrussion • under 10 free • door pnzes • 971-7424

41..&1 -
-'ll

Saxtons .m„„i-
.

Garden
.

Center, Inc.
587 West Ann Arbor Trail

Plymouth, MI 48170

2 CYCLE ENGINE/SINGLE STAGE
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$,095* *44"
4 CYCLE ENGINE/TWO STAGE /

1
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INSURANCE
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1 Dont put Falling leavesleaves at

curb in City picks up at curbside
township

Plymouth Township residents
should not rake their leaves into

the street or roadway for dispos-
al.

Leaves in the township are not
collected by a leaf-vactor (vacu-
um system I and should be placed
in paper yard bags or in contain-
ers clearly marked with a large
........

A Or L.

Leaves in containers or paper
yard bags should be placed curb-
side no earlier than 6 p.m. prior
to your collection day or no later
than 7 a.m. on your collection
day for pick-up by the hauler.

('ARNEGIE

Plastic bags are banned in the
re township conlpogt program.

Burning of leaves and yard
waste is prohibited by township
ordinance.

h for a
The program will run through

would-
Nov. 28. After that date yard

ce.
waste will be collected with the

itively
regular rubbish.

prlnci-

Us all

Q City of Plymouth
leaf collection schedule

I 10/27/97

11/17/97

 0 10/27/97
11/17/97

Des,gnated Wee•s r== Des,gn.ted Weeks

0 10/20/971  0 11/3/97 
11/10/97 11/24/97

A- Aili, *0.

TAMMIE GRAVT.SGTAFF AR·ns-1

Once again thui year city of
Plymouth residents will be
able to rake their fall leaves

out to the curb for bulk coilec-

tion. Residents may also use

the large brown paper Kraft
bags for their leaves

Please note that Plymouth
Township leaf pick up rules
are different.

This year the city of Ply-
mouth Department of Munici-
pal Services will use both a
random pick-up method and a
designated pick-up week for
all areas of the city.

According to Assistant City
Manager Paul Sincock the city
attempted a designated week
and random pick up schedule
last fall and received extreme-

ly positive comments back
from our residents.

The residents seemed to

appreciate the fact that they
know what week we will be

around to pick up leaves," Sin-

1 This yow th' city
will make at bast

four bulk le•f coll•*

tions 1,1 -Cll - Of

the cHy.

cock said.

This year the city will make
at least four bulk leaf collec-

tions in each area of the city.
Two of these collections will

occur during a designated
week and the other two will

occur as workload and equip-
ment allows and will occur on

a random basis.

City residents who wish to
have their leaves pick up dur-
ing the designated week will
need to be sure that their

leaves are neatly raked to the
curb by 7 a.m. on Monday of
the designated week.

City municipal service crews

will make at least one pass
through the entire designated
area during the week that
they are acheduled. Residents
who leave leaves at the curb

after 7 a.m on Monday of
their designated week may not
have their leaves picked up
that week if crews already
passed their house.

Designated Collection
Week, are u followi

ISouth of Ann Arbor Trail

(west of Main); First Week,
10-20-97; Second Week, 11- 10-
97.

INorth of Ann Arbor Trail

(west of the railroad tracks);
First Week, 10-27-97; Second

Week, 11-17-97.
IA11 areas east of the rail-

road tracks (Old Village Area);
First Week, 10-27-97; Second

Week, 11-17-97.
ISouth of Ann Arbor Trail

(east of Main); First Week, 11-
3-97; Second Week, 11-24-97

values tr .Le familyd coldscc G
i 20

4 of

Jacobson's is yourd
headquarters

-/0 .ilfu

and

(313)

tor outerwear.

t

Wool coat with velvet trim bows, hat Full-length double-breasted coat. From Short, 3/4-length, all-weather coat with zip-out Dressy full-length coat with
and muff. From Rothchild. Hunter Steve 2 by Searle. Black. Wool/nylon. Made in lining. Putty. Polyester microfiber shell, lining faux fur trim. Navy or wine. Wool.
\green. Imported. Toddlers' 2T-4T. the USA. Misses' 4-14. Petites' 2P-12R is wool/acetate. Imported. Sizes S-XL. Imported. Girls' 7-16.
Toddlers $79. Ladies' Coats 199. Men's Clothing $159. Girls $89.

Jacobsonk

Complimentary Gift Box Wrap

Birmingham Livonia Rochester

(248) 644-6900 (313) 591 -7696 (248) 651 -6000

anger hours • Mon-Sat 10-9 • Open Sunday at noon.
Open a Jacobson's charge or purchase a gift certificate for $100 or more and receive your special gift. I.1,4.'ll.-Ill'% - -I'l-I-'ll...Il--' --I-- ---
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A tale of two artists Lof
Still life artists offer different approaches BY TW RK

BrA" w.!,11
Local go4

.h. - -.* 4/Il

,

#TAn PBOTON 11 BaL mlin

Leamint Saundra Weed, Angeline Nexsen and Doris Roberts take a lesson from
watercolorist Mary Brecht Stephenson at a workshop at the Plymouth Community
Arts Council 7besday morning.

ferently, yet in a contemporary and penonal sense. In the late 19708 and early

19800, Sandberg, a painting pro-
fessor at Aquinas College in
Grand Rapids, considered her
work mostly impressionistic and
about relationships. I'm not
sure I had found my voice yet."

Later she traveled to the

Greek island of Crete. Every-
where were remains of ancient

vessels - large vases. "I was
affected by them. I didn't want to
go into clay. Somewhere in the
back of my mind, they sort of
nestled there," Sandberg said.

In graduate school, she experi-
mented painting the vessels.
"What I waS working on was out
of my imagination and it was
flat," Sandberg said. But some-
one called it still life. No, I said,
that'g too old-fashioned."

But she kept working. "Objects
can take on an animated quali-
ty," Sandberg said.

The objects Sandberg uses in
her still life oil paintings come
largely from antique mails -
ironing boards, pastry pins, glass
objects, for example. You stage
them like a sculpture. Then you
paint a sculpture."

Stephenson of Detroit, a for-
mer associate curator of 20th

century art at the Detroit Insti-
tute of Arts, provides a different
view of still life. A watercolorist,
Stephenson came up with a
unique way of doing something
that has been done by artists for
hundreds ofyears.

One day she was eating an

,rand

apple and looking over a book of to battle a !1
Edward Hopper art. 1 laid the of Transp4
apple down in the Hopper book. conquer» 1
So for two years I've been explor. thousands 4
ing still life on top of someone Workingl
else's painting," Stephenson east Michi
said ernments, 1

Still life -is a way of reaching lages and I
back and dealing with people in swap infor|
life since lost,» Stephenson said, strength 1as she cried when a painting
reminded her of her mom.

Stephenson reminded guests
that art is not something to put
above your couch in the living
room. -It's a form of personal -
expression. It's a mystery."

For example, in the 18008, still
life paintings spoke of good food
and family, sort of like the bowl
of apples Stephenson keeps on
her kitchen table.

Stephenson uses watercolors,
Nt's a tool I love. It can be thick,
thin. The medium is important.
It does help me say what I want
to say."

Stephenson's Homage to
Edward Hopper" series of paint-
ings shows fruit resting on his
paintings, which she recreates.
And she admits that she often

puts the fruit over portions of his
paintings that she doesn't like.

"I don't like Hopper's people so
I cover them up," she said,
adding she is concerned about
light and shadow. "I hate to go to
football games, but if I have to
go, I watch the shadows.

Practicing:
Saundra

Weed paints a
tomato in

watercolors at

September 22 to November 3, 1997
We've moved into our new office at 500 S. Harvey in downtown Plymouth
and we'd like to invite you to help us celebrate. Now through October 31, 1997
we'll be giving away weekly "Plymouth" prizes. Then on November 3rd, we'll
pick the winner of our Grand Prize - A 200 MHz Compaq personal computer.
So, stop by today for a great rate on a 1 year certificate of deposit and you
could win...

--0-1 Grand Prize Drawing

F 3- Saturday, November 3, 1997

Compaq 200 MHz personal
..M computer complete with monitor,

>... color printer, software and more!

Penn Theater Tickets,
)inner at the Box Bar &
)ffee at the Coffee Studio

Plymouth Whalers
)ckey Tickets & Dinner

... Ginopolis' Restaurant
Golf at the Golden Fox ve//

and a Community Federal ,;a·*•-
Golf Umbrella *1 h.-A

Plymouth resident

D-d Tyler. Wayne
County'• Director of 1
Community D-,lopment,
h= been elected to the

Mlchin Community Development
Directors A-ociation (MCODA) I
4 now ch,Im,m. The

-Iouncoment wal made K the

September -,nual conf-nce held
In Grand Rlida

Tyler, who over,-0 thi County'I
$3 million dollif block grant

Drolr/n -d

99 weathrtion
prollm -.en I
memb= of th,

MCODA for two
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REAL THIS WEEK'S$100 Gift Certificate to $100 Gift Certificate to ESTATE

FEATVRED LISTINGS

Gabriala's in Plymouth I rrllj Wild Wings in Plymouth |  UPDATE '. i w
41-LJ

i

Certificate
of Deposit

by John Goodman
Coldwell Banker Preferred

0CheckingWith

'APY Account

h 500 S. Harvey
Myme.th, MI 48170

313-453-1200
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Local governments to fight state takeover of roads
BY™ RICHARD
ST"'Wum.

lacal governments will unite
r a book of to battle a Michigan Department
=I laid the of Transportation divide and
pper book conquer tactic to take over

n explor- thousands of miles of local roads.
f someone Working through the South-
ephenson east Michigan Council of Gov-

ernments, counties, cities, vil-
f reaching lages and even townships will
people in swap information and combine

naon said, strength to battle Gov. John
painting

om.

ed guests
ing to put
the living

f personal -
ry."

18008, still
f good food
e the bowl

keeps on

atercolors.
be thick,

important.
hat I want

Engler's plan to have MDOT
take over 9,800 mile, of their
roads

'They're pitching a grenade
over your transom. Pitch it
back," urged Birmingham City
Commissioner Dante Lanzetta.
I'd rather deal with SEMCOG,

where I have a vote.-

Brighton Township Supervisor
Andrew Wardach said MDOT
director James DeSana wrote to

each county road commission,
city and village on Oct. 2 outlin-

ing MDO're desire to take over
certain local roads

You get only a map of your
area. We're concerned that this

is fragmented; said Wardach,
who chairs SEMCOG's trans-
portation advisory council.

SEMCOG staffer Carmine
Palombo, a Livonia resident,
said townships, which have no
authority over roads, weren't
sent maps at all. Regardless of
who owns the roads going
through townships, they should

be involved,- Palombo •aid.
SEMCOG General Assembly

delegates agreed that it wasn't
enough to look at which roads
MDOT proposed to take over in
one local unit; they should see
the overall plan for neighboring
communities and even an entire

county.

The administration's plan is
to take over 9,800 more miles of
roads. AH Engler put it during
an Oct. 17 forum in Southfield:

State government controls only

18,000 of the 1 18,000 miles of

roads, but we get ) percent of
the calli.-

Engler'§ showcale exhibit: the
Davison Freeway in Wayne
County, which MDOT took over,
rebuilt and reopened earlier this
month. The Davison is fabu-
lous. It was a county road all
these years (about 50). We took
it three years ago and fixed it,»
Engler said.

Engler first floated the idea in
May when he unveiled his gago-

line tax hike plan to improve
roads and bridges. Legislators
puied the tax but balked at the
administration'm efTort to take
over more local road. But th•i
governor lan't giving up.

Palombo iaid SEMCOG wdi
set up countywide forums and
collect local units' responses to
DeSana's one-town maf. -Oth:,
erwise, there's no way to know
what others have responded,- he
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(NACVA) When the folks we sent to the 1997 Michigan Press Association's ADCON 97
C.nined

Cuddto
conference came back with 15 awards, (see box) we were excited-so excited that

40.* we decided to tell you, our readers, about it.Thel'

nt/n

inul, We gathered together some of the folks who were involved in doing the award-
hyear to

winning work.

However, the picture session got a little out of hand.
EEK'S Everyone wanted to wave an award in the air.
USTINGS

What did we do? We used some of the creativity that makes us award-winners
and pulled a few of last year's awards offthe wall and smiled for the camera.

If you've ever won anything, you know what it took to win these: things
like dedication, creativity, attention to detail, a love for the work itself a

4 bdrm high regard for the people we serve, pride in our newspapers, and a lot ofColonial.
wooded 1/2 L - roll-up-your-:leeves and get-it-done work.

At the rate we're going, well have to get more walls.
.

4 THE . C

brick Millord Observer& Eccentric? 44 wooded
liful lotting,
)asement NEWSPAPERS

ARBOR R[) ' Pholo by Itaft pholog,aph•vjlm Jagdleld. an award-winner hlm,ell

-

Best Classified Real Estate Idea------------ ----First Place
Robertson Brothers

Best Classified Real Estate Idea Blick -ld While--First Place
Century 21

Best Classified Automotive Idea/Color ----------- First Place
Bill Brown Ford

Best Classified Automotive Idea Black Ind while Second

Dor, Massey Cadillac

Best Classified Directory Idea ---------------------First Place
Our New Homes Directory h

Best In-House Promotion--------------------------First Place
Earl E. Byrd

.

Best Overall Classined Section FIrst Place

Best Use of Newspaper Art Serv,ce ---------- Second Place
Cornwell Christmas World

Best Ad Idea Black and While ------- Honorable Ment,on
Joe's Produce '

Best Spot Color Ad----------------------------Second Place
Bob's of Canton

Best Spot Color Ad Honorable Mention
Livonta Mal

Best Special Section ------------------------------ First Place
Wayne County Women in Business

Best Special Section-----------------------------Second Place
Plymouth's 1996 Chili Cook-Off

Best Campaign or Series First Place
Canton Obstetrics

Best Campaign or Series-------------------Second Place
Pagetech

A *0 0 Ho,n,lD-1 *-Mon, N0.0,t-
J
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Families make a difference
BY--=
STA" W.!11

You can't beat hundreds of pounds of
food and dozens of mittens if you're try-
ing to help other people u the weather
turns cold.

Plenty of residents turned out Satur-
day for Plymouth's version of the
National Make A Difference Day

"We didn't have people come all at
once. We have a steady stream," said
Eunice Terch of the Tonquish Creek
Yacht Club, wthich sponsored the local

Talented:

mittens

she
knitted

for the
special
day.

Marian

Phelps
appeared
with a

dozen

pair of

I.*eve,4 moms doll/to
tell US .OW Illce It W- 1,=t
W•81.MA' tot,acllchlf
al'.0......ther ..4

Ple.,
Eunice Terch

-Tonquish Creek Yacht Club

effort at Plymouth Township Hall.
And there were plenty of stories about

giving. One girl bought food with the
money she made on a garage sale - a
sale she held with the thought of turn-
ing it into something that could help the
community.

A woman who had won money in a
raffle turned around and used the
money to buy food for Saturday's effort.

Still another woman who knits for a
number of charities arrived at township
hall with abbut a dozen pair of mittens
- all sizes.

By the end of the mornings there was
enough food, mittens and clothing
donated to fill two station wagons,
which headed over the Plymouth Salva-
tion Army Monday morning to help

. 74 1

U

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON

replenish their stocks
for the winter seaion

We had about 5,000
cans of food, not includ-
ing empty bottles for
our scholarship fund,"
Terch said.

Not only were Terch
and other organizers
thrilled with the

amount of goods for the
Salvation Army, but the
outpouring of families
who came together to
the special day as well.

"Everyone brought
their kids. And they got
goodies from the busi-
nesses. It was just so
heartening to see the
kids," Terch said.

Local businesses

encouraged donations
by giving items in Donating: While mom Sandy Stephan unloac
return. Businesses who Alicia, 6, stock up empty pop cans for the Mc
participated included: Plymouth Township.
Mr. B's, Leo's Coney
Island, Bea's Flowers Collision, Remerica and Community
and Gifts, Speedway, Dunkin' Donuts, Federal Credit Union.
Busch's, Kroger, Amerispec, Colonial Several moms stopped to tell us how

nice it was that we are try-
ing to teach children how

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON to help other people,"

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
Terch said.

The kids were also treat-

have u

r 1,
modif)
drug lit

The

Michig
sentenc

'- of paro
dealin

pounds
the car, her kids, Joe, 4, and ing dru

3 A Difference Day effort in resulte

young
tion.

Vani

ed to a chance to sit in a real fire truck, has ref
thanks to firefighter Bill Conroy of the Commi
Plymouth Community Fire Department. which,

"One boy just loved it and wanted to 1 Ma

keep going back because he got to honk
the horn," Terch added.

gible fe
he or E

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Charter Township of Canton, 1150
S. Canton Center Road, Canton, Michigan will accept sealed bids up to
10:00 a.m., November 17, 1997, for the following:

PURCHASE AND INETALLATION OF
TWO (*) PICNIC SHELTERS IN HERITAGE PARK

Plymouth company
Bid specifications will be available on Monday, November 3, 1997 at
Pollack Design Associates, 220 S. Main Street, Ann Arbor 48104, Phone
(313) 663-9522. Canton Township reserves the right to reject any or all
bids. The l'ownship does not discriminate on the basis of race, color,
national origin, sex, religion, age or disability in employment or the
provision of services.

TERRY G. BENNE:IT, Clerk
Publi•h October 30.1997

.11 tbe financial insight in the world

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that he Charter Township of Canton, 1150
Canton Center S, Canton. Michigan will accept sealed bids up to 10:00 a.m..
November 13, 1997 for the following:
PURCHASE OF FORTY-NINE (49) PORTABLE POSTS AND FIFTr
(60) VELOUR ROPES FOR SUMMIT ON THE PARK COMMUNITY

releases new CD-ROM

Att¢*

CENTER

Bid Specifcationg are available in the Finance and Budget Dept. Canton
Tbwnship reserves the right to reject any or all bids. The'thwnship does not
discriminate on the basis of race, color, national origin, sex, religion, age or
disability in employment or the provision of services.

TERRY G. BENNETE Clerk
A new 3D animated CD-ROM,

entitled SciRen Biology, is being
rubi/b Octob. 30, 1997 ur,",6 used by 25 universities and col-

leges nationwide.

 Someone wia wealth of investment

management expertise

wbo' s also an expert

 on me?

IM

person
The CD was released in terms.

August by Haden-McNeil Pub- 1 Al

lishing & Multimedia of Ply- as an

mouth. person

Universities using SciRen 650 gr
include University of Michigan, ID

University of Kansas, University years
of Texas and several California senten

State Universities. The compa- as an i

ny expects to expand sales to 100 grams

colleges during the 1997-1998 IR

academic year. mum i

Designed by Scientific Illustra- of cam

tor Ruth Smith and edited by sion c

Michigan State University Prof. grams

Ralph Taggart, SciRen Biology reduce

continues to gain popularity
with biology professors nation-
wide.

SciRen is a compilation of 32
three-dimensional animations
covering 18 biological processes.
SciRen Biology is sold as a
course supplement and comple-
ments any textbook by providing
powerful visual learning for stu-
dents.

The product has been in devel-
opment for more than a year and c
is designed to illustrate the more
complex processes in general
biology for students in introlue- .

tory college level and advanced
high school level courses.

SciRen Biology can be used on
Windows 95 and Macintosh.

Hayden-McNeil Publishing &
Multimedia, a privately held cor-
poration, specializes in custom
publishing services, multimedia
and Web assessment tools for
universities and colleges nation-
wide.

Visit the company's web site at
www.hmpub.corn for additional
product and sales information.

Safe

is useless if it doesn't fit 3our needs. Which is wID

tbe investment management specialists in Private

Banking & Investments at NBD think it's important

to understand you, too.

We take tbe time to understand your personal

nancial goals. Tben, using that insi#t, tailor your

mvestment por®tio to jit yo•r specijic needs. So

you W be getting more than just the best jinancial

advice, jo•'11 be getting tbe best finannal advtce for

you. 10 *s get to know you. Calt (313) 995-8026.

. We can do tbat'

INVES [MENTS • TRUSTS • LOANS - MORTGAGES • ESTATES

Ann Arbor, Bloomfield Hills, Detroit, Fannington Hills, Grosse Pointe, Somerset, Southfield
Invement•: • Not FDIC In,ured • May Laae Value • NI, 11:Ink (;liarantee

W 1IRIVATI{ 1)J.ANKIN€;
82NVIESTMEN-1S

Ol-7 NIO Mil"*. a I

from page Al

the morning, and there were no
signs of forced entry. The occu-
pants were not at home. The
safe was removed before thieves

attempted to open it.

It was a pretty heavy safe, a 2
1/2-foot-by-2 1/2-foot cube. They
beat on it with a hammer or

crowbar until they got it
opened," said Carroll.

The homeowner called police
to report the stolen safe but
offered no poesible clues. Carroll
said a "third party- came for-
ward, allowing police to serve a
•earch warrant on a home in

Plymouth Township, where the
safe was found in a bedroom

Police have not recovered most

of the money. *We've seized a
couple of cars (they bought) and
mme miscellaneous items, Borne
cash, Carroll laid.

Carroll Haid the homeowner

told police the money wu for a
down payment on a new home.
Homeowners' insurance policies
do not cover ca®h stolen, he
added

The teens who are charged in
the theft initially were sent to
Wayne County Jail but are out
on bond awaiting their arraign-
ment in Wayne County Circuit
Court
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Drug lifer law International Fest

Modifications would give
sentencing judges more say

BY™ RICHARD
0TA,1 WRi,!ER

Here and there in the prison
busine88:

State Sens. William VanRe-
genmorter and Mike Rogers
have unveiled their plans for
modifying the 80-called "650
drug lifer law.

The harshest in the nation,
Michigan's law requires a life
sentence in prison without hope
of parole for anyone convicted of
dealing in 650 grams (2,2

Y MENDOZA
pounds)of drugs. Aimed at nail-

nd ing drug kingpins, it has instead
in resulted in life terms for many

young "mules» on first convic-
tion.

VanRegenmorter, R-Jenison,
ire truck,

has reported from the Judiciaryy of the
Committee his Senate Bill 280

artment.
which would:

anted to
1 Make a convicted person eli-t to honk

gible for parole after 15 years if
he or she cooperated with law
enforcement officials, had no

convictions in the previous 10
year for a violent felony, had no
drug violation worth four years
in prison, and wasn't part of an
organized drug gang; provided
the sentencing judge (or his or

M her successor) had no objection
. to parole.

1 Make parole available for
persons already serving 650-lifer

ased in
terms.

Neil Pub- I Allow a 25-year prison term
a of Ply- as an alternative to life for a

person convicted of possession of
SciRen

650 grains or more.
Michigan, I Decrease from 25 to 20
niversity years the minimum alternative

California sentence for a juvenile convicted
e compa- as an adult for possession of 650
les to 100

grams or more.
997-1998

1 Reduce mandatory mini-
mum sentences in several kinds

ic Illustra-
of cases. For delivery or posses-

edited by sion of 225 to less than 650
rsity Prof. grams, the minimum would be
n Biology reduced from 20 to 10 years. For
opularity
rs nation-

delivery of 50 to 225 grams, the
term would be cut from 10 years

to five. The one-year minimum
for delivery of less than 50
grams, and for possession of 25

to 50 grams, would be deleted.
• Eliminate a sentencing

judge's ability to depart from
mandatory minimum sentences
for "substantial and compelling
reasons" for offenses involving
less than 650 grams; and pro-
vide that the mandatory mini-
mum wouldn't apply if the
defendant cooperated with
authorities.

Currently, 160 persons are
serving mandatory life sentences
for delivery off 650 grams or
more.

Rogers, R-Brighton, is sponsor
of a companion measure, SB
281, amends the Department of
Corrections law to allow paroles
under SB 280, which amends
the Public Health Code. SB 280

and 281 are "tie-barred," which
means that both must be passed
for either to become law.

The bills are on the Senate

calendar, and some action is
expected before the end of the
year.

Meanwhile, the House Judi-
ciary Committee has amended a
Nlate rape" drug bill by Rep. Lyn
Bankes, R-Redford, to modify
the drug lifer law. Bankes' bill is
sitting on the House calendar.

Post for Geake

Sen. Robert Geake, R-

Northville,has been appointed to
the 19-member Michigan Sen-
tencing Commission by Senate
majority leader Dick Posthu-
mus.

Geake has worked on the

Department of Corrections bud-

STATE SENATE

get on the Appropriations Com-
mittee and on crime issues as a

member of the Senate Judiciary
Committee, said Posthumus, R-
Alto.

"The Sentencing Commission
was created by law to develop
and recommend sentencing
guidelines for judges that are
uniformly applied throughout
the state," Geake said.

Geake said the Senate this fall

will consider using any new

prison construction projects as
pilots for "privatization."

Registry bill up
The Senate is scheduled to

consider an amendment by Mike
Bouchard, R-Birmingham, to the
Sex Offenders Registration Act.
It sets up a procedure to verify
the address of a released offend-

er.

Bouchard's SB 669 would

require the State Police on the
15th of each month to mail a

verification form to each person
registered under the act to verify
his address. The person would
have live days to reply.

If enacted, the bill would
require State Police to send out
214,000 pieces of mail each year.
The bill says the registrant
would have to pay mailing costs,
but the Senate Fiscal Agency
noted there is no method pre-
scribed in the bill for this to be
done."

If the offender failed to reply
for two months or the address

turned out to be wrong, State
Police would have to investigate
and inform local police. Local
sheriff's and police departments
to would encouraged" to verify
addresses, check compliance and
report errors to the state.

i9

A cultural expe,+
ence: Cindy Hsu, a
Taiwanese student,

plays with a tradi-
tional child's toy
from her country
called a "Dumb

Bell» at Madonna

University's Inter-
national Festival.

Madonna's Stu-

dent Organization,
in cooperation
with the Office of
Multicultural

Affairs and the
Center for Interna-
tional Studies,
held the Festival

on Oct. 22. Partici-

pants learned
about various cut-

tures, tasted
authentic interna-

tronal culstne and

enjoyed multicul-
tural entertain-

ment.

81% Pnolon.Int JM=Un

LI FREE "LIVING TRUST" SEMINAR
--- Find Out HowToTransferYour Estate ToYour

Family Quickly-Without Probate Fees
AITEND ONE OF THESE FREE SEMINARS 1

DU-0.1 110*nmul
Tuedl. November 4, - 700-8-30 p m ThursdA, November 6 - 200-3:30 pm.

(Co- 8 Coo-) O-8 a,O-
Norlwle Plac Ub,wy

5801 So-Oeld Se,v,ce Dr 212WCad

(So-•d E.094 & Fold Al) (2 M W of Cll/.1 bk S ol M m)

CANYON .Im/"00"I UVOIA

Thursday, November 6, - 7 00-8:30 p.m Sadurday, No-nber 4 - 10·00-11:30 am Weclusda, November 12, - 700 -8.30 pm
(Co- 8 Coo-J (Co- & Coo-/ (Co*le & Cool-1

Sunmt on ne PA Deawborn Holday Ir,1 Failane L.Mna CMC Cer- -
4600 Surnmt PE,k,tey 5801 So,#1*eld Service Dr 32777 F- - Ad

(011 01 Calo n Ce,·,er & Palner) (So-eld E]™y & Ford Ad ) (S Side d 5 - E 01 1rri,4 Ad b
-

tion of 32
nimations Get a jump on the weekend, see today's
processes.

sold as a Observer Entertainment section, El
Ibd comple-

You'll Find Out What Will Happen With a Uving Trust...
· Your estate will transfef quickly · If you re married and your estate · You 11 avoid a conservatorship
to your family upon your death, Is worth less than $ 1.2 million. ifyoU become incapacitated-
without the expense of probate there will be no federal estate so your estate will be run as

taxes to pay. you see At.

You'll Find Out What Will Happen Without a Living Trust (even if you have a will)...
, providing

ng for stu-

n in devel-

a year and .'
e the more
lin general
li introduc-
 advanced

I be used on
acintosh.
Ilishing &

ly held con
in custom

Inultimedia
It tools for
Iges nation-

· Your estate will go through · If you re married and your estate M · If you become Incapacitated. of
probate, which could take months over $600,000 net, without proper unable to sign documents. a court
or even years. and probate fees planning your family may owe: may assign a conservator to run
could be substantial. federal estate taxes of 3796 - 5596. your estate as the court sees Mt

Soonsored by Law Offlce of jeffrey R. Saunders. Attorney leffrey
R.Saunders speaks to area residents about living trusts and proper estate Law Office of
planning. Mr Saunders has practiced law for 10 years and his practice
focuses on estate planning. He is a member of the American Academy of jeffrey K Saunders
Estate Planning Attorneys-nd his seminars on living trusts are said to be
informative & easy-to-understand '

401 5 Wooo-d Ave./ 5- 456 · *i,i1,im A l 48009

Seating is Limited, So Call Barbara at (248) 64+6610 or 800-954-1717 Now!
(Phones open 24 hours-Say you want to make reser-Ions for the Ihing trust semina,)

........
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GRAND O0URI
3 LOCAL RETIREMENT COMMUNITIES

 Where you don't have to move miles away from the things you love...
M Spadous Apartments  didII- . Fun Filled Activities

il - -- - IO '11 J./1 0
"There's so many  House Keeping  Scheduled

problems in the world,  Transportation
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45182 WEST ROAD 36550 GRAND RIVER 37501 JoY ROAD

Now,MI 48377 FARMINGTON HILLS, MI 48335 WESTLAND. MI 48185
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The 100 Prevbyterian Congregations in111 4*4 Southeavt Michigan and the Presbytery of Delruit.
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1 Mallett w odu,ed
my"'14

4 .-, ow' w .b=y,
4"/4him t.

aid U the May
u.uon by Doug Rou,

1 er of tbe Michigin Citi-
san Lobby, put director of
Michigan Common Caule.

een

1 P.m. Go• Jim Blanchard and
dub anistant Icritary of labor

Br President Bill Clinton.
tplay eve_ The Tonquiah Economic

6 tr- trim-
Club me- 10 time, each

: epand by year, with the inaugural sea-
n Newcomeri mon beginning in January.

*rhe purpoee of the Ton-
iel

-,111-
Kmen Vimel will quish Economic Club I to

m.n 7-8:30 p.m.
raise 1/vel, of conaciousn-

ov. 6 at Cornwell reganling m jor issues of the
atio, 874 W. Ann day while providing a forum
1 0&2 will demon- for community leaders to
to make your tree showcase Western Wayne

ndumique. Allare of Plymouth and the charter
County, speciRcally the city

*Wadthe event
4 e shop which township of Plymouth,»

,• aciection ofChri* friedrich said.
/0 -= di *cm around the For more information, call

Friedrich, 455-1166.

Coet i• 02 per perion, and GED testing
includem a rame ticket The

all.r,emuthe
GED testing will be olered

through the Plymouth-Can-bomber meral meeting ton Adult Education Depart-
pi h ™vmouth Newcomers, a ment 9 a.m.-2 p.m. or 5-10
E• 00[ 7-9 thatgets new p.m. Monday, Nov. 10 and9, involved with oth- Tuesday, Nov. 11 at Stark-

In like interests. weather Education Center,

Mi tto •peak 560 N. Holbrook, Plymouth.
c M,lie.dthe Michi- Regi:tration fee 9 $50.

Please register in advance.

'plia La F*U/93/ Itthe For more information, call

Tenquish Ze-inie Club, 416-4901.

maid club Fwadent Sheila
Friedrich.

CANTON TOWNSHIP
* : ACCESS TO PUBLIC MEETINGS
 ' The Charter Bwnship of Canton will provide neces,ary reasonable auxiliary
;; aids andiervices, such u signers for the hearing impaired and audio tapes of
4 printed materials bein, conaidered at the meeting, to individuals with* disabiliti- at the meetinhearin, upon two week, notiee to the Charter
G Tewn*hip of Canton. Individuals with disbilitie, requiring auxiliary aids or
12 lervic- Ihould contact the Charter Township of Canton by writing or calling
t; the following- David Medley

11

re

R
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narching band win

1

P-¢EP r
BY DIANE HUSON
SPECIAL Warrm

The Plymiuth-Canton Educa-
tional Park Marching Band
sparkled qnce again at the
Pontiac Silv¢rdome Saturday.

For the fourth consecutive
year they Were named Flight I
state chan®ions by Michigan
Competing *and Association.

This is O* first time the Ply-
mouth-Canlon marchers have
won four stae championships in
a row and that's not all they
achieved.

The ban's vibrant perfor-
mance of their program, a musi-
cal portrayal of Maurice
Sendak's children's tale, 'Where
the Wild Things Are,» cap-

tured all Flight I caption awards
for Best Marching and Maneu-
vering, BestWinds, Best Percus-
sion and Bft Auxiliary.

To cap it all off, their score of
93.55 out ofia possible 100 points
was the highest again of all 40
top bands jin Flights I,II, III,
and IV from across the state, a
pattern thej set this year for all
five local coinpetitions as well.

*This ial the first time I've
ever had A band or known a

1 1hls Is the flit time
I've evil had a band or
known a band to go
thi entire -aion -11
take every *1le cap·
tie. at every ••00
Illow.,

Dauid McGrath
-Band director

band to go the entireleason and
take every single caption at
every single show," said band
director David McGrath.
«They've taken every award

offered at every show. That's not
why we do this but it's a recogni-
tion of what level the program is
beginning to build to. When you
step back and look at it, that's
just something to be proud of,"
McGrath said.

Associate director Pat Ruddy
agreed. "They were very good,
especially for this arena," he
said alluding to the difficulties
of reverberation in the Silver-
dome.

"They came in and they did a
great job. They should be real

proud of what they did. We're
very proud of them," Ruddy con-
tinued.

Junior flutist Megan Moore,
was very pleased with the per-
formance. 9 think we did really
good," she said. *I was really
happy."

The top 40 bands,10 from each
of the four flights are selected
from more than 80 competing
bands in the state to perform
atthe state championships.

The MCBA presented a $1,000
scholarship in each of the four
flights. Plymouth-Canton's John
Seymour, junior percussionist,
received the Flight I honor.

"We have 40 incredible banis,"
said MCBA president Jack Ellis.
The quality of performance in
the state has absolutely escalat-
ed in the last four or five years.

"I'm so proud of the accom-
plishments of these young peo-
ple. I think it'B ongoing proof
that the young people of Amen-
ca, when they're given the chal-
lenge and given the direction,
are as capable hs any youth
we've ever had; Ellis said.

..

Compote: The =
Plymouth-
Canton
Educational 
Park Marching:

" *.. Band has won :
- four state
I championshipsE
 ina row in 

r 1 Flight I
v competitions. 2
,. Practice will Z

continue, i
especially in thZ
next three weeIG

E  competition. das the nationa€

I , -

-010 = DIANE RA•
=

i s again
Other flight champions incl/-

ed: Flight II, Reeths-PuffM,
Muskegon, 91.10; Flight IN
Hudsonville, 90.77; and Fli2t
IV, Chesaning, 87.55.

The Plymouth-Canton b,®1
will compete at the BandOf
America Grand National Ch-
pionships, Nov. 13- 15, at e
RCA Dome in Indianapolis. j

The band's practice schedul-s
already pretty intense accordig
to senior flutist Dawn Putnane

We practice two and a }®f
hours every school day," ae
said. Then there is the foot*ll
game on Friday and an all-*y
practice on Saturday. ..

The pace won't lighten for Ue
championship band in the nt
three weeks before Nationals

We're going to work redy
hard," said Moore.

"They're doing extremgly
well," said McGrath. -

"It's going to pose interesliag
mental challenges for the %28
to push for three more weekDo
build the program to a new le*l.
They could really peak in jght
the right time," MeGrath con*n-
ued.       ..

ADA Coordinatcr
Charter Tbwnship of Canton
1150 S. Canton Center Road

Canton, MI 48188
.. (313) 397-5435

047-1

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON
NOTICE TO BIDDERS

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Charter Bwnship of Canton, 1150 S.
Canton Ciater Road, Canton, Michigan will accept Bealed bids up to 10:00
a.m., December 3,1997 for the following:

JANrrORIAL BERVICES FOR CANTON TOWNSHIP BUILDINGS
Specificatio- are ovailable in the Finance and Budget Dept The Township
reserve• the right to reject any or all bids The Tbwnship does not
discriminate on the basio of race, color, national origin, sex, religion, age or
diability in employment or the provioion of,ervices.

TERRY G. BENNETT, Clerk

Publh: Oct//,/r *0.1-7 LT 47;74

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON
NOTICE OF PUBUC HEARING

The Boas,1 of Truitee, of the Charte Tbwnship of Canton will conduct a
public hearing on Wedn-day, November 12, 1997 at 7*00 PM. in the First
Floor Meeting Room of the Canton Township Administration, Building,
1150 S. Canton Center Road, u a part of it, regular m,eting
Th, purpo- of the public hearing will be to c-der a request by The
Durmo Company to amend Industrial Facilitie, Exemption Certificate #96-
118, approved by the Canton Bwnship Board of Truoteee on March 29,
1996, to include both real and per•onal property on their facility located at
8464 Rooda Drive within the Northeast Canton Induotrial Development
District, the le,al d-cription of which im u follow.:

A parcel of land de,cribed u being Int 10 11,0 Ikt 11, Canton
Indu/trial Park Subdivigion No. 1, except that part de,cribed u
haginning S. 89 de,r- 33 minute• 30 -conds W 192.33 feet from
the N.E. corner of Ibt 11 thence S. 07 de,ree. 01 minute, 08
coods E. 150.96 feet, thence S. 89 degree, 33 minut- 30,econd,
W 464.28 feet; thence N 00 deu- 26 minutee 30 *ecoods W
27.06 feet; thince alon, a curve to leR radiu• 75.00 feet, CH N 13
de.ree. 39 minut- 46 -coodi E. 118.71 leet; thon. a curve to
right radi- 135.00 het CH N. 36 de,re- 34 minut- 28 -conds
O.9.68 Wi th-0 N 89 detiv- 33 minut- 30 -conds E. 413.78
feet to point of beginning. Liber 96, Page. 12-19 PlatK W.C.R.
Parcel No. 006 01 0010 300 1.43 *cree.

TERRY G. BENNETT

Clerk

P....b/0///Il /241.,7 11

LEGAL NOTICE
CITY OF PLYMOUTH

GENERAL ELECTION

\4F TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 4,1997
Notle, b hinby liven that a General Eliction will be held in the City of
Plymouth on Tuied<% No¥-ber 1, 1997 from 7:00 a m. until 8:00
p.m.,hitern Standard Tlme. At that time candidat,e for the following
-2- win be v-d upon in th. City of Plymouth.

crr, co,aEmmONER (1*,Ir Pbill,im•)
Ab,ent- banot, =49 be r•q-ted 60= the Clerk'o ome•; 201 8 Main
Striet. Pb-outh, MI, 48170. TWIphon, Numb*r im 463-1234, X284 or 202
Ab-0- ball- willbo diliv,red to qn,118-1 *balt- vibi,1 lammm in
tho Clorre ofne• hi 8- 1• 2:00. 00 9-rd# NoviI,Fier lit. 1997 On
Monde Nov.-er W qualikd vot- Ad r,6,1- th,ir ballou - vote
th•mi the Cli,k'I 0200 91,H1 4:80 Bi
All poUing pla- in the City ar, ace-ible to the elderly and th.
hiedle./,04 You airi knher notaid that the Citio hur (4) precinct
lodati- In I fell- (*I- 0- that th *Il and City hecinct
locati- Ire diar,mt}<

ENEW= 181101[

1,2/4 M,mouth Cultural Center
696 kil

S C..tral MIddle School
060 Church Btrilt

If 10. ar. • qualined Mi•-ed voter and and it , to r,quim an

Wiat NO= hall4 -d ve - appaid b =4 appaeati- m availabb
I= 0, . adi. * W Ad di d Clih 0- • Cle lial hom

LINDA 1 LANOMISER. CMC

1* Olld"= 10-*0, 1-7 (420

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
PLYMOUTH CHARTER TOWNSHIP

PLANNING COMMISSION

TO REZCIE FROM: ARC, Ann Arbor Road Corridor & IND, Industrial
District

TO REZd,IE m It-2-4 Multiple Family Residential
DATE OF HEARING: Wednesday, November 19,1997
TIME OF HEARING: 7:00 RM.
PLACE CF HEARING: Plymouth Tbwnship Hall, 42350 Ann Arbor Road
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Planning Commission of Plymouth
Charter Township hu received a petition to rezone the following described
property from ARC, 'Ann Arbor Road Corridor' and IND, «Industrial
Districts, to R-2-4 «Multiple Family Residential=.

Application #1489

t--- ARC-\i\ Mfir-
 ARC TO
R-2-A ..U

LEGAL_DESCRIPTION
ORDINANCE NO 83

AMENDED ZONING MAP NO. 99
PLYMOUTH CHARfrER TOWNSHIP

WAYNE COUNTY, MICHIGAN
ADOFrED BY THE TOWNSHIP BOARD ON TRUSTEES ON

EFFECTIVE DATE

NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN that the propo,ed amendment to the map, u
printed, may be examined at the Plymouth Tbwn•hip Hall, Community
Development Department, during regular busine,• houn, 8:00 a.m to 4:30
p.m. Writt,n comment, will be received prior to the meeting. The application
review, meeting and addrems for written comment is: Plymouth Charter
Tbinship, Community Divelopment Dipartment, 42350 Ann Arbor Road,
Plymouth, Michigan 48170 Telephone No. 453-3840, ext. 208. At the public
hearin the Planning tommielion may I rezoning to the prope,ty

to any u,e allowable under the provision, of the Plymouth Tbwn•hip Zoning
Ordinance No. 83.

AMENDED ZONING MAP NO. 90
Applicmtion #1489

LEGAL-DEBCRIMIQN
PARCEL -A- (TAX I.D. 0060-99·0003-000)
Part ofthe Northeaot X of Section 35, T.19, RBE., Plymouth Township, Wayne
County, Michigan and being mors particularly de,cribed am followi:
Commencing mt the Eaot y. corner of Siction 35, T 18., R.8E., Plymouth
1bwn•hip, Wayn, County, Michilan and nmningthince North 89 div- 87
minut- 68 0-odo W-t, along thi Eut and W- M line of •aid Section 35,
dd lin, bIiV dio pan of th. South line of flbmlizion Eotates, part of the
North 54 of ketions M Ind 30, T la, R.SE - I r.®orded in Liber 87 of Plato m
Pap 32, Wan» County R.cords, . diotanci of 848.93 f- to the South•-t
corne• of uid Iubdi,1,1-; thene, North, along the Wt lin* of said
Iubdivilion, • 61•tanci of 89.92 bit to th• North line of Ann Arbor Road

12?253?2eaMEE**BEEE  1 -Euterly line of the Che,apeake and Ohio Railroad right-of-way (width
variei); thence the following courses and distances along the Easterly line of .
said railroad right-of-way, as described in deed recorded m Liber 15869 of -
Deeds, of Page 89, Wayne County Records. North 29 degrees 31 minutes 24

IND

liliA-
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'IZE
IND "W R-1

0

AR¢

11 N

-1 AIOR .0.

seconds Weet, 388.00 feet; thence North 37 degrees 44 minutes 17 second, 6
Welt, 67.43 feet; thence North 37 degrees 43 minutes 50 seconds Weet, 48.51 
feet; thence North 29 degrees 31 minutes 24 Econds Weit, a distance of 87.44 -
feet to the Point of Beginning of the parcel of land herein being de,cribed; 
proceeding thence from said point of beginning the following course, and -
distances along the Eaoterly line of the Chesapeake & Ohio Railroad right-of- 2
way (width varies), u described in said deed, North 29 degree, 31 minutes 24 -
secondo West, 289.63 feet, thence North 63 degrees 25 minutes 36 seconds 2
East, 16.58 feet; thence North 29 degrees 31 minutee 24 ,®conds West, 779.22 ¤ ;
feet to a point; thence North 40 degrees 08 minutes 44 seconds West, along -
said right-of-way line, a distance of 86.73 feet to a point; thence North 02 
degreee 27 minuttes 27 seconds West, a measured distance of 35.77 feet -
(described 35.91 feet) to the Southwest corner of 'Eaotlawn Subdivision, part Z ;
of W M of E. 4 Seci. 26 & 35, T. 18., R.8E." u recorded in Liber 52 of Plats on  •
Page 17, Wayne County Records, thence South 89 degrees 57 minute, 17 - :
second® East, along the South line of said -Eastlawn Subdivision; said line  •being also the South line of Firwood Drive (50 feet wide), a distance of 468.08 - i
feet to a point: thence South 25 degrees 46 minutes 29 seconds East, a  '
distance of 831.09 feet to a point; thence South 24 de,rees 49 minutes 33 
seconds East, a distance of 202.00 feet to a point; thence South 72 degrees 42 :
minute, 14 seconds Weit, a diotance of 361.28 feet to the Point of Beginning. •
Containing 9.764 acres, more or le,4 of land in ale, .

.

PARCEL -B- (TAX I.D. #060·99-0008-000 & 060-99-0009-000) . .
Part of the Northeast K of Section 36, T. 19., R.8E., Plymouth Township, 2 .
Wayne County, Michigan and being more particularly described u followe
Commencing at the Eut K corner of Section 35, T. lS., R.8 E., Plymouth :
Township, Wayne County, Michigan and running thence North 89 degrees 57
minutes 58 seconds West, along the East and West 14 line of Section 35, T.13., 
R.BE., said line being also the South line of -Ibmlinson Estates, part of the .
North K of Sections 35 and 36, T. lS., R.8E." u recorded in Liber 67 of Plate of i
Page 32, Wayne County Records, a distance of 645.93 feet to the southweit
corner of said subdivilion; thence North, along the West line of laid :
Subdivision, a distance of 82.22 feet to the North line of Ann Arbor Road '(width varies): thence North 87 de,rees 00 minute, 20 -conds West, along i ll
the North line of said Ann Arbor Road, a distance of 240.32 to the Point of
Beginning of the parcel of land herein being de,cribed; proceeding thence
from said point of beginning North 87 degrees 00 minutes 20 second, West, ;
along the North line of said Ann Arbor Road, a measured diatance of 211.10
feet (described 210.92 feet) to the point of intersection of said road line with ;
the East line of the Chesapeake & Ohio Railroad right-of-way (width varies),
thence the following coursel and distances along the eanterly line of said ,
Railroad right-of-way u described in deed recorded in Liber 15869 of Deeds,
Page 89, Wayne County Record*, North 29 degrees 31 minutes 24 seconds
West, 388.00 feet; thence North 37 degrees 44 minutes 17 -conds West, 67.43 ;
feet; thence North 37 degre- 43 minut- 50 second® West, 48.51 feet, thence i
North 29 degrees 31 minutee 24 Beconds West, along said Railroad right-of- 
way line, a distance of 87.44 feet to a point; thence North 72 degree, 42 ;
minute, 14 second, Eut, a distance of 361.28 feet to a point, thence North 24 .
degrees 49 minut- 33 -condo weit, a distance of 202.00 feet to a point;
thence North 26 defree, 46 minutes 29 second• West. a distance of 831.09 2
feet to a point on the South line of Tutlawn Subdivision, part of the W. M of ;
the E. M of Sections 26 & 35, T. 18., R.BE.- u recorded in Liber 52 of Plats, on •
Page 17, Wayne County Records; thence South 89 degreem 57 minutes 17 ;
Becondi East, along the South line of,aid -Eastlawn Subdivision-, said line 
being alao part of the South line of Firwood Drive (50 feet wide), a distance of ,
17666 feet to the Southeut corner of said Subdivision; thence South 00 
degree® 02 minute, 43 meconds Weit, along the Southerly extension of theEast line of Baid 'Eutlawn Subdivilion', a distance of 5 00 feet to a point; i
thence South 89 degree, 67 minute, 17 Becond, Eut along a line 30.00 feet ,
mouth oc. m#sured at right angle, to and parallel with the South line of 
-Wavirly Villap Subdivioice, part of the N.E. K Sect 35, T 19, R 88," u ;
recorded in Liber 98 of Matl on Pige, 51 and 62, Wayne County Records, a .
di,tance of 681 68 fbot to a point on thi Weit line of *aid -!bmlin,on E,tate,- 
Subdivial=. th-a South, along the West line of said -Tomlin,on Estatee' 1
Subdivision, a 1 di,tance of 1062.45 feet (deicribed 1062 80 feet) to a ;
point, thince Woot. a diotance of 24000 feet to a peint, thence South, a ;
meaoured distance d 487.46 ht (dieribed 487.54 f-) to the Point of
Belinning. Cootaining 19 234 -me, more or leos, of land in area
PLEASE TAKE NOTE: The Charter Township of Plymouth will provide
nxiesaq re-onable auxiliary aido and lervice•, ouch u signen for the
hearing impaired and audio tap- of printed material, being considered at.11
16•mihip Me,tinS* to individuali with diabilitie• at the meeting,/hearing, ;
upoo one week notice to the Charter Town•hip of Plymouth Individual, with •
diabiliti- r,quiring auxiliary aide or Dervices Ihould contact the Charter ;
Tbinihip of M,mouth by writing or calling th• Superrieor'* 0,1100,42360 Ann
Arbor Rood, Plymouth, Michigan 48170 Phone number (313) 483840, TDD
u.re: 1-800-649-3777 (Michipo Relay Ser¥*ce)

CAROL DAVIS, Sier.tao
Manning Comm-0 •
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Students can win college

Time capsule looks to Madonna's future

n

s

d i
In, 1

AB part of Madonna Univerat-
ty's AOth anniversary celebra-
tion, University officiala will
unveil the contents of its 1997

Time Cap:Rule
In a Mpecial ceremony during

the Founders' Day celebration,
the capsule will be blessed.
Later it will be sealed and then
placed permanently in the
library entrance. It is scheduled
to be opened on both the 75th
and 100th anniversaries of the
university.

The time capsule, which took
three months to make, was
designed, engineered and built
by John Gansen, a Livonia revi-
dent, whose daughter graduat.
ed from Madonna University.

Margaret Kleinert-Collins, a
1968 alumna of Madonna Uni-
versity and her husband,
Charles Collins, both of
Buchanan. Mich., were instru-
mental in making the time cap-
sule, a vision of Sister Mary
Francilene, president; Sister
Mary Danatha. former presi-
dent. and Sister Mary Lauri.
ana, vice president, a reality.

The time capsule weigh,4
approximately 82 pounds
empty.

The aluminum tubing was
anodized to give it a gold effect
which will last forever. On top
is Madonna University': seal
The seal is surrounded by Lapis
lazuli. which is. noted for its

deep blue color. 6
The blue combined with the

gold reprevent the Madonna
University colors On the front
are the words "Wisdom from

Above,- the motto of the Univer-
sity.

A special easing for the time
capsule is being donated by

r

Encapsulating history: Joh
residents Charles Collins

Madonna University, stan
were instrumental in mak

Audrey Marino, owner of Exotic
Rubber and Plastics Corp. in
Farmington.

Items being considered to be
placed inside the time capsule
include: a medal of the

foundress of the Felician Sis-

ters. Blessed Mary Ange]a
Truszkow<ka: a 1996-98

Gansen, a Lit)onia resident,
d Margaret Kieinert-Collin.

with the Madonna Uniuersi

R the vision of the time caps

Madonna University Bulletin; a
1995-97 Madonna University
graduate bulletin.

Also the Madonna University
mission statement; a Madonna
University 1995-96 President's
Report; Madonna Milestones, a
History of Madonna College by

and Buchanan, Mich.,
, a 1968 alumna of
ty time capsule. All three
ile a reality.

Sister Rose Marie Kujawa, a
1996-97 Madonna University
telephone directory and the
Madonna University financial
statements from June 30, 1995.

Madonna University is locat-
ed at I-96 and Levan Road in
Livonia.

scholarships in MS contest

b

Scholarship fundm are avail-
able for high school and college
students through the Multiple
Sclerosis Association of Amen.

ca's Project: lEarn MS '98
Offering $16,000 in scholar-

ghip funds, Project: Learn MS is
a national essay competition
encouraging students to win
money for college, earn prizes
and, at the Manie time, raise
funds for those with multip|e
sclerogis.

Students must submit a 500-

1,000 word essay on multiple
sclerogia, how it impacts a per-
son and his or her family on a
daily basis, and how society can

Consumers supp
Madonna University in Livo-

nia received a four-year pledge
of $20,000 from the Consumers
Energy Foundation in support of
the University's Integrated
Computerized Management
Information System as part of
the ongoing $15 Million Compre-
hensive Campaign.

The integrated computerized
management information sys-
tem is designed to increase the
University's effectiveness and
efficiency of operations related

3 01;

improve the quality of life for
the phyaically challenged.

All essaya must include the
registration and aponsor forms
and a minimum of $7.50 in spon-
aorship fees. All easay8 must be
postmarked by June 5.1998.

To obtain a registration form,
contact the guidance office at
your local high school or call
MSAA at 1 -800-LEARN MS.

Multiple aclerosis. which
affects an eatimated 500,000
Americans, is a disease of the
central nervous system. MSAA,
a non-profit organization, a»usts
in the day-to-day needs of those
with MS.

orts fund driue
to student services, human
resources, business, financial
aid and advancementtalumni
activities.

Madonna University initiated
its $15 million comprehensive
campaign on July 1, 1994 to
implement and sustain technolo-
gy systems, renew and renovate
existing buildings. and expand
the scholarship endowment to
assist qualified and needy stu.
dents. The campaign will end on
Dec. 31. 2000.

 University hosts open house
Madonna University in Livo-

nia is holding an open house for
prospective students 1-4 p.m.
p.m. on Saturday in the Take 5
Lounge on campu..

Tho<e attending will tour the
campus. meet with faculty, staff
and student: and learn about
the more than 50 career-ortent-

ed programs offered during the

da>·,evenings and weekends.
Information on financial aid and

scholarships will be available,
and transfer students are

encouraged to bring their tran-
scripts. Complimentary refresh-
ments will be provided.

For more information, call

Madonna University'• Admis-
sions Office at 4313) 432-5339.

Open House 1 - 3 p.m.
Sunday, November 2, 1997

We offer highest quaity:

* Preschool & Khdergarten
* Ful day chid care$*Orisp * Elementary & Mddie School
* Extended Day & Latchkey
* Sunnler programs

Celebrating 25 years of educational excellence
for chndren 2/: to 14

Dearborn Heights Montessori Center
466 N. John Daly, Dearborn Hts. Cam (313) 359-3000
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Nature programs return to Nankin Mills Read Observer Sports
For the first time in two

..• decades, Wayne County is
reopening its Nankin Mills
Interpretive Center for a Beri-
of entertaining interactive

: hikes, arts and crafts and
: · hands-on workshops aimed at
· i teaching participants more
. - about the environment.

.

Wayne County parks will pre-
I 2. sent a workshop Saturday, Nov.
r. 8, on creating traditional holi-

- I

+

3 Grants

day decorations the way it was
done at the turn of the century,
from 1-3 p.m. at the Nankin
Mills Interpretive Center in
Westland

Participants will learn how to

create traditional grapevine
wreaths and - as a reminder of

spring - they will also learn
how to identify some of the
area'B most favored flowers

from dried samples. Grapevines
and decorations will be provid-

ed.

Participants are asked to
bring their own glue guns if
they have them, as well a, any
added decorations they want to
use.

Registration costs $2 per per-
son.

-We're very proud of the fact
that there has never been more

for people to do at Wayne Coun-
ty Parks than at thiB point in
time,» said Edward MeNamara,

Wayne County executive.
-We're not just returning our
parks to Borne bygone era, we're
moving them towardj, a level of
activity and development
they've never seen before."

The Nankin Mills Interpretive
Center 18 also open for school
field trips and outreach pro-
grams year round. To register or
for more information on nature
programming at Wayne County
Parks, call (313) 261-1850.
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Farmington Hills _
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F will aid •

- disabled Ihe Best Sa gs
in county

Residents in Wayne County
afflicted with severe disabilities,

including minorities and young You Can Imagine.
adults, will benefit from three
grants awarded by the Michigan
Jobs Commission, said state
Sen. Bob Geake. R-Northville.

The grants will supply both
state and federal funds to help
people in Wayne County with
severe disabilities prepare for
employment. The grants include:

I $83,850 awarded to Deaf
Options, Inc. to help deaf and
hard of hearing high school stu-
dents and graduates prepare for
the job market;

I $65,203 awarded to Services

to Enhance Potential (STEP) to

help minorities and young peo-
ple with severe disabilities pre-
pare for and locate work. The
MJC Rehabilitation Services

offices, Wayne County Regional
Educational Services Agency,
Detroit Public Schools and the

Enabling Technologies Laborato-
ry of Wayne State University
will assist in the project; and

1 $30,776 awarded to the
Rehabilitation Institute of

Michigan located in Detroit to
help expand job-related services
to persons with severe disabili-
ties.

"I am excited to see residents

in Wayne County awarded these
grants," Geake said. Enabling
people to become responsible for
themselves by finding work is
important as people with disabil-
ities strive toward independence.

1998 MERCURY VILLAGER GS -
5(andard fratures.
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Finding a job is key to becom-
ing self-sufficient and indepen-
dent. It is important that resi-
dents with disabilities have
access to job training and job
placement as a way to gain free-
dom."
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The Jobs Commission has 35

offices throughout the state and
works directly with community
organizations to provide direct
job preparation services to per-
sons with disabilities.

Roads
from page A5
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The Michigan Municipal
League reportedly will urge
member cities and villages to
tell DeSana they oppose the
process and want the issue dis-
cussed in Metropolitan Plan-
ning Organizations, of which
SEMCOG is the state's largest.

APR FINANCING FOR
Up To 36 MONTHV .
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4,0< 111(.ATIIn other road matters, SEM-
(JOG staffer Paul Tait said the .
U.S. Congress is far from an
agreement on a renewed ISTEA

Intermodal Surface Trans-
portation Efficiency Act.
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Crest

Expected in fall, ISTEA is
unlikely to be passed before
spring of 1998, Tait said. «It's ao
crazy right now. The Senate

- attaches a campaign finance
reform amendment to every

. bill,» he said.
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For the first time in its 30-

year himtory, Tmit added, SEM-
COG has retained a Washing-
ton lobbyist. f"*1491•-elf c. a fhero.7
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Light Up a Life -
-

Yzerman jerseys,'ER' scrubs                                                                                                                                                                                                                                      - 1

up for auction at hospice bene#t 7/.4

he Italian American Club ofLivonia and Jacobson's at

Laurel Park Place are

teaming up to host the 10th
annual Light Up a Life benefit
for Angela Hospice 6-9 p.m. Sun-
day, Nov. 9.

A highlight of the preholiday
season, the event has become
famous for its strolling supper,
fashion show featuring area
celebrities and raffle. A silent

auction featuring hospital scrubs
signed by the cast of ER and two

Red Wing jerseys autographed
by team captain Steve Yzerman
will be sold to the highest bid-
ders

In addition to the auction,
there will be a raffle with a first

prize of four-night/three-day trip
for two to Las Vegas via North-
west Airlines. Accommodations

will be a Tuesday through Fri-
day stay at New York, New York

during the month of March.
Second prize will be a $500

Jacobson's gift certificate, with a
Beanie Babies and Teenie

Beanie Babies basket as third

prize, a 13-inch color TV with
remote as fourth prize and $100
cash as fifth prize.

Raffle tickets are $1 and are

on sale at Angela Hospice, 14100
Newburgh Road, and at Jacob-
son's at Laurel Park Place. Win-

ners need not be present to win.
Benefit ticketholders also will

be invited to shop at Jacobson's
throughout the evening.

Former Detroit Red Wing
stars Ted Lindsay and Johnny
Wilson are expected to attend
this year's event.

Music will be a big part of this
year'B event. Harpist Christina
Szelag will entertain at the VIP
reception. Performers will be
stationed throughout the store.
Keyboardist Dave Bevington will
entertain guests on the first floor
while the Del Kauffman Orches-

tra will perform on the second
floor. Caricaturist Chuck Bor-

shanian will provide drawings
on the second floor.

Honorary chairs for the special
event are Gov. John Engler and
wife Michelle and Frank Stella

of F.D. Stella Products.

Proceeds from Light Up a Life
benefit Angela Hospice programs
which care for terminally ill
children and adults. Last year,
the benefit raised $70,000, and
organizers are hoping to top
$100,000 for the 10th year. Help-

ing to reach that goal are the 10
GEM.sponsors who have paid
between $1,000 and $5,000 to

support the event.
This is the seventh year Jacob-

son's has joined with the Italian
American Club in sponsoring the
benefit, and that partnership
has contributed to its success,

according to Light Up a Life co-
chair Carolyn DiComo.

Light Up a Life will kick off
with the VIP celebrity and
champagne reception 5:30-6:30
p.m. Tickets for the reception
and all of the evening's festivi-
ties cost $75 each. Doors will

open at 6 p.m. for those holding
the $40 general admission tick-
ets.

Thirty area restaurants will be
stationed throughout the store
for the strolling supper.

Tickets for Light Up a Life are
available at Angela Hospice,
14100 Newburgh Road, Livonia,
and at Jacobson's, Laurel Park

Place, Six Mile and Newburgh
roads, Livonia. For more infor-

mation, call Angela Hospice at
(313)464-7810.

4
9TAn nom H 10,1 HACWT

Benefit boosters: Getting ready for the 10th annual Light Up a Life benefit for : k
Angela Hospice on Sunday, Nov. 9, at the Jacobson's Store at Laurel Park Place 9.
Mall in Liuonia are co-chair Carolyn DiComo (center) holding a Steve Yzerman :f-
autographed jersey, volunteer Jan Brandon (left), co-chair Georgia Scappaticci 4-
(center back) and Jacobson's Store General Manager Norman Kesman. The Yzer- ::2
man jersey is one of two to be sold to the highest bidder at the Nou. 9 benefit.
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MHS offers tips to keep pets safe on Halloween .1

Halloween festivities may be
frightening or even dangerous to
your pets, warns the Michigan
Humane Society. Owners need
to take precautions to keep their
pets safe from special holiday
"-treats" and unfortunate super-
stitions that may cause them
harm.

With a little planning, Hal-
loween can be an enjoyable time
for all members of your family.

I Keep pets away from Hal-
loween treats, especially choco-
late, which is toxic to dogs.
Chocolate contains theobromine,
a substance which can cause tox-

icosis, signs of which include

vomiting, diarrhea, hyperactivi-
ty or even seizures.

1 The arrival of trick-or-

treaters may cause even calm
dogs to become agitated. It's best
to keep dogs inside, confined and
away from the door. As always,
make sure your pet is wearing
proper identification in case he

escapes during the excitement.
1 The MHS recommends keep-

ing cats inside at all times,, but
especially around Halloween
when they may become victims
of vicious pranks or abuse.
Indoor cats live longer and are
much safer than those allowed

outdoors, who are vulnerable to

disease, accidents and prey on
small animals and song birds.

Halloween is also a great time
to help the homeless animals at
the three Michigan Humane
Society shelters. Canisters are
available for children and adults

wishing to collect donations

instead of traditional treats, and

all proceeds will help the over
52,000 animals MHS cares for

annually.
For more information on

becoming a Halloween Helper,
contact Ron Blauet at (313) 872-

3400. . -
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The Three Baritones
Graham
from page Al

Plymouth Symphony performs at
Orchestra Hall

dation, Don't go out and pay
$100,000 for a study," he said,
adding information pertaining to 0

such a study could be gathered
without consultant help. Callill"ll. .-00

The Plymouth Symphony
Orchestra will perform in
Detroit Orchestra Hall with

1 '1'he Three Baritones" - Pablo
b Elvira, Quinto Milito, and
p Dino Valle. Also performing

is Peter Soave, bayanist.
The concert is at 3 p.m..

Sunday, Nov. 9.
Guest artist Metropolitan

Operatic baritone Pablo Elvin
has been with the Met for

more than 20 years. He has
also appeared with the Michi-
gan Opera Theater in numer-
ous productions: Tosca,»

*Rigoletto,
and his sig-
nature role,
"The Bar-
ber of
Seville."

Last year,
Elvira

opened the
new Detroit

Opera
House with

Pablo Elvira a stellar

cast that

included

Luciano Pavarotti.

Another baritone, Dino
Valle, made his debut as
«Conte Monterone," with the
Michigan Opera Theatre pro-

f

duction of r
"Rigoletto,
by Verdi.He studied / 
voice and

music withElio Gen- -nari, at A k
Detroit v

Institute of f
Musical Dino Vale
Arts,
Madonna

University and Indiana Uni-
versity School of Music, where
he had opera workshop and
master classes with Martha

Lipton, Virginia Zeani, and
Metropolitan Opera coach
Joan Dorneman. Valle is the

founder of the Verdi Opera
Theatre of Michigan.

The third

baritone,

Quinto Mili-
to, graduat-
ed from G.

Rossini Con-

servatory of
Music in

Pesaro,
Italy. He

made his

debut at the

Qulnto Millto Spoleto Fes-
tival in Italy

under the baton of the late

Thomas Schippers. Since then
he has sung in Europe, and
throughout the United States.

Milito is the artistic director

of Friends of the Opera of
Michigan. In 1995, he
received the Enrico Caruso

Medal Award, one of the high-
est awards given by the Enri-
co Caruso Museo in Milan,
Italy.

Peter Soave, a native of
Detroit, has been internation-
ally acclaimed as a virtuoso of
the bayan. The bayan, a
member of the accordion fami-
ly, "is the accordion's classical
music counterpart," according
to Soave.

In Oct. 1996, Soave visited
Russia to compete in the 12th
International festival of bayan
and accordion music in St.

Petersburg. He studied music
under the tutelage of Lana
Gore, one of the foremost
bayan instructors in the Unit-
ed States and a member of the

Wayne State University
Music faculty.

Musical selections from the

Barber of Seville. La Traviata,
Carmen and other composers
will be performed by the "3
Baritones."

ITIcket. forthe col
cert -0 $20,$15,
and *10 and can be
purchased by calling
the office at (313)
451-2112. There ls

nodference In
-nlor cHizins Or
children's tickets.

Tickets for the concert are

$20, $15, and $10 and can be
purchased by calling the office
at (313) 451-2112. There is no
difference in senior citizens or
children's tickets.

An afterglow is being held
at the Roman Village Cucina
Italian at 9924 Dix in Dear-
born. The price is $15 per
person. Come and meet the
artists.

The concert is sponsored in
part by the Plymouth Sym-
phony League, and the Michi-
gan Council for the Arts and
Cultural Affairs.

Graduates and friends of Lutheran

Of the current commission'B
performance, 9 think they've
done a suitable job," he said. *I
think they tend to be reactive,
not looking at issues and prob-
lems but reacting to things put
in front of them."

"It's incumbent on city officials
to be proactive, to be aware,
that's where communication

with department heads comes
into importance," he said.

In response to the delays to
finish Ann Arbor Trail paving,
Graham said the new commis-
sion should do a better job of
investigating the structures
under roads. "With better com-
munication Borne of these things
might have been brought up in a
discussion," he said.

I think the infrastructure in

the city is of pre-eminent impor-
tance. It needs to be constantly
reviewed and updated," he said.

The Plymouth Commun;ty
Fire Department union has pro-
posed replacing current ambu-
lance services provided by Huron
Valley Ambulance with

Advanced Life Support service
provided by trained firefighters.

• Il"U,Al B. IRAHA' :
. 5410. re.-t

Vice presidint with

People's St- Bink In Plymouth,
new poiltion, our months. Have
blin Ir-ved with banking for
about 23 years, kcluding more
than 11 yearn with Detroit Bank -
& Trumt, and more than 11 years 1
with FInt of An-ce Bank, '
Plymouth. Alio -ved nine years 1
wlth - the city of Plymouth
flt,ance director. 1987-1996

I Elliolll-: Plymouth High School. Z
1961; Hill•dale Colloge. bachelor I
of business administr«lon. 1965.

• Plill- --me•t Canton

Township trustee, 1967·1971;
city of Plymouth fir-ce director.
1987-1996. Also -ved as city

clerk. city triliurer ind Interim
city manaiw during tinure with
city. Served al member, Iecretary
and chalrn- of thi Ply,no,Rh
Municipal Bulldir€ Authority, C
1974-1992: member. Iecretary
- tre,Burer of Plymo,Rh
Downtown Development Authority, .
inception-1996. While serving on -
the Municipal Building Authority ;
and Downtown Development
Authority, was Involved in the
development and nnancing of the
35th DI/Act Court. the municipal .
parkirt deck and adjoining
McAutey Health facility, :
replacement of Fleet Street. and Z
relocation of Itioclated put™
LRilitles, the DOA *treetscape
plan and restorition and
construction of Riverside :
Cemetery Mausoleurn. Was also 
involved in the financiri plan

necestary for the resolution of
problems related to the city of :
Plymouth Salem l,ndfill facility.

high schools invited to annual fund-raiser
Graduates and friends of the

Detroit area's Lutheran high
schools will get together at Lau-
rel Manor next month for their
annual fund-raiser.

A Time for Spirit! includes
wine and hors d'oeuvres, dinner,
silent and oral auctions and

more. Mayor Jack Kirksey will
welcome the guests.

The doors open at 4 p.m. Sat-
urday, Nov. 8. Dinner will be
served at 7 p.m

The fund-raiser is sponsored
by the Lutheran High School
Association of Greater Detroit
and Lutheran High School
Alumni Association.

Its goal is to raise more than
$100,000 for student financial

aid and other needs at the

metropolitan area's four Luther-
an high schools.

The 12 previous auctions have
netted a total of more than $1
million.

The schools are located in

Westland, Harper Woods,
Macomb and Rochester Hills and

serve nearly 1,400 students.

Reservations, which are
required, are available at $75
per person. Call (313) 372-1600
for more information.

Tickets are not available at the

door, but letters of confirmation,
mailed out upon receipt of reser-
vation orders, will be waiting at
the door for those who make late
reservations.

Graham said emergency units
responding to homes "should
have the most capability they
can have. I tend to be for the

Advanced Life Support concept."

l'he way the firemen proposed
it would involve additional fire-

men. I don't know if that's neces-

gary. Why can't we upgrade fire
units and maintain Huron Val-

ley (Ambulance)? I think two
prongs of attack are better than
one," he said.

I Com=-4 livel,=Ii"t Beef,
Involved In a number of

organizations. communtly groups,
boards and commissions for the 2

past 32 years. such as chamber ;
of commerce board of directors. C
symphony society board, Salvation'
Army board of directors.

Community Fund. Municipal i
Buildir Authority and Downtown 2
Development At*hortty.

• Familr. Tem, wife: grown

daughters, Cathy Fuhrlman and
MaryEllen Williams.
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Want to see a faster Internet? Want to see

|t apin? Welcome to the fastest Internet connection to

your home. One that's up to 50 times faster than the one you

have now. You can only get it through Broadba,0. So what is

Broadband? Simply put. its a wire with two·way capabilities. a

wire with enormous capacity So things can rnove down it faster.

Faster than anything else out there. Right now, Broadband lets

you download from the Internet up to 50 times faster than

ordinar,· telephone wire. This supersonic speed is why we call

our Internet service MedlaOne Express. (D The networks in your

area have already been upgraded w,th fiber-optics. Once your

house is hooked up, you won't have to dialup to use the Net. You

won't waste haH a day waiting for images to download. Searches

that used to take forever will be finished in seconds. Work will get

done. Games will be played. (D With Broadband you'll no longer

simply receive all the exciting material out there. Because

Broadband'$ unique two·way capabilmes give your computer the

power losend v,deo as well es receive it Andyou'H do ft all • a

speed you never imagined possible Adding an entirely new level

of meaning to the word -interactivity.- 1 Youll discover the

world'§ fastest Internet is just the beginning of whit Broidband will

come to mean to you. With this one :Ingle vAre, your corr.puter will

become u ente<tainin, as your TV Your TV wiN become m imart

s your computer And you will be able to communicate In ways

you never In,®ned Broidband hal the power to chan,e the wly

we work, the way we plo,t the way we learn. 0 Al lor the preient,

enloy your new Internet. For Information, c,0 1·313·459·7300

or visM our Web ilte M http://www.medlione.com/,4- MediaOne-
express .
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Nights and weekends for
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Michigan's Largest Ameritech Dealer...24 Metro Area Locations!
CALL 1 -888-PAGETEC for a location near youl

ANN ARBOR
200 E. Washington at 4th

(313) 332-0000

CANTON
45200 Ford Road

(313) 455-5100

GARDEN CITY
31335 Ford Road

(313) 421 -8000

GARDEN CITY
Coming Soon to

Warren & Inkster!!

INKSTER

21525 Michigan

(313) 359-6400

INKSTER
1139 Middlebelt

(313) 595-7100

SOUTHFIELD
26064 W. Twelve Mile

(248) 827-3000

WESTLAND
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WESTLAND
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Communities work together to fight pollution
BY TIM RICHARD
er.. wiui.

Therel a new and better way
to fight pollution, many commu-
nities are learning. It's by natu-
ral watersheds rather than the

artificial lin- drawn by govern-
mental lurveyors

And Middle Rouge River com-
muniti- are doing the pioneer
work.

"Water flows downhill. We all

live downstream from somebody

Pollution doein't care about your
political boundaries,-said Ted
Starbuck, of the Southeast
Michigan Council of Govern-
menu Itaff

Don Tilton, an Ann Arbor con-
sultant, told a SEMCOG work-

shop Oct. 23 in Southfield how
-we got people from Salem
Township, Northville, Novi and
Plymouth into one room and got
them to work on a plan.-

The plan afrect• Walled Lake,
where a branch of the Rouge

rioes, and Johnson Creek, a
Salem Township tributary of the
Rouge and a stream so cold it
can support a trout population.

-Before we got them together,
the river was one of thoee things
that went through town,- Tilton

said. -Now the Northville mill
pond becomes a recreational
aseet, not a regulatory burden.-

The watershed plans are
intensely local. -Their plan will

Plea,e mee NUUTION, A17

4 0 0

You re tliinking...
d) /Am· „i,,ii, put„;,4 0/h,41: 570 across it ,31'try tle,irP

6) Wlw got stuck builli,ig the part that'- jericater.

d /s tliere a nea |t|, care conip,1,41 out t|iere t|icit

Eneir pens
will be en,

Learning center opens becomes la
Engler's T

They to
Wayne eawinter registration raising tt
rate and

The Learning Center at
Madonna University in Livonia
is currently accepting applica-
tions for its winter term, which
begins Monday, Jan. 19.

Applications should be com-
pleted as Boon as possible to
allow time for an assessment of
each student.

The tutorial sessions are
designed for children from the
first through 12th grades who
are experiencing difficulty in
reading and its related skills.
Individual or group instruction
is available.

Prior to admission, each stu-
dent will be informally assessed,
and a tailored remedial plan will
be designed. Instruction is
designed to enable the student
to be a more successful and inde-
pendent reader and will include
strategies for reading fiction and
non-fiction text, process writing
and study skills.

Students will develop a portfo- during a
lio of their work during the ses- could spe
sion. boom goes

Classes run from Monday, And it v

Jan. 19 through Thursday, April pie.
16. Parents may choose the, day Randy L
and time that best first their trict'g assi
needs: Monday, Tuesday, for busin
Wednesday or Thursday from 4 "Revaluini
to 5 p.m. or 5 to 6 p.m. at this tim

With more than 45 years of term solut

providing service to children system.
who are experiencing difficulty "Senate
in reading and writing, Madon- to:

na Universitfs Iarning Center I "Reva

has assisted thousands of thil- fair marke

dren, from public and private 1997." Lic

schools representing some 20 system "
different school districts. underfund

Since enrollment is limited, it Additional

is important that applications be of emple
submitted as early as possible. from 2.8 tc

For more information,- call in 10 year
(313) 432-5586 or Sister M. be fewer e

Duane at (313) 432-5585. to pay for
benefits." 1

S'craft programs aim to tell staff,
students about college trends

sion fund

The Schoolcraft College Staff ing Assistance Project will be
Development Committee aims to scheduled.
make the college community I Luncheon workshop on sav-
awire of trends in higher educa- ing for retirement: noon,
tion, academic excellence, tech- Wednesday, Nov. 5. Participants
nical applications, service styles can learn methods for saving
and management skills. money and expanding resources

The College Staff Develop- to better prepare for retirement.
ment, Wellness and Safety Com- 1 Luncheon workshop on stu-
mittees has compiled a schedule dent retention, noon, Thursday,
with the following programs for Nov. 13. Lea Allison, who con-
the 1997-98 academic year: ducted the research for a doctor-

1 Facilities master plan: Nov. al dissertation, will discuss her
13 at 3 p.m. Butch Raby, vice results.
president for business services, The College's Employee Well-
will conduct information ses- ness Program also is available to
sions to explain how and why all employees, including aerobic
the plan was developed. Raby exercise class, a healing grief
will review projected stages of conference, CPR and first aid
the plan which will occur for the and a Health Fair.
next 10 years. The College Safety Committee

1 Academic open houses for has scheduled a Safety Auare
culinary arts, collegiate skills, program for Nov. 20. It includes
computer-aided design, chil- speakers, demonstrations and
dren's center child care develop- product displays. It is open to
ment, chemistry, distance learn- students and employees.
ing, geography, Radcliff Center,
Assessment Center, computer r..Irrf..7graphics technology and Learn-
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School officials worry Pollution pm page A16

about pension law changes

GOING Ob• w•
BUSINESS
25% OFF
Prior S-, Excluded •No Coupons Accep- •No Chockl

BY TU, RICHARD
fnA,• WRITER

Nervous school employees fear
their pensions and local budgew
will be endangered if Gov. John
Erigler's pension revigion plan
becomes law.

They told a House panel in
Wayne earlier this month that
raising the expected earnings
rate and revaluing securities
during a raging bull market
could spell trouble when the
boom goes bust.

And it wasn't just union peo-
Pl'.

Randy Liepa, the Livonia dis-
trict'B assistant superintendent
for business, told the panel:
"Revaluing the pension system
at this time is not the best long-
term solution for the retirement
system.

Senate Bill 719 is propesing
to:

i "Revalue all assets to their
fair market value as of Sept. 30,
19977 Liepa said the pension
system has been severely
underfunded for several years. . .
Additionally, the projected ratio
of employees to retirees will go
from 2.8 to 1 in 1995 to 1.85 to 1
in 10 years, meaning there will
be fewer employee contributions
to pay for more retirees' health
benefits." He urged a "more con-
servative approach."

Noting 42 percent of the pen-
sion fund is in common stocks,
Liepa said the fund could again
become underfunded "if econom-
ic trends change."

I "Change the estimated rate
of return on future. investments"
from the current 8 percent to 8.3
percent. "It would appear to be
more wise to leave the percent-
age at 8." he said.

Patricia Brand, Wayne-West-
land business manager, agreed,
adding that changes in the pen-
sion system shouldn't be consid-
ered in tandem with the state's
need to pay off a $211 million
court judgment to 84 school dig-
triets who were shorted for 17
years on special education.

"This is independent of the
Durant case decision." she said.

GOP defends it

SB 719 is in the House after
being pas,ed by the Senate on a
party-line vote.

The Engler-Senate plan was
stoutly defended by state trea-
surer Doug Roberts.

I am very comfortable with
the calculations we used in rec-
ommending ah increase in this
investment assumption from 8
to 8.3 percent. We based our rec-
ommendation on the 12.8 aver-
age investment rate of return
the funds have earned over the
last 15 years," Roberts told the
panel.

"Historically, in 1987, the
assumed rate of return of the
funds was 9.2 percent," he said.
"The total proposal will result in
a fully-funded public school
employees pension system with
a $700 million cushion in the
reserve fund."

Sen. Joanne Emmons, R-Big
Rapids, chair of the Senate
Finance Committee twitted the
school people for objecting to the
8.3 percent assumed earnings
rate.

"Did they object when (Demo-
cratic Gov. James) Blanchard
had it at 10 percent?- she asked.
Emmons, Engler's successor in
the state Senate, warned that
when a pension fund gets too
big, government will raid it dur-
ing an economic downturn for
operating expenses.

Emmons 8aid the pension
funding change and the Durant
payoff are "all tied together.
Engler thinks it's terribly impor-
tant for people to control their
own pensions," she said, refer-

ring to the administration's
desire to change from a defined
benefit to a defined contribution.

Retirees object
The House Retirement Com-

mittee hearing was attended by
three Democratic members -
Eileen DeHart of Westland, the
panel chair; Agnes Dobronski of
Dearborn; and Ray Basham of
Taylor.

A week earlier, House minori-
ty leader Ken Sikkema, R-

Grandville, blasted Democrats
for prolonging action on SB 719
- DeHart's hearings are sched-
uled to run until Nov. 3 -to use
as a "bargaining chip* in legisla-
tive negotiations on the whole
package of bil18. And except for
treasurer Roberts, all speakers
were generally hostile to the
Engler-Senate plan.

Mary Ellen Riordan, president
emeritus of the Detroit Federa-
tion of Teachers, warned, "The
stock market will go down. No
one knows when. Who will be
hurt? It will be on the backs of
the local school districts (to
make up payments). Will they
cut programs, lay off staff, or
what?

"Additional millage is not an
option. We anticipate the time
when the people will say to the
retirees: 'You're to blame for the
cuts to our children's programs.-

*'You voiced some of the game
concerns I have," said Rep.
DeHart.

John McDonald, Plymouth
resident and Henry Ford Com-
munity College faculty member,
complained that Emmons' Sen-
ate committee "held no public
hearings on this bill."

McDonald warned against
Roberts' plan to revalue the pen-
sion fund as of Sept. 30. 1997 -
"an historic high of the bull mar-
ket. The head of the Federal
Reserve Board is concerned
about the market's rash exuber-
ance." McDonald said the pen-
sion fund base should be a five-
year average.

McDonald said the Henry
Ford faculty has as many
Republicans as Democrats. Said
DeHart: "I'm glad you pointed
out it's not a Republican or
Democratic concern."

"This bill is not directly relat-
ed to the Durant settlement,
objected Ellen Hoekstra, repre-
sent 28 groups in the Retirement
Coordinating Council. She said
that changing the assumed rate
of investment return "does not
put new money into the fund."

Refer to SB 719 when writing
to your state representative, State
Capitol, Lansing 48909.
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'Heritage river

ventson and Visiton Bureau Vill
unveil a new -brand name- mar-
keting strategy Nov. 18, it, pre,
ident, Rick Binford, told SEM-
COG delegates

A survey of 3,000 Americans
showed -their awareneas of
Detroit is small. That's an

opportunity. But they identified
Detroit as the next 'comeback
city,- Binford said.

Metro Detroit consists bf
Wayne, Oakland and Macomb
counties, Binford said. The focus
will be on tourism, "but what
fuels tourism growth and fuel
business growth,- he added.

Binford declined to reveal the

slogan an overall strategy but
cited the example of I love New
York,0 in which a red heakt
stood for the word "love.» The
New York state tourism idea
now 8 25 years old, he said,
"and is an example of what ve
need to build.

ke for Garden SEMCOG's General A-embly
pa,sed a r-olution uking Prest

fled illegal dent Clinton to designate the
r problem. If I Detroit River as one of 10
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m runoff able approaches to river restora-
It pollution by tion and protection for other
ushed by the communities across the U.S.,
ental Protec- said Anita Ashford, a Port
hopes to issue Huron councilmember and SEM-
policy, said COG chair.

ayne County Though called a river, the
Ter. Detroit actually is a strait
dow n from a between Lakes St. Clair and
w don't follow Erie. The name is French for
give a pretty strait.
aid.

Brand-name town

The Metropolitan Detroit Con-
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Collectibles also on Sale: Featuring...Disney Classics
• Precious Moments • David Winter • Lefton Colonial Village &

all Hallmark Products including Christmas Omaments
(248) 478-3871 Hours: Monday-Friday 10* Saturdmy 104; Sundly noon.6  .

For product safety information and for
an explanation of your potential rights

in relation to the use of these products,
please call Stephanie Hoops, Legal

Assistant today for more information.

THURSWELL, CHAYET & WEINER
Attorneys At Law

1000 Town Center, Suite 500, Southfield, MI 48075

(248) 948-0000
1-800-948-9988
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person or by phone in the live broadcast of "First Thursday Town Meeting

Here is an exciting opportunity to talk with people who have the answers about traffic, *Chook and jusl
about anything that's happening in the halls of your hometown government.

Sponsored by The Eccentric and WXYT-AM-1270. this public forum i3 open to everyone interested
in the Birmingham-Bloomfield area.

Join co-hosts Jimmy Barrett. WXYT on-air personality, and Joe Bauman, Editor of The Eccentric
as they broadcas[ live from The Community House on Bates Street in downtown Birmingham. A panel
of Birmingham-Bloomfield community leaders will be on hand to answer questions and discuss issues.

There is no admission or reservations; however seating is limited, so come on down early. take a val
and enjoy a rousing exchange of ideas and infonnation.

Don't miss this oppenunity !0 offer your opinion or ask thal burning question in penon or b, phone '
CALL 248.559-1270.

Broadcasting from 10 am. until 12 noon in The Community House, 380 S. Bates Street, Birmingham
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7knor will perform at
Northuille arts series

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON
BOARD PROCEEDINGS

OCTOBER 21, 1997

T»e First Presbytenan Church
of Northville, Fine Art Series, i
very pleased to prement Robert
Bracey, tenor in the fourth event
of tbe 1997 season. The concert
will take place at 7 p.m. on Sun-
day evening, Nov. 2. in the sanc-
tuary of the Church at 200 E.
Maih St., Northville.

Dr. Bracey has performed
throughout the U.S. and made
appearances in Canada, Russia,
Poland and Eastern Europe. In
199*, he made his debut at the
Kennedy Center in Washington
D.Ct with the Choral Arts Soci-

ety bf Washington and members
of the National Symphony.
Otker engagements include
applearances with the Toledo
Symphony, Charlotte (NC) Sym-
phohy, Ann Arbor Symphony,
Grefater Lansing Symphony,
Michigan Bach Festival, Kala-
mazoo Bach Festival, Inter-
lockien Arts Festival, Traverse

Syniphony, Calvin College Ora-
torip Society, Detroit Oratorio

Society, Windsor (Ontario) Sym-
phony, Chamber Music Ann
Arbor, Detroit Lyric Chamber
Ensemble and Oakland Univer-

sity

He performed a variety of
repertoire including art song,
oration, and opera roles. The
program for Bracey's perfor-
mance on Nov. 2 will include
sacred/oratorio excerpts, French
art song, German Lieder, opera
and musical theater.

Robert Bracey has been a
Regional Finalist in the New
York Metropolitan Opera Audi-
tions. Accompanying Dr. Bracey
will be Kevin Bylama, a talented
pianist and organist. Bylsma is
the current head of Music Prepa-
ration at the Toledo Opera and is
well-known throughout the mid-
west for his work in art song,
opera and oratorio.

Tickets are $8 for adults, $6
for seniors and children and $25

per family.

Fl,elove

Polic® received mphooe call
from an anonymous man at

9:45 p.m. on Oct 19 saying
that a Canton man with out-

standing warranti wu itay-
ing with the caller's girlfriend,
who live, in Plymouth.

After calling the girlfriend'm
house and being told by her
mother that the Canton man

waan't there, police said they
decided to pay the girlfriend a
visit. The girlfriend's mother
let police in. The Canton man
emerged from a back room
cloeet and was arrested.

In addition to two Westland

warrants, the Canton man

had warrants from Wayne
County for uttering and pub-
liahing.

Ladder thief

A Plymouth man reported
, to police on Oct. 19 that hie

20-foot aluminum ladder he

was using to paint his house
on Church Street was stolen.

Police said the man had no

suspects. The ladder was val-
ued at $125.

COP Culs

aking a few==te
Police received a call at 10

a. m. on Oct. 21 that a man in

a hooded iweater wu,leep-
ing near the railroad track,
on Main Street. Police iaid

when they arrived, the man
told them he wu waiting for a
friend. He had no driver's

licenae or state identification

card.

Police said a check of the

man's name revealed a misde-

meanor warrant from 33rd
District Court in Woodhaven

that carried a $300 bond. The
man bonded out and is to

appear in court.

Stolen truck

A 25-year-old Plymouth
man reported to police at 10
p.m. on Oct. 21 that his 1992
blue-green Ford Ranger had
been stolen from a business

on W. Liberty Street. He told
police the truck was not
locked and the key was in the
ashtray.

Police said the man told
them the kitchen staff was

aware of the key's location as

they sometimes u,ed the
truck for errand, The truck

has visible damage on it,
right Amt quartar panel.

Spare me

A Canton man reported to
Plymouth police on Oct. 23
that the vinyl spare tire cover
wu stolen from his 1996 Geo

station wagon, which was
parked in the upper level of
the central parking deck.
Police said the theft took place
between 8 am. and 2 p.m.

The opare tire was external-
ly mounted. Value of cover is
$126.

Drunk driving

A Plymouth man was
arrested for drunken driving
after being stopped for speed-
ing and erratic driving near
the railroad tracks on Mill
Street. Police said the man
mumbled something about
drinking «behind the haunted
house on Amelia Street.»

The man failed all his field

.briety teit' Police .aid a
record check revealed the
mang licenie had been sus-
pended for past failures to
appear in court and comply
with the judgments. The man
alao had a warrant from Red-
ford Township and a warrant
from 36th District Court in
Detroit for Solicitation of pros-
titution.

Dealership hit

Nine autos parked at a Ply-
mouth Township auto dealer-
ship were damaged and stern-
os removed in thefts discov-
end Monday, township police
said.

Thieves broke open win-
dows to get inside the autos -
six 1998 mini van: and three

cars in for service at Fox Hills

Chrysler, 111 W. Ann Arbor
Road. The thefts happened
sometime between late Friday
and 8:30 a.m. Monday when
they were discovered.

Thieves cut through a fence
on the southwest side of the

car lot to get inside. Police
said they have no suspects.

A regular meeting of the Board ofTrustees of the Charter Township of Canton
fas held Tuesday, October 21, 1997 at 1150 South Canton Center Road.
Supervilor Yack called the meeting to order at 7:15 RM.
EQI.LCALL
Members Present: Bennett, Burdziak, Kirchgatter, LaJoy, McLaughlin, Trail from page AlShefferly, Yack
Member; Abeent: None

fitaff Present: Durack, Apr, Cacciola

dEAL.1 mLIR.QEIHAULLE.LaM
*oaanna Cacciola, Help Desk Trainer MIS, gave a presentation of the
Management Information Services (MIS) Training Room located on the second
fjoor of the Administration Building. She demonstrated the varioua software
available to township employees. Using a Presentations software
demonstration, Ms. Cacciola introduced the Board to the various upecta of
the training room and it functions.

Paul Denski Jr., Canton Waste and Recycling, took general questions from the
Board. He said that in his analysia, people are recycling less and less.
Mr Denaki said that it was coiting the township $1.10 per unit per month for
curbaide collection of recyclables. Supenrisor Yack noted that the Township
*ays this price per unit whether the residents recycle or not. Mr. Denski
explained that hi, cost: included transportation to a materials recovery
bcility (MRF) where they charged him processing costs. Once they are
processed, the MRF sells clean, concentrated materials to various
manufactures at market pricing. Helaid that the township was not benefiting
1,hom this process, whereas if CWR had its own MRF it would sell the
materials and give the money back to the community or donate to local
¢harities. Discuision occurred regarding the proe and cons of recycling.
Mr. Denski and his father, Paul Denski Sr., explained the the Board their plan
for CWR. He envisioned building asmall materials recovery facility. This way,
Material could be processed on gite thereby rendering it valuable enough to
Dell. Paul Denski Jr. said that he would like to see the community benefit from
its own recyclables rather than paying aomeone else to process for their own
Bale. He stre-ed to the Board that what he needed was a time commitment of
6pproximately 10 years in order to obtain the loan to build the MRF
trustee McLaughlin uked about the capacity of the landfill and how long it
),ould be available for dumping. She also questioned whether CWR had room
to build a small MRF.

Paul Denski Sr. said that besides looking a potential property, he had
ivailable land. He said that a 40,000 square foot facility would be desirable.
This size facility would make indoor recycling possible with the benefits of
itorage capacity. P-ible locations were discuiaed
Canton Clean up weekend participation wu examined. On these weekends,
Canton residenta can bring nonhazardou materials for dumping to the land
fill. Suggestions to eliminate free dumping fraud were discussed. Suggestions
included resident identification cards or verification of residency using
driven'licensee.

He said sewers in the affected

streets will be scanned by video
to determine if replacements are
needed. Utility disruptions are
not expected during Main Street
work next year, as utilities are
under the concrete base and

won't be exposed unless repairs
are suggested during video sur-
veys.

Walters said that if video

inspections of utilities show
some replacements are needed,
those replacement costs will be
included in project bids. That
way, work on Main won't be
slowed by having to seek bids to
replace damaged utilities - one
m#jor factor that slowed the Ann
Arbor Trail project.

While an unanticipated
$90,000 was spent to replace a
damaged water main on Ann
Arbor Trail, that money was not
taken from street improvement
funds approved last November
by voters. Walters said the street
project remains on budget.

Also to head off delays next
year, replacement materials will
be ordered at the beginning of
the season and project bids will

go out in January or February,
so work can begin soon as possi-
ble, Walters said.

City engineering consultant
Mike Bailey said Ann Arbor
Trail was probably the most
severe reconstructed street

among those to be worked on in
the three-year program. He
agreed with the city manager
that work on Main Street will be
less intense. Nt will be more like
where the downtown

(streetscape) work was done,"
Bailey said.

What has been learned from

the Ann Arbor Trail problem?
"The bigger point is you should
never really assume anything.
That's not necessarily a new les-
son for us or a new lesson for the

city. You just don't really know
what you're going to be up
against," Bailey said.

Along Ann Arbor Trail, road
workers found utilities buried

more shallow than expected.
They discovered this only after
some utilities were broken, as
road work started. They also
found a gas line buried more
shallow than expected and an

Mike Ager, Resource Development Manager, stated that there were fewer
complaints against garbage and recycling pickups this year. He noted that
*]WR using good customer,ervice relations quickly settled all calls.

Paul Deniki Jr. mentioned the CWR was implementing a policy regarding
»maller scale garbage trucks u they are easier on the roads. He said that
tWR had almost completed the replacement of the larger tonnage trucks with
unaller wale truckl. Bigger companies are still ingistent on using larger
irucks because legislation in Michigan allows for their usage. Mr. Denski
hoted that the few larger vehicles owned by CWR were used on a limited basis
and kept off the newer roads Dilcussion regarding possible uses for
'recyclables continued.

Paul Denski Sr. restated the need for a time factor and the need to think
•ahead. CWR's propoeed materials recovery facility could meet many needs of
Ihe Community Increasing the value of our recyclables would benefit the
tommunity He said that he had Been unaller haulers get put out of business
ly larger companies.

unexpected fiber optics line.
While Bailey said street

blueprints will be carefully
reviewed before construction, old

records on the depth and loca-
tion of underground utilities can
be inexact. And in most cases,

those who prepared the records
aren't around to confer with.

Shop owners along Ann Arbor
Trail east of Deer Street, whose
business was devastated last

summer by the torn-up street,
say business has returned. But
some say they're still waiting to
get back to preconstruction busi-
ness traffic.

Ut's coming back, each day it

gets better," said Don Bush of
Bush Jewelers. They did a nice
job, it was well worth the wait,"
he said.

Scott Lurain of The Coffee Stu-

dio said, "We're back to normal,
maybe a little bit better." As con-

struction lingered during the
summer, his business fell by
nearly half.

"The city's reopening cam-
paign was appreciated," Lurain
said. He was referring to the city
commission's decision to spend
$13,000 to promote Ann Arbor
Trail businesses hit hard by the
construction delays.

The city is offering gift certifi-
cates for Ann Arbor Trail busi-
nesses of $100, $250 and $500

for those who enter a drawing.
Forms are available at the busi-

nesses. The drawing is Nov. 21.
"It's very much like when the

streetscape was done. Efforts
were made to encourage shop-
pers to come back, to let people
know everything was restored
from a construction standpoint
and to encourage a higher (busi-
ness) traffic level," Walters said.

"It took longer than expected
and had a more negative impact
than expected. We're helping the
businesses to regenerate their
traffic and get their customers
aware everything is back to nor-
mal."

Bill Saxton of Saxton's Garden

Center said that while the con-

test is helping draw customers
back, several of his customers

sought out competitors while the
street was closed, and have yet
to return.

"Those are the ones we're real-

ly worried about losing," he said.
Officials say that during Main

Street work next year, the street
will constantly remain open to
two-way trafTic, narrowed to one
lane each way.

' Thousands of beautiA#bshions

and accessories seen brthe Arst hme ever/ CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Fri. 10-7 lat. 104 /un. 11 -5

Nov. 7 NOV. 8 Nov. 9 The Charter Township of Canton will accept sealed bids at the Office of the
Clerk, first floor, 1150 Canton Center Road S., Canton, Michigan 48188,

J 1 50% off Most Expensive of 2 Items until 10:00 a.m.,November 13, 1997 for the following:

CONSIGNMENT PURCHASE OF ONE (1) ETAKE BODY WrrH LIFr GATE

Bid specifications are available in the Finance and Budget Dept. Canton

Township reserves the right to rej,ct any or all bids. The Township does not
NorthvIlle 248-347-4570 discriminate on the basis of race, color, national origin, sex, religion, age or

disability in employment or the provision of services.

TERRY G. BENNETE Clerk

Publiah October 30 1997
LT,-0-CIURTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

·Paul Den,ki Jr. mentioned that CWR had purchaled a small version of their
;normal truck for - at community events such as Liberty Fest. He wao also
dooking into the poisibility of putting signs on hi, truck, announcing special
Icommunity event•, chanty pick up, and clean up weekendi Su
adjourned the -ting at 9:00 PM.

pervisor Yack

'rhe above I a synopsil of diocuision• taken at the Regular Board meeting
held on October 21, 1997. The full text of the approved minules will be
available following the next regular m-ting of the Board on September 9,
'1997

THOMAS J. YACK

Superviaor
TERRY G. BENNETr

Clerk

Publl.h: 0-- 30-No„,m- 4 1-7
LY•-1

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Charter Township of Canton, 1150
Canton Center S, Canton, Michigan will accept sealed bids up to 10:00
a.m., November 13, 1997 for the following:

PURCHASE OF SIXTY (00) SPIEWAK UTILITY JACKETS FOR
PUBLIC SAFETY DEPARTMENT

Specifications are available in the Finance and Budget Dept. The
Townnhip reserves the right to reject any or all bids. The 'rbwns}tip does
not discriminate on the basis of race, color, national origin, sex, religion,
age or disability in employment or the provision of Bel,rices.

TERRY G. BENNETT, Clerk
Publ.h Octob- 30.1907

LT ...

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON

Sealed bids will be received by the Charter Township of Canton Clerk's
Office, 1150 S. Canton Center Road. Canton, MI 48188 until 10.00 a.m.,
Thunday, November 13,1997 at which time the bids will be opened and
publicly read aloud for the following:

PURCHASE OF PEEmCIDE ErrORAGE BUILDING

The Township reserves the right to reject any or all bids. The Township does
not discriminate on the basis of race, color, national origin. sex, religion, age
or disability in employment or the provision of services.

TERRY G. BENNETT. Clerk
Publi'h October 30, 1997

-Get up-to-the minute Open House Informationl •-••-•--
Listed by city, on our easy to use voice telephone directory. just call from any touch tone telephone and hear the kitest real estate information -It'§ as lasy as 1-2-3.

To hoar H,Hng, In Oaldand Counly PRISS 1, In Wayno Counly PRISS 2 and for Addmonal Alas PRESS 3, or ...Cd; 953-2020 flin any louch tono Milphone
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Chrysler and Plymouth

The choice is yours.
We're launching the new 1998 model year stronger than ever. With new features

and values. This fall, get into the car or minivan you want. The new, improved

Plymouth Neon with 40 quality advances. Plymouth Voyager, the lowest-priced

minivan you can buy: And Chrysler Town & Country, "America's Most Appealing

Minivan" two years in a row-tied in '97. -J.D. Power and Associates'

$1,500 cash
back

or

1.9APR%

for up to 60 mos: with up to

$2,700 savings
in finpnce

A

4 '

1998 Plymouth Neon

$1Z 24.,
after

$750
cash back tt

1998 Plymouth Voyager

$1,000
cash backtt

/1
V

1998 Chrysler Town & Country LXi

4*0
See your local Chrysler and Plymouth dealer.

'Excludes olher Chrysler Corporation vehicles N D Power ond Assoc,0- 1996 and 1997 APEAL studi--Autornol- Performonce, E.cuhon orld layout Study- Segment Compoct von 1997 Sludy bo-3 on 0 -01 01
29187 con,t,ne, responses 'On new 98 modits Finoncing b qual,fied r-1 buy,rs 60 mon,hly Poyments 01 $1748 lor «,ch $1000 borrow,d 'Esh,nooad ,owngs when con,pored » 0-rage -1 mon#,1,
payments fo, Nions linanced by CFC 4 60 mos in Sepi '97 '*MSRP example w/22T pltg •ncludes de,lino#on Opobnol 4101 Ile- Ihown $395. Tox extra Decilin ne,illole own p,k-. "OR. ends Oct 31 1992
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Letters

Plymouth
COMMUNITY VOICE DIvn,ru ,+ h

E
ight candidates are seeking election or
re-election to four seats on the Plymouth
City Commission in the Nov. 4 election.

It is noteworthy that the city commission
race this year haB drawn seven substantial
candidates, all of whom are not only truly
interested in the welfare of the city, but have
their own ideas of how to move the city for-
ward. An eighth candidate, Fred Dilacova, has
not been an active candidate and has not

returned requests for an interview.
The Plymouth Observer recommends voters

re-elect incumbents Don Dismuke and Ron

Loiselle, and elect challengers Bill Graham
and David McI)onald

We also want to encourage challenger
Colleen Pobur to again seek election in two
years. It is clear Pobur has the potential to
serve in an elected position. In this year's
election, however, she is up against a number
of candidates who are already armed with a
working knowledge of and experience in the
city.

Plymouth is in need of strong leadership
and direction. It is at a point in its life where
planning for the future is essential.

We believe that incum-

bents Dismuke and

Iiselle should be

returned to the commis-

sion. We applaud Dis-
muke's attempts to put
the city on a course for
the future with strategic
planning and goals. A tax
consultant, Dismuke

Don Mmuke
uses common sense and

practicality. His youth-
fulness is an asset and

we encourage him to take an increasing lead-
ership role on the com-
mission in the next

term.

Loiselle, a public
accountant, provides a
historical perspective
for the commission,
which is losing to term
limits two experienced
commissioners, Doug
Miller and John Vos. · Ron Lols•11•

Halloween: HE

H alloween began more than 2,000 years agoas a night when Celtic tribes communed
with the spirits of the ancestral dead, accord-
ing to the researchers at Henry Ford Museum
and Greenfield Village.

For Christians, it's the evening before All
Saint's Day (Nov. 1). It was originally called
All Hallows Eve, which became Hallow's Even
and eventually, Halloween.

Halloween has gone through many changes.
Trick or treating was one of the last elements
to emerge in the celebration of American Hal-
loween. It became popular after 1920 and first
began during the Thanksgiving holiday when
children dressed up and begged from house to
house on the last Thursday in November.
Later, people began trick or treating for Hal-
loween to scare off ghosts and goblins by
dressing up in costumes.

Halloween conjures up many images in this
area. In years past, tainted candy and
debates about witchcraft and violence have

tarnished what had been a very popular event
for many youngsters and adults.

For most, Halloween is a time for kids to

Loiselle has been a hands-on mayor and as
such consistency invites residents and mer-
chants to participate in the city government
with their opinions. He is what every city
needs: a walking marketing director, who

understands the fabric

of the community.
We believe Graham,

former city finance
director and current

vice president of Peo-
ples Bank, will provide
an added bonus to the

commission. Not only is
he knowledgeable about
finances, but he has

lilli Graham served within the city
administration and

knows the ins and outs.

He has the benefit of hindsight and offers rea-
sonable approaches within budgetary
restraints to issues. He also believes the com-

mission must become

proactive. He has a
knack for dissecting
problems into their
smallest and most solv-

able components.
Dave McDonald,

director of JROTC at

Redford Union High
School and a retired

Army oflicer, ran unsuc-
cessfully for city com- D- Mellonald

mmon two years ago.
We believe it is time to

give McDonald, a zoning board of appeals
member, the opportunity to serve. He is
thoughtful and deliberate and displays a high
sense of ethics and reason. He sees the need to

plan the city's direction to get away from what
he has called the "good old boys system" in the
city.

We encourage all Plymouth registered vot-
ers to get out and cast their ballots Nov. 4. It
is an important election and the commission-
ers who are elected will set a course for the

city's future. Polls are open 7 a.m. to 8 p.m.
Make sure your voice is heard.

ve fun safely
I R w. O,1.nally called All Hai
lows Eve, which became Hallow's
Ev. and eventually, Halloween.

get dressed up in costumes and go from house
to house learning that their neighbors are
nice, generous people who are willing to carve
up a pumpkin with a scary or silly face and
stand on the porch handing out candy or other
goodies.

And these days, many homeowners are
doing more than carving up pumpkins. Many
are decorating with lights and other displays
that rival many a Christmas light display.

There's plenty of activity at Halloween time
- parties, communitywide trick or treating at
shopping malls and downtown areas along
with the traditional neighborhood ritual.

Halloween can be just a fun evening that
allows children to use their imaginations to
make up costumes. It lights up neighborhoods
with decorations.

So, play it safe, use common sense, but
have some fun!

LET

Thanks, Plymouth
rhe Second Annual Make A Difference "Ply-
1 mouth is Family" Day was an outstanding

success. Several thousand cans of food, dozens
of mittens, and hundreds of pop bottles were
turned in at the Plymouth Township Hall -
each person trying to make a difference in
their hometown of Plymouth.

I want to thank Ron Edwards, Plymouth
Township treasurer, Dennis Shrewsbury, Ply-
mouth city commissioner, KC. Mueller, town-
ship trustee, Marilyn Massengill, township
clerk, for stopping by and showing the support
of our local elected officials. Thanks also to

firefighter Bill Conroy for showing countless
young children a «real" fire engine.

A number of community businesses donated
gifts to be given to citizens who were making a
difference. Businesses thanking citizens for
helping others were Mr. B's, Leo's Coney
Island, Bea's Flowers and Gifts, Speedway,
Dunkin' Donuts, Busch's, Kroger, Amerispec,
Colonial Collision, Remerica and Community
Federal Credit Union.

The Pen and Ink donated all of the printing
and the Plymouth-Canton Community Schools
sent the flyers home with elementary school
students, and the students turned out on Sat-
urday in large numbers with their parents. It
was one cooperative effort after another.

Thanks also to the Tonquish Creek Yacht
Club for providing the leadership and coordi-
nation for the second year in a row. Ron
Edwards conceived of a program to be tied
with the national «Make A Difference Day."
He continues to work to help build a commu-
nity of which we can all be proud.

Thank you Plymouth for making a differ-
ence.

Eunice Terch, co-chairwoman
Plymouth Make A Difference Day

Serious as anyone
 n response to an effort by the Coalition on
1Alcohol Advertising and Family Education to
limit beer advertising at Halloween, it's
important to remember that Halloween is a
national holiday enjoyed by adults, as well as,
children.

In fact, Halloween has become second only
to Christmas in seasonal sales. As baby
boomers have moved into adulthood, they
have taken Halloween along with them.
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JOA- MAUIZE-U, COMMUNITY ED,TOR, 313-459-2700 . thernselve
SUSAN ROIA MANAGING EDITOR, 313-953-2149 politicianE

HUGH GAUAOHER, ASSISTANT MANAGING EDITOR, 313-953-2118 groups to
Ple KNOES/EL, ADVERTISING MANAGER, 313·9532177

ly. Elimin
LARRY NI-, CIRCULATION MANAGER, 313-953-2234

84MKS M. DIINMON, m. PUBUSHER, 313-953-2100 went, and
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Anne Holub
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HOMETOWN COMMUNICATIONS NETWORK, INC.
/Hll/ POWER, CHAIRMAN OF THE BOARD RICM- All-1, PRESIDENT

OUR MISSION: "Because we publish community newspapers, we think about community

journalism in a fundamentally di/»rent way than our bigger competition. They consider
themaelves to be independent from the stories and communities they cover, swooping in to write
the unusual or sensational and then dashing o#to cover something el,e. We regard ourselves a.
both accurote journalist: and as caring citizen, of the communities where we work.

- Philip Power
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POINTS OF VIEW

She doesn't mind ghosts if they don't mind her
S

trange happenings indeed'
Having ascertained that I was
not completely spineless, my

pod neighbor made so bold as to ask
had I noticed anything odd about our

old house.
It seems she socializes with some of

the previous owners who maintain
that it is haunted. Trying to be non-
chalant I merely said, but of course,
and I was quite pleased about it. Mr.
Matsu and myself were just having a
good chuckle over yet another unusu-
al incident the night before so I could
hardly conceal my surprise over her
sly inquiry.

For me the term haunted conjures
up the spirit and character of a place.
Old homes. houses of worship, works
of art and people themselves might all
be considered haunted with godliness
rather than evil i f you view life spiri-
tually. I tried to deftly deflect the
unwanted knowledge of who and how

some died with our own rather light-
hearted experiences. After all, it i•
not so shocking that people preferred
to die at home, and I hoped that our
cat who just joined them in the great
beyond was some comfort.

Yes, a few doings had my hair on
end. The old glass in so many win-
dows can throw inexplicably wavy
shadows that appear as transparent
tramps tromping up and down the
staircase or ladies laden with lace

gliding from room to room. From our
first days here, the most unnerving
sounds were heavy footfalls like
Frankenstein's monster across the

hardwood floors.

Our cat, Barnabas, startled us by
saving his stealth for survival situa-
tions opting instead for stomping
about as if on stilts. I've never heard

anything as loud as this puss-in-hot>-
nail-boots! Unfortunately the steps
occurred when Barnabas slumbered

auls'COU...9

DORona MATBU

rather than lumbered. If I am in the

basement I hear them above, when I

am on the second floor I hear them

start up the stairs.

When my neighbor mentioned the
back room in particular we had to
concur. We had just turned it into the
master bedroom to escape being truly
haunted in the wee hours by the bom-

bastically loud-beyond-reason indus-

trial strength R & B ina drum bray-
ing from the thoughtless tavern
acroes the way

After a particularly strenuous day
gardening, a loud animal roar sent
me shuddering out of bed. It im an

odd-shaped room, sort of like being on
the inside of a treasure chest, or a cof-

fin, should I be feeling morbid. While

lolling about I found myself staring at
the trap door to the attic that hap-
pened to be breathing in and out
spookily. I attribute that, however, to

imbibing a potent Dutch lager Mr.
Matau favors on occasion. There are

about 40 doors in this old house, 80 if

you should whip one open on a blus-
tery day all others are likely to glam

loudly in obedience.
Of course there are the Shrieking

Windows, those old sash jobbers. And
we are responsible for the Screaming
Chair. I recall the salesperson mar-

veling on our getting such a pretty lit-

tie chair ao cheaply. Only when we
got it home did we notice that some
secret spnng caused the thing to
scream go loudly with every move
that it has been banished to a corner

for unwelcome visitors.

The gorgeous gas stove is 75 years
old and works like a charm. It stands

on shapely legs and I often imagine it
chasing me about the house begging
me, with gourmet skills of Elly May
Clampett to bake fabulous treats. I
give this appliance the awe and
respect it deserves having survived
the initiation rite of nearly blowing
myself to kingdom come while light-
ing the oven in a half-witted fashion.
Now that is a near-death experience.
As to the weird company of ghost,5, I
can only say that I don't mind them if
they don't mind me.

Dorothy Matsu is a Plymouth resident
who writes about life in Plymouth for
the Observer.

 Case belongs in Ann Landers' wacky lawsuit file

il

Two women are standing near a
street corner in Flint in front of

 Hampton's Party Store The first is
making a call from a public phone.
The other waits nearby.

A left-turning driver, Ruby Greer,
veers out of control and hits them.
Greer, unlicensed, never has driven a

car before. She had been smoking
crack cocaine and drinking alcohol.
Greer later pleads guilty to felonious
driving.

The caller, Tonya Brown, is preg-
nant and loses her baby and use of
both her legs. The second woman,
Anita Anderson, suffers permanent
brain damage.

Whom do they - the women and
the estate of the fetus, Amber Brown

- sue? The party store and also the
telephone company, then known as

Michigan Bell, now known as
Ameritech.

We focus on Ameritech, which

asked for immediate dismissal.

Ameritech argued that it owed no
duty to the women, and that Greer's
criminal driving was a superseding
cause" of the injuries.

Genesee Circuit Judge Thomas
Yeotis ruled against Ameritech, say-
ing an accident was foreseeable and
Ameritech had a duty to locate its
phones safely. Ameritech appealed.

The Court of Appeals ruled 2-1
against Ameritech. Judge Kathleen
Jansen, a Blanchard appointee who
twice has been re-elected, wrote an

opinion the Michigan Trial Lawyers
Association will love. She was joined
by Judge Janet Neff in concluding:

"Regardless of the conduct of the
driver, it is foreseeable that an auto-
mobile will leave the road for a vari-

ety of reasons. Thus, there was no

TIM RICHARD

intervening, superseding act which
relieved defendant of liability. More-
over, the question with respect to
Michigan Bell is whether its place-
ment of the telephone booths was rea-
sonable."

The phone booth was 14 feet from
one street, 45 feet from the other.

They affirmed Ameritech as a
defendant and sent the case back to

circuit court. Got that? The owner of

a phone booth is a defendant in an
auto injury suit.

Now, Ameritech is a much-hated

company. It has been removing direc-
tories from pay phones and charging
for directory assistance. But it didn't
deserve this court decision.

The dissenter was Judge Henry
William Saad, a Birmingham resident

and Engler appointee who was re-
elected in 1996. Saad didn't just dis-
agree; he seemed shocked.

"Most people would be very sur-

prised to learn, as I am today, that
the hot dog vendor, newspaper stand
owner or telephone company is
responsible in damages ifan inexperi-
enced, intoxicated, criminally reckless
driver injures someone who stops to
use the vendor's services.

He said the majority opinion vio-
lates common sense, adding:

While I can understand the com-

passion that may motivate the majori-
ty, nonetheless, to shift the responsi-
bility for this tragedy from where it

truly belongs - on the impecunious

criminal wrongdoer - to the innocent
defendant with resources - does vio-

lence to the law of negligence which
only imposes reasonable duties, and
to the law regarding causation which
mandates the sensible conclusion that

Ms. Greer caused this accident, not

Michigan Bell."
Voters, take note: The judges we

elect do affect the business climate.

There is a distinction between raiding
a company's -deep pockets" and
assigning responsibility justly.

One suspects Ameritech will con-
suit a lawyer and a traffic engineer

each time it sites a phone booth, pass-
ing on the cost to customers.

No doubt someone will send this

case to Ann Landers for her wacky
lawsuit file.

Tim Richard reports on the local

implications of state and regional
events.

| Term limits have drawbacks
n,ung he November 1998 elections are more than
artment a year away. But that strange noise you5, total Thear in the background is the sound of

shes candidates jostling for position after term limits
all kick in.

36 per- Back in 1992, Michigan voters approved by
of Michi- 58.8 percent a ballot initiative that restricted
high state representatives to three two-year terms
nkin and state senators to two four-year terms. For
ce 1982. the House, term limits become effective with
g, but terms beginning in January 1993. It means that

65 of our 110 incumbent state representatives
unity will hit the wall in 1998. (State senators may
ucation- one run one more time, in 1998.)

lasting The stated theory behind the move to limit
driving legislative terms had two parts. First, some leg-

islators from solidly one-party districts had
been arrogant and/or embarrassing fixtures in

Ventola the Legislature for years and years, so requiring
rdinator some new blood seemed like a good idea. Sec-
of Beer ond, since "career politicians" had dominated

the Legislature for decades, arbitrarily limiting
their terms would open the way for "citizen
politicians" to run, thereby improving the quali-
ty of lawmakers.

ie your The arguments seemed appealing at the
ly we time. In fact, I wrote a couple of columns back
opinions then endorsing term limits and advocating the
iting for superiority of citizen politicians over careerists.
c that you I can't prove this, but with insight that comes
telephone with the passage of five years, I suspect there

were two other hidden agendas. The first,
The Republican in origin, was that long-serving

t reet, Democratic incumbents constituted a barrier to .
electing Republicans from districts gradually
swinging toward the GOP. Term-limiting them
out was a neat solution.

The second followed the general anti-govern-
ment rhetoric very popular at the time. Long-
serving members of legislative bodies were,

f themselves, part of a vast conspiracy between
Politicians, bureaucrats and special interest
groups to keep big government running smooth-
|y. Eliminate one component, the reasoning
went. and you weaken the whole shebang

The subject is back in the news these days
because the 9th Circuit Court of Appeals just
threw out the California term limits initiative,
possibly setting up a test in the U.S. Supreme
Court. In Michigan, an anti-term limit group.
Citizens for Ikgislative Choice, claims the state
constitutional amendment violates the U.S

to write Constitution's Bill of Righta They likely will
have a chance to argue the point before U.S.
District Judge Patrick Duggan (a Reagan
4pointee, originally from Livonia) this fall

Although inadmiBMible in a court of law, com.
-n Men. Ruggests it's worthwhile to look at

PHILIP POWER

what term limits are doing so far to the political
and legislative process.

Certainly, they are having no discernible
impact on reducing the infestation of careerists.
In fact, it's quite the reverse. Term limits have
merely changed the calculus of career building,
with incumbent state representatives with
career ambitions now busily preoccupied with
figuring out what else to run for after their
tenures expire.

Deborah Whyman, a Republican state rep
from Canton Township whose time in the House
will be up at the end of next year, will run for
the Senate seat being vacated by Bob Geake.
Lyn Bankes, another GOP state rep from Red-
ford-Livonia, is planning a run for the Wayne
County Commission. After his term runs out,
Rep. Greg Kaza, R-Rochester Hills, is looking at
running against Democratic Congressman Dale
Kildee.

In terms of the quality of legislative deci-
sions, there seems a growing consensus that big
trouble is brewing after term limits cut in and
experienced legislators depart. For example,
Republican Sen. Joe Schwarz, who runs the key
subcommittee on higher education appropria-
tions, says that after term limits. "decisions will
be made by brute force" rather than reasonable
compromise.

I've come to the conclusion that the big defect
with term limits is utter lack ofdiscrimination.

They throw out the bad, high-seniority legisla-
tors together with the good, high-seniority legis-
lators.

Most polls Bay a sizable n®ority of Michigan
voters still like term limitz. If the lawsuit

against limit• failed, Ill be interested to Bee
what they think, say, in the year 2000 In the
meantime, I'm afraid term limits are yet anoth-
er example of a bad idea whose time has come

Phil Power is chairman- of the company that
owns this newspaper. His Touch.Tone coice mad
number ta (313) 953-2047. Ext. 1880
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Mr Schwall, 52, of Plymouth
died Oct. 24 in Detroit.

Born on July 17, 1945, Mr
Schwall wu an emissions tech-
nician with Ford Motor Compa-
ny. He also was an Army veter-
an.

He was preceded in death by
his father, Charles F. and moth-
er, Mary.

Mr. Schwall i, survived by his
wife, Nancy of Plymouth; daugh-
ten Cynthia (Michael) Andro of
Carleton, Mich.; son, Steven J. of
Plymouth, grandson, Matthew J
Andro of Carleton, Mich.; and
brother, James Schwall of
Fowlerville, Mich.

Services were held at Risen

Christ Lutheran Church with
the Rev Robert Kava.ch officiat-
ing. Burial wao in United Memo-
rial Gardens, Superior Town-
ship.

Memorials may be made to the
Karmance Cancer Institute, Pty-
mouth region, 744 Wing St., Ply-
mouth, 48170-3446.

Mrs. Duboveky, 70, of Canton
died Oct. 25 in Plymouth.

She was born June 11, 1927, in
Detroit. Mrs. Dubovsky was a
homemaker and member of St.
John Neumann Catholic Church.

She is survived by her hus-
band, Rudolph; sons, Ronald
(Eva) Sawjewski and Danny
(Aileen) Sawjewski; and daugh-

ter, Linda Lving,ton
Service, were at St. John Neu-

mann Catholic Church with Pu-
tor George Charnley omciating.

Burial was in Knollwood

Memorial Park Cemetery, Can-
ton

FLO-glm@Koll

Ms. Hickok, 89, of Plymouth
died Oct. 25 in Farmington Hills.
She was born Sept. 23, 1908, in
Austinburg, Ohio.

She was a teacher in the

Detroit Public Schools system for
43 years and came tothe Ply-
mouth area in 1991 from South
Lyon.

Ms. Hickok was a member of

the South Lyon Methodist
Church, the Michigan Education

Association, the South Lyon Hia-
ton cal Society, the Big Brothers
and Big Sisters of South Lyon,
and the Child Study Club of
South Lyon

She im survived by niece,
Sylvia Lindenberg of Ohio, Flo-
renee Vetro of New York;
nephews Richard Hickok of Indi-
ana, John Jack» Herbon of
Michigan; Durlin Hickok of
Washington, Lee Hickok of
Wwhington.

Services were at the Schrader-
Howell Funeral Home with the

Rev. Thomas Hart officiating
Burial was in Roseland Park
Cemetery, Berkley, Mich.
MARIARIT L I

Mrs. Ringer, 75, of Plymouth

died Oct. 26 in Plymouth. She
wu born Aug. 4,1922 in Detroit

She I murvived by her hua
bind, Lewis,Ion, Douglas;
daughter, Linda Vaisallo; sister,
Marion Chart four grandchil-
dren and two great-grandchil-
dren.

Service, were at the McCabe

Funeral Home-Canton Chapel
with the Rev. Alberto Bondy
officiating. Burial was in Knoll-
wood Memorial Cemetery, Can-
ton.

Memorial contributions may
be made to the Karmance Can-
cer Institute, Plymouth region,
774 Wing St., Plymouth, Mich.
48170-3446.

COLU•-8 (JACK) -
Mr Me-er, 65, of Canton died

Oct. 26 at St Joeeph Hospital.
He was born March 9, 1932, in
Kirk, W Va.

Mr Messer was an assurance
quality control employee with
General Motors Corp.

He is survived by his wife,
Laura; daughter, Susan O'Neill;
brother, Bernerd Mes,er and sis-
ter, Fannie Bell Roberts; and
many nieces and nephews.

Services were at Neely-Tur-
owski Funeral Home with Dea-
con Jim Hensel officiating.

PLYMOUTH PARKS AND RECREATION

The following are programs
offered by the city of Plymouth
Recreation Department. For more
information or to participate in
any of the programs. call the
department, 455-6620.

Basketball

registration
The city of Plymouth Parks

 and Recreation Department will
once again offer both a men's
and women's basketball league
this winter. The entry fee for
both leagues is $525, plus $20
for each non-resident. There is
no residency requirement for
either league.

Each league plays a 12-game
schedule, plus play-offs for the
top four teams. The men's
league plays once a week on
either Wednesday or Thursday
nights, the women's league plays
Monday nights. League play
will begin in early December. All
games are played at Central
Middle School. The men's league
has a 12-team limit, the women'g
league has a six-team limit.
Registration for returning teams
will start Monday, Nov. 3. New
teams may register starting on
Wednesday, Nov. 12. Registra-
tion will be at the city of Ply-
mouth Recreation Department
office.

balloons, invitations (parents,
send out), and one open skating
pass per child (good for a future
open skating session). The Ball
Park Frank Face Off Party
($9.50 per child) which includes
everything in the Slapehot Party
plus a hotdog, chips, and a small
pop per child, and the Toarmi-
na's Hat Trick Party ($10 per
child) which includes everything
in Slapshot Party plus Toarmi-
na's Pizza and a small pop per
child.

All parties require a minimum
of 10 people.

Coffee concerts
The city of Plymouth Parks &

Recreation Department in coop-
eration with the Northville
Recreation Department will
offer a series of trips to the
Detroit Symphony Orchestra for
their regular coffee concert
series and their Pop series. The
cost is $26 per trip for the regu-
lar series, $30.50 for the Pop
series, and includes the follow-
ing: round trip transportation
via the Northville Senior Van,
coffee and donUt8, and main floor
seating at the Detroit Symphony
Orchestra. The trips are limited
to the first six people to sign up.

Soaring eagle

and Recreation Department in
cooperation with Bianco Tours
will offer a trip to Windsor to
both the Northern Belle Casino
and the Windsor Casino on
Thursday, Nov. 6. The cost of
the trip is $27 for city of Ply-
mouth residents, $28 for non-
residents and includes the fol-
lowing: round trip transportation
via deluxe motor coach, lunch at
a local Windsor restaurant, and

plenty of time at both casinos.

Charlie Prose show
The city of Plymouth Parks

and Recreation Department in
cooperation with Bianco Tours
will be offering a trip to the Tole-
do Stranahan Theater to see the

Charlie Proee Show on Tuesday,
Nov. 18. The cost of the trip is
$59 for city of Plymouth resi-

dents, $60 for non-city residents,
and includes the following:
round trip transportation via
deluxe motor coach, a full lun-
cheon, and a ticket to the Char-
lie Prose Show- «Birth of a
Nation.»

Les Miserables
The city of Plymouth Parks

and Recreation Department will

offer a trip to the Fisher Theater
on Dec. 3 to see a performance of
Les Miserables.

The cost of the trip is $67.50
and includes the following:
round trip transportation, dinner
at a local restaurant, and a tick-
et to Les Miserables.

.J
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Ice day birthday
parties

The city of Plymouth Parks
and Recreation Department will
offer birthday parties during any
of its open skating sessions. Let
the Recreation Department han-
dle everything for your next
party.

Three separate packages are
available. The Slapshot Party
($8 per person) which includes
the following: skating admission,
skate rental, host/hostess, fresh
Meijer birthday cake, fruit
punch, party paper supplies and

casino
The city of Plymouth Parks &

Recreation Department in coop-
eration with Bianco Tours will
be offering a trip to Mt. Pleasant
to the Soaring Eagle Casino on
Wednesday, Oct. 29. The cost of
the trip is $38 for city of Ply-
mouth residents and $39 for
non-city residents and includes
the following: round trip trans-
portation via deluxe motor
coach, a complete brunch, and
plenty of free time at the casino.

Windsor casinos
The city of Plymouth Parks
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CO""IN//".0/1 Quilts: show' s timeless treasure
* I After 20 years of craft       -- lIl Blt of hist*¢

shows, the women of New-  ry: Erin i
burg United Methodist  Walker ofi

I *A I :,1
Church have switched to

il. r.
Westland

sponsoring an annual guilt                                                                                           - (from le/4 4
show that has both quilts Susan : 4JACQUE MARTIN DOWNS                                                                                                                                                 -- Hitchcockkf
and visitors returning each year like "old friends.' rn.*an n.•L'

Getting down
to business

with baby self

 f you are a parent, you may not beaware of this, but there's a "baby"
lurking in every corner and crevice

in your house, waiting to come out.
But," you say," U have no more tod-
dlers here. I'm dealing with a second-
grader, a preteen, a full-blown adoles-
cent. There are no babies," Ah, but
you're wrong! The baby personality
can creep out in any of those kids at
any time.

The baby self is the part of the child
that wants EVERYTHING his or her
way. The baby wants no stress, no
aggravation, no nagging, only plea-
surable feelings. "I want what I want
when I want it" is baby's motto. It
feels obligation to do nothing. As
Anthony Wolf says in his book, 'Jere-
my Spencer's Parents Let Him Stay
Up All Night» (Noonday Press, 1995),
the baby *knows no shame and is
never sorry." The baby self "is just
mad that it got caught."

Parents are often astonished to
learn from teachers that their little
Susie or Johnny has such good man-
ners and citizenship at school, when
in fact, the child comes home and acts
just the opposite.

Brandon walked into his house and

dropped his coat on the foyer floor
without as much as blinking an eye.
He proceeded into the kitchen to get a
bowl of cereal, finished eating and left
the empty bowl and milk jug on the
table. He remembered that mom had
left a chore list for him before she

went to work, but he grabbed all the
jelly beans from the jar sitting on the
counter and sauntered into the den to

watch a little TV.

When his sister walked in, he had
nothing but crass words for her and
then got into it with her about what
to watch. Mom arrived home only to
trip over his jacket, find the empty
bowl and milk jug on the table, all the
jelly beans gone and a major squabble
going on over the television program.

From the kitchen, she yelled, 'Who
ate the rest of the jelly beans?" Bran-
don retorted, *Dunno."

Coming out
Brandon left school with his matu-

rity intact, but it got lef at the curb
when he arrived home. When baby
self comes out, it says, Who cares if I
throw my jacket anywhere when I get
home? I'm just too tired. What differ-
ence does it make if I decide not to

put the milk back into the refrigera-
tor or wash out the bowl? So what if I

eat the rest of the jelly beans ... I was
hungry. Chores? Forget them, I just
need to watch a little television for a

while. Aggravate my sister ? Hey, it's
part of the job, and besides, I was
here first."

Parents, beware! The baby self can
be completely obstreperous and unlik-
able. The baby wants these opportu-
nities to battle. It hooks you in and
gives him or her power. The goal is to
pull you into the battle, then he or
she has gained your attention.

The baby will announce itself at the
most inconvenient times, too: while

you're on the phone, when you've just
gotten into the bathtub or shower,
after bedtime, in the checkout line at
the grocery store, at the dinner table,
just before going to school. It pretty
much doesn't matter. The baby self
will work extra hard to pull you into a
confrontation to accomplish one goal
and one goal only: getting your atten-
tion. And, let's call a spade a spade, it
usually works.

1Eric, I want your coat picked up
now."

BY SUE MASON
STAY¥ WarrER

Susan Hitchcock is looking for a hup-
pah stand. It's not something she's
likely to find around Newburg United
Methodist Church, but certainly need-
ed to display the 7-by-7-foot Jewish
wedding canopy during the church's
third annual guilt show.

"We're always looking for unusual
quilts and so we have a wedding
canopy," said Hitchcock, a Canton resi-
dent. "Each family member made a
block and it was assembled by a quil-
ter. It has two vines quilted on the out-
side that become one vine on the
inside."

The huppah is one of more than 300
quilted items that will be displayed 10
a.m. to 4 p.m. Friday and Saturday,
Nov. 7-8, in the sanctuary of the
church, 36500 Ann Arbor Trail, Livo-
nia. Admission will be $2.

Organizers of "A Timeless Collection
of Quilts and Toys" reserve the church
sanctuary for three days, and Lois Nel-
son of Livonia leads a cadre of volun-
teen who spend close to 11 hours set-
ting up the display for the two-day
event. The quilts are carefully folded
and draped over the church pews and
range in size from twins to kings and
from antique to contemporary.

This year's display includes crazy
quilts, paper-pieced quilts and several
story quilts, including one created by
the Newburg congregation for its pas-
tor. There also will be several dating
from the 18009, including "one that
came in this morning and from the
material used it looks like it was made
in celebration of the end of the Civil

War," said Margaret Walker, show
chair.

"We also have a guilt won at a raffle
by the Ann Arbor Quilt Guild, that was
displayed last year and will be again
this year, that guild members come
and visit," she said.

Do not touch

For security reasons, quilts are not
displayed outside th
visitors are given one
a reminder not to t

Gloved hostesses

throughout the sancl
parts of the quilts
stitching and intricate

"People come here
here 20 minutes and

two hours because tl

see," said Walker. "T]
say they had no idea.'

Dorothy Smith of F
show's guilt historian
intake, gathering in
the guilt and the qu
information is inclu

that is given to the sh
Members provide

quilts, with two cour
entire night at the cl
checking and walking
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BY KIMBERLY A MORTS
STAFF WRITER
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e sanctuary, and play periodically.
surgical glove as "People have entrusted us with their

ouch the quilts. history and family treasures," added
are stationed Walker, a Westland resident. "We had

.uary to flip over one gentleman who was guilt security
to show off the who said he didn't realize what the

e designs. show would be."

and expect to be Mixed in with the display will be
they're there for quilts that are works in progress,

iere's 80 much to antique toys, cradles and children's
hey come out and clothes the blend very well with the
' display, according to Walker.
Parmington is the The Newburg Quilters, who meet at
i and handles the the church 7-9 p.m. Thursdays, are cre-
formation about ating a guilt gallery along the hallway
ilt's owner. That leading to Gutherie Hall, where there
ded in a booklet will be displays and demonstrations by
ow's visitors. guilt vendors - Arbor Vacuum & Small
security for the Appliance Center (New Home sewing
iles spending the machines), Ritko Sales and Service
iurch each night. (sewing machines) and Quilt Works,
: through the dis- which will be selling "fat quarters" or

tions help put f
ON

e December for people to be in the giving
business and one local husband and wife

for their goodwill - the Methodist Chil-

arosity of Gags & Games Inc., and Paul
f Livonia, 60 boys between the ages of 8
een party every October they'll never for-

., a Livonia-based corporation that oper-
9 retail stores throughout southeastern
donating Halloween costumes, makeup,
props and novelties to the Redford resi-
lity since 1991.
ire doing is absolutely fabulous," said

--.

bundles of different materials that can

be the start of a guilt, guilt supplies,
patterns and in-between needles.

There also will be a silent auction
will feature donated items like small

quilts that are hand-pieced or
machine-made and tree skirts. Some

items will be open to highest bid for a
few hours'and some for the entire
show, according to Walker.

The needlework demonstrations will

feature quilted sweatshirts, cross
stitch work, and rug hooking by Vir-
ginia Coley, a Newburg UM member
who works with wool and makes her

own dyes. Schedules of the demonstra-
tions. some of them hands-on and free
of charge, will be available at the door.

Patricia Hubbel Boucher of Grand

Rapids, a certified guilt appraiser with
the American Quilter's Society, also
will be on hand to provide oral and

%

Margaret I >1
Walker of:4
Westland:d
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quilts that#
will be dia,2
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third anni¢@
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Livonia.
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written appraisals of quilts by appoint-
ment only.

The oral appraisals last from 5-15
minutes and cost $5. The written
appraisal costs $25 and comes with a
dollar value of the guilt and the AQE;
seal, so it can be insured. Appoint.
ments can be made by calling (313)
326-4143.

Checking age
By looking at the fabrics, dye colors

and different battings, she can tell how
old they are," said Walker. UShe does
things like measure the guilt for size
and takes notes.

For about $5, visitors also can enjoy
lunch, prepared by church members.
The menu will include the popular
Harvest Chowder - a mix of bacon, car-
rots, corn, potatoes and Velveeta

Please Nee QUILT SHOW, 89

treat' into Halloween

1 therapy at Methodist
te donations like that,

especially at a time when the kiA; should be spending this time

Sunrise acres
at home."

=Ill do it later.»
Eric, I said NOW."

The children housed at the home include those in foster care,

some eligible for adoption and others who will eventually be
"It's not hurting anything Wait'til returned to their families.

this program is over." While Gags & Games does make donations to other charities
"You are trying my patience, Eric

NOW DO IT."
(Boys and Girls Clubs of Americal their connection to the boym
home did not-come about by happenstance - but because of

'I hate you! All you ever do im nag.- Dawn Kilianek - or the secret angel" as some have come to
Wolf goel on to say in his book that refer to her.

there am ways to not let the baby
hang around. He calls upon the "Busi- 'Secret angel' I,An PDTONT JI JaolliI

neu Parent in you to take over. This Kilianek began participating in an incentive program at
i, the unflappable, unemotional, calm
parent who will teach the baby self

Ameritech, where she held a management po•ition in 1986, No tricks, just treats: Gags & Games employees Liz MeCaffrey and Jessie
and wal encouraged to become involved in some form of com- Quinn help load Halloween costumes, accessories and derorations bound Br

Ploa.e-e IllIWOIS, B:
munity service. Methodist Children's Home in Redford, the Head Start program at the Bentley

Ple-e Me DONATION, 82 Center in Liuonia and Orchard Children's Services in Southfield.
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School reform needed most in poor communities
Tbe 7.1 million children grow-

ing up in poor communities -
k* ¥ho have the greatest need
fot the benefits of a good educa-
tim - are too often served by the
worst Mchools, according to the
eighth annual KIDS COUNT
D*ta Book, a state-by-state sur-
vqi»f children's well-being.

She report by the Annie E.
C!*9 Foundation recommends
fli*damental educational

reforms to provide better learn-
in*.opportunities for poor chil-
d401 highlights ways of creating
su•Cessful schoolf in low-income
nqhborhoods. and stresses the
nil$ for entire communities to
a rme responsibility for
ir*froving educational outcomes.

Noting steady overall improve-
ment in the nation's schools over

the lamt decade, the report docu-
mentv the -diHmal results"

among students living in the
poorest communities. In 1994,
for example, the dropout rate for
kids in low-income families was
five times as high as that for
kids in more affluent families.
Moreover, schools with high pro-
portions of low-income children
have consistently lower scores on
standardized achievement temts

"The lives and potential of too
many children are being compro-
mised by inexcusably ineffective
schools,- said Douglas Nelson,
Casey Foundation president.
"The tragic irony is that we
know how to create better
schools in low-income communi-
ties. Our national challenge is to
put these ideas into practice on a

meaningful scale.=
Reporting a poverty rate for

high school dropouts that is 10
times higher than the rate for
college graduates, the KIDS
COUNT Data Book identifies
five ideas that contribute to chil-
dren's success in school and

overall development:
I Preschool experiences that

prepare kids to learn.
1 Small schools that can

engage every child.
1 High standards in curricu-

lum, instruction, and assess-
ment.

• Strong and meaningful fam-
ily participation.

1 Making education part of a
larger community commitment
to healthy youth and family
development.

The report highlights a num-
ber of innovative ideas and
strategies that have led to
improved educational outcomes
for kids living in distressed com-
munities.

To create the systemwide con-
ditions that enable successful
schools to be the rule rather
than the exception, the KIDS
COUNT Data Book recommends:

1 Decentralizing authority
and resources, including moving
operating funds to the school
level and giving spending discre-
tion to schools.

1 Supporting and rewarding
the development of principals
and teachers.

I Creating systems that hold
administrators, teachers and

parenti accountable for student
outcomes.

Although experience has
shown there is no simple, quick
way to ensure the effectiveneu
of schools in poor communities:
said Nelson, "we believe that
these ideas, taken together and
viewed as parts of a whole, can
improve the quality of education
in low-income neighborhoods
and the life chances of kids who
grow up there."

Calling for sustained commit-
ment and resolve, Nelson urged
educational stakeholders to take
bold action. Specifically:
• School system leaders must

improve their relationship with
their communities by working
together to reform the schools.

They must alm provide teach-
ers, and others who work with
kids, with compensation and
working environments that
reflect the importance oft he i r
challenging work.

• Unions, parents, school
boards, community organiza-
tions and politicians must
demonstrate that they can put
aside traditional differences and
make student needs their priori-
ty.

I States must demonstrate
that they will fulfill their respon-
sibility to ensure an equitable
and adequate education for all
students, even if that means
assuming responsibility for per-
sistently failing schools or dis-
tricts.

Sensors from page Bl Donation from page B 1

that the irresponsible, lazy self
wan't get him or her far because
parents are in charge here.

Parents can go in two positive
directions with situations like
the coat on the floor. In their
bO;tness-like voice, they can
9Pil,1 in front of the child and
be€Dme a broken record. "Coat
hunk up now" is an effective
00*lftra that can be repeated
ofie and over until the child
de*r what they're told.

br, they can drum up a more
clever response to coats on
floors. I'll candidly admit I've
spent hours dreaming up clever
consequences for problems that I
dkin't want to see anymore.
Tbese solutions have always
ericouraged the "baby" back into

.

the womb.

Showing the baby in your
child that that behavior doesn't
fly in your house means that you
must not engage him or her by
getting to a battle. If it gets to
the point of arguing, you've lost,
because he or she has set you up
to fight and just by virtue of the
fact that he or she hooked you in
has won! So go to the mirror and
begin practicing your business-
like voice. You'll marvel at the
results.

If you h(lue a question or com-
ment for Jacque Martin.Downs,
a prevention specialist and the
director of Hegira Prevention
Programs, write her at The
Obserrer Newspapers, 36251
Schooleraft, Lironia 48150.

C]

"I was very heavily involved at
Methodist (Home) at the time,"
said Kilianek, "and it just
sparked something in me."

Nearly d decade later, she and
her husband (both foster par-
ents) regularly donate all sorts
of things needed by the residen-
tial home - things Kilianek says
that make the children's faces

light up."
The Livonia woman said in the

early '908 she began calling all
around asking for donations for
the boys' home that once housed
a small percentage of girls as
well.

"I called the Gags & Gift store
that used to be on Six Mile and
Farmington and said who I was
and that I was in dire need of 60
costumes," recalled Kilianek.

I dio

every last wrinkle

Nith

If you're tired of t

"The first year they gave me a
costume for each of the children
at the home and they haven't
stopped giving since.

"Now they say 'Dawn, what do
you need?' "

Gags and Games Inc. celebrat-
ed the 20th anniversary of its
original Gags & Gifts retail store
in January by relocating to the
northeast corner of Five Mile
and Merriman roads in the
Merri-5 Plaza. Under the owner-
ship of cousins Chris Beans and
John McIntire, the Halloween
stores (both temporary and per-
manent) have been growing in
popularity since the men took
over the business in 1983. Their
corporate headquarters is locat-
ed on Richfield Court in Livonia
with retail stores in Jackson,

I not earn

to be dealt

disrespe<

I did not

life to be told what

to do whi

e way your health plan ts treating

Waterford, Shelby Township,
Taylor, Allen Park and in Ohio.

According to Michael Stark,
Gags & Games advertising
director, McIntire, Bearss and
all of the company's employees
think it's important to be
involved with charity.

"It makes us all feel good,"
said Stark, and improves the
overall quality of life for children
who might otherwise go with-
out."

But when it comes to Hal-
loween, the sky's the limit for
the boys of the Methodist Chil-
dren's Home. Gags & Games
donates nearly all of their excess
inventory to Kilianek who sorts
and distributes the items
between the home, the Head
Start program at the Bentley

-9
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plan. SelectCare Medicare Gold offers you 10096 coverage for outpatient and

inpatient services with no monthly plan premiums You'll have a choice of over

3,500 physicians at 28 local hospitals with worldwide emergency coverage

And youll receive doctor visits, prescription drugs. and eye and hearing

exams for just a $7 co-payment. To find out more about the plan that puts

Center in Livonia and Orchard
Children's Services in South-
field.

The Livonia volunteer esti-
mates she received nearly 1,000
costumes (Grim Reaper, Buzz
Lightyear, Queen of the Nile,
Santa Claus, jesters, Goose-
bumps characters, devils, van-
pins, clowns and werewolves)
this year alone, seven cases of
makeup, 150 trick or treat bags
and other holiday-related items,
such as wigs, skeletons, table-
cloths, spider webs, crepe paper
and decorations.

0We don't do it for the recogni-
tion or to take credit but to make
the kids happy and for the self-
satisfaction we get from it," said
Kilianek.

The annual Halloween party
at Methodist is a lot more mean-
ingful now that the children
have their own costumes. Meyer
said tomorrow (Oct. 31) activi-

ties begin at 3:30 p.m. when the
boys put their costumes on and
can have makeup applied until 5
p.m. prior to dinner.

"We make the necessary
touchups after dinner and then
they go trick or treating
throughout the village from 6-
6:30 p.m.," said Meyer.

The children can't leave the

facility, so they trick or treat at
the residential cottages on the
grounds, then enjoy an evening
of cider, doughnuts, karaoke and
games.

Meyer said the kindness both
the Kilianeks and Gags &
Games exhibit is kind of rare.

Fome people have their own
agenda and that's difficult to
work with, but not in this case,"
said Meyer. "I don't have a bud-
get for the kinds of things they
donate, so it's especially nice for
the boys to have the costumes."

Gags & Games doesn't limit
its donations to just Halloween.

Whatever I need throughout
the year they come through for
me," said Kilianek. "Chris and
John are just wonderful."

Stark, speaking on behalf of
Bearss and McIntire, said both
men would like to see other indi-

viduals or businesses emulate

their practice of giving to chan-
ties.

They hope this encourages
others to get involved and give
what they can," said Stark.

If you are interested in making
a donation to the Methodist Chil-

dren's Home Society of Redford,
the facility has numerous items
on a general wish list they are in

need of. To obtain a complete list
of the 1997-98 needs, call
Susanne Meyer at (313) 531-
4060. Methodist Children's

Home is at 26645 W. Six Mile.

Redford.
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teach- Nouhan-RadebackWith

n and Raymond and Judy Nouhan of
that Livonia announce the engage-

h eir ment of their daughter, Kimber-
ly Dee, to Mike Radeback, the
son of James and Sue Radeback,

ychool also of Livonia.
aniza- A 1991 graduate of Livonia

must Churchill High School, the
n put bride-to-be earned a bachelor's

es and degree in nutrition and food sci-
priori- ence with a minor in business

from Madonna University in
1997. She works at Little Cae-strate
sar's corporate headquarters inespon- Detroit.

itable
for all Her fiance, a 1990 graduate of

Livonia Stevenson High School,means
attends Wayne State University.or per-
He is employed as a supervisoror dis-
at the Ford Motor Co.

A November wedding is
planned at St. Priscilla's Church

DeWeerd-Homan
rchard

Steven L. DeWeerd and AmySouth-
, Marie Homan were married

May. 31 at Cascade Fellowshipr esti-

1,000 Christian Reformed in Ada by
the Rev. John Suk.

, Buzz
e Nile, The bride is the daughter of

oose-
James and Alice Homan of Pty-
mouth. The groom is the son of

, vam-
Vern and Linda DeWeerd ofolves)
Ada.

ases of
The bride is a 1993 Plymouth-at bags

Salem High School graduate anditems,
a 1997 graduate of Calvin Col-, table-
lege. She is employed at Hope

paper
Network in Grand Rapids.

The groom is a 1992 graduateecogni-
of Grand Rapids Christian Highmake
Sehool and a 1996 graduate ofhe self-
Calvin College. He is employedt," said
by Dickinson Press Inc.

The bride asked Laura Gelder-
party

los to serve as matron of honor
mean-

with Sharon Hoover and Susan
ildren

Finnegan as the bridesmaids.Meyer
Marie Mustert and Jessica

activi-
DeWeerd were the flower girls.hen the

Corwin Clausing served ason and
best man with Scott Broersma

until 5
as groomsman. Andrew Bowwer
was the ring bearer with Jeffrey

essary

d then

eating
from 6-

i./_. 2 .*1

e

in Livonia.

4. A,

9
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Homan and Chris Seiler as the
ushers.

The couple received guests as
a reception at the Egypt Valley
Country Club in Ada. Following
a trip to The Bahamas, they are
making their home in Grand
Rapids.

Aanagan-Doering
Patrick and Irene Flanagan

announce the engagement of
their daughter, Christine, to
U.S. Marine Corps Major Jon
Doering.

The bride-to-be is a 1984 grad-
uate of Livonia Bentley High
School and a 1990 graduate of
Michigan State University with
a bachelor of science degree. She
recently earned her master of
science degree from LaVerne
University in California. She is
employed as the programs coor-
dinator for Boeing North Amen-
ca in Anaheim, Calif.

Her fiance earned a degree in
mechanical engineering from
Central Florida University. He
is a pilot in the U.S. Marine
Corps.

The couple is planning a

Zendejas-Tyra
Julian Zendejas and Tiffany

Renee Tyra were married Sept.
6 at St. Thomas the Apostle
Church by Rev. Roger Prokopp.

The bride is the daughter of
James and Onalee Tyra of Can-
ton. The groom is the son of
Antonio and Sara Zendejas of
Ripon, Calif.

The bride is a 1991 graduate
of Mercy High School in Farm-
ington Hills. She will graduate
in May from Madonna Universi-
ty with a bachelor's degree in
marketing. She is currently a
competitive artistic roller skat-
ing teacher at Riverside Arena
in Livonia.

The groom is a graduate of
Moreau Catholic High School in
Hayward, Calif. He received an
associates of arts degree from
Chabot College, also in Hay-
ward. He is employed at Blind
X-Press in Livonia.

The bride asked Janie Tyra,
Suzann Test, Kristin Tapley,
Laura LaMay and Melissa Fer-
nandez to serve as her atten-
dants.

The groom asked Roland Bale-

November wedding in Lake For-
est, Calif.

va, Chuck Robello, Tom Smith,
Michael Zendejas, and Paul Zen-
dejas to serve as his attendants.

Following a reception at the
Fox Hills Country Club, the cou-
pie honeymooned aboard the MS
Sovereign of the Seas, at Walt
Disney World, and in the Bay
area of California. They are
making their home in Canton.

Ferreyra€ervantes
Lisa Marie Cervantes and

Cristian Oscar Ferreyra, both of
Westland, were married July 12
at St. Edith Catholic Church in
Livonia. Deacon Ric Mistak offi-
ciated.

The bride is the daughter of
Rudy and Louelle Cervantes of
Detroit. The groom is the son of
Oscar and Elsa Ferreyra of
Dearborn Heights.

The bride received her bache-

lor of science degree from Cen-
tral Michigan University. She
plans to begin work on her mas-
ter's degree in January. She is
employed by EDS in communica-
tion technology.

The groom, a student at the
University of Michigan, is
employed as a customer service
supervisor by Stirling Bank and
Trust.

The bride asked Amy Cer-
vantes to serve as maid of honor
with Shelly Getty, Kerry Selin-
sky, Marisa Mathews and Linda
McCaul as bridesmaids.

The groom asked Jason Zimba

Rowe-Balmforth
Ron and Ann Rowe of Livonia

announce the engagement of
their daughter, Helen Mary, to
Michael Anthony Balmforth, the
sort of Don and Diana Balm-
forth, also of Livonia.

The bride is a graduate of
Ladywood High School and
Madonna University. She is
employed by Northwest Mort-
gage in the area of marketing.

Her fiance is a graduate of
Detroit Catholic Central High
School. He also attended West-

ern Michigan University. He is
employed by U.S. Industrial
Tool in sales.

A November wedding is
planned at St. Edith Catholic
Church in Livonia.

Perry, Dave Labroff, Rudy en
vantes, Jeff Lehman as groomao
men and Scott Still and Tim

McCarthy as ushers.

The couple received guests at
Plymouth Manor before leaving
for a honeymoon trip to Jamaica.
They are making their home in
Westland.
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SAMS Blue Care Network of Southeast
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Please contact Blue Care Network
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CRAFTS CALENDAR -

Listings for the Crafts Calendar
should be submitted in writing

r no later than noon Friday for the
next Thursday's issue. They can
De mailed to Sue Mason at
36251 Schoolcraft, lavonia
48150, or by fax at (313) 591-
7279. For more information, call
(313) 953-2131.

..0.1 "Ill"Li

Frost Middle School FTSA will

' have its 21st annual holiday
. craft fair 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Nov.
' 1 at the school, 14041 Stark
: Road, north of I-96, Livonia.
hthere will be more than 150
i, crafters, lunch room and bake
tle. Admission will be $2. For
& more information, call (313) 523-
;*59

Brafters are needed for St. Mel's
, annual fall arts and crafts show

6 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Nov. 1 in the
, echool gymnasium, 7520 Inkster
t had, Dearborn Heights. There
' also will be a bake sale, raffies

E>Ind lunch. For table information
.* an application, call (313) 261-
'*81 or (313) 274-6270.

•j,ADO,IiA U.,flum
:tladonna University will hold its
:=Dth annual holiday arts and
>crafts showcase 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
•'Gov. 1-2 in the Activities Center
' vn campus, Schoolcraft and

Levan, Livonia. Admission will
be $2 for adults and children

urider age 12 free. Special fea-
tures include handmade arts

: and crafts, bake sale, photos
with Santa Claus and a $1,000

-affle. For more information, call
(813) 432-5603. Madonna Uni-

'versity is a Schoolcraft and
Levan Road, Livonia.

MiONIA YMCA

The 13th annual Livonia Family
YMCA's Mulberry Holiday Mar-
ket will be 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Nov.
1 at the YMCA, 14255 Stark

Road, Livonia There will be 60

regional craften and admission
will be $1. All admission pro-
ceeds will benefit The Invest in

Youth campaign for the Livonia
Family YMCA. For more infer-
mation, call the Y at (313) 261-
2161, Ext 310

Crafters are wanted for Livonia

Stevenson high School's Holiday
Happening craft show 10 a.m. to
4:30 p.m. Nov. 1 at the school,
33500 W. Six Mile Road, Livo-

nia. 10- by 10-foot or 6- by 16-
foot spaces are available for $55.
Chairs (no tables) are available

on request and a limited number
of spaces with electricity are
available at no additional

charge. Bake sale and conces-
sions foods will be available

throughout the day and admis-
sion will be $1. For more infor-
nation, call (313) 464-1041 or
(248) 478-2395.

10/2-

The women of Prince of Peace

Lutheran Church will have their

annual craft auction at 7 p.m.
Friday, Nov. 7, at the church,
37775 Palmer Road west ofNew

burgh Road, Westland. People
can browse and get a bite to eat
at 6:30 p.m. An assortment of
baked goods also will be avail-
able. The craft items are hand-

made. A full-sized guilt, made by
the women, also will be raffled
off. Raffle tickets cost $1 each.

OARDEN CITY ESIV™RIAN

The women of Garden City Pres-
byterian Church will have its
annual Hollyberry Bazaar 9 a.m.
to 7 p.m. Nov. 8 at the church,
1841 Middlebelt Road, Garden

City. There will be a silent auc-
tion, white elephant room, cook-
ie walk, arts and crafts, Christ-
mas decorations, bake sale and

children's activity room. A

turkey dinner will be served
4:30-6:30 p.m.

.CHOOLCIA. COUill

There will be more than 150

crafters at Schoolcraft College's
holiday craft show 9:30 a.m. to
4:30 p.m. Nov. 8 and 11 a.m. to
4:30 p.m. Nov. 9 in the Physical
Education Building of the col-
lege, 18600 Haggerty Road,
Livonia. The show will feature

holiday decorations, cedar rock-
ing chairs and pine furniture,
hand craved stone figures,

stained glass, jewelry, clothing
and knitted items. Admission 18

$1.50 for adults and children 12
years and older, and 50 cents for
children 5-12 years old. Children
under 5 years will be admitted
free. For more information, call
(313) 462-4417.

/1. PAUL, Um-AN

Crafters are needed for the 10th

annual holiday craft show 9
a.m. to 4 p.m. Nov. 8 at St. Paul
Lutheran Church, 20805 Middle-

belt Road at Eight Mile Road.
Table rentals are $25. For more
information, call (248) 476-0841
or (313) 591-0224.

01 -=U- JUDE

The Mother Cabrini Guild of Ss.

Simon and Jude Church will

sponsor its 15th annual arts and
crafts boutique 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Nov. 8 at the church, 32500
Palmer Road, west of Merriman

Road, Westland. There will be
crafts, a free raffle every hour,
snack food, bake sale and 50/50

raffle. Table space (8 feet by 2
1/2 feet) costs $25. For table
rental, call Winnie at (313) 722-
8098 or (313) 722-1343.

KIE'fllilll.. ELIEIIIEIUAIIY

The Kettering PTA will have its
11th annual craft show 9 a.m. to

4 p.m. Nov. 8 at the school, 1200
S. Hubbard, Westland. For more
information, call Kathy at 722-

7433 or Jamie at 467-8085

........Irci"1..

The Westland Senior Reeource•

Department and Superior Art,
will host Santa'B Express craft
show 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Saturday,
Nov. 15, and 11 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Sunday, Nov. 16, at the center,
1119 N. Newburgh Road, West-
land. Admission will be by dona-
tion and lunch will be available.

A limited number of spaces for
crafters is still available. For
more information, call Doria at
(313) 326-0146, Donna at (313)
453-5719 or (313) 722-7632.

0000 Ii'llill'/1-

Crafters are needed for Good

Shepherd Reformed Church's
craft show 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Nov.
15 at the church, Wayne and
Hunter roads, Westland. Round
tables cost $20; long tables are
$25. For an application, call Ray
or Jackie Gagnon at (313) 722-
7225.

MACE LUTHERAN

Exhibitors are wanted for Grace
Lutheran Church's annual art

and craft show, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Nov. 15. Booth sizes are 6 by 9
feet and 8 by 10 feet. Call Tina
Greniewicki at (313) 591-3099 or

(313) 464-2727 for more informa-

tion.

The Livonia Elk, will have a

craft Bale 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Nov
15 at the Elki Hall, Plymouth
Road east of Mernman Road,
Livonia. Tables rentali are $25
For more information, call(313)
261-1696.

The Livonia Franklin High
School Patriots Club will spon-
sor a craft show 10 a. m. to 4 p.m
Nov. 15, at the school, 31000 Joy
Road, Livonia. Admission is $1
for those over age 5. There will
be more than 175 crafters. For

more information, call (313) 425-
0603.

Applications are being accepted
for table rentals for the Harris-

Kehrer VFW Post 3323 Ladies

Auxiliary's annual arts and
crafts bazaar Nov. 22 at the post
hall, 1055 S. Wayne Road, West-
land. For more information, call
Pam Janis at (313) 721-6304.

m. A-™A
Table rental is available for St.

Agatha's Fall Boutique, set for
Nov. 22 at the school, Beech
Daly, Redford. For more infor-
mation, call Marion at (313) 534-
0914.

PRCUA SYRINA

ANNIVERSARIES

1 Young
Hal and Loretta Young of Ply-

mouth celebrated their 50th

wedding anniversary on Sept. 13
at a family dinner at the Fox
and Hounds Restaurant in

Birmingham.
They also celebrated their

golden date with a weekend stay
at the Grand Hotel on Mackinac

Island, a gift of their two daugh-
ten - Janet Wears and Leanne

Walter. They also have three

[Mil

k

r

The PRCUA Syren• Parent.
Club will have a craft show 10
a.m. to 4 p m. Nov 22 at the BY -

ST.„ War™
Dearborn Height• Community
Center, 1801 N. Beech Daly With he
Road. Table nntals are $19 and eyebrows,
$22. For more information, call Corrine SU
(313) 565-9865 or (313) 383- of voice. to
1821 recent Won

Ii. VALINI luncheon a

St. Valentine Parent/reacher globe-hopi
Club's sixth annual holiday craft who are wi]

shoppe will be 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. The sto

Nov. 22 in the school activity teaches at

building at Hope Street and cal Unive

Beech Daly, Redford. There will started in Z

be more than 50 crafters, coun- of Lilith, c

try kitchen and bake sale. Two Lilith refu

holiday raffles will be held, one Adam and

with a first prize of a 27-inch of Eden t

television and second prize of Devil.

Detroit Red Wing tickets, and Known a

hourly 50/50 cash raffles. Pro- and mothe

ceeds will benefit the children of Lilith Was '

St. Valentine Parish and School no and to 8

Admission will be $1. For more Stavish

information, call (313) 255-6825. appropriat
character l

a character
Bishop Borgess High School still

«AB soon
has table space available for its

a willful w
17th annual holiday bazaar on

who is obe,
Dec 7 at the school, 11685

Stavish sai
Appleton, Redford. For more

Stavish'a
information, call Amy Nanni at

audience t,1(313) 255-1100.
who had 1
gathered <
to tell theill
meditate 4
gone, the I
their char

grandchildren - Jeffery, Douglas He gave I
and Patrick. of rice anl

They were married on Sept. best that tl
13, 1947, at St. Michael's daughter 1
Catholic Church in Livonia. She the grain 1
is the former Loretta Toupin' box, whill

He is a Michigan Bell Tele- silk purse./
phone Company retiree. She The thi
worked for Michigan Bell, away the 
Detroit Race Course and at that she 41
Kelsey Hayes as a PBX operator. fourth da/

They are members of Our for a yearl
Lady of Good Counsel Catholic

should doChurch in Plymouth. Years

iotbE

Waltonwood

Assisted Living Residence

Assisted Uving at Waltonwood is a special combination of
housing, personalized supportive services and health care.

Waltonwood is designed to meet the individual needs of those
who require assistance with the activities of daily living, but who

do not need the skilled medical care provided in a nursing home.

Please call 248-375-9664
for a free brochure or to arrange a tour

3280 Walton Blvd.

& Rochester Mills, MI 48309

A Singh Community
04642

1 1,

WE'REHERE

FOR YOU!
Get It together -

OPTIMAL NUTRITION

and a

HEALTHIER UFESTYLE

IBIDIDP I00@IR·
11- HeaNhy AN,mative

Call Today!

DRS. EUZABETH and

GLENN SISK
Ind'.In,- Con'ultant,

WE CAN ILM

0

Janos The fin

asked his

what the

single gra

Joseph and Emma Janos of safe and p

Garden City celebrated their ond daug
half.50th wedding anniversary on

Aug. 23. Thethi

The couple's children and that she h

grandchildren hosted a dinner of rice, we

for family and friends at the The fou

Daniel A. Lord Knights of father tha

I thouColumbus Hall in Livonia.
long time,
ence in th

"I decided

more gre
PLUS SIZE MODELS WANTED She sho

ACK.6 1660 • 617[6 12-24
TO TRAIN FOR TV COMMERCIALS, MAGAZINES, FILMS,

SubFASHION SHOWS AND TRADE SHOWS.
NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY.

IARIALANA, a leading N Y and 80$,on PLUS Model, will conduct tree personal
inte<views and auditions for the Intemarionally Suburb

ffiliated Barb,zon/Aero Modeling Agency of West Bloomfeldat the Novi Hilton, Professio
21111 Haggerly Road. Novi 18 Mile Road exit off oi 1-275) 6 p.m. M

AU[)1'11(,16 MY APPOINTM[NI' ONLY ONK DAY ONI.Y! Holiday I
Sunday, Nowmber gth, 1997 re] Park

Call for Reservations • 1-248-855-5660 Livonia.
Mon.-Thurs. 9 am to 9 pm • Fri. & Sat. 10 am to 5 pm
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KINGSWOOD GIFTORAMA 'Slutin' Station 11.-•.
Canton -1.

Parents & Tots It'
Skites, Blid- O, Stro#•m

45 great shops from around the country together for Thursday's 10:00 am-11:30 arn
313-459-6400

One Incredible Weekend of Shopping
06yMBOREE

Saturday, Nov. 8 9am.6pm ---In_____-2
- Parent and child

Sunday, Nov. 9 10am-5pm classes

for Infants,

$5 per person Free Parking and Shuttle , ill[llff# 11 toddlers
Enter Main Gate:Lunch Available i . and pre-schoolers.

Cranbrook Educational Community  (248) 374-0804 
(No strolters, please) 1221 N.Woodward, Bloomfield Hills

LlireJ ory .
UNITY MONTESSOm··
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-- 19 AND DAY CAR•
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how 10
t the BY CHRIm(A FlJOCO
munity
Dily With her arms waving and

$19 and eyebrowe dancing, storyteller
ion, call Corrine Stavish and her myriad
383- of voices took the audience of the

recent Women'* Reeource Center
luncheon at Schoolcraft College

acher globe-hopping to meet women
iday craft who are willful, witty and wise.

4 p.m. The storyteller, who also
tivity teaches at Lawrence Technologi-
and cal University in Southfield,
ere will started in Biblical times and told
, coun- of Lilith, one of Adam'B wives.

le. Two Lilith refused to sleep beneath
eld, one Adam and flew from the garden

7-inch of Eden to consort with the
rize of Devil.

ts, and Known as the great seductress
s. Pro- and mother of monster demons,

hildren of Lilith was the first woman to Bay
d School. no and to say that she's equal.
or n,ore Stavish explained that it'a
255-6825. appropriate that the television

character Fruer was married to
hool still a character named Lilith.

As soon as we have the idea ofle for its

zaar on a willful woman, they need one
685 who is obedient to counter that,
more Stavish said to roaring laughter.

Nanni at Stavish'§ next journey took the
audience to China to visit a king
who had four daughters. He
gathered his daughters around
to tell them that he was going to
meditate for years. While he was
gone, the kingdom was left in
their charge.

, Douglas
He gave each of them a grain

of rice and told them to do the
on Sept. best that they could with it. OneMichael's

daughter wrapped gold aroundvonia. She
the grain and put it in a glass

oupin. box, while another put it in a
Bell Tele-

silk purse.
tiree. She

The third daughter threw
gan Bell, away the grain of rice figuringse and at

that she could get another. The
X operator. fourth daughter thought about it
rs of Our

for a year, wondering what she
1 Catholic

should do with her grain.
Years passed and the king

asked his daughters to show him
what they have done with the
single grain of rice.

The first daughter's grain was
safe and protected, while the sec-
ond daughter's grain broken in
half.

The third daughter, realizing
that she had to show him a grain
of rice, went and got another.

• The fourth daughter told her
father that she didn't have it.

"I thought about it for a very
long time,» Stavish told the audi-
ence in the voice of the daughter.
1 decided to plant the seed and
more grew.»

She showed him the vast fields

ind countrysides of rice
-He -id, 'My daughter you are

the wiseat.' He removed the
crown and placed it on her head.
From then on the land was ruled
by a queen, not a king. All that
from a single grain of rice,"
Stavish explained.

The storyteller's next tale was
situated in Medieval times and
King Arthur's Court.

Arthur went out riding and
entered the part of the forest
where it grew very, very dark. A
knight, twice the size of any
mortal being, approached him
from behind. He told Arthur that
he would die a slow and hideous
death and England would be his.
The only thing that could pre-
vent it was if, within a year,
Arthur found what every woman
most desires.

He searched the countryside
and talked to nuns. laundry
women, the innkeeper's wife and
no two answers were the same.

Anhur looked at all the answers
and returned to the forest. Along
the way, he passed a hideous-
looking woman dressed in red.

A knight chi(led Arthur for not
stopping to say "good morrow" to
the lady. Arthur gave him the
answer to the question, but
there was one other thing: the
woman in red desired a hug-
band.

Arthur searched high and low
for a husband for her. Finally, he
found a taker who was

impressed with the woman's
intelligence.

'He took her broken body into
his arms and then because he
had given his word to her,she
turned into the most beautiful
damsel,» Stavish said.

His kiss broke only half the
spell. He had to choose if he
wanted her beautiful by day or
beautiful by night.

He told her, "It is not for me to
choose; it is for you to choose.
You have to live with the conse-
quences."

The other half of the spell was
broken because he gave her "the
right to make her own choices
and live with the consequences."

Stavish's final story told of two
women, a seamstress and a cook,
who each claimed their daugh-
ter was the fastest, sweetest and
strongest. To solve the mystery,
a nobleman came up with a test.
He gave each daughter eggs and
told them to make the eggs
hatch within three days.

The seamstress's daughter
realized that the eggs could not
hatch because they were hard-

4

A tall tale: For Corrine

Stauish, telling a story to
the audience at the

Women s Resource Center
tall luncheon series kick-

ofT meant using her
hands, her voice and

facial feature along with
saying the words.

Suburban West BPW to meet

boiled. Impressed with the girl,
the nobleman gave her beans to
plant. She quickly figured out
that the beans couldn't grow
because they were soaked.

The nobleman proposed to her,
but warned her that she was
never to interfere with his cases.
She had a consequence as well -
if that happened she could take
the one thing she treasured the
most.

Well, she did interfere with
the case and she was ready to
face the consequences.

According to their agreement,

HERSHEY
¢Dcct S,

off
ANY

SNO"

BOOT

MEN'S - WOMEM
Re,Killarh· Pric

Must Pri,Aent 7:oupt

COME VISIT OUR SIDI
Mon.,Thurs., Fri.

9.00 am-8·00 Drn HERSHE1
T-.,Wed.,Sat.
9.00 am-6.00 pm 29522 Ford Road • C

$3

she took the one thing that she
treasured the most - her hus-
band.

"They ruled together with
mutual love and mutual respect
for the rest of their days,
Stavish explained.

"And those are tales of women
who are willful, witty and wise.

Stavish ended her presenta-
tion with a joke that left the
audience roaring.

A man walked along the beach
and found a bottle with a genie
inside of it. She told him that
she was so grateful that he

"S SHOES
'et 0-47

Boot

CS - CHILDREN'S '
ed Merchandiu• ' 1

1
t,n - Expires 11-15-97 j
E DOOR SHOE OUTLET

f'S SHOES --
;arden City • 422-1771 , IT ./.01

found her and gave him three
wishes. His first wish was to
make him twice as smart as he
was.

"Poof, you're twice as smart,"
the genie said.

His second wish was to be 10
times as smart.

"Poof, you're 10 times as
smart," the genie said.

His third wish was to be 100
times smarter.

*Poof, you're a woman," the
genie said.

The next Women's Resource
Center luncheon is 11 a.m.-1:30

4

 LT/77/8

p.m. Friday, Nov. 7, when promi-
nent guilt show curator Me•ry
Silber disc,im quilts including
hers and the stories behind
them.

On Friday Dec. 5, the censer
will host a luncheon with a guest
speaker from the Detroit Insti-
tute of Art. Both events will.be
held in the Waterman Camvus
Center of Schoolcraft Coll«e,
Livonia.

The charge is $14 for the lunch
and lecture and must be prepaid
For more information, call the
center at (313) 462-4443

PASTIES • SUBS •SALADS I

-k--1
LIMIT 1 COUPON PER

CUSTOMER I
EXPIRES 1
11/15/07

1

UVONIA i

427-4330 |

Suburban West Business and
Professional Women will meet at

6 p.m. Monday, Nov. 3, at the
Holiday Inn-Livonia, North Lau-
rel Park Drive, east of I-275,
Livonia.

The evening will start with a

6 I.

tium
1:30 am

We
hlld

social hour, followed by dinner
at 6:30 p.m, The guest speaker
will be Sarah Chairamonte who
will provide party planning tips
for the holidays.

For more information, call
Eunice Taylor at (313) 254-9617.

LOOSE LOWER DENTURES?

PARTIALS'

PEHMAPs IMPIANTS NW THE AMSWER

LIVONIA VILLAGE DENTAL AOCIATES
HERBERT GARDNER, DDS

(*48)470*110
Ln-ea

Till COUNrn
Ult I) t C[' CLE""G

RESIDENTIAL AND COMMERCIAL

Michigan's No. 1 Duct Cleaning Co
r Reduces Dust and Bacteria • Reduces Mold and Milde,
1 Reduces Allergy Suffering • Improves Heating Efficie

p.. Live in a Cleaner/Healthier Environment
Free Phone Estimates

I ONLY
/VENTS

(313) 261-7549 9 '·95
.•-45

CALL NOW FOR OUR FALL SPECIALS

IMAIN.
I DUCT 1
1 ONLY I

030*U,0, 06-021%3 1%
America'g Most Collected Angels Are Available Now! -

L

f
We have been selected to be an

Authorized Dealer for the Award-

winning Seraphim Classic.

- Collection.America's most collected
-  Angels. Stop in today and chooee from ,

, our extensive selection of the most
, beautiful Angels on earth 
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Your Invitation to
Worship

Ma# Copy To OBSERVER & ECCENTRIC NEWSPAPERS
36251 Schoolcrift Uvonia 48150

FOR CHURCH PAGE COPY CHANGES PLEASE CALL FRIDAY FOR INFORMATION ON
ADVERTISING IN THIS DIRECTORY PLEASE CALL: MICHELLE Ul-FIG (313) 953-2160

CHURCH MIS*)URI
2-2-

INDEPENDENT BETHEL BAPTIST TEMPLE YOUTH
ANAMA

BAPTIST BIBLE 29475 W. Six Mile Livonia CLUBS
FELLOWSHIP 525-3664 or 261-9276

Sunday School ...... ... ....10:00 AM.
Morning Worship ...............11:00 A.M.
Evening Worship .................6:00 PM.
Wed. Family Hour ............ ....7:15 RM.

NOVEMBER 2nd

11:00 a.m. 'A Recipe For A V,ctorious Ule»
6:00 p.m. 'From Victory To Defeat

Pasto, & Mrs.

H.L. Petty -A Church That's Concerned About People'

NEW HOPE 5403 S.Wayne Rd•Wavne, MI
(lit-en MIE:,4.,1 A•e. b V- 1;m Rd.)

BAPTIST (313) 728-2180

CHRIST OUR SAVIOR LUTHERAN CHURCH
November 2nd

Australian Drama Team Presents Treed by Jesus

he Lon

DI .

Worst

rl-

0 .

UVONIA
14175 Fermington Ad.

(N. of 1-96) 2
Sunday Worship 8.30 am &

11:00 am

Sunday School 9:45 am
(313) 522-6830 'Shanng t

ST. PAUL'§ LUTHERAN CHURCH & SCHOOL
20/05 Midebelt <Il' J 8 *4 1 *4*bek

F..1.- H. Ma
WORSHIP SERVICES

Slturday Evening 6pm

Sunday Morning 9:15 a.m

B,ble Class & Sunday School 10.30
Pulor lohn W. Me,ir • 474-0675

CANTON
46001 Warren Road

F (West of Canton Center)
Sunday Worship 9:30 am
Sunday School 10:45 am

(313) 414-7422
04 Christ

Risen Christ Lutheran
46250 Ann Arbor Road

(1 Mill W,st of Sh-on)

Plymouth • 453-5252
Worship Service 8.30 & 11:00 A.M.

Family Sunday School 9:45 a m
Hugh MWMartin, Lay Minister

CHURCH Virgil Humes, Pastor ....
Sunday School 9:Jo a.m. Sunday Worship 8:00 6 10:45 a.m. ./

Wednesday cJ53;Molh#AJN1Ct &77:00 -too p.m.

t

miNir¥
PIES.¥.1.aN
C.Unc.
10101 W. Ann Arbor Rd., Plymouth

5 M- W. 01 Sholdon Rd
From M- 14 -1 Gonfred,on Ad. Soulh

Dr Wm. C. Moor, - P-br

8:00

Praise & Worship Service
9:30

Lifeline Contemporary Service
11:00

Traditional Service

SUNDAY SCHOOL (NURSERY PROVIDED)
CONTINENTAL BREAKFAST SERVED

Evangellcal
Presbytedan
Church

7000 Fai,Itilt- Read
422-1100

-N. -0-Z kill'

lip Services
gui niay School

8:00, 9:15, 10:45 A.M.
and 12:05 P.M.

Evening Service
7:00 P.M.

Silin'S,IM *001
Sve"lon H,0 1-01

.AN A. S.rwc.. 2.-0.004.
6 MILE

5 E- Nuf-y P.-ed

1-98 i 11. 00 A. M

ST. MATTHEW LUTHERAN
Church & School 5885 Venoy
1 Blk. N. 01 Ford Rd., Westland 425-0260

Divine Vlorship I & 11 :00 A.M.
81100 Cial & SS 9:30 AX

Mondly Evining Sorvice 7:30 P.M
Gary D. HoadapoN. A*ninilialll Pulof

BA E. L-r-t. Ai,Illfl P-of
Jell Bur,1. Pr¥,c®110.C IE

CHRIST THE GOOD SHEPHERD
L-0- Chu,ch 1-80-1 4#04
42690 Cherry Hill Road, Canton

981-0286 Roger At.,mann, Pastor
Wonh* 820 & 10:30 Al
1-i mass a SS 9:20 Ul

Preschool & Kindergarten

8*0 - .30 11
**50-kwAIA,1

ty. VI.r

PLYMOUTH CHURCH

WUFL-AM 1030

UNITED CHURCH
OF CHRIST

IUmm UIOTeUROIOFam=

i&&12' First Baptist Church
'*·' 45000 N. Territorial

Plymouth, 48170

Same Location
Same Friendly People

New Meeting Times:
Sunday School 

9:30 ann

Morning Worship
11:00 am

The end of your *earchfor a
fnendly chunshl

FAITH
COVENANT

CHURCH
14 Mile Road and Drake, Farmington Hills

(810)661-9191

NOW OFFERING
TWO WORSHIP SERVICES!

Not All 23
troubk,

Bad == -
temptilon,
anxiety, death,

Words guilt, brokeness.

illness, hatred.

concern.

hopelessi,fa.

Have Oet Borne

good words
this Sunday

Four 59=
Letters 326-0330

8-. 9 -£

11 ... Op-

IT...ma

GRACE LUTHERAN CHURCH »OSANNA-TABOR
MISSOURI SYNOD LUTHERAN CHURCH & SCHOOL

25030 GRAND RIVER#BEECH DALY 9600 Leveme • So. Reatord • 937-2424
REDFORDTWP. Rev. Lawrence Witto

iMT/'rips--C-1:00 A.M.
WORSHIP WITH US

Sunday Moming Worship 8:30 & 11:00 AN
Sunday School Sund,y School & Aduil Blbal Cal- 0:45 an.

9:15 & 11:00 A.M. Thur,dly Ev,nk,g Mbroh* 7.*Bnt
Nursery Prov,ded Chrshan School Kindergarten-8th Grade

R,V. VIC- F. H•lb-, P-- 937-2233

1-Tlmolll Hdbolh, A-c. Pa-

EciOTHERAN
INAMERICA

OF THE NAZARENE 9435 Herwy Ruft * Welt Chicago
Uvor* 48150•421•5406

Sul BIBLE ST1O( & WORS)*P · FOO AM. & 11:15 A M. Aiv Donald unlilrnan. Pailo.

Sunday School - 10:05 AM 9:15 Adult Clul

Sunday Evening · 6·00 RM 10:30 a.m. Worship
FAMILY NIGHT - Wed. 7:00 PM Service and Youth Clase..

A/1, C Ml,-on, Pa-
Nur-¥ Car, Ai-1,

NEW HORIZONS FORCHILDMEN: 48*101 - -WELCOUE-

YTERIAN (U.SA)
1

ST.nMOTHY CHURCH GENEVA PRESBYTERAN CHURCH (USA)
16700 Ne-* Aoid

LM,da • 4§60044

Su-, Schod- Al Ag-: 430 la Sundl Wol:Np a Chuch School
--/mommunlon: 11:00 a.m HOLm. A 11-00&14

Novimber 2nd M€*on F= M Ae,1
-Stepping Out on the Wing- Chl:*21,0 -ov-4 • Handlell,Id Aooliollii
Rev Or. Ju- A. Nobli, pre-,no Re-./c- ky Hoarr, and S+ 17-d

D.. 1

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Main & Church • (313) 453-6464

Pl¥110'TII
*449**#000.m & 1108.m.

Church School & 1*nery 9:00 •m. & 11:00 Lm
Dr. J,nes Skimins Tamara J. Se,del

Senior MWI- Asiociate U-ir
David J.W Brown, Dir. of Ybuth Ministrles

Accessible to All

26 REFORMED

Sl..fqi * 930 a.m 8 11.00 im ·
S=hy School b All Ags - 9:30*nd 1100,m
Child Car p.id & ini= [Imigh P.Kbook,5

Weekr4 e,enings - Aa,vities tr Al! Ages

M. ANNES ROMAN CATHOUC CHURCH
Society of St. Piu. X

Traditional Latin Ma#
23310 Joy load • Redford, Michigmn

5 Blocks E of T.6.raph • (313) 534-2121
Prie•:'s Phone (810) 784-9511

First PrL

IMSCOPAL CHURCH
15300 Hub-d Rold

Uvente, Itchlgen 40164
421 4451

Mon-Fri. 9·30 A.M. Holy Eucharist
Weckwiday 6:00 PM. D-- & Cl=-

Siturdly 5:00 PM. Holy Eucharilt

Sund4 7:45 & 10 A.M. Holy Euchirist
10·00 A M Chn-n Educabon tor Nt age,
Sundly Morning - Nuneg C- Ma bl

Th• -* Robert Cl Rector

Evwy be•-0 bow Ind ovmy

*IWi- cW-0 M J,- Chll 41.is lord. Phll. 2:11

1-SCOPAL CHURCH

0-$ Ill,Ilarll• Moid • LOnil • 0*14211
The -v. En-¥ P. O-'110.VI-

NmN L mre
Lutherm Church

Sunday Worship- 10 a.m.
(with children's message/nursery)
Youth 6 Adult Education: 9 a.m.

Our Lady of Providence Chapel
16115 Beck Rd. (between 566 Mile Rds.)

Pastor Ken Roberts (ELCA)
313 / 459-8181

Timothy Lutheran Church
8820 Wayne Ad.

(Between Ann Arbor Trail & Joy Road)
Livonla • 427-2290

Rev. Carla Thompion Powell, Pastor
9:00 a.m. Adult & Children's

Sunday School
10:00 a.m. Family Worship

9> ' /' 7;2019121

*1. ·· . 4i 1 7

CHRISTADELPHIANS
Sundly - MemIW Si,vice 10:00 AN. „41=0

Sundly School 11:30 A.M
mble C- - W-Id* 7:30 RM
Sundly, Nov. 2nd - Licture 2:15 P.M.

"00*lki,$O»Th,-mn»;01,dommood I
36616 Parkdali, Uvonia • 425-7610

2-H-*ii¥ix

A,v. Dr. Jinet Noble, Patio,
A C,-, CMet Cem,- Con,4-n

Rosedale Gardens

Presbyterian Church (USA)9601 Hubbard It W Chicago, Livonia. M

 nt:=:Z=a
10:30 a.m.

"I'-C- P"/*'d
We Welcome You To A

AWANS
4/

Full Program Church ..
Rev R.,-4 P..... P..0,

R. Ru,h B,0,•,•- A-*- P-- Reformed - Adhering to the
VW, our W.bl- * .I.I.I.mn-ro-d.le Westminster Confession of Faith

Presbyterian Free Church
#Ci*i t

30025 Curtis Ave., Livonia 48154
0# Md-ben bon-11 Sof and Sler, MW

t ..54.'. Sunday Services - 11am and 7pm
1"A. 67- Wednesday Bible Study - 7pm

Am. I Ke-d Marleod - id 311421· 0780

Fl™IHIMITAISTCCm

4216*pl• Reid• Pl/o,#h &ZESMi.mit"WI--21 --23*'1;' ,
UTtle""I'll'I MIL- r-Uilp

DIWI*11;A·12,1 ... .0 - .-

Pla- Ja,on IL Pr- (313) -1-2217

THODIST

r

.' 1.9 4

Ant Set- m.-&

aun- Ma... 710 ..0.-

Ce--10- Hed Prior to z.ch M-

OUR LADY OF
GOOD COUNSEL
1160 Penniman Ave.

Plymouth • 453-0326
Rev. John J. Sullivan

M...: Mod-Fr. 900 A.M.. 3.1 5-00 P.hi.
5.-6, 100. 10·00 A M -1 12:00 PM

0:30 8,1Holy Euchiol
10.30 a.1 Holy Einli,rlet

Al'/,1- /#- P.*' *-11."*I/".

PEACE EVANGEUCAL LUTHERAN
CHURCH & SCHOOL

FUU GOSPEL CHURCH
OF PLYMOUTH
291 E SPRING ST

2 BIo- N 01 D-n - 2 mock, E 01 MI
OUNDAY ¥DNESDAY

I.-".Al ./.....7.1,1

./11.&.Al®"1,1 IC.-6.-
Pulor Fri/* Ho-e · Ch 483-0323

.·. SCIENCE . 1#Wal

Pint Church of Christ Sdentist Mmouth
1100 W. A. Arb.Tmll Mmo•h. hU

Sunday Scrike 1030 0 m
Sund,y khool to:*) a m

Wed Evening Twimomy Mecting 7:30 pm
Reading Room - 445 S H,i,9.-Plymouth

Mond,y-Priby 1000 ..m - 5<0 pm.
S.turd•, 10·00•m - 2 00 pm • Thu,„4 7-9 p.m

453-1676

ST. MATTHEIWS
UNITED METHODIST

30900 Sot 6«11 Ad. (Bal Memrnan & Middlibllt)
Chuck Scmu••t. P.-

10:00 A.M. Worship & Church School
11:15 A.M. Adult Study Cils-

Nu-y P-did • 422-8030

"Where You Belong..."

C-ch k.•1100 -

· Help In Daily LIving
· Exciting Youth Programs
• Child-Care Provided

P-on: C» D- 1Uump, - Torn. Aine-

RESURRECTION CATHOLIC CHURCH
40786 W-,n Ad., Car•on. Michigan 48187

4614444

REV WCWAD  PERFETTO

NISM-- •L-

..01@.0,1

• I.8-*

St paut' S €vano€tical
luth€Ran Chunch

AGApi FAMILY WORSHIP ENTER
'A kaancAL CIM-CH ON ™I IOVE"

New Location and Service Times
45081 Geddes Road, Canton, MI 48188 • (313) 39+0357

Sunday Worship Service - 9:30 a.m.
Wedne-y - Family Night - 7:00 p.m.

Clarvice-e limited Me¢ho-t
10300 Middlebelt Rd. • Livonim

47+14„

Rel. Jel' lave

Wonhip Services 11 15 AM, 6:00 PM
Nursery Provided

Sunday School 9 AM
Office Hn. 9-5

NARDIN PARK UNITED
METHODIST CHURCH

29887 West Eleven Mile Road
Just West of Middlebelt

248-476-8860
Farmington Hills fir,t United Methodi,t Church
9.15 6 11:00 A.M.

of Pl,mouth
Worship. Church School Nursery

-Your Part of God's Work ,
.Mil % 1, 0,1,·i,il R,1 .t ... ,.1 6

Is Important -
(313)453-5280

Rev. Benjamin Bohnsack. preaching

...81--I'll"..'A

fl UN rch

10000 8-ch Dilv. Ridford
ted Whodle Chu

Ce-/bullo•,C,m**
IVIR¥0- 11 WILCO,em

17810 WN,-1*6-
--0.................7...

00. 11- AA

1.0•P-k

147901(loch• Alio 4
P.-69-

VI"Mill//WRI//10allmam.

WIg¥ 1 500 SUBOAY IB3O AM

Agap* Christian Academy - K through 12

Bright•noor Tabernacle
As,emblles of God • Calvin C. Ratz, pastor

26 555 Franklin Rd., Southfield, Mt (1496 a Tilelriph • Wi,1 of Holiday Inn) • 352·6200
9:15 Am. remily Sunda, School How • Wedn-day 7·00 p.m -Farnity Night-

10:30 AM Part l of a wries entitled, God'* Design For Family Living"
6:30 PM Pastor Doug Rhind

24-H- Pri,r U. 810-352-6205

NEWIURO UNrrED
METHODI'Y CHURCH

38500 Ann Arbor Trail
422-0149

WO.-P .IM- 8 9,"'d. .chool
9.16 Lm. - 11:00 8.m.

Novimber ind

9em Warth Uvinr

kn....ah*FL.

I.Tho-Bal/ /4-WIN.
RRE."/.C. 00*

...le• P4-laid w. cwc.,O
- 8 0,"Il GOU** CO,Illor.

31;437·3170

4 Slyl¢-,4 01 Creative Worship

11:00 Lia-DI/len/, M 90*

r Em-- commu,- i

1 "Innon: .0,- Commmn•nf' i

L _- M.U Bob· p„„,co,Ing ..1
11- -b'.-0-bMI.

- --4 1

'U-1

E I,te St

CHA

SWA.r

C.A.

of CO

Birmint
01 CO

4

® ". k £ 3 K '*t#*E
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Suburban League scores hit
with Festival of Fall Fashion

.a

4/1
0 --1

422-11*0

 A.M.

P.ovkId

.

.A -3=.!!.i!  -

r...."

IAO 1030

:CH f

hu,ch School

A-

CHURCH I

11:00 Lm.
& 11:00 un.

*n. Pallo.

ershlp
h Clasees

ICH (USA)

The stars turned out en masse
for the Redford Suburban

League's 24th annual Festival
of Fall Fashion Oct. 22 at Bur-
ton Manor in Livonia.

With a near sellout crowd, the
show was emceed by perennial
audience favorites Rich Fisher
and Doris Biscoe.

Thhing to the runway as mod-
els were television, newspaper
and radio notables, wearing
casual wear and evening fash-
ions prouided by Jacobson's of
Laurel Park Place.

Last year the benefit raised an
estimated $28,000 that was
given to such area charities as

ARC Northwest Wayne County,
Methodist Children Home Soci-

ety, Paws with a Cause, Burger
School /br the Autistic and the
Northwest Wayne Skills Center
to name a few.Modeling casual wear were  popular former WJR radio per-
sonality Jimmy Launce (topphoto at letu, who was joined -
on the runway by his wife,
Brigetta.

Going solo were WDIV-TV
Channel 4 health reporter Lita

Lazarus (photo at left) and
WXYZ-TV Channel 7 weather-

man Chris Bradley (at right).
8/9/EMI'lama=mn

NEW VOICES
lara J. Se,del

Ministries
Julie and Scott Kohmesch-

er of Westland announce the

birth ofAmanda Marie June 30

at the Birthing Center of Garden
City Hospital. She joins two sis-
ten, Ashley Bell, 6, and Heather
Kohmescher, 16 months. Grand-

/aith parents are Gayle of Westland,
liurch Robert Grant of Redford and
48154 Rodney and Tess Kohmescher of
I Sown MiBI

Westland.

Jeff and Bonnie Tolles of
Livonia announce the birth of

Abigail Molly Aug. 7 at the
Birthing Center of Garden City
Hospital. She joins a sister,
Jackie, 3. Grandparents are
Dwight and Molly Tolles of
Spring Arbor and Carl and Joan
LaRoe of Springport.

Kevin and Melissa (Lenzer)

Henderson of Grass Lake

Township, formerly Canton,
announce the birth of Beqjamin
Terrance Sept. 14 at the Uni-
versity Women's Hospital in Ann
Arbor. Grandparents are Roben
and Debra Beebe and Barbara

Henderson, all of Canton. Great-
grandparents are Vic and Mary

Loritz of Lincoln Park.

Don and Sheila MacNeil of

Garden City announce the birth
of Eric Allen Aug. 9 at the
Birthing Center of Garden City
Hospital. He joins two siblings -
Kastein, 7, and Brianna, 2.
Grandparents are Mike and
Jackie MacNeil of Lincoln Park

and Robert and Winnie Hickel of

Westland.

Tracy and Lana Hayner
announce the birth of Kyle Rou
Aug. 8 at'William Beaumont
Hospital in Royal Oak. Grand-
parents are Everett and Velma
Hammond of Westland and

Richard Hayner of Rochester
Hills.

Rebecca Evans of Westland

and William Stafiej of Garden
City announce the birth of
Zeabrenna Jacqulyn Evans
Aug. 11 at the Birthing Center
of Garden City Hospital. Grand-
parents are Robert and Jacqulyn
Evans of Garden City and
Colleen Hicks and Paul Stafiej.
both ofWestland.

Please Bee VOICES, 89
nd 7 pm
1 7pm
311421-0780

0
ON·LINE!

0
INTERNET ADDRESS DIRECTORY

Find these sites on the World VVIde Web - Brought to ¥ou by the services 01 OaE On-Line!

To get your business On-Line!, call 313-953-2038

ACCOUNT,NO

Kessler & Associates PC. http://*ww.kesslercpa com
ADVERTISINO PROMOTIONAL PRODUCTS

Monograms Plus -- ------ http://oeonline. com/monoplus
ANNOUNCIWINTS

Legal Notte----------------------------- --- http Woeonline.corn/*legal
S APPAREL

ODIST Hold Up Suspender Co. --------------http://w,nv.suspenders.com
n & Middlibilt)

ART and ANTIOUES

urch School Haig Galleries -------------------http://rochester-hills.com/hagg

ART OALLIRIES

Elizabeth Stone Gallery---------------------http.//esgallery corn

ARTRWUUMS

The Detroit Institute of Arts -- ------------http.#www dia.org
0 .

ASIIOCIA' 10NS

Suburban Newspapers
of Ameria------------ -------http://www suburban-news org

Suspender Wearers of Amenca ------- httpl/oeonline.oorn/swaa

ng AUOIO VISUAL BERVICES
Programs Slidemasters------------------http:/1-4.slidemasters.corn

ovlded AUTOMONVI

Tarly' A,ne*n Huntington Ford ------------ httpitwww.huntingtonlord corn
Ramchargers Per#ormance Centors hup./Ann¥ ramchargers com
Shelton Pontiac/Buick-* ------http//rochester-hills.com/sheltorl
Unlversal Bearing Co.------------http./Pwww.unibearco com
AUTOMOTIV. MANU.ACTUR.R.

RE-,UNTATIVES

Marks Mgmt Serv,ces -- ---------http /Avww marksmgmt.com
ART @ALLinlil

..

The Print Gallery----- ----h* //www everythingart corn
AUTO RACINO

Church KC Racing --·----------------------- http./tww. kcracing.com
Ridfo,d Milan Dragway- -http://www milandragway corn

IW. Chl:090 -KINOCOOK•00

CO-- -Jiff¥' Mix-Chelsea Milling Company-----http·//www pffymix corn
mASEMENT WATIMPMOOANO

-1. Mr Sponge --------------------·----http./twww mrsponge.com

INCYCLIS

Wahut Ncycle Comparly------http //rochestef-hills.com-hu
MOO*

IOOKKIE-NO -ODUCTS
munion i
-* 2.34 1 BIGE-Z Bookkeeping Co.------------ http /1,4- b,gez corn

'00..

™E....1 Apollotate Communicalons-------http //www apollotate corn
'U.-18' NEWS

....Adult Inlide, Bus,n- Joum,1 ---------http /-* r,siderbil com

IUINISS STA/Ale

El,te Stamng Stral,g-------------http://rochester-h,Ils corn/el,te
CIMIANIC TILI

St- rt Specially Til,1 http /tw- speciallytilee corn

Lrvorwa Char-r

of Commer©*--------------------------hltp:/hnnv Itvor,ia org

Bll*/W/neloomn,Id Cham-
01 Commo,0....................._.---*......-h® /Av•wbb©c com

_ St V©ent & Slmh Fh- Ce---- http //oeor- conVIvlf

CLASSIFIED ADI

Ad'Vttlago http://advilage.com
Observer & Eccentric Newspapers--httpg/observer-eccentric.corn
CLOUT OROANIZIRIMOME STORAOI

Organize-It ---------- http /thorne cwnet.com/cnylen/organize.htm
COMMERCIAL -INTINO

Colortech Graph,cs----------------httpf/colodechgraphics corn
COMMUNITIES

C,ty 01 Ljvonta-------- http://oeon,Ine.corn/lwonta
COMMUNITY Niwl

Observer & Eccentnc Newspapers--htlp.//observer-eccentric.corn
Suburban Lilestyles---------http//rochester-hills convsme
COMIUNITV SIIVICE

Sanctuary ---·------------------ http://rochester-hills com/wecare
Wayne Community LIving Servies---------http //www.wcls org
COMPUTER ORA-ICS

Logix. Inc http/twww logix-usa.corn
coll,ini•

HARDWAME/PROORAMMING#SOFTWARE SUPPORT

Apphed Automabon Technologles---http /twww capps-edges com
BNB Software http./Anvw oeonline corn/bnb

Mighty Systems Inc . , http·/twww m,ghty•ysterns corn
COMPUTIR -ODUCT REVIEWS

HOMURACINO HANDOCA-INO *OFTWARI

CyberNews and Reviews -------- http//oeoriline conicybernews
CONSTRUCTION

Frank Rewold Construct,on----http//rochester·hills corn/rewold
CO-ORATE VIDIONIB SITE DIVELOPMINT

NetWorth Internet Marketing --------------· http //netv,d corn
DUCT CLIANING

Mechanical Energy Sy-ns-------·---------hltp/P-vi mesl com
EDUCATION

Dorsey Busness School------http·#rochester-hills com/dorsey
Fordson H,gh School----------------http·//oeonlne.conv-lordsor,h
Global V,Ilage Proled--------http //oeonhne.corn/gvp.htm
Oakland Schools--------------·-----hM //oakland k12.rn, us
Reu#ler Midde School---------------hftp.,/oeonitne corri--rms

Floche- Communny
School Foundation --------------http //roche-·h,Ils com/rest

The Webmaster School ------------- 1,143 j/roche--hills corn

*slern *Ine Co-¥ In-1 Uslf ha -- htlp //olont ne.com/-ctug
ILICTRICAL SUPPLY

Candi Electric Supply ------------------*- htlp-/Avwwcaniff com
Progress Electric--------------------------·hftpi/-w pe-co.corn

ELECTRONICI INO,NIER,NO

Quantech. Inc -······- - hm /'www quantech-*,c corn

ILICTRONIC SVICI AND RE/Al

ABL Electron,c Service Inc ·- . *. hltpj/WWW ablservcorn

IMPLOVEI LEASINO COOIPANY

Genesys Group - ...... --h® /0-v gen,sy,group corn
IMPLOYMENT *IRVICIS

Employment Pree.r-on S.,Mis----ht¥ E-wip-b com

INVI"00'.'INT

A-ourci A,co-¥ and Aecting --hi# #000,- corrvma.oc

Author,ty of SW Oakland Co
IXICUT,vi -CRUITE-

J Emery & A....t...... ....... ·--hth/*Iw,mery-»c corn

IVE CARI/LASER SURGERY

Greenberg Laser Eye Cent,r ------ http:#www.greenbergeye.corn
FLOOM COVERING

The Floor Connect,on-----------http: #www.floorconnection.corn
FROZIN DESS.,rri

Savino Sofbet-----------------http:/-w. sorbet.corn
MAI" BALONS

Heads You Win ---------------- http //www headsyouwin com
HEALTH CARE

Family Health Care Center------http /'oeonline com/ehrmann
HEATINO/PLUR-ING

Bergstrom's Inc ------------http:/twww BergstromsHeattng.com
HERIAL PRODUCTS

Nature's Better Way ------------------hnp://oeont,ne com/nbw
110.1 1"'PiCTIONS

GKS Inspect,on--------------------------http /Anvw $3d.corn
HOSPITALS

Botslord Health Care Con-um--http /'www bostordsystemorg
St Mary Hospital.... ......-----·-http *www stmaryhosprtal org
HYDRAULIC AND PNEUMATIC CYLIND-8

Hennells --*-·- ----------·------------·---http w.nv hennells com
HYPNOSIS

Full Potent,al Hypnogs Ce,ter---http //oeont,ne com/hypnos,6
INOUSTRIAL FIll'IRG

Elixaire Corporabon--------------·----·------http //-w eloa,re corn
INSURANCI

J J O'Connell & Assoc Irc

Insurance----.------------------http Www oconnell,nsurance corn

Whims Insurance---------------http //rochester-h,ls com/whwns

INTERACVE CD RO' PUILISHINe '

Interactive Incorporated·---------http 'ww* interact,ve-Inc Corn

JEWILRY

Halg Jewelry -- " - " ---. ---- hftp 4'rochester-hills cort·Chag

MANUFACTURED ILOU•ING

Westphal Assoc,ates---------·http /rochester-hills comtwestphal
MORTOAOI COMINIES

Mortgage Market
In*ormallon Ser,Ices ----,--- http Ann• Irlte,;1 com/observer

Village Mortgage -----------· hitp / vA- v,Ilagemor•c•,com
NEW•LilliRS

GAGGLE Newsletter -1.-*.------------·.- t,"P //0/0nl,ne cornfice.
NOTARY MVICES

Notary Sinice & 80*9
- Agency Inc ----·- ----·--- -·http Pwww notary,eivice.corn

NUMS"00 -UCATIO'

M,chog,an League lof Nur*g-----·-hrtpj/olonline com/min
PAINTING

At Kahn Painting·----· ....................hnp//oeonline com/lkahn
ORIENTAL MUOS

tars Ortental Augs „-- --··----·--·http °ww• aza,scorn
PARKS & RICREATIci

Huronanton Metroparks -- - - --hi¥:#w- metroper#,1.com
PU-1- A- TRAmC CONBULTANT

BIrchler Arrolo Aslociates. tk --- http / *ww b,rchlorarr™o corn
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Rel ationships and power of an unhappy childhood -Listings fr*

./.AmON METAIAI

It is hard to deny the impact of
a childhood that never felt
happy. In ipite of advice from
0tben to "let go of the pa,C
many hd that the pain of feel-
ihg unloved a. a child haunts
them into adulthood. The need
for parental love and approval
bas affected many lives For
oome, it ia an endle- battlethat
can never be won.

- What children can not realize

i that mme parents are not able
to give theloveandnurturing a
child deeerves. Because of their

unhappy childhood, parents are
often dealing with their own
unmet needi. They find it diffi-
Alt to give what they have lived
•ithout in their own livel.

Consumed with their own
pain, they often build defenses
£ they can protect their vulner-
able emotions. These defenses

may come out as anger, abuse or
refusal to let others get emotion-
ally close. When they become
parents, their issues do not stop.
A cycle of not being able to ade-
quately parent gets passed down
from generation to generation.
Although the way a person
attempts to deal with their pain
may vary, the effects on their
children be similar.

All that children know i they
desperately want love and atten-
tion. They do not have the abili-
ty to comprehend why parents
leem unwilling to give it. Chil-

.,

dren view themselves as the
cauoe of what happen, around
them. When a parent i. upmet,
children believe they are re,pon-
Bible. If they are ignored, they
are failing to do something toget
noticed. Most will work hard to
get the attention they need. If
they can not get it positively,
they will take it negatively.
Being yelled at, for most chil-
dren, feels more loving than
being ignored.

Children who are unable to get
their need, met positively, grow
up believing they do not deserve
positive, loving relationships.
Growing up with this pattern of
thinking causes negative expec-
tations in adulthood. These
adults will often select mates
that are emotionally similar to
their parenta.

Some children grow up with
such fear of parental rejection,
they give up trying to get any of
their own needs met. Instead,
they focus all their energy trying
to figure out how to meet the
needs of their parents go they
will not be abandoned. The fear
of abandonment ig go powerful
they will work to control their
own emotions and needs and try
to care for the needs of the par-
ents.

They can become masters at
hiding their feelings while
always caring for others. As
adults, they continue to try to
figure out how to please others

while reienting that their need, with
are still not being met If other, their p
try to meet their needa, they any bel
often feel guilty or uncomfort- to chan
able. They can not get put the In th

feeling they gre undeberving. If that hi
they let out their true emotions. move 1
they believe they will be aban- pain. 0
doned. ackno,

Aging does not take away old they wi
patterns. In adult relationships, These
they often are attracted to "tak- 1008, gu
ers» while they continue, to anger.
*give» in order to be accepted. be vali,
Again, there is a recreation of deserve
childhood issues that will carry Next

over to the next generation. a child,

Many people feel alone and try To achi
to hide the anguish they still feel often a
from childhood pain. The hurt enting
can go on a lifetime, if not dealt qualific

Voices bm page B7

Stephen a*d Alice Barbato Howell,
of Canton an®unce the birth of and Pal
Lindsey Nicole July 17 at St Mari

Joseph Mercy Hospital in Ann Westlai
Arbor. She joins a sister, Taylor Natali•
2 1/2. Grandparents are William Joseph
and Geraldine Boyle of Ridge, Arbor.
N.Y., and James and Shirley Charlei
Barbato of Sarasota, Fla. of Ypsi

Damon and Tamera Speros Lincolr
of Westland announce the birth Diane (

of Dominic Antonio Aug. 12 at grandm
the Birthing Center of Garden of Flint
City Hospital. Grandparents are Keit]

Anthony and Joanne Molinari of mon of

Blaming them,elve, or
arents does not make it
tter h take, hard work
ge lifelong patterna.
erapy, I follow a proce-
as helped many clients
)eyond their childhood
rhe process begins by
wledging the emotions
ere unable to . a child.
emotions may include
ilt, fear, loneliness and/or
Those emotions need to
dated. They are real and
i to be expressed.
ia understanding that, as
they were not to blame.

eve this understanding, I
sk clients to look at par-
u a job. What are the
:ations of a good parent?

Thomas Speros of Texas
, Malone of Canton.
k and Karen Race of

id announce the birth of

e Dionne July 22 at St.
Mercy Hospital in Ann

Grandparents are

i and Yvonne Iukianen
lanti, Andy Komorny of
i Park and Charles and

Gibson of Linden. Great-
iother is Winona Cromar

h and Sharon Donald-
Livonia announce the

What are the need, of every
child? How well qualified were
their parenU?

It im eaoy to Bee how a parent
fails in a job that they had bad
training for. Still, the child'.
needs were not met. It i the job
of the parents to meet the child's
needs not the child's job to meet
the parent's needs. Looking at
the patterns of parenting that
have been passed down through
generations helps to clarify why
a parent fails at showing love.
The cycle of suffering children
growing up to be unhealthy par-
ents needs to be clear.

The last steps in healing come
with recognition of their own
ability to take control and meet
their own needs. As children we

birth of David Keith Aug. 5 at
the Birthing Center of Garden
City Hospital. He joins a brother,
Jimmie, 4 1/2. Grandparents are
Betty Das of Taylor and Patricia
Donaldson of Livonia.

Brian and Tonya Waechter
of Springfield, Mo., announce the
birth of Tristan Phillip Sept. 5
at St. John's Regional Health
Center in Springfield. Grandpar-
ents are Carol Madley and Les
and Gail Winnick, all of Garden
City.

Jim and Tiffany Hahn of

OU dar should b

can not pick our parents or eveo ing no latef
be sure they are fit to be par- 1 the next Thi
ente. As adults, we can pick peo- can be mailt
ple in our live, who are giving. 36251 Sci
and loving. 48150. or b

Children do not have many 7279. For m
choices, but adult, do Letting go (313) 953.2
of unhappiness and making fif N,W,Roll
poeitive comes only after facini St. Mary's
the pain ofthe past. dox Church i

Sharon Metaxas has mori adult educat
than 15 yeans experience as ki'
mcial worker. On staff at North: '

encourages I
and learn ab

west Community Services in Gar-
den City, she developed a thera-

7-8.30 p.m. 7
DAc.11.Spe

peutic treatment program for'
survivors of sexual, physical ank

include: =W}

Baptigm by
emotional abuse and co.author ht, 30, "What W
*Embracing Remains of the Past.*, Divine Litur
A Journey of Hope and Heating; Nov. 6, "Whi
from Abuse. e.. Sin" by Fatt

«What We B

Nov. 20 by J
Believe Abo

r Tradition" I
What We E

Westland announce the birth of and Hell" bl
Devin Lee Aug. 5 at th, Dec. 11.Th,
Birthing Center of Garden City 18100 Merr
Hospital. Grandparents are- For more in
Judith Ann Hahn of PennsylvAL: 422-0010.
nia and Kimberly Hedger dr AUSAINTS I
Westland.

Ward Pre
Ricb and Colleen Atkinidn

of Pleasanton, Calif., announce'
Will host an

the birth of Kyle Richard Aug, 8 p.m. Hall<

8 at Good Samaritan Hospital In
Oct. 31, at t

San Jose, Calif. Grandparen Farmingtor

are Tony and Sharon Conrad df'
tured will b

Livonia and Dick and Katy' painting, di

Atkinson of Santa Ynez, Calif.'
ments and,

Great-grandmother is Len4'
event is fre

Pasquini of Inmpoe, Calif. - dren throui

Steve and Bobbie Gassel of are encoun

Westland announce the birth 6/ be accompa

Marissa Renea Aug. 13 at tH@
more inforn
1836.

Birthing Center of Garden City
Hospital. She joins sister/- /8 HARVI

Amber, 3, and Shayna, 2. Grand- 'It's Han

parents are Jean and Mike Gam annual Cht

gel of Livonia and Mary Whedon Advance, w

and Robert Bruglio, both af 9130 p.m. F
Detroit. a.m.-4 p.m.

Bob and Nola Wellman of' the Crowni

Plymouth announce the birth of Airport in 1
Ann Marie Sept. 2 at Sinai Hoe- This spirit-
pital in Detroit. Grandparents· prayer, pra

are Torb and Dolores Guenth- and self-diE

of Plymouth and Richard arM dffer wome

Nola Lutey and Jim and Jennie to learn pn
Wellman, all of Florida. ' everyday li

James Baltes and Angelf workshop E
Almos of Westland announce
the birth of James Ike Balte;7
Almos II Aug. 15 at th,A
Birthing Center of Garden Cit*Hospital Grandparents aef 
Lynne and John Almos and
Pearl and Larry Baltes, all of cheese - 8
Milford. .- turkey cr<

- - --1

. --Illi'.
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 GET AN ENTIRE YEAR OF FREEUNLIMITED LOCAL CALLS ON NIGHTS AND.WEEKENDS
r-A-x FREE PHONE • FREE ACTIVATION

C •40, knerilaSign up for Ameritech's Free Year Deal and get a free phone, free activation, and free local
calls on nights and weekends for an entire year. Visit an Ameritech Cellular Center or22nd Une Offeri
authorized dealer, or call 1-800-MOBILE-11

 $30 MAIL-IN REBATE WHEN YOU BUY A PAGER. ,Amaitech.
1.

peade makethedifference,
..... Ina world oftechnolog*

1.
.- Itt'01

01-Am-*0• ; Now you cin purch- PIck Up & Go C®Oular-lenlce on the Internet at w,numeritech conV,wiret-

Call 1-800-MOBILE-1
Available at over 260 locations!

Mlln YEARI B AOW

MIN./.TODALLCUIR........../.ON

beverages.
Roland and Marybeth Jaki- Member.

mowic. of Canton announce tbi Sarah Cii
birth of Melissa Rose Aug. 17, bake sale,
at Oakwood Hospital in Dear- man the I
born. She has three brothers; waiting ar
James, 6, Robert, 5, and Anthor

-The fir.
ny, 2. Grandparent8 are Doreen Were afra
Jakimowicz of Livonia and
Robert and Carolyn Cox of Jack- enough qu

would be i
son.

Walter Mihalik of Canton
IN them,"

and Gabrielle Swank of Gag-
den City announce the birth ot Grie
Sabrina Rooe Mihalik Aug. M
at the Birthing Center of Garden
City Hospital. Grandparentz are Hospicc

Walter and Kathleen Mihalik of, offer a fi,

Canton. .. series 7-;

Frederick Paul and Ten- beginning
Annette Palmer of Westland ihg at 80
announce the birth of Jonatha,1 Arbor.

Paul Aug. 17 at the Birthing  The sen

Center of Gard,n City Hospitat ing surviv

Grandparents are Revia Ros, and to gi
and Irne Roes of Westland and skills in ,

Ruth Palmer and Frederick

Palmer, both of Carleton.
Kenneth and Goldie Bain of

Garden City announce the birth
of Kelsey Jacqueline Aug 17
at the Birthing Center of Garden
City Hospital. She joins a broth-
er, Kenneth Joseph Bain III, 11.
Grandparents are Kenneth and
Myra Bain of Detroit.

Terry Manier and Tammie
Riley of Ganton announce the
birth of William Dean Manier

Aug. 23 at the Birthing Center of
Garden City Hospital. He joins
siblings, Daniel Riley, 13, and
Crystal, 6, and Shaniqua Hugh-
es, 19 months. Grandparents am
Alice and Clarence Burton of
Westland and Malinda Thomas
of Detroit.

Chri•topher and April Rut-
ledge-Clarke of Westland
announce the birth of Christo-

pher Lee Anio Rutledge-
Clarke Jr. Aug 25 at the
Birthing Center of Garden City
Hoopital. Grandparents are Pam
and Ed Slater of Inkster and

Keith and Robin Clarke of Weit-

land.

Tony and Diane Kornaga of
Livonia announce the birth of

Jolhua Them- Aug. 26 at the
Birthing Center of Garden City
Hoopital. He joins brother•,
Michall, 4, and Eric, 2 1/2.
Grandparente are Ralph and
Dorothy Kosori and Ed and Bev
Kornaga, all of Dearborn
Height•

1 j
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1- I Z RELIGION CALENDARIII
Listings for thi Religton Cal®n

.... dar should be submitted in writ
ta or evep in, no later than noon Friday for

to be par- i the next Thursday's issue. They
n pick pee- L can be mailed to Sue Mason at
are givin® 36251 Schoolcraft, Livonia

48150, or by fax at ( 313) 591-
ave many 7279. For more information, call
1Ating go (313) 953-2131
aking fif ...0.-fter facing

St. Mary'• Antiochian Ortho-
has mork' dox Church is offering a new

adult education program thatience as E

at North- encourages partlclpants to come
and learn about orthodoxy fromin Ger-
7-8:30 p.m. Thursdays throughd a thera-
Dec, 11. Speakers and topicsogram for

ysical ankil
include: What We Believe About

0-author 6/7 BAptism" by Father Peters Oct,
30, fhat We Believe About theof the Pasta
Divine Liturgy» by Father PetersHealing;
Nov. 6, "What We Believe About
Sin" by Father Peters Nov. 13,
=What We Believe About Icons"

''., Nov. 20 by Jim King, What We
Believe About Scripture and
Tradition" Dec. 4 by King, and
*hat We Believe About Heaven

he birth of and Hell" by Father Shalhoub
5 at th*. Dec. 11. The church is located at
arden City 18100 Merriman Road, Livonia.
rents are-

'. A Fbr more information, call (313)
Pennsylva.. 422-0010.
Hedger dr

AUSADmPARTY

Atkinidn -Ward Presbyterian Church

, annount¥' will host an "All Saints Party" 6-
hard Aug. 8 p.m. Halloween Night, Friday,
Hospital In Oct. 31, at the church, 17000

ndparenth Farmington Road, Livonia. Fea-
Conrad df' tured will be game booths, face

and Katy' painting, dunk tank, refresh-

nez, Calif:' ments and candy handouts. The

r is Len,' ement is free and open to all chil-

alif. dren through age 12. Costumes

Gassel of are encouraged. Children should
the birth 6% be accompanied by an adult. For

. 13 at tHIi' more information, call (313) 422-

arden Cify 1836.

s sisterat- .Irs HARVEn "Iil"

a, 2. Grand- ·'It's Harvest Time," the first
Mike Gap annual Christian Woman's

ry Whedon Advance, will take place from 6-
0, both af &30 p.m. Friday, Oct. 31, and 8

a.m.-4 p.m. Saturday, Nov. 1, at
ellman of· the Crowne Plaza Hotel at Metro
the birth of Airport in Romulus.
t Sinai Hoe-· This spirit-filled weekend of
andparents, prayer, praise, encouragement,
8 Guenthec and self-discovery is designed to
ichard an21. Aer women an intimate forum
and Jennie-' to learn practical approaches to

everyday living in life-changing8.

nd Angela workshop sessions. The registra-
announce

Baltei-

tton fee ts $85

For more information about the
conference, call (313) 485-3549
Mal.TIA-ICIII

Evangelist Gene Riley will per-
form as part of a Christian musi-
cal concert to benefit the Salva-

tion Army'B Golden Agers' Senior
Program from 6-8 p.m. Satur-
day, Nov. 1, at the Salvation
Army Wayne-Westland Corps
Community Center, 2300 Venoy
Road, Westland. Admission is
free. Call Ms. Cobb at (313) 722-
3660 for more information.

DRAMA SetliS

The second of a three-week

drama series, "Close Encounters
of the Best Kind," at Plymouth
Baptist Church will be -From
Murder to Mercy," presented at
10:30 a.m. Sunday, Nov. 2,. The
drama will portray the dramatic
conversion of the Apostle Paul.
Full nursery and preschool care
will be provided. Plymouth Bap-
tist is at 42021 Ann Arbor Trail,
half mile west of Haggerty Road,
Plymouth. For more information,
call (313) 453-5534.

SPECIAL I

The 50-voice Concordia Choir

of Concordia University in Ann
Arbor will perform at the 8:30
and 11 a.m. services at Christ

Our Savior Lutheran Church,
14175 Farmington Road, Livo-

nia. Kurt Von Kampen will
direct the choir in singing John
Rutter's "God Be in My Head," 
Aaron Copeland's "Zion's Wall"

and All People at This House"
by J.S. Bach. For more informa-
tion, call (313) 522-6830.

IN CONCERT

The First Presbyterian Church
of Northville's Fine Art Series

will have tenor Robert Bracey in
concert at 7 p.m. Sunday, Nov. 2,
at the church, 200 E. Main St.,
Northville.

Bracey has performed
throughout the United States

and made appearances in Cana-
da, Russia, Poland and Eastern

Europe. In 1994, he made his
debut at the Kennedy Center in
Washington, D.C., with the
Choral Arts Society of Washing-
ton and members of the National

Symphony.
Currently an assistant profes-

.or of voice at Michigan State
University, he holdi a bachelor
of mumic degree in mwic educa
tion from MSU, a maiter of
mimic degree and doctor of must-
cal arti degree in voice perfor-
mance from the University of
Michigan.

Accompanying him will be
Kevin Byisma, pianist and
organist. Ticketa are $8 for
adults, $6 for senior citizens and
children and $25 per family.
They are available by calling the
church office at (248) 349-0911.

Gospel singer Dave Clark will
present a free concert at 8:30
and 11 a.m. Sunday, Nov. 2, at
Detroit First Church of the

Nazarene, 21260 Haggerty Road,
Northville. Free child care will

be provided.
As a songwriter, Clark's cred-

its cross musical boundaries

from contemporary Christian to

The Rev. Robert Seltz will be

the focal point of a special cele-
bration Sunday, Nov. 2, at Holy
Trinity Lutheran Church in
Livonia. Seltz is retiring from a
ministry that spans 40 years,
including 20 at Holy Trinity.

Past and present members of
Holy Trinity and fellow pastors
will gather at 3 p.m. for a ser-
vice, with Seltz's good friend, the
Rev. Vic Mesingbring preaching.
A soldout dinner will follow with

a roast of Pastor Seltz closing
out the celebration.

Seltz is a 1957 graduate of
Concordia Theological Seminary
in St. Louis, Mo., and a 1958

graduate of Union Theological
Seminary in New York, N.Y. He
was the founding pastor of St.
Luke Lutheran Church in Ann

Arbor, serving there from 1958
to 1966 when he became associ-

ate pastor at Messiah Lutheran
Church in Fairview Park, Ohio.

Since 1977,he has served as
pastor of Holy Trinity. He also
has served on the boards of the

Psychological Studies and Clergy
Consultation Program and the

,outhern :0Bpel, Including Bon®,
recorded by Larnelle Harns,
Sand, Patti, Al Denion, 4-Him,
Point of Grace, Phillip, Craig &
Dean, Glenn Campbell, Gold
City Quartet and the Cathe-
drals

Clark al,0 traveled al a mem

ber of the Speer Family from
1980 to 1985. During that time,
he contributed to their perfor-
mance on several Instruments as

well as writing many songs they
recorded

For more information, call the
church at (248) 348-7600.

MISnAN SCIIICE

The radio series, *What is This
Christian Science and Who Are
These Christian Scientimts?- ia

being broadcast at 1:30 p. m.
Sundays of WQBH-AM 1400.
The topic will be -Ministering
and ministers" on Nov. 2, Why
would anyone be a Christian Sci-
entist' on Nov. 10, 'How can

Ecumenical Theological Semi-
nary in Detroit, helped form an
ecumenical support group in
Livonia in which he served for

more than 15 years.

Assisting Seltz in his many
endeavors was his wife Janet,
who also directed the children's

choir at Holy trinity for many
years.

«The thing I enjoyed most in
my 40 years of ministry is inter-
action with people of faith,» said
Seltz. "Maybe that's because

they have a spark of the divine
in them."

And it was, according to mem-

berg of his congregation, his
interaction with people and his
faithfulness to his calling - but
I chose you and appoint you to
go and bear fruit, fruit that will
last- John 15:16 + that made

him special.
In sharing what his ministry

meant to them, members wrote

about experiencing the "gener-
ous clasp' of his hand and "his

smiling, gentle face, how he was
a *truly gifted human being"
with a «love and concern for oth-

you ilay mickn- tan't real' on
Nov 16, -Wher® did Chrimtian
Sc,enee start' on Nov 23 and -

Doe, your church have mismon-
ariea' on Nov 30

-rhe Christian Science Sen-

tinel-Radio Edition- also can be

heard at 9:30 a.m. Sundays on
WAAM-AM 1600 The converaa-

tional program diacujies current
public topics as well u shares
healing through prayer from
people all over the world.

SU-AY LESS*IS

The Church of Today West
holds weekly Sunday lesions at
9 and 11 a.m. at Village Oaks
Elementary School on Willow-
brook, south of 10 Mile Road,
between Haggerty and Meadow-
brook, Novi. The lesson on Sun-
day Nov. 2, will be Buil€ling a
Bigger Believing» with guest
vocalist Michael Smith.

The church also offers youth
education, a course in miracles

Robert and Janet Seltz

ers" and having a great skill of

interpreting God's word."
His ministry was described as

one of action, compassion and
unending love," he and wife Jan
as "devoted, sincere and caring

One member wrote about him

holding a new baby who had
been born with abnormalities

Church bids farewell to pastor Seltz

fU-73

at 7pm T,day, an,1 othen
courae# in IT. meditati,•n ...4

umty basic• For more inform•- tt
tion, call 1 248) 449-8900 or at ita

Web site, httpAvww cotw.com

COAT/-AV- 0-1
Tned & True Lutheran remal#

Store will have a coat anA
sweater sale Monday, Nov 3.

through Tue,day, Nov. 25, at the
store, 35004 Michigan Ave.,
Wayne All sweaters in all BizI
will cost $1, coats will be 81.
$5.95. Dress coats, winter jack.

ets, ski jackets, fun, leathers,
children's, infants, men's and
women's sizes will be available.,

On Nov. 15, the store will celt
brate its first anniversary with
everything in the store at half
priced. Store hours are 9:30 a.m.

to 5:30 p.m. Monday through
Friday and 9:30 a.m. to 7:30 p.m.
Saturday. For more information,

Pleame see REUOION„ 810

and saying, Isn't she beautiful:
and preaching at her funeral
two weeks later.

Another member recalled that

Seltz had confirmed three of

their children, married five of

them and baptized seven of
their grandchildren. Still anoth-
er who worked with Jan spobd
of her special gift of music and
how she shared her time and

love with children and others.

As the members see it, the
bible verse on a plague in his
offices is apropos: And how can
they preach unless they are
sent? As it is written,-'How
beautiful are the feet of those

who bring good news!' "

Rev. Robert Seltz, they say,
brought them the good news.

Holy Trinity has begun the
search for a new associate pastor
to replace the Rev, Dennis Bux,
who has assumed the duties of

senior pastor.

Holy Trinity Lutheran Church
is at 39020 Five Mile Road, Livo-
nia. For more information about

the celebration, call the church
at (313) 464-0211.

15 at tha I
Warden Citg

arents af/ Quilt show from page B l
Almos and

Ites, all ?f cheese - a salad plate, ham or
turkey croissants, dessert and
beverages.

beth Jaki-
 Members of the church's Lydianounce tbi

Sarah Circle also will host a
se Aug. 17

bake sale, sell coffee and tea andal in Dear-
man the father and children's

e brothers,
waiting area as part of the showand Anthor

are Doreen "The first year we did this we
Were afraid we wouldn't havevonia and

Cox of Jack- enough quilts and then if people
would be interested in coming to

of Canton see them," Hitchcock said. Now,
nk of Gag-

the birth ot

Aug. M
r of Garden

parents are Hospice of Washtenaw will
n Mihalik of, offer a five-week grief support

series 7-8:30 p.m. Tuesdays,
and Tere•* beginning Nov. 11, at its build-
f Westland itng at 806 Airport Blvd., Ann
f Jonathmi Arbor.

he Birthing 1 The series is dedicated to help-
ity Hospitat ing survivors adapt to their loss
Revia Ros. and to gain and develop new
estland and skills in coping. Healthy ways
Frederick ,

eton.

Idie Bain of '

ce the birth 

ine Aug. 17
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oins a broth- 
Bain III, 11. .1. -

nneth and
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nd Tammie
nnouncethe

an Manier

ing Center of
tai. He joins
ley, 13, and
iqua Hugh-

dparents ale
e Burton of
nda Thomai

i Grief recovery series offered

'lly

we have quilts that return each
year and have new ones, so
there's a fresh look to the show.

The number of quilts has
doubled and so has the visitors

returning," added Walker. It's
like having old friends coming
home.

For more information about

the "Timeless Collection of

Quilts and Toys," call Newburg
United Methodist Church at

(313) 422-0149.

for moving through the grief
recovery process will be present-
ed for individuals who have lost
a loved one.

Participants are encouraged to
attend all of the sessions. Pre-

registration is required and can
be completed. by calling (313)
327-3409.
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Religion Mmpage B8

call (313) 728-9777. Proceeds go
to the POBLO Lutheran Out-

reach.

..0"Ull CL-

Members of Redford Baptist
Church'§ 50-Plus Club (senior

adults) will take a bus trip to
Frankemuth for a visit to Bron-
ner's, chicken dinner and Bhop-
ping on Thursday, Nov. 6. The
bus will leave the parking lot of
the church, 25295 Grand River,
at Seven Mile Road, at 8:13 a.m.
The cost is $20 for dinner and

transportation. For more infor-
mation, or to make reservations,
call the church office at (313)
533-2300.

801'll.IM.ACE

Single Place Adult Ministries
of the First Presbyterian Church
of Northville will present 'Dat-
ing in the '909: The Challenge of
Reinvesting" at 7 p.m. Sunday,
Nov. 9, 16 and 23, in the Youth
Room of the church, 200 E. Main
St., Northville. The cost is $24 in
advance and $27 at the door. For
more information, call (2480
349-0911.

NEW ININeS

New Beginnings, a grief sup-
port group, continues with its
monthly speaker series at 7 p.m.
Thursday, Nov. 6, when the Rev.
Chuck Sonquist discusses
Dreams and Deeper Aspects of

Grief," at St. Matthew's United
Methodist Church, 30900 W. Six
Mile Road (east of Merriman
Road), Livonia. The program is
free. Free resources are avail-

able and related books and may
be purchased at cost. For more
information, call the church at
(313) 422-6038.

mNOU '00"

Single Point Ministries of
Ward Presbyterian Church will
have *First Call" with Bonnie
Keen and Marty McCall, as part
of Showcase at 8 p.m. Friday,

Nov 7 in Knox Hall of the

church, 17000 Farmington Road,
at Six Mile Road, Livonia. A free
will offering will be accepted and
child care will be available.

The group also will meet at 8
p.m. Saturday, Nov. 8, at the
Livonia Family YMCA, Stark
Road north of Schoolcraft, for
Bring Your Own Sneakers. A
family activity, the cost is $6 for
adults and $2 for children 14
years and younger.

Members will also gather at
the church at 11 a.m. Saturday,
Nov. 8, at Haggerty Field on
Edward Hines Drive for a bicycle
ride to Plymouth.

For more information about
the activities, call the Single
Point Office at (313) 422-1854.

CHURCH WOMEN UNI™D
Church Women United of Sub-

urban Detroit-West will cele-
brate World Community Day at
12:45 p.m. Friday, Nov. 7, at
Grand River Baptist Church,
34500 Six Mile Road, Livonia.
The program will be «Gathering
Seed from a Medieval Mothe-
root." Babysitting will be avail-
able by reservation only by call-
ing Debbie Green at (313) 464-
9744 by Nov. 3. Participants
should bring their love pillows.
PROUN TALKS

St. Kenneth Catholic Church
will host Rev. Richard Hogan,
associate director of Priests For
Life, for two talks on Friday and
Saturday, Nov. 7-8. His visit is
sponsored by the Gospel of Life
Group.
On Nov. 7, there will be Mass at
7 p.m., followed by his talk: "Bet-
ter Off Dead? The Debate Over
Assisted Suicide," at 8 p.m. On
Nov. 8, he will speak about
"Raising a Pro-Life Family in a
Pro-Death Culture" at 7 p.m.
The talks will take place at the
church, 14951 Haggerty Road,
south of Five Mile Road. For

more information, call Mike
Mitchell at (313) 420-2784.

St. John Boaco Church will
hold a Vegas Night 7 p.m. to
midnight Friday and Saturday,
Nov. 7-8, in Sheltreau Hall,
12170 Beech Daly, Redford.
There will be games of black
jack, Detroit craps and roulette
and hourly 50/50 raffles starting
at 8 p.m. Admission will be $1
and food and beverages will be
available. For more information,
call (313) 255-4577 or (313) 937-

'Highway
Highway One, a group of four

young Australians, will perform
a chancel drama Sunday, Nov.
2, at the 8:30 and 11 a.m. ser-
vices at Christ Our Savior
Lutheran Church-Livonia,
14175 Farmington Road, and at
9:30 a.m. at the Canton Cam-
pus, 46001 Warren Road.

Sponsored by the Lutheran
Church of Australia and the
Christ Knows No Distance
Ministries,» will present "Freed
By Jesus," which illustrates
God's power in helping His fol-
lowers to overcome temptations.

The young people are students
at the Lutheran Bible Institute
of California where they are
specifically training in the area
of youth and family ministry.

Sharon Fechner, Elona

Salzke, Joerg Ernst and Julie
Cutmore have committed them-
selves to two years of mission
work.

During he first year, they are
visiting churches, youth groups
and camping ministries across
the United States to learn by
experience the many different
styles of ministry.

9690

LINE DANCE LES'"01.

Line dancing lessons will be
taught 7.30-8.30 p.m. Fridays,
Nov. 7, 14 and 21, at Christ Our
Savior Lutheran Church-Canton
Campus, 46001 Warren road,
Canton. There m no charge for
the fellowship. For more infor-
mation, call (313) 622-6830.
REMAIIAOE SEMINAR

Ward Presbyterian Church
will sponsor a Remarriage Semi-
nar 8:30 a.m. to noon Saturday,
Nov. 8, at the church, 17000

One'

11

'Highway One- - Sharon Fechner, El

They plan to return to Aus-
tralia in 1998 to share and

Parents looking for a fun night
out are invited to «Up With Par-
ents, an exciting, fun-packed
evening of poking fun at parent-
hood and learning some extraor-
dinarily helpful things about dia- '
cipline and self-esteem, 7-9 p.m
Sunday, Nov. 9, at St. Michael
Lutheran Church, 7000 Sheldon -4

.

Road, Canton.
The cost is $8 per person and - i

child care will be provided for ··
children under age 10. To regis-
ter or for more information, call I
the church at (313) 459-3333 4

For more information, call Bob
D'Ambrosio at (313) 522-6830. 6

Il

Farmington Road at Six Mile
Road, Livonia.

The seminar is for couples
thinking about remarriage and
will cover such topics u the keys
to a great relationship, warning
flags, communication skills and
blending finances and families.

The cost will be $5 per person,
including the workbook and con-
tinental breakfast. For more
information or to register, call
the Remarriage Ministry at
(313) 542-7747.

UP WI™PARENTS

i Salzke, Joerg Ernst and Julie Cutm

encourage congregations in their
own country.

visits Christ Our Sauior

i#i

.11 1 1 -1 : \.

Antiques Market 111
M. BRUSHER

11Admission *5.00

CONSERVATION & RESTORATION
SPECIALISTS

Represented at every show. Furniture, paint-
inga, textiles, ceramics, clocks, Ofiental rugs,
cylinder music boxes.

- I.

..1.

5055 Ann Arbor-Saline Road, Ann Arbor, Michigan
(Exit #175, off I-94, then South 3 Miles) MARGARET BRUSHER'S ANN ARBOR ANTIQUES MARKET

Sunday, November 2 6:00 A.M. - 4:00 P.M.
ANN ARBOR, MICHIGAN

..€f

-9

,«r

V. DAVIS M.L. SPEEHS SALLY PARRISH TONY'STREASURES

N. Tonawawda, NY Ann Arbor Brighton, MI Coshocton, OH

#3-6

Lots of Chintzware DoUs & toy sewing machines Period furniture, accessories. Decorative architechtural

: .9,. '.1.

. r lf' f# 1
'•44, 1 1

AIROLA & RITCHIE

Sailne. Michigan
Fine selection of English pottery, Clarice
Cliff, Wedgewood, Moorcraft, Malotica

1

/1 6 n. 2..3'

. it-'j
BOULTWIGHOUSE A HAU

Midway, Ky.
18th & 1911·Ic furniture & acce-ories

THATCHER GOETZ

Goetzville, MI

American furniture & paintings

 .. " 111& Li
6 1 ..7

•1 1, r.9 11/

, . rq
r.

19.
MAD ANTHONY BOOKS

Ada, MI
Over 5,000 titles, reference books or
antiques

UNDA ELLEN KEELE
Dells, Wl

Rare & collectible books.

HAGOPIAN WORLD OF RUGS

Featuring 19thc Chinese Provincial furniture
and household items. Antique & semi-
antique Oriental rugs

LARRY & DEBI SCHILDT ANTIQUES
Mohnton, PA

18th & 19th century furniture, clocks. pewter,
glass & folk art.

CLOANNE SNYDER
N. Manchester

Americana, folk art, decorative art, Native
American Indian.

/1'IlltOFI

ED WEZOWICZ

Grand Rapkis, MI
Vintage Sporting goods

.

JOHN & ELLEN WILUAMS

Troy, OH
Unusual Americana . .

alilli

h '.-

LAURA MATHEWS
Milan, IN

Country furniture & acce-oflee,

STONE MERCHANT

Saratoga Springs, NY
Collector and museum Moneware

-UNCHATER BOOKS a PRWITI
8/1//ch. MI

Includng antiquadin Mlchigan maf 1839-
1920* (over 20), Slint- & holiday prk,ts,
c-ndar mt works

HISTORIC INTERIORS
Ann Arbor, MI

Period furniture and accessorles

LYNN a MICHAEL WORE)EN

Burr Oak, MI

Furniture In paint, architectural & accessones

f 0

..2 4

A p

Collection of 25 victorian

children's steds & sleighs,
12 cylinder music boxes, . MIA.

collection of vintage posters 12

CANALE' I

.In, Ohio - An, Am,floan, Ahv-

..1 7/6/
KATHY MONGENAS

-Loveland, Ohio
1 8 190 cenUy En04 knln & 100•loill.

WM. SPENCER, THE RAGMAN
P,Uand, MI

C-0, photography & daguIrrotypie, midical

n

WOODY STRAUS

Pancia Fla

Fumilu e, paintings locus Woo-n & Na- Amoilcm

ALL DEALERS PICTURED

WILL BE AT THE SHOWI

FOR FURTHER

INFORMATION

1uall.Le•424-446.6.0,4*.. CALL 313-682-9453
.
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1, 1 MOST TEEM.KIERS HOPE TO GET
1

I A SET OF KEYS WHEN THEY AE 16,
ation, call9-3333

LOr

iILL)II THEY HAD IN MIND. IJ
tion, call Bob
522-6830.

ARKET

AS

Imagine you0re 16. You should be having the

n

time of your lire. Mut instead, rou're having a

babv. Your fiien(is avoid \'ou. Your familv dis-

owned yoll..\nd sliclden|v\'ou have no p|ace to

r..turn. 1]lit, boil're not alone. I hollsands of teens

iust likeyou give birth everv vear.
L .

rhe future cloes not abravs hold great promise

For a teenage mother with a child. But with

your help. they can at least have hope. The

Lnited \\'av supports ](i agencies in

the tri -Countv .11'ea that offer pro-

grams that provide young mothers and fathers

with pre-natal care, counseling, education and

employment referrals.

Last year, you helped fund these agencies with

$2.1 million. And even though the number of

births have declined recentlv, we still need vour

help. With everv dollar vou donate, your gift not

only helps teens in crisis, but thousands ol

other people who rely on the L nited Wax.

14·egnancy can cei-tank have an allect on a

 (1)-\'ear-o|(1 34 hiture. But then. 340 can vol].
e

United WAy

Give Help. Give Hope. Give Now.
}EN

cce.'0dlI

-4221,

5 11502 1097

NOW! Z
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Call to Holiness conference

to feature Mother Angelica
Eleven nationally prominent

leaders in the Catholic Church
including a bishop, will explain
and defend the teachings of the
Church during the second annu-
al Call to Holiness conference
Friday through Sunday, Oct. 31-
Nov. 2, at the Best

€ Western/Sterling Inn in Sterling
5 Heights.
i Leading the list of speakers
f are Mother Angelica, founder of
- the Eternal Word Television
; Network, the first Catholic tele-
f vision network in the United
5 States, and Biahop James Sulli-
. van of the Diocese of Fargo,
; N.D.
.· The conference will begin at
5 7:30 p.m. Friday and conclude at
4 2 p.m. Sunday. Cost will be
. $65, including continental
: breakfasts, a Saturday box lunch
1 and refreshments throughout
i the day. To register, call (888)
· 638-5424.

S Last year's conference of the
. same title wu sold out at 2,300
T attendees and received national
¥ attention because it was the first
2 time faithful Catholics aggres-
; sively opposed Call to Action, a
t coalition of dissident groups that

oppose many of the Catholic
Church's teachings, including
those on abortion, homosexuality
and the ordination of women.

This year Call to Action will
have its annual conference in
Detroit a week after the Call to

Girl Scouts in Wayne/West-
land are looking for a few good
people to serve as troop leaders
and adult volunteers.

We especially need leaders for
troops of Cadette and Senior Girl
·Scouts," said Diane Browning, of

fthe Northern Service Unit,
Westland. We have waiting lists
· of girls who are eager to enjoy
: the many opportunities that Girl
:Scouting offers to middle school
Z and high school girls, but there
- are not enough adults to advise
f them.»

: · She stressed that the organi-
: zation welcome non-traditional

Holiness event.

-Those attending our Call to
Holiness conference will get a
pretty solid understanding of the
Catholic Church really teaches,-
said Jay McNally, executive
director of Call to Holiness.

«Most of our speakers have
achieved international acclaim

because they are in the front
lines in a hostile culture teach-

ing and living out the authentic
teachings of the Roman Catholic
Church.

Mother Angelica, who also
founded Our Lady of the Angels
Monastery in Birmingham, Ala.,
will speak twice on "Call to Holi-
ness" at the conference on Satur-
day evening and Sunday morn-
ing.

Sullivan, a former auxiliary
bishop in Lansing, is the episco-
pal liaison for the Cursillo Move-
ment in the United States and

president of the World Aposto-
late of Fatima. He has developed
an in-home seminary program in
his diocese and achieved great
success in evangelization with
his «Opening Doors, Opening
Hearts" program. He will cele-
brate Mass on Sunday.

Speaking at the conference
will be Rev. John Hardon, an
author and theologian who is
editor in chief of the magazine,
"The Catholic Faith;" Rev.
Joseph Fessio, founder of

volunteers as leaders.

"You don't have to be some-
one's mother to be a Girl Scout
leader," she said. "You don't
have to have a child in Girl

Scouting. We welcome adults
from many different back-
groundg:

Adults who are willing to work
with girls, provide character ref-
erences and attend training can
become troop leaders and co-
leaders. Men also are welcome
as co-leaders.

Opportunities also are avail-
able for volunteers who like to
manage and direct other volun-

Ignatius Press, which today 18 a
major publisher of Catholic liter-
ature, and Adoremus: Society
for the Reviews of the Sacred
Liturgy; Rev. George Rutler, a
former Anglican priest and pas-
tor of St. Agnes Church in New
York; and Rev. Robert Sirico, co-
founder ahd president of the
Actoc Institute for the Study of
Religion Liberty, a nonprofit
educatio enter whole prima-
rygoali Familiarize the reli-
gloUS co mity, particularly
student, seminarians, with
the mori mensions of liberty
and free tete. F

Also 0 king *ill be Rev.
Thomas bay, fhe author of
"Fire hin,» a widely
acclaim, ast-selling book on
spiritual Rev George Parker,
a pro-lij iasionary apeaker
represen Human Life Inter-
national will celebrate Mass

on Saturday; John Kippley,
founder and director of the Cou-
pie to Couple Ikague, which pro-
motes natural family planning;
Dr. Tim( )'Donnell, presi-
dent of C ndom College and
author 'Heart of the
Redeeme 1 editor of "Faith
and Reaa hal Hudson. edi-
tor and p :er of"Crigis» and

president 3 Morley Institute
in Wash: 1, D.C., and Jeff
Camins, ucer and host of
"Life on :ock,- a live talk
show for ydung adults.

teers. Trobp services directors, ,
for example, coordinate Girl
Scouting at each school.

Program managers are volun-
teers who organize events and
activities for many Girl Scout
troops and groups.

Other volunteers donate their

services for a one-time-only
event,such as a badge work-
shop.

Adults interested in volunteer-

ing can call the Huron valley
Girl Scout Council headquarters _

at (313) 971-8800 or 1-800-49- SCOUT, Ext. 217
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We've got the best selection of men's, women's

and kids' Timberlands in town-and a cool gift to boot.

-  7 Get a gift with your Timberland
1 shoe purchase: Kids get a nature

4.- i book; men and women receive

4 7,4,/Ofkr, One g,11 Der customAr please wh,le suppl,es last

- a leather travel allas.

SHOWN MEN'S -EUAOHIKER-, SIZES 8-12,13 MEDIUM.
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 Christmas and Holiday
Ornaments from aU over S.ow•u, Ghs O ,

a

the World ! $9.95 ,M

OPEN 361 DAS AIZAR! 
C-d E-- 9-*F nbdk#*9)7*mi' Id N,w Y-: Di,

12" Ratten

»remA..,th /9-*74>
Fabrk Santa

$12.95-0, 6

lilli-7- .-*

f

New for
12" Porcelain Head, 1997!Angel Tree Toppin,
choice of 5 colors.

 $19.95 ea. and Blue Santa
16" Burgundy

Tree Toppers

$ 19.95 ea.

$8.95 ea.

 New!Golf Ornaments, 
Candie Holders

--1and accessories -

in the Canterbuo 
Golf Shop !
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CHECK OUT OUR

HUGE SELECTION
OF ARTIFICIAL

NREES,M REATHS & 0
GARLAND

FINEST QUALITY
TREES ANYWHERE

AT UNBELIEVABLY

LOW PRICES!
4 1/2' 4'41,irado Pine (C:reen) ............... $59.95

6' C . rl e n Allm C »lorado 1 (,rren > ......... $69.95

6' Cnlorado Pine (Green/Blue) ............ $85.00

6' Noble FIr 4 (;reen) ....... ...................... $124.95

7' Colorado Pine (Grren/Blue) ............ $99.95

7' Colorado Pine hinged ( (.reen/Blue ) *99.95
7 1/2' Color•di, Pine (Green/Blue) ..... $119.95

M' Colorado /'inc (Green/Blue) ........... $189.95

9' C „lorado INne (Green/Blue) ........... $249.95
10' cal.iradi, Pine (c:rren/Blue) ........ $295.00

12' C'id,irado Pine (Green/Blue) ......... $.488.00

15' Colorid„ Pine (C:rten/Blue) ......... $895.00

AND MITCH MORE!
11- tren •en made •Icled"d) k•

Al•m,0 Chrbtmas! Find our complete amortmrnt
lor.led i. th. C.:.Ale P.,•100.

Okle World 1 •
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-  SPORTS Salem defense stops Churchill
SCENE

BY C.J. RISAK
SPORTS EDITOR

Road warrlor
'As far as rm concerned, this game was between

The Detroit Rockers opened their the top two teams in the state.»
National Professional Soccer League Those are the words of Chad Campau, Livonia
season last Saturday with a 9-7 victo- Churchill soccer coach, moments after his Chargers
ry over the Montreal Impact in Mon- suffered a tough 1-0 loss to the state's top-ranked
treal. team, Plymouth Salem, at Salem Monday.

The game was tied at 7-7 in the And it would have been difficult to find an argu-
fourth quarter when Jeff Gold, a 1990 ment from anyone in the crowd estimated at 1,000
Plymouth Salem graduate, knockedi on this frigid night.
in the game-winning goal with six The win put Salem (now 17-0-3) into Saturday'* 1
minutes remaining. p.m. regional final again st the winner of Wednes-

The Rockers open their home sea- day's Monroe-Woodhaven match.
son against the Edmonton Drillers at Churchill finishes its season at 14-3-4.
7 p.m. Saturday at Joe Louis Arena. Offense gets the headlines, right? But this game

, belonged to the defenders.
: Maxwell tribute Particular honors should be bestowed upon the

marking backs, for both sides. Salem coach Ed
At the conclusion of the 1996-97 McCarthy knew that stopping Churchill's offense

school year last June, the Plymouth- meant bottling up the Chargers' biggest offensive
Canton school district lost a valuable threats, Rob Bartoletti and George Kithas.

.' asset: Russ . Those assignments went to Aaron McDonald (on
Maxwell, a vol- Bartoletti) and Mike Shull (on Kithas).
untary events "Shull - he's our No. 1 marking back," said
manager. McCarthy. -Those two guys can shut down anybody.-

On Friday, at Which iB exactly what they did against Bartoletti
halftime of the and Kitham, although there were several tense
Salem-vs.-Can- moments.

ton football Churchill's defense faced an even more imposing
game, Maxwell task: Stopping Brett Konley, perhaps the state's best
will presented offensive player, and a very talented supporting caat.
with a token of For the most part the Chargers accomplished it,
appreciation thanks to marking back Matt Wysocki's efforts on
from the school Konley and keeper Mike Skolnik.

Russ Maxwell district's athlet- 'He plays hockey, too, and he's a defenseman,"
to be honored ic department said Campau of Wysocki. «He did the job tonight.

- a plague com- He's one of our best marking backs."
memorating his Still, Salem had its chances. But Skolnik was

¢ more than 30 years of service. equal to the task- on several occasions.
f The tribute is certainly well- He stopped Giuseppe Ianni after a cross from Kon-

deserved. John Sandmann, the Ply- ley with 1:08 left in the first half with a brilliant tip
: mouth-Canton school district's first over the goal. In the second half, two of his better

high school athletic director, brought stops came on Andy Power, a kick save with 9: 17
4 Maxwell in. According to current left, and on Konley, on a clean breakaway with 3:52
 assistant athletic director John to go.
 Robinson, Maxwell served as a meet But great players find a way, and Konley did.
. manager for soccer, football and bas- Early in the second half Salem was threatening, but
: ketball games for both high schools. still couldn't beat Skolnik. Konley finally slid a ball

"He still comes around and helps us through to Dan Wielechowski, and Wielechowski
. from time to time," said Robinson. rolled it past Skolnik with 32:54 remaining.

Maxwell will always be remem- "Brett just put a perfect ball to me," the junior
bered as a major part of the Ply- midfielder said, 'and I tapped it in."
mouth-Canton athletic program. It was a hard-earned goal, to be sure. «He played a

great game,» Wielechowski said of Skolnik's efforts.

Unconquered Cougars to see he gets his due, that's for sure," McCarthy said
The Salem coach agreed. *I'm going to do my best

The Canton Cougars, an under-13 of the Churchill keeper.
boys soccer team in the Great Lakes Two things combined to make the Rocks winners
Soccer League's Superior Division, in this match: A superb effort, a bit surprising con- .TA"p.TO.BaL B.=RK
was unbeaten during the fall season, sidering they had been pushed to their emotional
posting a 10-0 record. The Cougars edge just two days earlier in a 2-1 overtime win over Screening: Salem's Rob Zdrodowski (12) plays keep-away with a Churchill oppo- 1
scored 48 goals while surrendering nent, keeping him #om gaining possession. Monday's match helped the Rocks ease 

Please •ee GAL- SOCCER, 03 the memoo ofthe 2-2 tie with Churchill in the WLAA championship match.

A

12
.....4

-kt

just eight.
Team members are Evan Baker,

Tim Blough, Zach Caswell,David
Commiskey, James Cooper, Denny
Dorogi, Matt Dreia, Don Dykstram,
Ian Gannon, Ryan Henry, Brad
Hinks, Andy Howald, Dan McLain,

Tim Summers, Craig Whipple and
Steve Williams. The team is coached

by Steve Caswell and Dick Williams;
the team manager is Jim Gannon.

Steelers earn a share
• The Plymouth/Canton Steelers

junior varsity football team needed a
victory Sunday to get a share of the
Western Suburban Junior Football

League title, and a victory they got,
defeating the Dearborn Redskins 15-
0.

Dan Taylor got the first Steeler
touchdown on a 5-yard run; Josh Gay

got the second TD on a 6-yard run.
D.J. Pelton added two more when he

sacked the Dearborn quarterback in
the end zone for a safety. Other defen-
sive standouts were Brandon Manci-

ni, David Nicoloff, David Hoskins and
Matt Bennett.

1 The Steelerg' freshmen team was-

n't as fortunate. Their unbeaten sea-

son was ruined by a 20-7 loss to the
Redsking Sunday, forcing the Steelers
to settle for a share of the title.

The Steelen' Andrew Case scored

the first points of the game on a 7-
yard run, but the Redskins then got
the next 20.

I The Steelers' varsity got a 10-
yard scoring run from Jeff Bennett to
open up a 7-0 lead on their Redskin
counterparts Sunday, but a lightning
storm then forced the game's cancel-
lation.

Lions drop Meteors
The Canton Lions varsity football

team capped a fourth-quarter drive
with a 1-yard quarterback sneak by
Brian Richardson to beat the West-

land Meteors 6-0 Sunday.
AJames Block interception and

other outstanding performance, by
David Reeser, Jason Singleton and
Bill Pitt highlighted the defense.
Chad Fuller, Kerry Mills and Brian

 Tomlinson all contributed to the
Lions' scoring drive.

Moi b Spoils R--k*- CS

Rocks run to a regional title

0.

well /br Sehook,un College n-day al
Mott. but the OceloW win Knah ended.

BY C.J. RISAK
SPORTS EDITOR

As far as Plymouth Salem was con-
cerned, everything worked out accord-
ing to plan at last Saturday's Class A
boys cross country regional, hosted by
Ann Arbor Pioneer.

That's because the Rocks, the

favorites going into the race, lived up
to their state ranking (No. 4) by win-
ning. Salem finished with 97 points in
the 18-team race.

Although the Rocks were happy to
finish where they expected, not every-
one shared that sentiment. The sur-

prise came at No. 2, where Coldwater
ran a superb race to beat out both Pio-
neer and Saline - and put a scare into
Salem.

We ran OK," said Roclu' coach Geoff

A solid showing

-od -t: Amber Wells, a Canton HS

Baker. "We didn't run our best, but I

guess when you don't run your best
and can still win, that's pretty good."

Baker had anticipated victory. "I
thought we were going to (win)," he
said. But during the race, Coldwater
had a nice pack going, and that kind of
scared us"

Coldwater finished with 109 points,
with Pioneer third (115). All three

teams advance to Saturday's state
final, which will be at Michigan Inter-
national Speedway in Brooklyn.

The Rocks were led by Nick Allen,
who placed third overall ( 16:14); Jon
Little, who was fourth ( 16: 16); and Ilan
Searcy, who placed seventh (16:34).

Other Salem scorers were Dave Rowe

at 38rd (17:35) and Bobby Cushman at

Canton
Just or

That's

Canton a

ties Ass

champic
rather r

Farmingl
ton.

The win boosted Cant

WLAA - one game ahei
Farmingtori Harrison (bot
their WLAA regular Beasc
rimon ( 13-3)

Should the Hawks beat
Livonia Stevenson (whict

WLAA), it would create a
The Chiefs can avoid all

"I hope we can hang wil

11-R•Wu¥ Bob Blohm. "It's going to I

ud, did
The Hawks have a stri

Amy Roble and Mahogan
ginst gave Canton a lot of trou
S.€ C7. away to a 44-34 victory.

t
50th (17:57).

Matt Anderson, usually one of the
Rocks' top runners, was ill and finished
61st (18:09).

Plymouth Canton ended up ninth at
the regional, scoring 281 points. The
Chiefs were led by Shaun Moore, who
placed 1 lth in 16:44 to qualify for the
state meet as an individual.

Baker emphasized that a similar per-
formance at Saturday's state final
would hurt Salem's chances for a top-
five finish considerably.

Teams expected to vie for the title
are Lakeland, Traverse City and Rock-
ford. Other top-10 challengers, other
than Salem, are Pioneer, Troy Athens A. pHOTO BY Bul BRE==

and Redford Catholic Central. Top 10: Salem's Ian Seay'ey

Please see CROSS COUNTRY, C3 placed seventh in the region.

Closing in
a win away from crown

te more win. the WLAA finals, where it lost to Salem.
all that separates Plymouth North, too. was expected to cause some problem•
nd a Western Lakes Activi- for the Chiefs. But the Raiders, who lost 40-34 a year
ociation girls basketball ago to Canton, were out of it Tuesday before they had
inship, after the Chiefs much of a chance to get started.
teatly disposed of North Kristin Mayer (seven points). Kristin Lukasik (six)
:on Tuesday, 52-30, at Can- and Melissa Marzolf (five) combined to put North in a

20-6 hole by the end of the first quarter. The ChieD'
on's record to 10-0 in the lead remained in double-digits the rest of the way.
id of Plymouth Salem and "We got off to a pretty good start in the first half,"
h 9-1). The Chiefa close out said Blohm. "Then they came back at us and got it to
,n at 7 p.m. tonight at Han within 11. But we closed it out pretty well."

Canton led 29-16 at the half and 39-23 throokh
Canton and Salem defeats three quarters.

i is 10-6 overall, 6-4 in the Nkechi Okwumabiia and Janell Twietmeyer paced
three-way tie for the title. the Chiefs' attack, Rcoring 13 points apiece. North'i
that by beating Harrison Kelly Fournier was the leading scorer in the game,
h them," said Canton coach netting 14 points (including four three-pointers).
f an interesting game " -Defensively, we were pretty good," said Blohm.
ing perimeter game, led by «And we rebounded the ball. pretty well."
y Fletcher. Last year. they Those are always concerns.for Canton. And with
ble before the Chiefs pulled the Beason coming to a close, where every game
HIrrison then advanced to ple...... ..1,I=r,;
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Canton vs. Salem: Season c ]
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U

lal I ie,
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T. Eusing on the running game in a 881

•r Dearborn Divine Child at Livo- an

 $750000 OF INVENTORY n recording their first shutout of 8-en,i!1 -a-_-1-6., ...-- ........,....._ -- - zone from the one with 7:42 remaining in the
10 Private Country Clubs, aville. ug29 carries

Seniornrocks held the Falcons to 59 ir

BY BRAD EM(»IS
979• Warin

It will be the ninth and final week of

high school football for a majority of
Observerland teams.

However, 8-0 Farmington Hills Ham-
son (Clas• A-Region III) and 7-1 Red-
ford Catholic Central (Class AA-Region
III) have already locked up post-season
spots, while 6-2 Westland John Glenn
(Class AA-Region III) can make the cut
as well with a victory Friday over rival
Wayne Memorial ( 1-7).

All three teams made the playoffs last
year.

Another interesting scenario is
unfolding in Claim D-Region IV where 2-
6 Redford St. Agatha is still running
fifth. The Aggies, who meet 6-2 Detroit
Holy Redeemer on Saturday, could
qualify with an upset win in the
Catholic Ikague croseover and a Detroit
East Catholic defeat.

As far as the prediction race goes,
yours truly and counterpart Dan
O'Meara each finished 11-4 last week.

O'Meara, who holds a three-game
lead with a cumulative record to 93-24,
appears to be in the driver's Beat to take
the crown. Emons, who must go for
broke this week, is 90-27 for the year.

Here is a preview of this week's

15th Ann

©©ELF S
WEDNESDAY - SUNDAY. OC

r---UiDPICICE
action:

FRIDAY'S GAMES

w..... ... C.) . w.,- (67), 7 I.m·: The

Rockets have lost two straight and lost their start
ing quarterback Justin Berent (torn ACL) for the
you, but a winin th,s oni could citapiult thi Rock-
ets to their ninth playoff berth since 1985. Glenn
Illids the *Ines, 184. Wayrie. which blds -el to
13·y•- coach Chuck Howton, last won in 1995,
1992 ind 1987. PICKS: Got to ride with the Rock.
0.

Ul. st....... (34) .t Uv. Cllgluill (2): The

Livont, City football championship M It stake.
Stevenson broke a five-larne losing streak with a
36-20 win ove, Plymouth Canton, while Churchill
snapped a six-garne losirl skid with a 14-7 victory
over Farmir,ton. A Stevenson win would glve the
Sportins the outrtght city crown, but a Churchill vi,n
would make a three-way tie (with Livonia Franklin).
PICKS: Emons takes a stab. it's Churchill, but
O'Moira likes Adial.

th. 04:,1,1- (M) * T-*- (24): The Patrlots

are sputtering down the stretch after getting
spanked 34-13 by Plymouth Salem. Trenton, a play-
011 quililier a year slo. earned its second win of the
year with a 41-0 drubbir, of winless Taylor Kennedy.
PICKS: It'§ Trenton in a squeaker, Emons says. but
O'Mear, goes with the Patriots.

My. Sal- (53) - Ply. Cant- (1-7) at CEP:
Braggir, rights -e at stake with Salem dominating

CC
ALE Redford C

looked like

29™-NOV. 2ND afternoon, ft

Participating
35-0 win ov€

nia Clarenc€

TO LIQUIDATE total yards i
The Shar

the season.

th,§ Ienes ovef the yeus Thi Roche hive loK to

throo quality opponents (Billivilli, Glenn Ind
Willed Lbe Contril) Ind Cinton hal lo« to four

(Monroe. Glenn. Farmington Hills Harrison and
Willed Lake Western). PICKS: Canton cin't got a
Rece of the Rocks. it's Salem all the wly

Fuil*- (24) 4 -l. Wiel-d (1-7): Like
land's only vvin of the year came Ii-nit Kenw,ton
Valley Conference collar dwelle, Hirtland. Farmirl
ton owns victones over Nov, and Stevenson. but last

week's 14-7 loss to Churchill was a killer MCKS:

Got to like the Western Lakes team (Farmiriton) M

this one.

N. Fl-Iqltia (W) * H,well (&2): North opened
the season with three wins, lost Its next three and

now has won two straight, includ,r, a 7-3 crossover
victory over Northvme. Howell. the Kensington Val
ley's second-place learn behind state-ranked
Brighton. ripped Lbeland last week, 3813. This is
a Howell learn which held Brighton All-World quarter
back Drew Henson to four completions eartier in the

year. PICKS: It's the Howell Highlanders over North.
Red/4 l-a (1,7) at Tay- Ke... (08): JFK

is simply one of the Mega Conference's worst
te-ns. bm none. RU 1, coming off a 488 thumplng
by Melvindale. The Panthers have a golden opportu-
nity to get another victofy on the board. PICKS:
O'Meara 1, ready for a Panther w In, Emons says no,
he likes JFK

Fial lock (1-7) 4 Clawea-- (3-8): Flat Rock
picked up its nrst victory of the year last wlek with
a 23-16 Huron League triumph over New Boston
Huron. Clarenceville. meanwhile, 15 smarting after a
15-14 loss to Hamtramck. In a meeting last year
between the two schools, Flat Rock won. 15-6.
PICKS: Emons and O'Meara like Flat Rock.

..hop 'Ofill- C W) at P,t-•SI-Re-d
(6-2): One thing Is for sure, Borgess can put points

s runners <

tholic Central's football team =
ie Shamrocks of old Sunday .

loses wit
on the board TW Spartins racked up 8 4824 •In
li•t ¥v•* 0- Allen Pid, CabrInt. Diaplte Its flne
-ord Ind 486 win Ilt .0,1, ovw WMmof• L•k•.
Summ,rn- fof Borne Itran<le reison, can't crack
tho top 10 In Clls. C-Rogion IV. Do we Imell a soft
schedule? PICKS: Emons likes Borgess. but
O'Mearl orioys Summeff»Id woother

SATURDAY'§ GAMES

(- 1 P.m. I/- IO-)

e"*. CR, (1-7) i R- Th-*- (44}. --:
Old Northwest Suburban League members reunite
GC. whose only win clme against Taylor Kennedy. is
a member of the Me,White. The Cougan lost last
week to Mega-White champ Allen Park, 37·0.
Thurston. which had only 25 yards net rushing in a
31-8 loss to Ypillanti, hopes it can do the Megi
Blue Divison proud. PICKS: It's Thurston by a
whiskef, Emons says.

try Day (44): Country Day. which features All-World
wide receiver Javin Hunter, was expected to De
amor€ the state'stop teams in Class 8, but a four·
game los,r. streak to start the year shot down the
Yellow Jackets' playoff chances. But with foul
straight wins, includir€ a 22-20 win last week over
Oxford, DCD can't be taken lightly. Harrison, wh,ch
wrapped up its 12th Western L*Kes title in 16 years
with a 27-6 win over Walled Lake Central, beat

Oxford in the season opener, 2&15. PICKS: Country
Day has upset ideas, but Harrison makes it 9-0.

LIKI••••11 Wie- (44, 34) at La,th. N'wi# (1
7,0-7): It's been a rollercoaster ride for first-year
Lutheran Westland coach Gary Kamin, whose team
started out 0-2, improved to 3-2 and fell to 3-4
before winning last week against Harper Woods
Lutheran East. 12-7. as senior running back Jake

rample Di
FOOTBALL

se

mi

Ca

tailback Josh Christensen had a fo,
igh 78 yards on 14 carries and

-

7 rivalry
Hatt*n -t a Nf1,1,ni =Wwo .Co,0 -th 255
yul. Northielt. yot to wn thi Mite Con*,nce
to.t 41.6 to Macomb b,ther- North and h.ve won
oruy onc.,. 74 win ove, T.tor LIght & ble PICKS
it . . wirin,f -Ion fo, the Wamor.

710 MA * RU'I K- 11* The AU.. unb-v
ably. could Bolidify • Playoff Ipot with In uplet von.
They wefe boater, 1-1 v-k by Pontlic Notre Dirn.
Prep, 42-0. Rideerner. running third in Class DO
Region IV. li corn,r€ off a 144 victory over De.
born St Alphonsul - runnIN back Y,cto, S,wedra
tulhed for 140 yards and two TO.. PICKS:
Redeeme, needs no redempbon. Agatha cin't sw,r,
a VIctory.

SUNDAY'S GAME

(p.P h'* at P.1- Ill.'Id."0)

R/*d CC {7-1) m S'/te Aq.I... (&2), 1
p.m.: Catholic Leigue director Tom Rashid must be
scratcht, hus head try,rg to figure out how a Class
AA power like Redford Catholic Central gets
matched up with a little Class DO learn In Aquinas
for the wildcard game. Aquinas ts coming off a 14
13 victory over Riverview Gabriel Richard, but the
Pirates need th,s one to •tay in the hunt In Region
IV. CC, a heavy favorite, 1, coming off a 350 demot
Ish,ng of Dearborn Divine Child. The Shamrocks have
already locked up a berth In Class AA-Retion 111 and
could be headed for a first-round matchup with
either Dearborn Fordson or Westland John Glenn
PICKS: CC rides high into the playoffs

Luten to the WJR·AM (760) High School Foot.
ball Scoreboard Show hosted by Paul Chapman
from 11:35 p.m to midnight each Friday with

members of the Obseruer & Eccentric sporta staff.

zine Child
Neke on a third down and one.
e Shamrocks scored on their first pos-
ion of the second half to take a com-
ding 28-0 lead. Dueweke, who had
ht a five-yard pass on fourth down and
earlier in the drive, went into the end
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IGUE CU WIC Ullaillilthe UWICE BUL:*uuwal Val a third quarter.

40%.7590 off I 1 in the Catholic League Central West Divi. CC took a 7-0 lead on a 6-yard run by drive. :The win improved CC to 7-1 overall and 3-
10-yard run. The play capped a nine-play, 55-yard

Great Selection of ADCarel. Golf Shoes, Golf Bags, I
sion heading into a Prep Bowl meeting Dueweke to cap an eight-play, 52-yard drive CC finished the scoring in the fourth quar-

and New and Used Clubs Including  against Catholic Ikague C-Section champion
with 6:56 left in the first quarter. ter as Christensen went in from the 10 to

Joe Saah's 20-yard punt return set up the complete a 68-yard drive in 16 plays, all onSouthgate Aquinas.
Callaway, Cobra, Foot-Joy, Etonic, Hogan,  Kickofis 1 p.m. Sunday at the pontiac Sil. Shamrocks' next score, a one-yard run by the groundPing & much more. I verdome. Dueweke that ended a six-play 30-yard drive Tubaro finished three for seven through

LIVONIA MALL I back Andy Kisabeth to a knee injury in the enjoyed a 21-0 halftime lead after Dueweke s The tackling was evenly balanced among
with 10: 10 left in the hal. The Shamrocks the air for 47 yards.Divine Child, which lost starting quarter-

Comer of 7 Mile Road and MIddlebelt  second quarter, fell to 4-4 overall.
one-yard run capped a 12-play 67 yard drive. the Shamrocks' defenders.

(outside of the Sears entrance) 1  The Shamrocks gained 296 total yards,
The Shamrocks had two important third- Bryan Cox and John Abshire had six tack-
down conversions: a 13-yard pass from quar- les each. Chuck Spolsky had five tackles,

Wed. 10-9, mur. 10-9, Fri. 10-9,-Sat191.Sun=11-5-1, 246 on the ground.
Senior fullback Chris Dueweke scored four

terback Adam Tubaro to Joe Jonna on a including one sack. Dave Lusky had an
 touchdowns and finished with 111 yards on

third down and four and a 19-yard run by interception.

----.A ./9
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MHSAA FOOTBALL

PLAYOFF COMPUTER RANKINGS

(a- te,Inis In bold)

Clals AA (Ren ll): 1. Brighton (B

0), 102.714: 2. Belleville (7-1), 98.625:

3. Ann Arbor Huron (8-0), 98.000; 4.

Monroe (7-1). 91.750; S. Walled Late

Weetom (7-1), 90.876; 8. W-d Lake

Central (6-2), 82.760; 7. Lake Orion ( 6-
2), 78.500; 8. Flint Carman-Ainswdrth

16-2), 76.750; 9. Grand Blanc (6-2),

74.500; 10. Howell (6-2). 72.964.

Cl-* AA (Re¢Ion Ill): 1. Troy (S-O),

114.000; 2. Redfo,d Catholic Cont,al

(7-1), DI.870; 3. We,tland Jolm el-n

.. (S-2), 78.375: 4. Dearborn Fordson (G
2), 75.500; 5. Detroit Redford (6-2).

74.679; 6. Detroit Henry Ford (5-3),

67.054: 7. Birmingham Brother Rice (5-
3). 62.125: 8. Southaild (&3), 81.250:

9. Detroit Mumford (15), 41.544; 10.
Llvenla Franklin (35), 40.800.

Class AA (Region IV): 1. Sterling

Heights Stevenson (8-0), 113.000; 2

Detroit King (7-1). 101.375: 3.
Rochister Adams (8-2),83.376.4

Fraser (6-2), 81.875: 5. Clinton Town

ship Chippewa Valley (6-2), 81.375: 6.
Detroit Cass Tech (6-2), 80.500: 7.

I Utica Eisenhower (5-3). 72.750; 8. Port

LEMENS)
SIDING
WORLD-1

ALUMINUM
TERS

cinialr

n i

Run 10....h dihia:
24-11§0 11. ..

....U¥-
DELUXE QUALITY

3795.1 .7
1€1¥,4(.1 75%,Al 5989-

FON Whll,
3

ALUMINUM SOLID VINYL WINDOWS VINYL SOFFIT

Huron Northern (53). 72.250: 9. Detroit

Pershing (5-31, 68.125: 10. Rocl-te#

(5·3), 65.260.

Cl-0 A (Region Ill): 1. Fa,mington
Hills Hanlion (8.0). 111.000: 2. ¥psilan

ti (7-1), 88.750; 3. Dearborn Edsel Ford

(7-1). 86.750: 4. Dearborn (6·2),

75.375, 5. Saline (6-2), 71.750: 6.

Waterford Kettering (5-3). 62.125: 7.
Ypsilanti LIncoln (62), 61.500: 8. (tle)

North Fa,mington (6-3) and L,ncoln

Park, GO.760; 10. Romulus ( 5 3).

55.250.

Cl- A (Reglon IV): 1. Birmingham
Groves (7-1), 93.375; 2. Blrmingh*•1

Sialiolm (7-1). IO.828; 3. Detroit Cen-

tral (62), 77.375: 4. Hazel Park (6-2).

72.375; 5. New Baltimore Anchor Bay
(53), 67.875: 6. Detroit Southeastern

(53). 66.500: 7. Royal Oak Kimball (5-
3). 62 125: 8. 10thRe-Uthn,p (5-3).

88.750: 9. Warren Mott (4-4), 56.375:
10. Grosse Pointe North (44). 50.750

Cl••s Be (Region Ill): 1. Orch•Id

Lake St. Mary (*0), 97.000; 2 Mar·

shall (80), 96.000,3. Gibraltar Carlson
(8-0). 95.000: 4. Fowlerville (8·03.

91.000; 5. Ortonville Brandon (8-OK

90.000: : 6. Fenton (6-2) , 71.625: 7.

Battle Criek Harper Creek (6-2).
67.625; 8. Oxford (5-3). 58.875: 9.
Haslett ( 5-3). 51.125: 10. R.dford

Th-gon (44). 42.000 ..

Cl- D (R,0- IV): 1. North Adarhs

Jerome(7-1), 56.250: 2. Peck (62).
41.643; 3. Adrian Madison (3-41.

17.357,4. Detroit East Catholic (2·6).

14 143; 6. Re-,d St. Agatha (24),

13.750: 6. Wyandotte Mount Carmel ( 2

6). 12.375: 7. Taylor LIght & Life Chris-
tian (2-61, 11.125: 8. Hamtramck St.

Florian (1-7), 9,286; 9. North Branch

Weileyan (1-7), 7.875: 10. Waldron CO-
8). 2.661
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Cross cou ntry from page Cl
Although Coldwater was

impressive at the regional, :ta
best finioher was 19th - and

with 255 that lack of a frontrunner, said
have Won Baker, would hurt the Cardinals
e ICKS: in an even bigger meet.

As for Salem: "If we run a per-
fect race, we could still end up

unb-v just fourth," Baker said. But
.In. who knows? Anything can hap-fe D-ne.

pen."18- DD

ver Dear A perfect race, he explained,
Savvedfa would be to have his top three
PICKS: (Allen, Little and Searcy) place
t sw,r€ in the top 10 in the team race,

something he believes they have
the talent to do.

) And then: "If our fourth, fifth
and sixth runners can step up

(62).1 and each run 20 seconds faster,
must be that's a perfect race for us.
a Class

If Salem does manage to'.1 gets
Aquinas match its ranking and finish

off a 14 fourth, it will be the school's
but the best-ever finish in the state. The

in Region Rocks' previous best was sixth in
demol- 1989; in '95, they took eighth.

ks have
"We're going to have to have aon 111 and

good day, Baker summarized.
"

hup with
n Glenn. "We've gotta run tough."

Salem girls 6th
Although Plymouth Salem'§

Foot- girls cross country team couldn't
hapman match the Rocks' boys perfor-day wah

s Staff mance, its performance was still
a good one, according to coach
Dave Gerlach.

d "We're disappointed we're not
going to the state finals, but as a
coach I thought we ran very well.

This is the toughest (girls)
regional in the state. I personal-
ly thought we had eight of the

st pos- top 15 teams in the state here.
a com- Host Ann Arbor Pioneer won
ho had

the meet with 25 points, beating
wn and

out Livonia Stevenson, which
he end was second with 79. Novi was
g in the

third (81), all three qualify for
Saturday's state finals

Livonia Churchill ended up
fourth (142), with Saline fifth
( 152) and Salem sixth 4 162)

Ikading the Rocks were fresh-
man A[yion Flohr, who finished
16th ( 19:56), and senior Evelyn
Rahhal, who was 27th (20:23).
Both placed high enough to qual-
ify for Saturday's state finals at
MIS in Brooklyn as individuals.

Other Salem scorers were

Rachael Moraitis, 38th (21:02);
Erin Lang, 40th (21:04); and
Ellen Stemmer, 41st (21:06).

"I was very happy with the
way the kids ran," said Gerlach.
Rahhal has put her time in -
she had to work hard to get
there. She's an extremely hard
worker who loves to compete.

"Flohr has a lot more actual

talent than a lot of kids. She can

develop into a phenomenal run-
ner if she puts her mind to it.

Plymouth Canton finished
10th in the 19-team regional,
scoring 284 points. The Chiefs
were led by Sarah Rucinski, 46th
(21:19); Jamie Vergari, 47th
(21:20); and Darcy Crain, 48th
(21:20).

Salem JV 2nd at RU

Plymouth Salem's junior varsi-
ty finished its season with a
strong performance at the Red-
ford Union Junior Varsity Invi-
tational Saturday at Cass Ben-
ton.

Brighton won the 12-team
race, scoring 37 points; Salem
was second with 57, followed by
Milford (89), Livonia Churchill
(163) and Canton (167).

Rachel Jones led the Rocks'

JV, placing third (21:21). Other

Salem *coren were Becky Phe-
lan. ninth (21:44); Miranda
White, 1 lth (21:54); Aisha Chap-
pell, 13th (22:02); and Lisa Jaa-
nowski, 21st (22:27).

I'm very proud of my JV/' said
Gerlach. They've worked very
hard - it's a good end to the
year for them.-

PCA runners qualify
Two-for-two.

Plymouth Christian Academy
had just two runners at Satur-
day's Class D regional in Flint.
But Jordan Roose and Al Graf

both qualified for this weekend's
finals at Michigan International
Speedway.

"They're both pretty excited,
Eagles' coach Steve Bauslaugh
said. "We're looking for them to
represent the 8Chool well and
run as hard as they can."

The Class D final is at MIS,
located just outside of Brooklyn.

As for last week's regional, the
Eagles ran at the IMA Brook-
wood Golf Course in Flint. Roose

and Graf found the course to

their liking as both posted their
best times ofthe season.

Roose, a sophomore, finished
ninth out of 91 runners and post-
ed a time of 17:48. That broke a

13-year-old PCA record.
Graf was 16th overall in 18:14.

He's the first Eagles' freshman
to qualify for the state finals.

Since PCA didn't compete as a
team, Roose and Graf had to fin-
ish in the top 10 among individu-
als.

Bauslaugh said both young-
sters have an outside chance to

finish in the state's top 30 run-
ners and earn a medal this

weekend.

ClAI A IIIMIAL

C 00' al'"7'll'lim

Illil TE-*Tlilllll (0 *I .Ill*

IN,1*0 -0): 1 Ann Amo, Pioi,Im. 25
po,ws. 2 LF-- 31..."lon . 79: 3 N-. 81,

4 L,vo- Church,•. 142 5 Sallne. 152: 6

Plymouth S-m. 162. 7 Ann Arbo, Hufon

173: 8 (tle) FUmm,ton Ind Fam,ton HIlls

Meccy 237 -ch. 10 Plymouth C-ton. 284

11. Livonia Lad¥wood. 350; 12. Cole•,81•i.
355: 13 Northville 360, 14 Westl=,0 John

Glorm. 400. 15. Alion, 435. 16 Yps,lanti.

462: 17. Livon,a Franklin. 482, 18 North

Fan™r€lon, 494. 19 Farnur,ton Hills Hlrri

mon. 518

h/.1-1 .1.-: 1-8 G,n (A.A. Huron),

18:30.

AREA TUM Allllbllis

Ilive-- All): 5. Killy Trivia 19:18. 6
Andrea Parker, 19:2, 19. Kim McNe,lance,

20·01: 23 Dinialle Harris. 20:09: 26. Kelly

Mc Ne,lance. 20:22: 30 Christy Tz,los. 20:32.

37. Kat- Sharron, 21:00.

Ch-clil (142): 13. Ashley Fillion, 19:53;

20. Renee Kash-bc, 20:03: 25. Alison Fit-

lion, 20:13; 28. Jenn, Duncan, 20:23: 56

Katle S,Yer. 21:32. 68. Knitin Hetra. 22:01;

80. Mtchelle Dunavay. 22:23

hill (182): 16 Alyson Flof•. 19:56. 27
Evelyn Rahhal, 20:23: 38. Rachel Mora,til.

21:02: 40. Erin Lang. 21:04. 41. Ellen Stern-
mer, 21:06

Fl#Ii,Ii,gton (237}: 11. Kate Adams. 19:45:
22. Ellen Adams. 20:08: 39. Natalie Dawson,

21:03. 78: M,chelle Martin. 22:21. 87 Becky
Llc¥ey. 22:33

-,cy (237): 29. Jackie Segue. 20:30.42
Erin Thomas. 21:06: 45. Alyssa Burnisly,

21:18:50. Ar,um Ahmad. no time available:

71 Christina Andnola, 22:07.

Cl-R (204): 46. Sarah Rucins« 21:19;

47. Jamie Vergart. 21:20. 48. Darcy Crain.

21:20, 61. lon Schmidt, 21:45: 82. Terra

Kubert. 22:28

Lal*,Illd (*-1: 34 Jollice Mlydon

20.45 66 A- F.+00, 21 56 72 Jellite

Vinlw, 22.07.83 Su- 0,-0 22.31

96 S,ing• /4,0.*, 22.49

Illl le- (40el: 49 ICICI, Fildet le.

21 20 74 Co-n Fra-te 22 10. 81 julle

*im tme/n. 22 26: 96 Sh-on 04-. 22.51

100 •m Gal,op-, 23:01

/-1'1" (482): 35 D,ana Potti. 2049.

94 Jenni# Fu,lont 22 47. 102. Jonnifer
R,chwd. 23:17 125 M--l Furn-. 26:01

1226 Karr, W-h. 26.19

N· Fam*- (414): 63. Enka Andlf En

21.46.101 K-en Bockl, 23:12: 106. Nona

Bianchi. 23:25. 107 Katie Hams. 2326

117 Amy Newrnan 24:17

HUflI- (all): 84 Lynn Andillie.ski,

22:31. 93 Arry Schar-, 22:47: 110 Erin

Siozovich. 23:33: 115. Tamica Clayton.

2407. 116 Gab- N-m-. 24.10

IOVS TEAM STASIDIOS (lal tl. Ii.0*

h, Itatl -let): 1 Plymouth Salem. 97
polnts. 2. Coldwater. 109: 3 Ann Arbor P,0

n-. 115. 4. Saline. 125. 5 Ann Arbor Huron.

141.6. Novt. 149; 7. Northvitle. 192. 8. L,va

nia Stevenson. 236.9 Plymouth Cintor.

281, 10. Ctie) AN,an and Livonia Churchill.

323: 12. North Firr™r€ton 324. 13 Livorwa

Franklin. 344, 14. Farrn,qKon, 377: 15. West
land John Glenn. 379: 16. Yollinti. 380. 17

Jackson. 391. 18. Farmirglon Harrison. 493

Ililildlal Illie,: Kevin Avenius (Novi),
15:55.

AREA TEAM FINISHES

Sal- (97): 3. Nicholas Allen, 16:14. 4

Jon Uttle. 16.16, 7. lan Searcy. 16:34. 33

David Rowe, 17:35: 50 Bobby Cushman,
17:56.

ltll-on (21I): 2 Rob Block, 16:07: 54
Joe Verellen. 18:00; 55 Keith Van T,em

18:02: 58 Eric Mink. 18:06, 67. Chris Mills,

18:24.

CIIt- (281): 11. Shaun Moore. 16:44

40. Jerry Reynolds, 17:43. 75. Joe Niemiec,

18 29 77 Bilin Boll 10 30 78 Jon
•*042 18.32

Chmll(12#: 35 Jawn Rich,nond

17.36 45 Joe Robin,on 17.41.76 P-4

1-c * 18 30. C Ed Ros-to 10:39 -

Clins Doc-- 10.46

N. Flmil#- (;24): 14 Jon le,man.

16 58. 53 Matt *,4-0 1*:00 81 Chlrl-
St-/xul- 18.36 al Make M,Het 18.48

90 Ka,•o Ka.I,home 18:58

-liti (344): 9 Joil Burt 16.35 62

St-• Dudle, 18.15 74 Brian Kiotz 18.29

95 Kevin Schne,der. 19 08: 104 Andre.,

Walsh. 19.24

Fa-- (377): 56 R,an Sch,•d,el.

18:02. 57 Andi,• Kenerson. 18:04; 73

Chns Naer-. 18-29

88. Eric Phelps. 18:54.103. Bri- AtkinG.

19:24

J*• ele•• (Ill): 31 Joshua Keyes.

17.33, 70 Jumin Keyes. 18.26. 80 Poul Gat

brith 18 36. 98 K-n Durlon. 19:13. 100

Enc Sleep. 19·16

Ha,Ile- (402): 84 Ton, Wacd. 18.45.96

Adam DInnell. 19 09. 97. Ben Ilmef, 19:12:

107 David We,dendoff. 19:27.109 Tony

Quir 040 19:29

CLA- A -il .12'00'M

OCT- * 4/0,k"al'I-

Te. · - _. 1 Redford Catholic Con-

tral. 57 points, 2 Rochemt- Acigns. 87: 3 LA-

D Jesuft. 95 4 Rochest-, 97: 5. B,mt#,€ham

Brothef Rce, 98.6 Bloomfeld Hills Lahoer

194 7 Birmingham Selholm. 230. 8. West

Bloomfild. 255.9 Royal Oak Kimball. 279

10 Berkley. 282: 11 Sohnold Lathrup, 302.

12 Detroot Redford. 314: 13. Bormingh•nl

Groves. 315. 14. Detro,t Mickonzte, 462. 15; 
Detroit Cooley. Detroit Herwy Ford Ind South- Z
field chdr't fints/1

CC (lah-: 3 Matt Shannon. 16 rn•nute<-

11 seconds. 7 Wayne Brill, 16:44. 1€ .
Ma* Coleman. 16:53: 16. Im Curtiu. 16 547 Z

17.1 Dan Jess. 17:02, 19. Joe Hublft. 17 05,
23 Jeff Halle<. 17:20

Salem soccer from page C 1
5-yard:

h quar-
e 10 to Plymouth Canton; and
, all on Churchill's failure to capitalize

on its restarts.
hrough Five times the Chargers had

free kicks within range of the
among Salem goal. Each effon either

ended up out of bounds or was
ix tack- handled easily by Salem keeper
ackles, Brian Wozniak.
had an And we worked on them

today, right before the game,"
said Campau. Nothing hap-
per,ed."

Churchill needed to take

advantage of those situations
9. Detroit because the Rocks were rolling.
ochestot We were clicking," said

McCarthy. N think the last time
rm#"iton weptayed Churchill (a 2-2 tie,

Yps,lan· with Churchill scoring twice in
dsel Ford the second half) scared us. I
n (6-2),

think that was a lesson for us.

"They were all terrific

tonight."

Campau knew it. "I'll tell you
what: Their counterattack is

incredible. They get everybody
attacking at once."

And although Wysocki did a
solid job checking Konley, Salem
had other weapons to go to.
Konley's a great player," the
Churchill coach said. But Power

- he's like a point guard out
there, which I understand is

what he plays for their basket-
ball team.

«It's the same thing out here.
(Power) knows what to do when

he gets the ball, and he knows
what to do without the ball."

Power is a key to Salem's

quick counters. "Their counterat-
tack kept us on our heels all
night long," said Campau.

The Chargers two best chances
came in a 70-second span of the
second half, with Salem ahead.
Bartoletti had the first, when the
ball skipped past MacDonald to
the left of the Salem net. Barto-

letti's shot got past Wozniak, but
hit the far post and defiected out
with 18:53 left.

At 17:44, Kithas launched a
hard drive on net, but Wozniak
made a superb kick save.

Churchill continued to threat-

en, but Salem was equal to every
challenge. Which is why the
Rocks are now twovictories

away from the state final.
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1 Lincoln

s (53). means something, those con- ( 13-2,9-1 WLAA) with 16 points, to resort to fouling at the end of
cerns grow in importance. seven rebounds and five assists. the game and the host team

Andrea Pruett added 13 points made enough to win the game. 4 s200 4 $250mIngham Salem 51, Churchill 32: The and 10 rebounds while Tiffany Southfield Christian raised ltS

troit Cen- mark ofa good team is its ability Grubaugh scored eight and record to 13-3 overall, 6-2 in FOR
11lf 90-4 e FOR UUSTRATION PURPOSES Olly

FO.
T. D<»- 5 .0• LLUSTRITION 80*0611 C»•i

|ark (621, to put opponents away. snatched five rebounds. league play, while Plymouth
|,chor Bay Plymouth Salem did just that Kersten Conklin had 13 for Christian dropped to 10-8, 4-4 m . BFGoodrich MICHELIN)theastem in beating Livonia Churchill on Churchill (9-7,4-5). the league.

|bmball (5- the road Tuesday. The Rocks Junior center Emily Beard
ic--==--- =- -'--M---4.=NOON=-p./.jumped to a 16-2 lead after one S'field Christian 36, PCA 30: scored 14 points to lead the win-

56.375: period and never let the Charg- Eleven unanswered points in the ners. Jenny Sutherland scored ./3, m./s

50 750 ers back in the game. third quarter were the margin of 10 and grabbed 10 rebounds for
0,chaid ?They played good defense," difference. Plymouth Christian. CHICK

6, Carlson "It's tough to comeback against a held a 25- 18 lead at the time only twice in the game and made 2...OU..
2. Mar· Churchill coach Dave Balog said. Plymouth Christian Academy The visitors went to the line

lie (8·0). state-ranked team." host Southfield Christian rattled one free throw while the home

ton (8-01. Amanda Abraham led Salem off 11 points in a row. PCA had team was 7-for-13 at the line. 01/ 10'V
1.625: 7. LT23,758-15 RWL.....94.N 31-10508-15 C AWL-
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Top cheerleaders
 h A darhs-
ck (6-2). •The Canton Lions vargity

on (3·4). cheerleaders were gold-medal

lolic (2-6).
winners at the Western Subur-

/ha (2*). ban Junior Football League'g

/Carmel ( 2 Cheerleading Rally Saturday.

Life Chris
Team members are Jackie

ramek St. Driscoll, Amanda Freeman, Amy
Geick, Meagan Goldsmith, Amy
Herberholz, Stacy Herberholz,

aldron (0-
Ashleigh Klimek, Meaghan
Mackin, Kimberly Peterson,
Brittany Shepler, Amy Tremon-
ti, Brandy Wanniger and Kristi

The Lions' junior varsity
cheerleaders were bronze medal-

ists for their performance, and
the Lions' freshmen received a

blue ribbon for a noteworthy rou-
-1

tine.

•The Plymouth/Canton Steel-
- ers varsity team earned a bronze
-4 medal for a third-place finish at

the WSJFL Cheerleading Rally
Saturday.

Team membern are: Courtney
Alters, Andrea Alberty, Natalia
Brock, Melissa DeLeo, Rachele
Frusti, Rachel Hardy. Chelsea
Jeffery, Molly Johnson, Emily

1/ Kean (mascot), Amy LaVallee,
t.,h Katharine Manoogian, Nicole

Marrone, Brooke Rodwell (maa-
cot), Jennifer Travers, Sarah

, Urban and Erin Welch. The
11.lam'M enach 14 Christie NocolofT

mir Thi· St,·1,1,·rk junior varmity

SPORTS ROUNDUP

earned a gold medal, finishing
first at Saturday's Cheerleading

Rally.
Team members are Erika

Alters, Melissa Allen, Lauren
Dasher, Heather Johnson,
Michelle Kean, Therese

Kowaleski (mascot), Kimberly
Manoogian, Melissa Mestrovich,
Courtney Miller, Jillian Nau-
jokas, Colleen Nickles (mascot),
Lindsay Nickles, Alexandra
Roberts, Taylor Roberts,
Suzanne Ronayne, Jennifer
Sokolowski, Ashley Travers and
Lindsay Young. The team is
coached by Libby Birchmeier,
Lisa Drake and Liz Bahrou.

The Steelers freshmen made it

a 1-2-3 finish for the three Steel-

er teams, taking a second at Sat-

urday's Cheerleading Rally.
Team members are Elise

Berry. Samantha Esper, Julie
HippIey, Aghley Hoard (mascot),
Jillian Hoard, Amanda Kanaan,
Lisa Koltunchik, Amanda
Mancini, Jillian Miller, Danielle
Minnick, Samantha Panek,

Chelsey Pickard, Courtney
Pickard and Alix Willman (mas-

cot). Team coaches are Nikki

LaVallee and Emmy Willman.

Vipers strike
The Canton Vipers. a boys

under-14 soccer team that com-

petes in the Great LakeR Soccer
League'm Superior Diviltion, won

their division this fall with· a 9-0-

1 record.

Team members are Bryan
Bennett, David Kinnelly,

Stephen Krohn, Jeff LeBIanc,
Casey Maloney, Jason McCarthy. Scott Obsniuk, Peter
O'Neall, Kenny Page, Tommy
Randolph, Nick Rolfe, Neel
Shah, Zach Sherrnan and Andy
Sigworth. The team is coached
by John Maloney and Frank 
Krohn

Coach needed
Garden City HS needs both 

varsity and junior vanity volley-
ball coaches for the upcoming
Beason Anyone interested in
either po.ition should contact
Garden City athletic director
Bob Dropp at (313) 425-0399.

Soccer sign-up .
The Canton Soccer Club will

have open registration on consec-
utive Saturdays. Nov. 8 and Nov.
15, from 10 a.m.-3 p.m. at the
Canton Township Municipal
Building.

All new club members m U 8t

bring birth certificates and social
aecurity number, with them.

Checks should be made payable
to the Canton Soccer Club, fees

depend on the child'® age group.
For further information, call

Kurt Johnston at (3131 455-9946
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Young still leans toward U-M Huron dunks Rocks
.

1* S,iVE KOVAL-

6Detroit Catholic Central's 6-foot-10 senior
Iehter Chris Young is still a Michigan man,
*;t he'B leaving his options open.
1 Young verbally committed to the Universi-
3 of Michigan's men's basketball team in
July but his allegiance has been tested since
16 firing of coach Steve Fisher earlier this
bonth.

C Young said he is leaning toward signing
*ikh the Wolverines during the early signing
**iod for high school seniors in November.
Re wants to talk to interim coach Brian
Clerbe and his staff before making his final
*cision, however.
• N'm pretty sure that's what I'm going to
&0," Young said. "I want to sit down with
*ach Ellerbe and the rest of the coaches and
*e what the plans are."

€If Young changes his mind, he likely

wouldn't sign a letter of intent until the sec-
ond signing period in April.

U-M athletic director Tom Goss named
Ellerbe intenrn coach late last week after a
national search failed to land a full-time
coach with a national reputation.

Young knows one of Ellerbe's assistants,
Brian Dutcher, who also was a long-time
assistant to Fisher, well.

Young made his verbal commitment to U-
M at the We Believe in Steve rally in July
and said Fisher was one of the top reasons
he chose the Wolverines.

Young said he talked to Fisher over the
telephone last week. When asked if he is
angry about Fisher's firing, Young said "Yes,
very."

"I talked to him for about an hour and my

father talked to him last night," Young Mid.
"He said Michigan is still the best place for
me in his mind"

Because he hasn't signed a lettzr of intent,
other schools may still recruit Young.
Young's coach at CC, Rick Coratti, has
received feelers on Young from Penn State
and Loyola (Chicago) since Fisher's firing.

Young's father, Tom Young, said he talked
to Ellerbe over the phone Tuesday morning.

Tom Young said chances are 50-50 that his
son will sign with U-M during the early sign-
ing period.

"Going to Michigan has been one of Chris'
dreams for a long time," Tom Young said.
"When it comes down to it, that's going to
weigh very heavily in his decision."

Tom Young doesn't think it's unusual that
his son hagn't talked extensively with the U-
M coaching staff yet.

They're just busy, and have a season to
prepare for," Tom Young said.

Go up against the Kate's top-
ranked team with an unranked

oquad and, well - keep thoae
expectations low.

Plymouth Salem hosted No.
1-ranked Ann Arbor Huron
Tuesday, and the results were
predictable: a 116-70 victory
for the River Rats.

Salem finished 5-4 in dual
meets with the loss. The Rocks
next host the Western Lakes
Activities Association Swim
Championships; the prelimi-
naries are one week from

today, with the diving finals
Nov. 7 and the swim finals
Nov. 8.

The meet against Huron was
entertaining," according to
Salem coach Chuck Olson -
but it was never really close.
The Rocks managed just three

1

::liggg.
first-place finishes.

Carrie Dzialo was a part of
two of them Dnato won the 50-
yard freestyle (26.11) and
teammed with Kathy Kelly,
Katie Latva and Sarah Rogers
for a first in the 200 free relay
( 1:45.08).

Salem's other win came from
Michelle Wallon in diving
(202.85 points).Olson was impressed with a !
couple other performances.
Kelly finished second to Dzialo
in the 50 free (26.21), and Car-
rie Foust, Katie Bonner, Lori
McKay and Dzialo combined to
place second in the 200 medley
relay (1:58.22).
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rabbit seasons

- are already
. open as well as
i the archery

deer season.

And the highly
- anticipated

firearms deer

SULL season is right
L PARKER around the cor-

ner. The woods
are full of nim-

irods pursuing their favorite
:game animals.
:- Hunting is a safe recreational
Cactivity and the fall and winter
Jeasons in Michigan offers plen-
=ty of terrific opportunities.
.-Before venturing out into the
keld be sure to take a minute to
<think about safety and to review
Ct he 10 Commandments of
Firearms Safety. In case you
-brgot them here they are. Clip
Ahem out and hang them in the
Z,abin at hunting camp so every-
>ne will take a moment to think
-About safety in the field.
2 1 Treat every gun as if it
:were loaded. You can never be
300 careful. Crack open the
ibreech of every gun, especially

.

Keep hunting's 10 Commandments ofsafety Mott's defense frustrates,

Pheasant, the ones that are "unloaded," as and what i• beyond your tar- want to wake up in a stupor and but can't stop, Shamrocks
soon as you pick it up.

I Always keep your gun
pointed in a mafe direction
and keep your finger off the
trigger. Be aware of where
your muzzle is pointed at all
times and never point a gun at
yourself or anyone else, even if
it is unloaded. Also, don't put
your finger on the trigger until
the moment you are ready to
fire the gun.

I Know your firearm and
iti ammunition. Check your
gun before leaving home and be
sure it is in good working condi-
tion. Be sure the barrel is free of
obstructions and double check
to be sure the ammunition you
have matches your firearm.
• Keep your gun unloaded

until you are ready to use it.
Why take a chance and leave a
loaded gun lying around camp.
Unload your gun when you
leave the field and don't load it
again until you are ready to
hunt. It only takes a minute to
load and unload your gun so the
excuse that you'll save time
when you head back out by
leaving your gun loaded is use-
less.

I Be sure of your target

get. Each year someone is acci-
dentally shot because they are
mistakenly taken for game, or
are in someone's line-of-fire.
There is no excuse for misiden-

tification. Humans, in no way
resemble game animals. Never
shoot at sounds or movements

and always look beyond your
target before squeezing off a
shot to be sure no one has ven-

tured into your area. A moment
of recklessness can cause a life-

time of grief.
i Don't take chances with

a loaded gun. If you're alone
and must cross a fence unload

your gun and place it on the
other side of the fence before

crossing. If you're hunting with
someone else unload the guns
and pass them over the fence.
Also, never use your scope for
spotting. Use binoculars so you
don't spot another hunter by
pointing a loaded gun at him.
• Beware of fatigue. When

you've been in the field for a
long time fatigue can set in,
which can cause carelessness.

Don't take a chance. Go home

and take a nap, or find a shady
tree and take a nap but be sure
to unload your gun. You don't

have to make a Bnap decision
with a loaded gun.

I Use care when practic-
ing. When target practicing be
sure your backstop will prevent
ricochets and pass through
shots. Always wear eye and ear
protection.
• Store your gun safely.

When not in use store your gun
in a safe place, separate from
the ammunition. Guns and

ammunition should always be
locked up and out of reach of
children.

• Alcohol, drugs and
firearms don't mix. Never use

alcohol or mind altering drugs
before or during target practice
or hunting. It is not only illegal
it is extremely dangerous. If
someone in your hunting party
consumes alcohol or drugs keep
them out of the woods and away
from the firearms.

The fall hunting seasons can
be very enjoyable. Lets all work
to keep them safe as well.

Anglers and hunters are urged to report
their success. Questions and comments are

also encouraged. Send information to 805 E.
Maple, Birmingham. MI. 48009. Fax infor-
mation to (810) 644-1314 or call Bill Parker

ew,Ungs al (810) 901-2573.

C.I. Risak

Warren Mott's defense was

packed tighter than, well, apple
sauce in a jar on Saturday - and
it put Redford Catholic Central
in a jam.

Mott's stingy defense frustrat-
ed the Shamrocks, who needed
overtime to win their Division I
district championship soccer
game, 2-1, at Sterling Heights
High School.

CC coach Dana Orsucci count-

ed only three times that Mott
crossed midfield with an offen-

give possession, one of which
ended with a goal on a penalty
kick in the first half.

The win put CC in the regional
semifinal Wednesday against
Warren DeLaSalle.

Ut was a frustrating game
because the manner in which

they played it, tactically," Orsuc-
ci said. "They literally put all 11
guys in their defensive third,
from their goalline to 25 yards
out. In a sense it's frustrating
but I understand why their
coach played that way. It really
didn't turn into a soccer game.
We pounded them and pounded
them and could not score."

The Shamrocks' Casey Cook
scored the game winner on a
direct free kick from about 20

yards out seven minutes into the
overtime period.

"He put it in the lower right

I SOCCER

hand corner, a great shot, had a
,.

lot of pace on it, Orsucci shid.
"It was about two feet off the
ground, and would havejust
kept traveling if the net wagn't
there."

CC trailed 1-0 at halftime and 1
needed a goal by Joe Digirolaino
with about nine minutes remain-
ing to force overtime. Digirolamo
scored on a scramble in front of
the net aRer Josh Brooks red
the initial shot.

The goals we were going- to
score were going to be ugly."
Orsucci said. tive them credit.
They hung in there."

The Shamrocks finished with
28 shots and five times they hit
the goal post. Shaun Kahanec,
Matt O'Neil, Pat Griffin, Brooks
and Bill Scherle had shots cling
off the post.

Mott's goal came on a penalty 1!
kick . The set play was the only
shot CC goalkeeper Matt Kessuer
had in his direction.

"I swear Kessler did not touch

the ball except to pick it up in
the net after the penalty shot,
Orsucci said. «It was a phantom
call. The ref said somebody 1--pulled one of their players down.
The call was absurd.

ns
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OCKEY LOVERS PACKAGE

4 RED WINGS GAMES 12m' Steve Kowalski. RIFLI
PACKAGE G : BOX 01

Wednesday, Jan. 21 ve. Toronto
.

Wednesday. Feb. 25 ve. Los Angeles

Thursday, Mar. 12 ve. Chicago 
i Saturday, Mar. 29 ve. Buffalo
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Dan O'Mean arty Budner 1-

Wednesday. Jan. 28 ve. Phoenix

You Can't Beat Tuesday, Apr. 7 ve. St. Loule

Monday, Mar. 23 ve. Chicago
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Our Line-Up! ' $32/seat per game· Upper level, corner seits, rows 19-21.
Saturday, Apr. 11 ve. NY Rangers
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R These guys understand hometown sports. High school sports
 is what they do. And they do it well. Whatever the game---
4 football, basketball, hockey---they're there every week. They
R give you the whole story (not just highlights), backed by vivid
i photography,-talk about teamwork!

So when you want more than "maybe, maybe not" coverage,

¥LUS 7 DAYS OF [n/-3
mICHIOAN

COLLEGE HOCKEY f ®r h.

14 GAME HOCKEY LOVERS PACKAGE only $240/SEAT!!
Limited number of packages available

ORDER NOW, call: (313)396-7575
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MEN'§ a WOMEN'§ COLLEGIATE SOCCER ROUNDUP Lak

Top WHAC seed Crusaders blank Tiffin Wh0Harold

.

C Andy Makins acored a pair of
goals to lead Madonna Univer-

sity to an impressive 5-0 men's
= Ioccer win over Timn Universi-
i ty Monday at Livonia Ladywood
'. High School.
: The Fighting Crusa€len led 4-

0 at halftime, then cruised to
the victory.

I What made it impressive was
- Tiffin's NAIA regional ranking
C - fourth. Madonna is

. unranked.

'It was big for us; said Cru-
sader coach Pete Alexander.
"We haven't gotten any respect
from anyone in our region, prob-
ably because our conference
ign't real strong.
«We needed to send a meg-

sage to the other teams in our
. region."

They did.
Dave Hart (Novi) earned the

shutout. He made just three

saves to record the whitewash
Scott Emert opened scoring

less than five minutes into the
game, with Ryan Thomason
assisting. Makins then followed
with back-to-back goals with
25:22 and 16:01 left in the half.

Emert got his second of the
game with 8:15 to go before
halftime. Christian Emert was
the lone goal scorer after half-
time.

The win didn't not come
cheaply, however. Eric Stoeck-
lein, a Plymouth Canton and
Schoolcraft College graduate
who was tied for the team lead
in goals scored with six, suf-
fered a broken leg on a hard
tackle. He is lost for the season.

*He's definitely going to be
missed," said Alexander. "But
we've got to overcome it."

On Tuesday, the Crusaders
concluded their regular season

by edging Cornerstone College
4-3 at Ladywood. The win gives
Madonna a final regular-season
mark of 12-4 overall, 11-1 in the
Wolverine-Hoosier Athletic
Conference.

The Crusaders clinched the

top seed in the upcoming
WHAC Tournament weeks ago.
As such, they will also host the
tournament.

However, just where the
games will be played has not
yet been determined. Ladywood
has been Madonna's home field
all season long, but it isn't the
proper width. Alexander was
still searching for a site Tues:
day.

Pairings have not yet been
finalized, either; semifinal
games will be Wednesday, with
the championship match sched-
uled for Saturday.

In the win over Cornerstone,

Scott Emert converted a pass
from Making with 26:06 left in

the first half to knot the game
at 1-1. Seamus Rustin then put
Madonna ahead with an unas-
sisted goal at 14: 13 of the first
half.

Cornerstone's Rod Jones
retied the game at 2-2 with
28:43 left in the second half, but
the Crusaders pulled away with
unanisted goals by Charlie Bell
(10:42) and Thomason (2:22).
Jones scored again for Corner-
stone with 16 seconds left.

Hart made three saves in goal
for Madonna. Eric Mikel had six
saves for Cornerstone. The Cru-
saders had a 10-6 shot advan-
tage.

Last Saturday, the Crusaders
defeated Aquinas College 4-2,
also at Ladywood.

Makins broke a 2-2 tie with

about eight minutes gone in the

second half, Scott Emert added
an insurance goal 10 minutes
later. Bell and Jerome Beeler
scored for Madonna in the first
half.

Lady Ocelots triumph
Schoolcraft College's women's

soccer team concluded its regu-
lar season with a shortened
game - a 2-0 victory over Hills-
dale College Sunday at SC.

The game was called just
after halftime because of light-
ning. It had been delayed in the
first half for the same reason.

Which, according to Lady
Ocelots' coach Bill Tolstedt, was
a shame - because his team
was playing "a terrific game.
We had excellent technical and
tactical stuff.

"This is a nice finish. It gives
us an excellent lead into the
district tournament."

daytogiv
SC goals were scored by Lisa roadin O,

DeShano ( from Livonia

Franklin), assisted by Nicole
Plymoul

ecored his

Pampreen (Livonia Ladywood),
and Julie Majewski (Plymouth

Ottawa
Whalen'.

Canton), assisted by DeShano.
The Ocelots, playing their The gat

first season under Tolstedt,
utes rem,

take a 5-7-1 record into the
game witi

NJCAA District G Tournament. Plymou

They open tournament play
but were i

against North Oklahoma at 4 Goalie I

p.m. Friday, Nov. 7. The other The tie

first-round match is between. West Divi

Iowa Central and Lewis and The Sai

Whalen 1
Clark.

The SC-North Oklahoma win- At 7:30

ner plays the Region 16 champi- Road), Pl

on at 4 p.m. Saturday, Nov. 7, action 6 p

with the Iowa Central-Lewis KINOST(

and Clark winner meeting the breaker Fri

Region 4 champion at 2 p.m. Plymout

Nov. 7. Legwand !

The championship match will Whalers ui

be at 2 p.m. Sunday, Nov. 9. But Ki ni

pair of go€
time. The

the extra i
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1 AUTOMOTIVE WINTER WOES AA Plymouth'i
PETERS

spot for PI

:
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This yeah unseasonably cold fall is warning us that winter is fast
approaching. We try to pick up the last fallen leaves before the first
snowfall, when the skies become gray and the driving can be
treacherous. Driving and road conditions change along with the
weather as we shift into winter lifestyles.
How well we prepare our vehicles for these changes can be a
deciding factor in how our car responds to the dramatic climate and
road differences winter brings. Winterizing a car includes some basic
car care. First, and probably most importantly, the anti freeze
protection level must be adequate to 40 degrees below zero in order
to effectively protect against Michigan winters and keep your car in
good working order. If flushing is required, using the proper type of
coolant is most important. Check the condition of the wipers and
replace them if they're worn; test the battery, check the tread and air
pressure of the tires and make sure the headlights and tail lights
aren't broken, cracked or dim. Finally, check and refill all fluid levels.

You may think you have neither the time nor the proper equipment
to perform these basic checks. Fortunately, you don't have to! Within
the tri-county area AM provides all of these safety checks, plus more,
at no charge. Call 1 -800-AM-MICH for the location and hours of
nearest safety check location. If you can't make it to AAA, your
neighborhood or local repair facility should perform these same safety
checks free of charge. Don't wait for the harsh weather before you
have your car checked. Don't wait for the harsh weather before you
have your car checked. The longer you procrastinate, the longer you'll
have to wait for an appointment, as the shops tend to be quite busy
this time of year.
INFORMATION WRITTEN AND PROVIDED BY BILL BINFORD OF
WESTIAND CAR CARE CENTER, INC.
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• PARKWAY 1110 WASH E
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0% OFF ,
y Aute Reeenditioning 
• Interior Steam Cleaning • Machine Wax

.....8 1
Not-0- Vom,rooupari•E*- 10·3047

 7345 *ebelt oust N. of Warren Road) Westland 
Callfor Appointment... (313) 4254120 -

Sunroofs, alarms AUTO .•- window tinting,
car audio equipment -4 as well as car andtruck accessories;4 r such as neons,

strobes, ground effects, bed liners, tonneau

covers; customiz, // uny car audio system.
ProducM lin- Include:

Rocklord Foigate, Pioneer, PEI security, DEI aude,
Fawmew s,nods, Sunguard window filmVJ'

In business for the past 2 years, recently
moving shop locations for a larger shop to better serve the customer

HOURS: Monday-Friday 9 a.m -8 pm• Saturday gam.-2 pm.

12: 1 5 way,w Rcl .Westland.(313) 641-3459
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WESTLAND CAR CARE
CERTICar€

Free Winter Safety Check
• I nspect drive belts and cooling

system hoses
• Inspect windshield wiper

condition and test windshield
washers

• Check antifreeze/coolant level
and test for protection

• 16 point C e r ticare

maintenance analysis included
• Most cars, vans & light trucks

1 CAR CARE
9 COWAN

HUDSON'S   jf

lovember 30, 1997
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• Test battery and chargir€
system for proper operation

• Clean battery cables
• Test starter and alternator

output
• Test electrical draw

• Check tire pressure, wear, and
inflate as needed

• Check all fluid levels
• Check all exterior lights

WESTLAN I
7666 WAYNE RD.

313-525-0860
Mon.-Fri. 7am-7pm

Sat. 8am-6pm
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WESTLANI
CERTICar€

MAINTENANCE TUNE-UP

$4495 4 Cylinder
5495 6 Cylinder
$64958 Cylinder

• Charging & starting system
checks

• Adjust timing
• 16 point Certicare maintenance

analysis included

NOTE: St-Id=d I.'inall' 81.,4
'10:'Tr-m-Scyl•d. .le'l-
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CERTICarC

FAU CAR CARE PACKAGE

$13993 114995 113995
4 C*di 600* 8 Cybdu
• Lube. oil 8,#Al. 30 or

10W-30 ast.'.
• Mair,tR tune-up
• Radmim drain & m!-up wlth 1

1*n ant,freeze
• Tire rotation
• Inspection of all belts & hoies
• Battery, sta•tor & ch,ging

system test
• 16 point Certicare maintenance

an•481• Included
• Momt carl, vans & Iliht trucks
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CERTICa,C

OIL CHANGE &
TIRE ROTATION SPECIAL

s 24 95
• Lubricate ch-815 as needed
• Drain li & refill with up to ml quarts

of moler oil. 5W·30 or 10W-30
• install a new oil nlter

• Check all fluid levels

• Four tire rotation

• 16 point Certicare malnten*,ce
analysis included

• Most cars. vans & light trucks

NOTE: Spicial di-1 oil of mt-

typ- may'lli'" In xtra clilliM
on comi

Ce-.0 -,1.- 11/1,81 and imp

I Over

I 73 mt

CERTICar€ I Fourl

I Hand

LUBE, OIL, FILTER CHANGE
I Techr

I "Live

SEE
learn ab

through
product

• Lubricate chas- a needed and gail
• Drain 011 & refill with ul to five

quarl of motor oil. 5W 30 or Th, A

10*-50 O/M
• Install a new oil filter

For mori
• Check all fluid levels

• 16 point Certicare maintenance
call S

analysis Included
• Most cars, vans, & light trucks Or vlsi

NOTE: Illoid ..0,0 * I 't. No or,l
tlie mOI•-H In ext- eligill

1./-

r

-
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Late Druken goal enables Mott derails Lady Ocelots in 4
Whalers to tie Ottawa, 3-3 I COLLEGE VOUEYBALL

h -

Harold Druken leored with 1- than a minute to play Sun-
y Lisa

rood in Ontario Hockey I-gue action.
day togive the Plymouth Wha.n a 3-3 tie with Ottawa on the

vonia

Mymouth took a 1-0 lead after one period u David I.egwandicole

ood), -red his 12th goal of the ie•Bon.
mouth Ottawa ®cored a pair of goila in themecond period while the
ano. Whalen' Jawn Lawmaster tallied.
their The game remained tied until Ottawa Bcored with four min-

stedt, utes remaining Druken got his seventh of the year to tie the
to the game with just 11 *eeends remaining
ment. Plymouth managed four shou on Ottawa's net in overtime,

t play but were unable to acore.
a at 4 Goalie Robert Fache m.•• 30 saves for the Whalen.
other The tie moved the Whalen into third place in the OHL'.

tween West Division.

is and The Sarnia Sting leads the division with 20 points while the
Whalen have 15.

a win- At 7:30 p.m. Saturday at Compuware Arena (M-14 and Beck
hampi- Road), Plymouth hosts the Erie Otters. The Whalen return to

ov. 7, action 6 p.m. Sunday at home against the Windsor Spitfires
Lewis KINOSTON 8, WHALERS k On Friday, the Whalers dropped a heart-
ng the breaker Friday to Kingston in overtime.
2 p.m. Plymouth seemingly put the game away early in the third period.

Legwand scored an unassisted goal with 4:32 gone by to put theh will Whalers up 5-3.
9.

But Kingston, which leads the OHCs East Division, rallied with a
pair of goals In the final four minutes to tie the game and force over-

time. The Rangers then got the game-winner with 2:05 gone by in
the extra period.

Eric Gooldy, Julian Smith. Joel Trottler and Randy Fitzgerald were
Plymouth's other goal scorers.

8, WHALERS 3: On Thursday, defense was a sore
spot for Plymouth in a loss to the Petes.

Plymouth surrendered a pair of goals in the final two periods to
lose convincingly to the Petes. The Whalers scored a single goal in
each period with Jesse Boulerice, Brian Passmore and Trottier each
finding the back of the net.

Last Thursday, Schoolcraft College'* vol-
leyball taam reached a pinnacle of sort,: The
Lady Ocelots won their sixth-consecutive
Eastern Conference match, beating Delta
College handily to improve to 7-2 in confer-
ence play.

That streak took them from last place -
they were 1-2 when it started - to first
place. Unfortunately, now it's all history.

Over the weekend, SC lost all five of its
matches at the Illinois Central College Invi-
tational. The Ocelots were beaten by
Wabash (10-15, 15-9, 15-5), host ICC (15-11,
15-13), Kirkwood (15-6, 13-15, 15-3), Jefter-

son County (15-9, 15-2) and Johnaon County
(15-9, 8-15, 15-10).

Then on ,Tuesday, SC resumed conference
play by hosting Mott CC. The results, how-
ever, were no better: Mott won, 15-5, 15-11,
11-15, 15-13, ending SCB conference winning
streak.

The six-straight match losses left the
Ocelots at 15-18 overall, 7-3 in the confer-
ence.

It was the third time this season SC has
played the Bears, and it was the second time
the Ocelots have lost. A .187 team kill per-
centage was one reason for the setback.

Sarah Gregerson led SC with 17 kills, 23
digs, two solo blocks and two block assists.
Stacey Campain added 13 kills, 12 assists to
kills, 20 digs and five block assists, and
Kimmi Washnock (from Farmington HS) had
11 kills.

Amber Wells contributed three killi, three
aces, 29 assists to kills and 14 digs, while
Janet Hinz had 15 digs, one solo block and
four block assists.

This weekend, SC hosts its six-team Hal-
loween Invitational. Play begins at 6 p.m.

Stmtched out Schoolcraft College's Jennifer Smith digs the ball off the
floor during Tuesday's Eastern Conference match with Flint Mott.
Friday with four matches and concludes Sat-
urday with eight matches, starting at 10
a.m.

Other teams participating are Oakland
CC, Macomb CC Kalamazoo Valley, Mott
and Kellogg CC.

Madonna trips Cardinals
Madonna University improved its Wolver-

ine-Hoosier Athletic Conference record to 7-2
with a 15-5, 15-9, 15-2 triumph over Concor-
dia College Tuesday at Madonna.

The Lady Crusaders improved to 24- 12
overall.

Karin Sisung'§ 15 kills led the attack.
Sisung also had two service aces and 23 digs.
Brandy Malewski (from Redford Thurston)
contributed 11 kills and 10 digs; Erin Cun-
ningham had nine kills and five digs; and

man PiDTO HTWN-Ul

Deanne Helsom totaled 38 assists to kill.
and 10 digs.

Last weekend at the College of St. Francis
(Ill. 1/Asics Big Guns Classic, Madonna post-
ed a 2-2 match record to finish third out of
five teams.

Erin Gregoire was the Crusaders only
selection to the eight-member all-tourna-
ment team.

Madonna defeated Wisconsin-Oshkash 14-
4. 17-15, 10-15, 6-15, 15-9 last Friday and Sti
Ambrose (lowa) 8-15, 15-8, 11-15, 15-5, 15-1(I
on Saturday.

The Crusaders lost to the host school, St.-
Francis 16-14, 15-9, 15-6 on Friday and touri
nament champ Washington (Mo.),one of the:
top NCAA Division III teams in the countryi
15-7, 16-14, 15-7, on Saturday.

See college soccer roundup on page (6

=a. "Holiday Happening " - 1
CRAFT SHOW

NOVEMBER lsTponwred by Ihe Livenia fiewnson Hiah Sche,4 Boosier Club <
SATURDAY

10:00 A.M. TO 4:30 P.M.
$1.00 ADMISSION

"Over 150 Crafters"
LIVONIA STEVENSON HIGH

SCHOOL

33500 West Six Mile Road
(One block East of Farmington Road,

Iwo mild Nonh of 1-96 approx.

per
ield

PREP FOOTeALL

Fill•y. Oct. 31
John Glenn at Wayne, 7 p.m

Stevenson m Churchill, 7:30 p.m.

Franklin * Trenton. 7:30 p.m
Canton vs. Salem (CEP), 7:30 p.m.
Fam·writon M lakeland. 7:30 p.m

N. Flimington at Ho,vell. 7:30 p.m
RU at Taylor Kennedy. 7:30 p.m

Ast Rock at C-enceville. 7:30 pm
Borgess * Peter,burg, 7:30 pm

bl"/9. N••. 1

Garden City at Thurston. noon
HUrion m Countly Dey. 1 p.m

Luth. W'sld at Luth. N'west. 1 p.m
St. Agatha vs. Holy Redeemef
at RU's Kran held. 7:30 p.m

THE WEEK AHEAD
10"0*y. NO¥.2

Redford CC vs S gate Aquinas. 1 p.m

aIRU BASKET"Ad

Th,-4. Oct. 30

Clarenceville at Luth. W'sid. 6:30 p.m
Churcholl al W.L Western. 7 p.m

Northville at Franklin. 7 p.m

Stevenson at Salem. 7 p.m

W.L. Central M John Glenn. 7 pm
Canton at Harrison, 7 p.m.

Farmington at N Farm,r€ton. 7 p.m
Garden City at Fordson. 7 p m.
Willow Run el Thurston. 7 p rn

Dearborn at Radford Unlon, 7 em

Wayne at Wyandotte. 7 p.m

Agage at Greater L.de. 7 p.m
IOYS SOCC- RIBOOIIIAL FLUS

(a '011"'lly. -. 1}

D,vison I * Canton (CEP). 1 P.m
D,vislon I at Rolevme Memonal, t orn.
D,viston IV * Jackson Baptist. 1 p.rn

WOMEN' COU-E VOUEY' a.11

Windfor at Schoolcraft. 7 p.m

-1,/ Oct. 21
Schoolcraft Invitational, 6 p.m

Madonna at Cleariate, (Fle ), TBA
S--. N.. 1

Schoolcrit Irrvit*lonal. 10 a.m

Madonna at Cleanval (fla.). TBA,

T.A - time to be .w,ounced

vei

are

ed

ks

L

GIRLS SWIMMING
UVONIA UDYWOOD 121

LIVOIA FRANNUN IO

Oct. 27 0 U-le Ch..cl

200·yard .a. Mily: Ladywood (Christi

na Mocen. lindsay McKay, Mary Mac Donald.
Tracey Dewitt), 2:11.90: 200 *,004•: Katie
Timko (L), 2.21.9. 200 IN: Christian Meceft

(4 2:17.6; 80 *Ii#»: Biz Morski (L), 28.7
diving: Tina Lopez (L). 176.45: blttlrfly:
Mocer, (L), 1:03.5. 100 fi,lotyle: Kim
Baruzzini. (F) 1:03.4. 800 heest,le: Julie
Whitekus (L). 6:46.3, 200 Ii,*tiN Illy:
Ladywood (Melissa Cobb. Biz Morski. Katie

Timko, Tracey Dewitt). 1:56.4. ekst-ke:
Ernily Callow (L), 1-14.5. Illilll,tillie: Tracey
De,vitt (L) 1:22.4. 400 lie,tyli -14 Lady
wood (Melissa Cobb, Biz Morski, Katie Tin*o,
Christian Mocen). 4:16.9

L=4,-r• 0-0 1,0-: 5-6

t

FURNITURE & APPLIANCE

4 MI=un--le
- SALES . SERVICE . INSTALLATION

=EECEMEMakesofaDeners & Doors  
c) i,-rLE-T

f I . 0 4
2.- ---:,1.-r.....»»a

6**J- ENTRY DOORS
121. · Increase Security

• steel Insulated

14!. • Stainable Fiberglass
· Replacement
Installations

1

NEW

, SHIPMENTS
i ARRIVING

DAILY!

..

.
--

--4-9--7

GARAGE DOOR

OPENERS

STANLEY:                                                                         ------ I

klE•11]:*4[•1',':;,I•].', 1.£,1,Mqq jill.1,11'L•lil'll']

up to EVERY ; 11 GARAGE DOORS 1.-/I.

INSULATED STEEL I'li 00 DOOR  1 virtually Maintenance Free  . . W/* 1 --1 -i OPEN DAILY 8-5 • SAT 8-2

IAL

TROY BEAKLEY LIVONIA

(810) 528-3497 1716 Cooklge at 11 M•le (313) 523-0007
(810) 399-9900WATERFORD AOSEVILLE

(810-674-4915 CLINTON TWP
(810) 776-2210

(810) 791-4430
DE T Aol T BIRMiNG)*Al,4PONtlAC

(313) 843-8601 (810) 335-2404 (810) 646-1100

Anend
u.t.

/AMOEACW '97
North America's Loading Event on Information Tochnologies (IT)

for the Manufacturing Enterprise
Cobo Center • Detroit, Michigan · November 4-6, 1997

AUTOFACT is the only conference and exposition focused
. on computer·based tools that reduce costs, increase productivity

and improve time to market. AUTOFACT '97 features:
I Over 250 exhibitors showing CAD, CAM. CAE and more'
1 73 multi·speaker conference sessions (starting Nov. 3)
I Four keynote events

1 Hands-on training N/W for '97/

NGE I Technology demonstrations N/W for '971 e .:DL L.7
I "Live- chat rooms /V/W for '971 5 FREE 7
SEE why manufacturers turn to AUTOFACT 10 4, 1.- r>
learn about IT for accelerating their design- A 0*-010.1 rJ
through-manufacturing processes. Enhance your
product knowledge, di,cover enterprise-wide solutions
and gain knowledge You can't get anywhere else!

five

or The AUTOFACT '97 expoution
opons daily • 10:00 a m

Fo, more information on AUTOFACT,

nance call SME Customer Suvice *t

(800) 733-4763
ucks

Or vidl us 0 www autofact o•g
mt-

No on, under tB yian of ago odmitted

- Society of
(93) Manufactunng

OE

-t LL

original retail prices!
vvashers

drvers
ranges

refrigerators
sofas

recliners
niattresses

4 C j ')/ . t'' 3 if
I '

On,-0*Ind. oul 01 c-on, dhconnu-1, 1100, Damples, din-4,
trotched and -con-lonod nrchandl- Ilems p,ctured are just

a few examples of me hundred, of great values Me,chandl- shown
5,903/•*entation only Actual merchondise vories bv store

SEARS WAREHOUSE OUTLET 1 lilli4Ulilli12001 SEARS AVE . Ca

LIVONIA

1 MILE WEST OF MIDDLEBELT

OFF PLYMOUTH RD Open 7 Dayo
Mon & Fn 9:30, m 900 pm.PHONE 422-5700

FLY•Ount *0 Tu"·· Wed., Thura & Sit 9:30 a m 600 p m
Now more ways to bwy at Sears Sunhy 12:00 Noon to 5·00 pm

M *5 4 PREVIOUSLY SELECTED MERCHANDISE NOT INCLUDED

4
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AROUND 1
HALLOWUNHA-

/I'he Plymouth C
ty Chamber of CoulLUCI U,

will again host lhe Great
Pumpkin Caper,»Thurs-
day, Oct. 30, at the band
shell in Kellogg Park,
downtown Plymouth for a
costume contest. To regis-
ter, you must pick up your
ticket at band shell 5:30-

6.30 p.m. Winners will be
announced by ticket num-
ber at 7 p.m. Also, trick or
treating will be held by the
downtown Merchants 5:30-

7 p.m. Thursday, Oct. 30.
The members of the Ply-
mouth Rotary-Afternoon
Club will serve as crossing
guards to keep the children
safe. For more informa-

tion, pleaae call Fran
Toney at (313) 453-1540.

IImpel Individual/Family
Growth, Inc., a nonprofit
charitable organization,
will sponsor a haunted for-
est as a fund-raiser in Can-

ton during the month of
October to support its
youth program. Krazy
Hilda's -rrail of Terror»

will be through Oct. 31 at
Mary's Farm Market,
47453 Ford Road,·Canton,
sponsored by IMPEL and
staged by KH Productions,
Inc. of Canton. Times of

operation will be 7-11 p.m.,
Sunday-Thursday, and 7
p.m.-12 a.m., Friday and
Saturday.

SOCK"TOUS

The Fock It To Us» Com-

munity Sock Drive will be
held until Oct. 31. Collec-

tion boxes are set up at:
Summit on the Park

(Parkview Room), Canton
Public Library. New socks,
any mize, color, or style will
be collected. Socks collect-

ed will be distributed by
human service agencies
throughout the Canton
community. For more
information, please call
Anne Evans at (313) 981-
9632.

,mm, Mic/l-

Plymouth Children's Nurs-
ery will celebrate 35 yearn
as a cooperative preschool
at its second annual silent

auction fundraiser, Anoth-
er Starry Night" Friday,
Nov. 7, at Divine Savior
Parish Hall on Joy Road in
Westland. A wine and

cheese preview, accompa-
med by themusic of pianist
Reynaldo Reyes will begin
at 7:30 p.m. Bidding will
begin at 8 p.m. More than
300 items will be up for
bids, including everything
from movie passes to Red
Wings tickets and hotel
stays. A limited number of
tickets are available by
calling Mary, 397-6923.
Tickets are $5.

Holiday Food Drive
The Plymouth Whalen and
the Plymouth United Way
have joined forces for a hol-
iday food drive. Donate
three or more non-perish-
able food items and receive

02 05 a $6 end zone seat
Ofer i good for games
through Nov. 16. Prior tick-
et -1. and ses,on ticket
purchase excluded.
Ticket, are apailable at

are Sport, Arena,
ck Road, Ply-

mouth, weekday. 9 am.-5

*,ivo/lia Little People's
Co-O, Preechool has open-
imp *, the 1997-98 school
**r *their 3 and 4 year
44 Ii,0-. The pre®chool
4 loated at 8820 Wayne
14, jit north of Joy Rd
N'more information,
Illicall (313) 464-4964

ladme Univirsilin
U•enia ,¥111 hold lt. 1*th
Ann, ' linliday Arto •ad

c 10 a.nU
d 8-

e

u toi

undi

CALENDAR
12 are admitted without limited to 20 participants. 207-5224; Playgroup

TOWN charge. Numerous unique Plymouth Goodfellows Registration is required. meets every other Tuesday,
handmade arts and crafts Thia program is open to the call Sue at (313) 459-9324.
will be displayed including community without charge. 000 cum

lommuni- pottery, jewelry, paintings, The program is available
frnm 7.Q n m thru Nov

The 60+ club will hold its

plastic and cross-stitch.
There will also be a bake

sale with a variety, of deli-
cious items. A special fea-
ture at this year's show is
Santa Claus who will be
available to meet the chil-

dren and have photos
taken. There will also be a
$ 1,000 rame which will
take place at 4:45 p.m. on
Sunday, Nov. 2. For more
information, please call
(313) 432-5603.

Wrhe City of Plymouth
Parb and Recreation

Department still has open-
ings in its annual Decem-
ber Arts & Crafts Show.

The two-day show will be
held on Saturday and Sun-
day, Dec. 6 and 7 at the
Plymouth Cultural Center.
Show hours are 10 a.m.- 5

p.m. on Saturday, and
noon-5 p.m. on Sunday.
The cost for an eight-foot
table space is $65. Admis-
sion and parking are both
free. Interested crafters

should contact show direc-

tor Carol Donnelly by Fri-
day, Oct. 24, at (313) 455-
6620.

/1'he 7th Annual Celebra-
tion of the Arts Art and

Fine Craft Show will be

held from 10 a.m.- 5 p.m.
Saturday, Nov. 8., at the
Northville Community
Center, 303 W. Main,
Northville. Admission is

$2 to benefit New Morning
School. For more informa-

tion, please call (313) 420-
3331.

"r KIDS

7 Kids was established at

the Plymouth YMCA in
1976 to provide a quality
program for children ages
3-5. A caring staff will
offer a structured program
designed to develop cogni-
tive skills. Each day
includes free play and
social and physical devel-
opment time. The Ply-
mouth Community Family
YMCA is currently taking
registration for this pro-
gram for pre-schoolers ages
3-5. Classes will be held at

the Plymouth Cultural
Center, Plymouth. There
are limited openings avail-
ablk Please call the Ply-
mouth YMCA at (313) 453-

2904 for further informa-

tion or to register.

IAniAL Allis I

The Canton Calvary
Assembly of God Church,
7933 Sheldon Rd., Canton,

i, sponsoring martial arts
programs by Robert M.
Skinner ofJudo & Karate

Arts Inc. to teach Judo and

Aikido. The programs are
for men and women 16

years and older. The cost
is $53 for 8 weeks. The

classes are through Dec.
11; with no class on Nov.
27. Any student that is not
18 years must be aecompa-
med by an adult who has
the authority to register
this student. All students

are required to sign the
waiver of liability form
before participating in
either or both of these pro-
grams. Class times for
Judo are 7-8:15 p.m., and
for Akido, 8: 15-9:30 p.m.
For more information,
pleame call Robert M. Skin-
ner at (248) 477-8806.

M./.CAL,/1/Uup,

The Plymouth Phymical
Therapy Specialisti offers
a he ph,ical therapy hot-
line during National Physi-
cal Therapy month by call-
ing the clinic'o PT Hotline
at (313) 416-3900, 8:30
a.m.- 6:30 p.m. The public
can contact the clinic all

month, ibr Ree information
about how phydcal therapy
can help with a:thritil,
back pain, carpal tunnel
0,ndrome, sport, 14 juri,0,
and mon. Caller, will

speak with a licen-d phy,
ical Bera# hm the dib
ic'o location in Plymouth.

If you know of a family that Is in need of help this
Christmas season, fill out the coupon below and mail It

m.th eoodfillows A-oclitlon

s residing
,th Township.

1 •hould be from non·proit
m orevent. Mease type or print

I uth and Canton Obaerver.

4224 Deadmie for Calendar
2700 ifyou have -- ------

to:

TI. m

Please note th
within the bour

P......ubmlt

Phone number:

Nwn- le "•il:

F«Imber of chlkken

Sit:

RED WINe ALUMNI CHAmr,
..1

The Detroit Red Wing
Alumni Charity Game will
be held at 7 p.m., Friday,
Nov. 14 at Compuware
Sports Arena, 14900 Beck
Rd. Plymouth ( north of M-
14). Admission is $5. Pro-
cee(is to benefit the Ply-
mouth Figure Skating
Club, the Capuchin Soup
Kitchen and local hockey
and figure skating clubs.
For ticket information,
please call Bob Rzepecki at
(313) 420-0462.

K- CUNW

The Plymouth Salem Rock-
etta will once again host
their annual kids clinic, 9

a.m.- noon, Saturday, Nov.
8. at the Plymouth Salem
High School Cafeteria. It
is open to any students
grades K through 5. Each
participant will learn a pon
pom routine, cheers and
ways to increase their flexi-
bility. They will also
receive a snack, -Junior
Rockette» T-shirt and a

pair of poms. Cost is $15.

CRAR AND BAH SAU

Canton Place Senior Adult

High-Rise apartment build-
ing will have its annual
Craft and Bake sale on Sat-

urday, Nov. 1. The gale
will begin at 10 a.m. and
continue until 2 p.m. A hot
dog lunch will be available.
All the crafters and baked

goods have been homemade
by the seniors who live at
Canton Place on the corner

of Ford and Sheldon.

Three afghans and a hand
embroidered tablecloth will

be raffled. All proceeds go
to the resident a=ociation.

Please park in the unnum-
bered parking spaces. For

Th, -adea-.-
community groups or indiwduall
the i*rmation below and mail:
794 South Main Street Pi>mout
itemi. noon. Friday /br the/Wlo

r-.

100.0.n:

P. O. Box 700912

Plymouth, MI 48170

at this applies ONLY to familie
Waries of Plymouth and Plymol

Imb-,IN- 19,1907

Stinld:

Ph- mm®er

Ad-,4

more information, please
call (313) 981-6420.

MADONNA UNIVERS,r,

Prospective students are
invited to Madonna Uni-

versity's Open House from
1-4 p.m., Saturday, Nov. 1,
in the Take 5 Lounge. It
will include tours, an
opportunity to meet with
faculty and staff, informa-
tion on financial aid and

scholarships, and much
more. Transfer students

are encouraged to bring
their transcripts. For more
information, please call
(313) 432-5339.

MANNED PARENTHOOD

Planned Parenthood of

Mid-Michigan is offering
free breast cancer screen-

ings during the month of
October in recognition of
National Breast Cancer

Awareness Month.

Appointments are
required. For more infor-
mation or to schedule your
hee screening, please call
(313) 973-0155.

IL™01 M.Con

The Plymouth Community
Arts Council will hold a

itill life •,hibit featuring
work of Michigan artists
Mary Brecht Stephenson
and Sharon Sandberg. The
exhibit will run through
Nov. 7. Call for hours.

*ALVATION A-Y

1 Senior citizens of all

ages, get your exercise and
have a good time too, in the
Senior Volleyball Program.
The program meets 10 a.m.
- noon, Monday, Wednes-
day and Fridays. There is
an annual fee of $10. For
more information, please
call the Salvation Army
(313) 453-6464 and ask for

V

m welcome Calendar ium& item

an.ouncing a community progm
mur item to 16 Calendar, Myrna
4 MI. 48170, or by •t to 313451
wing Thunda»paper. Call 459.

U. addiae„al -t if .ee..a,7

Martha.

1 Th e Salvation Army
offers open gym time 1-4
p.m. Monday, Tuesday,
Wednesday and Friday.
There is a $1 per person
fee. For more information,
please call (313) 453-5464.

Wide World Sports Center
is now accepting registra-
tion for its indoor soccer

season. The season runs

through to Dec. 15. Individ-
ual registrations are web
come. Instructional classes

are also available for age
levels. For more informa-

tion, please call (313) 913-
4625.

SUPPORT
GROUPS
1,1'V 11-NN-

The New Beginnings Grief
Support Group meets every
Monday at 7 p.m. at the
Plymouth Church of
Christ, 9301 Sheldon Road,
just south ofAnn Arbor
Road, Plymouth. Anyone
who is grieving a 1088 of a
loved one is invited to

attend. There is no charge.
For additional information,
please call (313) 453-7630.

i -COVI

Grief Recovery is a five-
week program designed to
help grieving people find
hope and healing through
group interaction. This
will be an opportunity to
learn the characteristics of
grief, to share feelings, and
to receive support from oth-
ers who have experienced
similar losses. A profes-
sional facilitator will lead
the group. Enrollment is

20, at the Vermeulen
Funeral Home, 46401 W.
Ann Arbor Road, Ply-
mouth. For registration or
for more information,
pleaae call (313) 459-2250.

RAIIOWS

Rainbows For All Gods

Children is a peer support
program for children pre-
kindergarten through sixth
grade who have suffered a
loss due to divorce or

death. The 14-week pro-
gram begins at 6:15 p.m.
Nov. 4. There is no charge
to attend however, pre-reg-
istration is required. For
more information, please
call Geneva Presbyterian
church at (313) 459-0013

weekdays between 8:30
a.m.- 4:30 p.m., or leave a
message.

A--Holipici

A seven-week support and
educational group for par-
ents who have lost an adult

child will be offered by
Arbor Hospice. Groups will
meet 4-5:30 p.m. Thurs-
days, Arbor Hospice, 3810
Packard, Ann Arbor. The
group is open to any parent
who has experienced the
death of an adult child,
regardless of whether the
loss occurred recently or
many years ago. A mini-
mal donation will be

requested. For more infor-
mation and to register, call
Arbor Hospice at (313) 677-
0500 or 1-800-783-5764.

Have a problem? Want to
talk? Call Life Care Min-
istries (313) 427-LIFE 11

a.m.-11 p.m. Monday-Sat-
urday. Confidential. No
charge.

VOLUNTEERS

The Alzheimer's Associa-

tion is seeking volunteers
to provide companionship
to people experiencing
memory loss. Those who
volunteer receive an excel-

lent orientation that pro-
vides them with the infor-

mation and skills to bright-
en the life of someone with
Alzheimer's. To learn more

or to volunteer, call Adam
Sterling, 248-557-8277.
VOLUNTEER DRIVERS

Are needed to transport
area residents to meetings
of the Western Wayne
Parkinson's Disease Sup-
port Group. Meetings are
7-9 p.m. the second Thurs-
day of the month at the
Livonia Senior Center on

Farmington Road, south of
Five Mile Road. Parkin-

son's patients, caregivers
and others are welcome to

attend meetings which
serve Plymouth, Canton,
Westland, Livonia, Redford
and Garden City. Interest-
ed volunteers may call 459-
0216 or 421-4208.

CLUBS
WOMAN'§ CLUI OF

PL™OUTH

,I'he club's evening meet-
ing at 7:30 Nov. 7 will fea-
ture Dr. Weldon Petz who
will talk about "Santa
Claus, A Tradition," at Fel-

lowship Hall, First United
Methodist Church.

Wrhe club will hoot a bene-

fit card party and luncheon
at noon, Nov. 21, at Fellow-

ship Hall, First United
Methodist Church. Table

prizes and door prizes will
be available. Remervations

must be made by Nov. 14.
Money from this benefit
will be used for civic giving.
mon....ULT-

The Plymouth-Canton
Mothen of Multiples club
meet, 7 p.m the fird and
third Monday of each
month. Call Barb at (313)

monthly meeting at First
United Methodi8t Church
located at 45201 North
Territorial. The next meet-
ing will begin at 12 noon,
Monday, Nov. 3. Pot Luck
Style, bring a dish to pass
and own table service. For
more information, please
call Inla at (313) 453-7999.

The Michigan Association
of Retired School Personnel
will hold a program and
luncheon at 11:30 a.m.,
Wednesday, Nov. 12., at
the Knights of Columbus
Hall, 19801 Farmington
Rd., Livonia. Ann
Stephens, naturalist and
geologist will speak on
«Hartwick State Park and
the Black Bears that live
there.» A delicious turkey
dinner will be served com-

plete with cranberries. For
reservations and more

information, please call
(313) 421-1296 RSVP by
Wednesday, Nov. 5.

Pl™OUTH eOODmLOWS

The Plymouth Goodfellows
will hold their monthly
meeting at 7:30 p.m.,
Wednesday, Nov. 5, at city
hall on Main Street. The

meeting will be on paper
planning and also the nom-
ination of officers. For

more information, please
call John Hill at (313) 455-
8611 or Janna Cameron at
(313) 451-3554.

PROFE'/2/le/L

Professional Secretaries

International of Office Pro-
fessionals will hold their

monthly meeting of the
Huron Valley Chapter will
hold their meeting at the
Sheraton Inn, Ann Arbor,
thia year. This month'g
meeting will be held on
Thursday, Nov. 6, Diane
Faber, Finance/Retirement
for Women. If you would
like to attend the meeting
or obtain more information

about PSI, orjoin the chap-
ten please call Marti
Ruedger, CAM at (313)
996-7519.

M.O.IL

Meet Other Mothers

(M.O.M.) invites you to join
us for guest speakers and
discussion. We meet at

9:30 a.m., the second and
fourth Friday of the month
at the First Presbyterian
Church in Plymouth.
Babysitting is provided.
For more information,

please call Kate at (313)
453-3675.

HOLY SMOKE MAINI

TOA"111*WI'lle,

Join the Oral Majority
Toastmasters Club at 6.45

p.m. Sundays, at the
Friendly building, at Ann
Arbor Road and Lilley. For
more information, please
call Marc Sullivan at (313)
455-1635.

IPublic speaking skills
will be ofTered by the Oral
MAjority Toastmasters
Club, at 7 p.m., Sundays in
the Friendly building on
Ann Arbor Road and Lilley
Road/Mill St. (next to the
fire station). Please call
Marc (313) 455-1635 for
details.

.Ull.,1."1""0/1

In.'.UN.,"AL

I Business Network Inter-

national will hold its regu-
lar meeting, 3 p.m. Nov. 6.
Plymouth Chapter, Water
Club Seafood Grill, Ann
Arbor Road and I-275. For

more information, please
call the BNI regional office
at (313) 844-3432

1 Busines, Network Inter-

national will hold its regu-
lar meeting, 74:30 a.m
Nov. 7, Livonia Chapter,
Senate Koney Idand, on
Plymouth Road near Stark.
For more information,
pleale call the BNI region-
al office at (313) 844-3432

-1 -----P-If,"-9-- 1
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LTR 97701

I'M NOT BARBIE
80 you don 1 h- to be Ken DJF,
40,sh. realtze we 0 6 1
arern 20 anymofe
romank. smart fulny
N/S. dnnker let's play' 97867

FIRST TNE AD
Attractive redhead. prolelsional
401, 57, HW propor,ona*. N/S
seeks companionshup genlern-
40-55 for dining out. travelf qu-
ever•ngs at home and d the good
Ihings Ile hl!# to 00f 75*____

SOLID SECURE GENTLEMAN
Independent, m 38 full-ngured,
working molher, own home with
sense ol humor, seeks mate 30.,
wrth a patlent heart. who Inion
walch.-9'parhcliabng n Ipon:, cliet
times, nights out, for fnendship
-7568

FROM THE HEART
Alfechonate, warm sens,Dve SWF
46, enloys movies, plays. music. din-
Ing In/out. sports. quiet timel
Seekang lowng SWM. 44-55 with
sense 01 ht,nof, w,th s,mitar Inler-
ests. for LTA -7754

101 WAYS

SBF. mom. seeks N/S man. 40-65,

:%tr° . Imle w 01 ."th,ng.
SINCERE REPLIES ONLY

Versatile. romant,c SWPF. 43.5'8-,
attractive. medium bulld, blonde/
brown, N/S. sound heart. mind.
seeks n**, cor#*-ure
SWPM. 35-50.5'11+. WS. knows
how to love, be loved lor LTR
.7476

NO GAMES

Attractive SWPF young 50. blonde/
brown, N/S, not into gam-. 11 you
bebeve honest communication ts
essenual, and you 're romank and
secure w,th many varied -rests,
please call 87406

MOST WANTED

Him Senously good-looking, pro-
fess,onal SWM, H/W proporbonate
acl)ve. wa kle, =me of humor Me
Pronv. s;ende, blunene SWPF, 40
Som-ng, great smile and heart. but
dueless H® me loc- thls lu,tr•e
85827

HONEST HARD WORKER

enjoys bo•Ing camp,ng. fish,ng.
dancing, quiet evenings and moon-
Ight walks Seelong a companion tor
poss,ble (TR, In Plyrrouth area.
-5921

PRETTY BLONDE

Will be your best fnend and more. as
w,11 you We are equal. we respect
and chensh Ide and each other

Affectionate, upbeat lady. seeks

5 W 9m/1 45
MISSING SOMETHING?

Me too someone to share turt.
quiet times -th SF. 45, 5'21
brunette/green, live in noithwest
sde seeks honeft SM. to care
about. who cares back, who er,Oys
movies family, having fun 87689

FUN·LOVING
Attractive intelligent DWF 406,5'4
1151bs, black/brown. seeks secure
handsome. sincere SOW¥ 40-50

H/W proportionate. for companion-
SIMP. lun--29§1*!R_kill--7,92-

LADY IN WAITING
Foxy 45 year old. DBCPF. hopeless
romanbc. 5'5- 145lbs er,oys trav
eling cooking.theater,and quiet
evenings at borne. seeks SCM, 40
55 with similar interest. 14/S pros-
pefous. lof fnendshlp pol-4 more
87700

Pretty.
Smart.

It sure was pretty
smart to call.

Place vour free voice

penonal ad, call

1-800-518-5445

0*, nler 6 £ ccentrt,

P{Moom $(gl{

LAUGH WITH ME

DWF seeks SOWM 55+62, who

1.kes to dance. take walks. hal good
sense al burner. lam«ortenled a
goode[In- *s
onty .7712
SAnSFACTION GUARANTEED

Attract,ve SWF 24 4 10-. 1451bs

blonde/blue, enioys Inov.s. quiet
evenings skahng. long walks heck-
ey and lootball Seeking SWM 25
35 *ho a #oolung tor a LTA Wes,
Detrot, 97514

SHALL WE DANCE7

Sweet, slender shapely •mart n-
pendent blor- beauty S-Ing
good kookng In shape cultured
young 503 gentleman, for ballmom
dancing 05916
FULL-FIGURED. FULL OF SPICE
SWF 25. 2251bs N/S. k,nd-hearled,
great sense 01 humor. flnanc,aN,/
emotior,ally secure S-ng SWM
25-33 NS. who s affect,ona*. hon-
est. and Incerely looking lor love
85934

UNCHAINED MELODY

Slhrn. anractii, DWPF 50 N/S,
1-8 S/OWPM. 45-55 58-+. H/W
p,oportionate, tor CAW dancing
'00'421-no and compan,or*h.p
W- S,de A- 8 7505

LOOKING AND WANTING

In-,gent. attract,ve SWF 39 5'r
0mployed *Hh kld, rorrl/,t,c-lt-
hear! S-,l 1,0 111. dain-lo-,IMB.

-4-*-l C.%0 --R*
romank SM 34-45 N/S hn-,c•,1
ty Secur. for Inondsh,p/morl
e7515

FULL-FIOURE

11 voti M look,ng 10, 0 1,1,gured
I,orn/n. ple- cont'ct f- SCF.
56- redi brown M- 4.10,Ang
man 45• 07481
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411£09/9 romailge 97761
BEST OF BOTH WORLDS

Attractive, affectionate. athletic,
advonturous Warm, romantic
DWPF, 5'5-,50. blonditue, med,-
urn bull flic-0. -*1 ge,Yll,n,n,
5'94'4'. 4842. whoee honest. N/S
who Nk- "e arts, 01*doors, travel
01 possible LTR -7765

rVE GOT WHATH TAKES
Amacbve *nder •*Ii:ge,1t re**
.Mect,onale, humorous JF, 54,
blondel green. 5'5-.seeks ciassy
gent, -011 sweet, -11,gent. hon-
.st. poill, 10, a re.1 retat'10,
87819

P£K ME

Lonely. attractrve. petite SF, 25,
seek* honest rel,able, s.,cere hard·
wortung. semi-intellgent SM. tor
comp--p. Inendsh,1 po-ble
re-onshm If you cheat. don't both-
U calling 97660

GO NO FURTHER
DWF 40§, prolessional blonde
attractivl. Slender. seek; gentle-
mm. N/S. prof-lonal. 40;. for (In-

at home, poss,ble LTR 87814
SEEKING ROMANCE

I'm attractive. -nder. tall. and a
young-looking 51, plus inlell•gent,
rillned. humorous and a smoker
Si-g gent who s 50·66. rial•gent.
tall. classy. confldent, ancd selectra-
Py marnage-minded 97756
SEEKING SOMEONE SPECIAL

SWPF, 25. Irloy, movies. racques
bal. 10bal, (»01 -r,ngs at home
Blek. afhlet,caly built SM. 24-32 to
Sh're §,rnitar AN"MU N/S prefer-
able 87478

LARGE. LOVELY WOMAN
SF. 35, browntro-n mom, seeks
dalleha,red, handiorne WPM, Prn,-
lar Inticelt: Ior fun, movies danc-
ng. rr,oonll *alks. ch**en ok N #us
souncls ••eming :0 you please
Mepord U74480

BEAUTIFUL
SUCCESSFUL DOCTOR

30§. 5'5'. wh•e. slm. e,M. charrn-
ing, accomplished, well-Iraveled,
h,eM Ind $4-£*M Loves spx>16
golf e-- ind cookong Seeing
educated. successful. mature geri-
*eman. 32-45. lof peer relationship.
to 0_*•17 97-1

SEEKING MR. WRITE
Attric-. M SF. 32,57. NVS. N/D
long brow/n/bro-n, financially/emo-
bonally -cul. mother of 2 grls
home 0--, enloys rr,ovies. Come-
dy. Wdoors, an,nals, shoppIng
So- tal. mncere attractive SU,
fir,Clilly/inotionally secure for
fnendah,p/LTA 87444

BEAUTIFUL BLUE EYES
SWF, 27. brown har, seeks SWM
27-35, who enloy• havng fun and
country music. Must be serious and
r*,re-d In LTR All calls returned
95952

UVING UPE ON UFE'S TERMS

Evolv,ng OWE 36. no kids. s•nply
aveage chooe.-9 * Celebrate h,ng•
KInd. honest. k.kk*rg, NO er,oys
al wall• of Ille. music reading trav-
0*ng. al arts nature_85880

BLUE EYES, FULL UPS
SF, 56 5*7- arloys Northern
Expolure. travel. current events.
er*I,tatrwig. successful Mc®d cook
Seeking mate, 40-60. wrth Ng ego
Se"-respecting and succes'tul only
'PP'y .7812

STOP'

Look no further You have Nsf
enter,d the dark and lovely zone
Gorgeous BF 30 57 ore depen
dent. seeks altract,ve. gorgeous
WM. 30-45. 5'10-+. NS N/D #or
filfidsh,p and danong -7608

WANTED: RENEGADE. .
Tan SWM. 30-40. dan, eyes. long
dark hair, med,um bu,Id Reward
Th c-y Scorplo, 35 5'5- 1404
long-dirk blonde/blue-green eyes
Pur-fect catch Warning playing for
k.,ps _-7400

LET ME SE YOUR SUNSHINE
Widowed WF, 59 57 N/S. socul)
drinker. blonde/blue. emot,onally
fnanci•y Secure seeks honest SM
57-65, w,th sense of humor .7575

SHY AND LOVING
OF 36 -th one son. i,kes bo,rl,ng
mov-, long walks and quiet
029_91394

DOWN-TO-EARTH
Sinc- SWF, 27. 5'8- reddish-
brc-ba enloys darts pool. wakS
movies, outdoor activmes Seekng
easygorg. open, honest. fun.lovng
SWM. 27·37. 10, fnendsh,p. possible
1™. 85953

LOOKING FOR THE

keeper of the stars Attractive DWF
35. Deeks S/DWPM, 6'.. who will

m-my ey,st-- agam Enloys
*010 out mug. O.ne'no. 10,7.-
good conversatton 85701

SINCERE,
PRETTY, PROFESSIONAL

Polle. shrn SWF 36 bionae enjoys
working Out, dining. th-ef. travel
'0/,4 1» Seekg or(em hon
est. altractive SWM, 30-39, phys,
cally fit NtS, linancilly/emotlona•y
-cure 1/7358

CUTE. HONEST LADY
SWF. early 400,5 103Ibs blonde
very n«:I-k/%.0,$00*s h<r/st
caing, 11•n, n•c,Bolung SWM 406
50, -f 59- who wants one spe-
clal lady In hl le 05881

HURRY, I'MA GOOD ONEI
Altract,ve DWE. 50•sh 55- 1254.
*0*ng lor Mr Ng Guy a 50*hpro-
*lon* S-4 .- polmve al•-
and gr,al sm'Ae lor fnendsh. or
mom 1/7526

SECOND TIME AROUND

Spunky. #tract- -0-0 - 56
57.125440 blondi Plces Anes
Cecom. r,-d con,ultant Seeks
SWM, 59. to shli bilroom danc

N. rfoes travll good converma
mn Ed-1-4.'tog-ers 87572

MAPMLY EVER AFTER'
C- r- D- 36.57126 An

do-n-lo,arth. on, Bon. 61/S. enloys
logging. biking, concerts. travel
Loodrino k* SWM 35-49 who, 1-,
C-ng, 1.'Irc-y Decure N/9 10
//Oy 1•Pe -h /7092

ATTRACTIVE ASIAN

Non-llnekng AF 36 -- Iltrac
»4 hillaai,ilie,B *PO,ident
Ir- MIA 3040.5 ¥+ lor Calu% 0,1
9. po-ble LTR -7527

lok good. bu
Seek,no kn

HONESTY IS THE.

-1 pol•cy S-ung SWM. 40-52,
ho-t, »vh,g, v,-g lo havi m

W./8. ... C--eN *In
fwepl</s. cuddl/V. Forn/,dice hon-
esty -5786

UNIQUE. TALL SINGLE
Tal, Ow, SF 1- 308.5'8- 135®0.
medium complex,on, Affican-

4-Vern-.WW propoN-I
educated. efiployed her*ody,
romantc WS S-ung same. race
unrnportart. 4,1(*aly -clie hom
est, God--Ang man 85885

NTRIou,Na, SULTRY
Attractve. educcated, 3ncere DWF

5'5-, 135108, blac*/ham. s-ks tall.
handeome S/DWM, 45+, tor lau®
tef. fun, fom-ce Call, you •lon't be
0*appoi-d e7333

LOVING LADY

Wa/m-heaned SWF. m,d-508. 8-1
SM, over 50. tor comp,nion and to
Mal the beauty d IN. Tell me
•,hel you want to be! 87518

DOWN-TO€ARTH

DWF. 44, 5'1-, 1551bs, N/S. momm
of two. employed, affectionate.
romanoc and canng, 11- camping
mov-, mul,c, an, Iiques, almolt
al sports S-ung WM wilf, undar
interests, lor poilible LTR. -7570

LOOKING FOR LOVE..

In all the wrong places Do you like
pette. c-sy red heads, moor,light
bowling, country darang, good
rn-c? Are you 5040 and under 6'?
If so. check this ad out 1/7443

SOUTHERN LADY

W,dowed black chnstian lady, 40
geeks chri,-1 black male, 45-55. lor
tnendsh,p E*ju0-only 85817

ANT,QUE HUNTER

Cule. outgo,ng. fun ledy, 57, long
fed ha', um, -ant, m meet g-t
guy, 55-62 Io share love 01 nia mar-
1-11. antique shows. travel. ek
Oakland Co,rlly area only -5848

TIRED OF ADS THAT SAY.

.stirn and peti/7 Heavy-met DWF
needs comparworNp. 100 Loves
0-oon chng 041 1- can molor
cycles would like to hear frorn
S/DWM, ove, 50. If you're like
Renegade or Slever, Segal. p-le
cal 115912

WARM-HEARTED

COUNTRY GIRL

Attractive BPF. rn,d-408, 5'4-, big
brown eyes. youll nnd rne to be car-
ng a#acbon-.san-e attern#ve
wrtly, enjoys fres,de chats, wallis
along the nverfront S-king per-
sonal,ty plus. Ithric,ty unrnponint
-5929

51 YEAR-OLD ENTREPRENEUR
Pretty, succe=ful. g-g. loving.
Ikes mov-. plays. concerts trav
ekng boatwig, --0 Loolong b
her kn,9ht in Ihining anno, Any m.
Cefe IL«essf c--ca,an ger
man 45-70, ple,- reply -5945

ELAINE SEEK»B JERRY

Do you •ke *mall packages, full 01
dynam,007 Handle ..0 care only
real men can dilluse me DJF. 40•sh.

redhead seeks 5,90 man 45-55
Senoys nqune,o«v?NE_
LOOKING FOR UNUSUAL MAN

Seeking SOWM. 46-50, 58--5'11-
L-n c„1,9 .... fm 100-0 b
a .Ii,W d fu,ra n a doimal•lh.
clauy guy. knows how to dress, no
luds under 18. nce,look/ng, open,
acceplng « 0-* anArjah *b#
-5883

NEW TO THIS, ARE YOU?
1*,morous SWPF. 32 57- phy,caly
fit entoys go#Ing, cooking going up
North boltng amusement parks
S-no humoroua, Dust,-4 -n·
-ve. C-olic SWPM, 32-42,5'10'.

phy,cally lit. NS. tor Inend,h,p nrmt
PlrnotmNovi area -7780

I'D UKE TO WATCH

·Fnends- on Thursdays! S,r mom
of ewee. 30, straigw-lonvard, honeet.
enloys ro-blacing. cmfng. work-
ng out Lookong lor a Inend. 26-33
Retahonship poluble 97604

DYNAMIC, BEAUTIFUL PHD.
Cultured. mean ®plo pie Goll. len-
ne, and sking en-al The,-
addicton -ce -er Se-4 ml
counflipart, 34-47 -7599

YOUR LUCKY DAY!

Classy. upelat ..y, -cious. pfo-
lessional WF, 52,5'6- 150b, CW,
a pac"'gl N-di '11*01(.romarmc
humorous. N/S PM. 5'7+, 10 Iet her
chersh =7706

PERKY BROWN·EYED GIRL
DWF. 38.5'1*. broAWbrown. roman-

ti conng k Ad leeks S/DWM. 35-
43. k,r#lendly. Inloy. ble ///0//'
a Hme h-*hold,ng, 1,0- a.nang
/nd good conv'yabon 97601
LOOKING FOR PETER PU-KIN
DWF. 56. 53, 1304 loolung b
SWM. ST+N/S,eoc,al drink,r, 53-

63, a nippygenman -m II,rUI
olhumor who er,oys mumic. dInc-
4 nwls, w./.9 4./.B '"d
,prn, quet hme; 87513

ATTRACTIVE FUN-LOVING
FIt, act,ve. pro*,8,0- SWF, 40
ST lyoys goll -ru, travil It10 -arch 01 0-*--Nor-*m Kj,d nA** SWM
35-45. N/S -7301

KEEPER 6V STARS
W-rour-d. humorous SWF 43

57. bro"VNU'.NS, enloy Iports
jazz. CAW, q- tine, al hon*
Seekng hon- romentic hi/nor
ous. mature S/DWM. 30-52,57.,

NS *60 can 40-c-, me k/ pol-
w. momage -7385

SASSY SCARLET O'HAMA

E-,ted culi or*ely brune-
e DWF, I Vee-, .* m

di,Ing fornanci NS Oh A-
where SM you? 97391

Se• SEEKS

SWAI. b dalng Ind M,ndh,)
Must be age 30-41 5104 NS
N/D Bruno- prelor-d 5937

IVORY BEEKI EBONY

810- b-eyed amact- SWF
24 57- -lks a SOM Ilhm, Wre

..h .7326

PRETTY

Fult hour,d 32 -,lks /70oyed
-1. -0 Mon courey muk,
4,1 NI, I'l-, al home Smo#

Shap,4 sharp hretcla- modem
SF 5' 122./. nak,ral blon,/4areen.
seeks DWM, 45-50, r•ce M,ci h,r
*Wh sarne quaIN-, IO nal IWI's
=4 *Ilmm ul ? Truth *
k-no,1 07666

AUTUMN LEAVES
Autumnis her, Ind loor, 0,0 »aves
*,11 be fiang SWF Beed,1 SWM 10
share autumn leaves, pumplon
Palch. cider rn-, and har-t kn
Bets -5891

01997 The TA Grola

Her Personal Was Great,

But her voice was
la piece de rdsistance.

To place your free voice personals ad, call
1-800-518-5445

(Observer 6 Ecrentru

p{Rion#l 1({A{

Romantic humorous oducated
down-to-lh SWM 5'8' 50, who
enioys n*.. Inlv4, dincO ind
hounl * Se-g joing SWA 40·
50. to Ihare gol .1.ests anc
aentu-, wISM a LTA -7753

COLORFUL CHARACTER
D-1.46.511-. browrbrown. col-
ge-'0%,calon. enjoys read"'g·
movile, -10 travel -ong Ihoul-
den m -1 on. Wilts cull gal
.7762

00 VOU HAVE THE ANSWERS?
Are you Imell,gent' late 305 early
4Os? Do you know PHC. Ock and
Clack. or Litel,st? Enjoy classical
musical to bluegrass' Have sp,Itu-
alty wrth bo¢h yfx.Ir heart and you
bral/9 57764

HONEST AND ROMANTIC

Could be yours from a single phone
call SU. 52. 5'11-. 1901bs born*
blue. seeks monogamo- relaxed
relat,onsh,p Let's get to know each
other 87817

UBRARIAN

OWM. 36 59- 1601bs. physicaly ht
bro-Vblue tw-cialy secure home
ov,ner, seeks intell,gent, open-mind-
ed SF lor LTR 87664

KINO AND SWEET HEART

Romant,c. canng. good-natured,
SWM. 29. 5'8- 1501bs DIond/bWI
seeks SAF #of datng and poss•ble
LTA 87710

YOUR IDEAL MAN
Attract,ve. aeU-. t,<ny slnc-.
rom-t,c SWM 23.-eks attract,ve.
nligent ht, aclventurous SWF
19-28, w,th great p-ton,my lor
fnendship, 1Un, maybe more Try
lorn-ng new caN me 87702

CONSIOERATE
AND AFFECTIONATE

act-bes lo craft shows country
mus•c to dancwig. cookouts ek
Se-9 S/OWF 40+ whodel,res a
SIncem, :Tustwo/Yly, communicative
retatonsh© 87704

HANDSOME BUSINESSMAN
Profess,ornal, slncere. romant,c
DWM, 50. 5'10', sleks hones,
wornon w€, sense 01 humo/. 10, d,n-

re - d.0-9, Pays week-gl
awayi, trav-g Seekong opectal

:*4110 IN"/ gr- t•ne; •*h
ATHLETIC & ROMANTIC

Hacidsome. Aeagent, honest SWM
25. -th cool plisonably enloys Int
•g me outdoo,1, mount- biong
Seekng shrn, attractive, livety, ath-
lett SWF 20·28 canng, Incere
basc all-aro'/Id sweelheart ·07602

LOVES ROLLERSLADING

Fum. handsome. outgo,ng. athletic
SWM. 21. 5'11- er,oys 84nfnerbrne,
cycling, movies, working out,
rollerbled,ng at Kens•nglon/Metro
Beach Seekg s•cere ft. attractive
SWF. 18-25. for triendshe. summer
fun. maybe more -7610 -

OLD-FASHIONED GUY

Romantic. handsome honest. un-
cere. alhlehc. inINgent SWM. 23
WS. good morals/values seeks
slender, pretty SWF 18-26. Mn strn-
liar quakhes/Ift-ests. enloys music
good cen-salion. cddoors. mab
tart b,lung working out 1, 7<

INDIAN GENTLEMAN
Educated. sncere. honest. hard-
*0*Ing lovng canng SM 38
Indian. 57 150(bs, handsorne.
seeks honest. s,ncere marnagi
mnded SF. 21 -32. for frlendsh,p first,
rn,ybe more 87474

PART TIME GROWN-UP
Italian. handsome. cor#Klent, youth-
ful OWM. 46. 5'61. 1501bs. m. N/S
seeks lo shareoomedy. movies, trav
04. MC)cod kisses. c,afts. etc You
30+. ver, pretty. slender adventur
ous. and warm East Side 87760

CLASS ACT

OWM. 47 5'10-.17(lbs. .nIhgent,
athlet,c. easygo,ng. funny. H S
teacher seeks slim. attractive
S/DWF 35-45. to share walks talks

9#ly, and dane*, *7772
CALL MY DAD

Warm. lond, sens,Dve clowr,-b-earth
DWPM 38 5'9-. brown/hatel. cus-
tod,at parent & t.o. social drinke,
erloys moves. cooking, dinners,
Cedar Point. camping. socializing
See,ung OWF ..th kids. for corn.
pan,onsh,p, monogamous retahon-
sh,p .7615

SEEKING TRUE LOVE

Handsome mature. honest, roman-
tic. s,ncere. athlet,c SWM 24 5'11-
enloys st/sets. moonht walks out-
doors m-c bdung Seeking pretty
slender: allect-ate SWF 15-28. to
talk. walk. and Rumey through We
w,01 -7507

SEEKS SLENDER BRUNETTE

Pretty, long-haired SWMAF who ,s
we«-ernployed. --ad,usted pas-
slonate SWM 38 160166, short
bro-Vblue loves dearly Job. cor.
nice Don't hes,tate to cd -7526

CHARMING PROFESSIONAL
Attract- SWM 40. 5'6-. 1301bs.
enloys travel,ng Cooking I,ke chil-
dren. -eks attractvo SWFF tor LTR
97694

FALL IS TOGETHERNESS TIME

College-educated good-looking.
down-*arth c.nng. compass,on
ate lens®Ve s.rcere SWPM 45

5 111 19510*. brown/blue, good
sense 01 humor. er,oys mov.es,
*wng theater Seek,ng SWPF 40-
52. NS. soctal dnnker college«k,
cated. fnendsh,p fust 87574

WANT TO RACE?

1953 hot rod low mdes great noe

MM.4/12*-77.-2:m•ct

Tal good-lookng SM -Iks SF
Il,rn-medium buld -0 *1- music
*M9901 1"99 -

CUC)OLER

OWM. 5'6- 160-. entoys m-c
mov-. lood. naturl. an•nall. Rude
S-ung SF 25-40 under 5 8- MAN
proporbonate for great tr*ndsh,;
87659

UNDAUNTED
Amact- SWM 20, 5 11-. 165®1,
bro#n*,en. college sh,dent »ves
music trom clags,cal lo rnet* Ihows
90•ng Out open-raed abqut ne,v
Ideas and ,

-I...

SWF. 18-25 s,mila, interests
1792

T,RED OF BAR SCENE?
Attractive. spontaneous. athletic.
romantic. s,ncere. SWM, 24
5'11 -.biacegr- en,0..AJ**»A
mul,c, -n-. bilong, role, blailwp.
people watch,ng. parks movies

SWF. 19-28. wt wr- rn,red ak
I 97779

WOULON'T IT BE NICE?

To find a SWPDA. 42.5'8". lit. depen-
clonnon emotionauy avalble
Emoys bocyckng pgg,ng, readIng
th,nlang, communlcabon, earnedy
Ind me great 0-oors Ec»ck
ta- m movies. mus,c. concerts are
more 117690

NEW TO WESTLAND

4*enclent tal anect,or- attrac
tive SWM 27 blend/blue. 6'5·
2301:s well-built. dnnks occasional-
ly N/S, N/Drugs, en,oys Cook•ng
mus,c. camp•ng and kids seeks
SWF. who can appreciate a good
man. 20-35 2 games 87695

SUCCESSFUL SWPI

Educated. healthy. pos:tive. C,ought-
ful SWPM 49 sense of hornor
seeks attractive. horn- SF. 22-36

tor clahng, d,r,Ing, socializIng. and
travel Race unmportant All calls
answered 87698

SEEKING SPECIAL WOMAN

Attractive SWM. 25. coNege-«k,cat-
ed. greltsense of humor seeks the
spectal woman ol my dreams i
would I,ke to meet a woman 25-40,
to share romantic even,ngs e7703

SPIRITUAL-MINDED

Intell•gent ph,losoph,cal SWM 39
5'10-, 1701bs. enloys nature *,tel
med*abon long walks See*ung ver¥
secure. non-matenal,st,c SF for

companlonship poss,bly moft
17662

SING A SONG
OF LOVE TOGETHER

SU. 5'9* me*urn buta. brown/blue
enloy; play:ng mus,c. camp,ng. hsh-
ng cooking togeme, Seekng SF
35-40 slender for LTA -7665

SENSITIVE AND CAR»le
Protess,onal DWM tale 506 59-
160ts. who smokes seeks SWF
ove, 50. ft, v,th pos,trve an,tude
emohorynanclally secu.. corn-
munlcat,ve and spontaneous For
mean,nglul relattonsh,p -7711

HEAL™-CONSCIOUS GUY
Attractive. rornant,c. 88,4et,c hard-
working, bg-hearted. NS c*ue,alco-

fret(f:YA 248'lory; r3;ZT'rolierb-, S-ng st,rn SW
18·32. -th wn,lar
charactens:,cilnterests -7757

RED WINGS RULE!!

The Stanley Cup 4 ours' Harosorne
outgoeng, athletic SWM. 24. loves
sports, role,blang mus,c, mov,es
rornance IAdoors S-ung anrac-
trve. athletic slender. outapoken
SWF 18-28, for fnend,1* tumn.,

fun. maybe more -77®

STOP
READING
THESE ADS.
And Call Somebodv.

To listen and reN,tind te
voice per,onal ad. call

1-900-773-6789
l JI| ,040 $1 44 11,0

Muit he, 4 et ' M

03*0nm 6 Ercr.trir

P{R;OfIR- $(Erl{

al¥ PRIO•mES

22% r:ma,ZZ
ladV. who belleves •n God, tam,14.
and hon,Ity love I from Ihe heart
nol the pocketbook Is INS vow'
P••Se call W'597

ACTIVE AND FUN
DWU 41 attract,ve jae 510
17O1bs N S hones' ,mnd Snce,e

S-,Ing SWF *,th a grelt-nve 01
h,ng H W Drooort,ciiale -< 4 'un

and canng tor LTR 9,60.
WALLED LAKE AREA

*M 55 smoker 511 2001bs
miltacy'le grly r-r seeks TI,m WF
10 D. mr 10- Desr Fnend com

pan•on and coon-pert Lookng 10¢
someon, retativel, iea, my aria
87606

CREATIVE HUSICIAN

G/.0 k»krng SWM 24 Clark greer
url,que rom-hc oper, commu
n€atrve alhlek cl,an-cut, de,e

m/*Ing song wmer drummer
S-0,9 preft¥, Sbender Creally,
Spor,-lous *weet SWF 18-32
who 8100 loves mus€ 8 7613

ROMANTIC WARRION
Coll,ge-•ducated amle•c adven
lurna creat,ve aniact,ve SBM 32

5 r enloys getaia, -Ikends
danong romancIng Iazz marbal
arts open-m,nded Se,kng M wilt,
SWF 20-40 h POSS,ble Mial•on
/•p 8 -'59

ITALIAN STALLION
SWM 44 6 attractive fnugcular

very active financion¥ secure
Se®-0 Imachve, 111 I*„-1 45 0,
unde, b poss,ble r.lat•on'h.p
..749

YOUNG -DOWH
SWM 39 5 7- 160- pfo*/or/.

car•ng hurno,ous outg-g no
d///0-- hom/0/,1- Er40y•
.-1--- *£,0 1-8 0*
doors *-g SWF 11/5 m un.
--F,- lor fnendsh,} opln ID
Cor·nr™trner,1 LivOn,/ *7621

LOYAL AND DICEME
Tal [ba. 53 64- 0,n- m good
phys coration. hae-*t, s-le Ot
hurnof KS -11•70/oved, M 14*d
hke 'O rn,el a ** =-M

anracbve lady 41 -49 lor c{,r©In-
g*,p po,s,ble LTR -7713

STRAIGHTEDGE

Cum turn SWM 25 anton *-
bo-{1ng. ro-blic*10. mulic (701
rock punk. -) S-,9 SWF 15-
27 lo -g-, maybe mofe le hs
01,1 1 tal- Ioral- alher *ra*-
edge pIople7 -7714

FINANCIALLY SECLNIE

Rewed SaCM 38 6 er,oys spofts
movies qu# evin•nos. Iri-
Se-g SF-:-- .'lie'*'' 1Or
LT, Pe.btmarr,g UISO5

BALANCED AND UNIQUE
Good-looldng W61.49 51r pro•es-
80/1,1 ho/7.0-* Ya,re bo*
m.nd and soul S,ncer. active

romank. Iil-gert
Comm,ncahe and humorou, 1
enloy bocyc,9 art mus€ -4
and DE- Seekng mum--,en.
sufal InTact- s-Kle.24.r.ale
87607

ROSES AREMED
end Im *el,ng blue my Ile  rn,--
r,g sorneone fl,e you So 0 you te
blue to ..., hs ad I .,1 call y/)
DWM. 39. *eeks s•n S/DWF 30-39
For pos-le LTR -7767

TALL GENTLEMAN
Hurnorous SWM 36 6 4- anract,
See*Ing SWF 27 -40 -ho' s attrac
Dve. en,oys comec- ino-; .,0
Ing. Or lus: 1- P¥70- arla
-7766

PASSIONATE HANDSOME. FUN
SWM 35 59- 15510*. heellh-con
Sclous bu•Ider/alveloper er,oys
cdo».S -9 vo,ted *-9
travel *#Irlaire Compilble •vel
warmheened rell plople. good
-ues S-ung SWF 27-35 -ST
NS active. R. al/4 -7696

HERE'S LOOKING AT YOU!

Attract,ve oulgo,ng SWM 46 ve,v
car,ng grv•,g *,th a ven,t¥ 01 •·-
ests loves to be rornarnoc acu cook
Selling same m pe- SWF b
frlendsh,p maybe nve 87705

REUTE, ™EMITS A DATEI
S•n sen,ual Taurus sp•*ual S.At
44 5'91 155®, seeks relahonatip
onerned SWF. soubma 33-43 -,0
enloys boatng beach waks. volly
ball, rn04,ies art lan -cng. Cof
lee hou-§ 007% dwing 07599

ADVANCED DEOFIEED

Pross.onal, 49 510% trrn, er,oys
feess. nallte. book--. DIA cc*-
-re-6 ap/7/1 S/-•g -&
Red R SWPF 40-49 b ,ellmo„IM
and Forn-€, 97603

WHY SE ALONE?

Good-loottng. eloughtful canng,
anecton-. hon- WM 50 57
180lbs enpy; *., out mov,I
travel. warm vacabons. holding
hands long walks S-ung
peme/m«hum-*red warm camg
woman 35-50 b LTR/monog,
mous //t,or/4287520

KMa# SEEKS „,IiciiSS

Til. #,dlQ„W /vIOIO,1 DWM. 40
67 1854 -r-ve canng anec
»--1 -pece -4 sen,*u
seeks Deaut,lul enncess 4
,om-ce/retabonsh,p e'524

ARREST»IG GAZE

OWM 40 Goorge Clooney -h
beanl seeks rocin,ded $7401 ,<10
rnate s beaut,/U,yes lo lock .10 /
electnc psych•c -embrace - Race
open -7688

OPEN·*INDED '"0.*AN'

SWM m,ddle-aged 58- 1 7%
brown gree„ short beard tnmmed
mal'll'DI 9111 mg/'le' Se'WIS
act,ve attrictra rleagent SF tor
Banrms,n m,nrner racquet bal r mi
ter and othe, agreeable Durst,[la
8707

CONTROL FREAK

SWM 39 blona greer N S le-

tre. a mar Ike a 98/1 king U7616
NEW TO NEWBERG

SWU 39 155>lbs good-looking

044 *59#,-MA
other 4 *1- pos-ble LTA
Take a chance, 07617

MISSING SOODE SPECIAL
Handsorne ron./plk alflet,c 69
hearled SWM 23 5 11 Cleanaft
Oar<-ha,red sellks slender Icbve
WF beautiful ins,de ins.Cle and Is

mrss•, sorneone spec- r, her •le
Age un.„poftant --774

FOX HUNTING

+Ondsome sentaneous spons
mroed DWM 501 6 bro-Vblue
Moys dancng dig Od. 0011
S-ing pas,onme !•rn DJF 40.

N S Let s '-e a Uu' S-Ing
He•ghts 8-751

INTELLIGENT & ATTIIACTIVE

W,IN hone,1 20*,9-*,ducited trim
DWOM 4 N S er,ovs Dr,dge -
04 larring moves and r/,00,1/1

•alks S-king altract,ve trim edu
caled WPF 37 49 -,1, unlr Wans
a Y,merests tor LTR 87775

TEE FOR TWO

4..

SECURE AND FUN

Altractr- SWF N# 608 seeks
active fun SWPM lor hn,ndah.) and
10 0,109 4,0 greal o.,le,004 87709

ATTRACTIVE BLONDE
18* yo'g 60- 5 5- 4/S Dorn n
Europe -Nonme•ne, m•,sm'/
r.•.V •-ests *ght ....0 *-
I-, Seung tal fri 65.73 w.h
I- 0 - 0--1-
b .-9 -bor-P .7510

1:30 am- -
Chapter, To Listen And Respond To Ads, Call 1-900-77 3-6789. Call Costs S 1.98 A Minute. Must Be 18 Or Olde,Bland, on
near Stark. GUOEUNES Anyon, Ii,crg a k,£-Irm monogarnous Mt,kfih, may•dver- m PI,on•1 So- Ambrevalons -p-mmed onA mwac- g.nder p-I,rence race rillan WI,uggest you, ad con- a 0,de,cnpon agi r,nge Wel   Ach oonl-r•ng /%0C
iation,

AE©cer- al,ufnee noN,-y lorthe cont- ofrey NAMAn* Theadver-,ae-r- coIM, mok,Ny lor,h. con»nt ond,NrepNe, lo,n, *WIN.corded,ne•Bageand toranv clarn, rn,de The&EM#., 8**
R -- M Inewn'(lill"gl'Be d noi be aocepled Thi Oblifyi, A Ecoir•ric riler- millgll lor•*W Iny advi:floome,1 Youmult bilB VNM 01 age or o- lopi,ce an ad in The Obe,r- 8 Ecolnlnc No - d bip,ashed,e-•g per,ons unde, 18 DISCLAIMER The Obie-
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WI'RE TH! PLACE FOR

SNO
BEST SELECTION - BEST PRICES 

0Alie WALK /OUyIZW

JIUR PRE-SEASON-I
1. 1lOOP

 AND MORE

1 -

r-1 1 A , r •V

GET READY
TO SKI DON'T

NOW MISS IT!

D SA¥E!
Daily 10-9 • Sat. 10-6

Sun 12-5
Shop Today For
b. S.lecolon

THIS WEEKE All TIE IW G EARISIREI
L.=-EI

1Vltilugall 3 Lai %(3, Ct'QUAAR Vt lup 1 *11'U - lup guall,1 Clu - 1

|PACKAGE SETS 
A«o ki Clothing & Outerwear IPackages Include

Skis, Bindings 1.--

- rl'OREWIDE
to,UOFF

& Poles For

Men, Women

& Children

We Have 'rhe .Right Package R AtEFor You

1.014 10 ( 11{ ){)41 1.14{)11. 111 14 \141 .11 01 \ 14 U 1.\ 011,11 +

ROSSIGNOL • SALOMON El-AN • SALOMON

861 Cut LTD 91,4 8111 $579m PACKAGE ELAN SCX PCPC Lady Stes $325.00 PACKAOI |
U.OMON C*e*( 800 1 SALE PRIC! SALOMON Qua-[ 500 of SALI PRICE
ESIGNOL F{>do AUTO .1180.001 MARKER M-27 VTECH. $15000 .
;OTTSg-Full.......2$44.001 '375 SCOTT Sg-re Polee $44.00 *335TOTAL $803*»

TOTAL $51900
%14 .-Ir ..e -------

K2 USA •SALOMON \ ATOMIC . MARKER V Vll

MGX TWO 120 Catonslus $39500 'ACKAGE ATOClogIC-128* 4875.00 pACKAN
Eli(ER M-28 V-TECH or SALE -CE *41*ERMa\+TECH cr SAU P.1 Pre-Season Savings In Every
LOMON Chaa= 600 $18000 - --

.LODIONO-*000 -$18000

OTTS,In P- _ .Sum 349 *00'rs.-p*'ZE--0 $385 Department
TOTAL $619.00 j - TOTAL $600*)0

- Selected Jackets, Pants, Suits, Fleece Tops,ROSSIGNOL PACKAGE. 1 DYNASTAR • MARKER Fleece Bottoms, Bibs, Gloves, Socks, Mittens,
ROSSI STS /STSL Spon S- 1399 00 ..0,41 DYNASTAR ADV3 Slos $350.00 PAC•LAOE
AMMER 1*28 VTBCH._- - -418000 SALE PRICE MARKER M-29 V·TECH or SALE PeCE Stretch Pants, Snowboards Cloihing for
or ROSSI FDOOAUTO ..- _-„$175.00 SALOMON Quadrax 700 $185 00

SCOTT agllmi PeIn _..„ .$44.00 '259 scon s,- pdes $44.00 0335 Men, Women, & Kids.
10™-062100 TOTAL $579.00

SALOMON •MARKER KP USA •SALOMON BEautlful =Stiwia. 0 9EJEct cji»nywtagSALOMON KX SHAPE Sys $37&00 PACKAGE R Shicm &3 80*-„- --139&00 PACKAN
SALOLOM 600 QUAD $18[100 SAU PRICE MAF<ER M-29 V-TECH or SALE PRICE HERE ARE A FEW GREAT EXAMPLES

SALOMON Oil,9 700.....SlmooAOSSIGNOL MLX Poles
looTT al-* Poll ----'44= $209Tof,iZ '365 Black DiamondTO™- 0619.00 Men's Teton Jacket 979

No* Na.y, Red, Yelow, A.ple & 4
- 50% Off..Ret. $158 .knior Fl- -, Ret. $45 36

ROSSIGNOL SET OLIN •MARKER*-%sme=*c-n- -00 -au- OL. Das-Olvs- -m •ACKAGE JEUNESSE*,Couc- $1Zil Men's Alpine ShellhWKEA *28 FTECH ar SALE PRICE SALOMON S700 Quad Sphenc SALE PRICE
BALOIONCUM'/«0-- - %/Mn or MARKER M-29 V·TECH $190.00 lak Her*oae. Romcm . .... Ret $ 199.L 50% Off..Ret. $105 $52SCOTTS4Ytn Polel _- $44.00 # SCOTT S,ature P- $44 00 '525 and 1,00* 066' Mwhke A.e k $11 Mt#TOTAL $080 111 TOTAL $734.00

Black Diamond $39 HIGH SIERRA
23- 4ece A,#oper. .. Ret. $49 Men; Eq*crest Pbrkas Ret. $148 $99

Ne, >Wbw & Ny

 HIGH SIERRA Ret. $14 .Columbia #SB531 §69
$460 ROSSIGNOL DV7..$169"

Bould• C* Fla,08 *st *00 010.- Dolomite Kids Parka Ret $89
For Men,

$400 ELAN SCX Cap M&L . $2990 ... ..v . DWomen
$450 K2 Impulse Lady 111 ......$379" ...

& Kids $400 OLIN Catalyst V %29.4 . Dvnas*€1/ 810 MAX 2$325 DYNASTAR Adv 4.1/Adv 32$139"

ABOOTS
$219 ROSSIGNOL Energy 9 3 J, $1 79- o SO|OMOn AXENDO 7

All gountain Dazzlingly Precise Lightning Underfoot

20 20 . • KI FLIGHT LADY
Super Sidecut ligh•er core Designed Specifically for women

$500 OLIN OTSL Super... .....$399" For the firs, trill of carving For advancing skiers
$395 K2 Slalom 8.3 ..............$19710 . ROSSignol CUT SUPER 10.4

Precise Carving Surprisingly Easy to Handle
OLIN SKIS     .. 0 . , SOIOn,On Evo,unoN a.O

$375 ATOMIC -go cam 3 2 $289'0 +4 - For good skiers looking for increased performance

$469 ROSSIGNOL Energy S $219" .4
0 0 0 NOF€||€a GPS EXO GRAND -X

$395 SALOMON MLX Shape $269" Four buckle racing for expert skiers Top perforrnance

Advanced InDarmed,ole b Expert Performance wilh forg»eness
$395 K2 MGX 8012.0.. ......$259'°

$379 ROSSIGNOL Cut LTD 279-

$225 NORDICA 56 AFX $11, r,
$250 SALOMON 4.0 S™BIO $139 1 PRECISION
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Diana Van Fossen (left to
right), Auril Gentles and
Fiona Davis perform in «Three
Tall Women," 8 p.m. at Mead-
ow Brook Theatre, (248) 377-
3300 or (248) 645-6666.

SATURDAY
The Birm-

ingham
Temple
(Viuace series
presents
 Wendell

Harrison
and Ifiends

8 p. m. in a
cabaret con-
cert at the

temple in
Farmington
Hills, (248)
788-9338 or
(248) 288-
3953.

S Y

Farmington Players present
Y'Sylvia," featuring Barbie
Amann de#), Chuck Fisher
\and Cynthia Tupper, 2 p.m. at
the Players Barn, 32332 W. 12

00=8

Hot tlx: Canadian pianist
Jon Kimura Parker will

 10:45 a.m. and 8 p.m. Ai-appear with the Detroit
Symphony Orchestra

day, Oct. 31 and 8:30 p.m.
Saturday, Nou. 1 The
drama-filled program
includes Wagner's Over-
ture to Tannhausen
Samuel Barber's Concerto

for Piano, and Schu-
mann's Symphony No. 4,
t/019 J 099 9/AA

4
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Steve

Martin's
conrersation irith

1-..

D,

8 in stein
BY FRANK PROVENZANO
STAFF WRrrER

When legendary comedian Red Skelton died a
few months ago, his wish to be remembered simply
as a clown elicited pathos and a wry smile. Neither
honors nor fame could substitute for the power of
making people laugh.

As Charlie Chaplin and Buster Keaton showed
before Skelton, there'B more behind a true clown's

silly facade. Although
comedian Steve Martin
couldn't be accused of

being at a loss for
words, his recent foray
into playwrighting
offers plenty of theatri-
cal glimpses at the
human face behind the
mask of one of Ameri-

ca's most playfully
charming, yet serious-
minded clowns.

This Tuesday, the
Fisher Theater begins a
two-week run of Mar-

tin's much-publicized
comedic play, «Picasso at the LaI)in Agile."

The play is based on a hypothetical meeting at an
actual Parisian bar of two of the 20th century's
most creative minds - Pablo Picasso and Albert

Einstein. The chance meeting occurs in 1904 at the

Please Iee MARTIN, E:

Comedy: Paul Prouenza de# to right) and
Mark Nelson in a scene from «Picasso at -
the Lapin Agile" Play•*Oit/comedli, Steve Martln

Jane's Addiction suffers 'relapse'

I What: 'Picasso at the

Lapin Agile,- a one-act play
by Steve Martin.
I When: 8 p.m. Tuesday-
Saturday, Nov. 4-8, and Nov.
11-15; 2 p.m. Saturday &
Sunday, Nov. 89, Nov. 15

16; 7:30 p.m. Sundays,
Nov. 9 and Nov. 16.

. "Illill: The Fisher The-

atre, Fisher Building in the
New Center Area on West

Grand Blvd., Detroit.
1 11ck-: Range from $18-
$32; (313) 871-1132 or
(248) 64&6666.

Ut: 11UUU, <L•01 Udd-L.Jaa. A

e¢

r.

t

A "relap-:" Jane's Addiction, one ofthe leaders in the alterna-
tiue music scene of the late 19808, calls its tour a «relapse" not a
munion because original bass player Eric Avery refused to par-
ticipate. The band which includes, Aom le#, singer Phro Far-
relt, diummer Stephen Perkins, guitarist Dave Navarro, and
bassid¢ Flea of the Red Hot Chili Pepperg will perform Tuesday,
Nou. 4, at the Michigan State Fairgrounds.

BY CHRIRTINA FUOCO ' and we're gettin' that. It's
BTAFF WRITER I Who: Jane'* Addiction f- going to be smoking,"

turing singer Perry Farrell, Perkins explained.For Jane'B Addiction, it guitarist Dave Navarro, drum· "It" 8 the Jane's Addic-
all comes down to the mer Stephen Perkins, and the
sound. Red Hot Chill Peppers tion "relapse" tour dubbed

'I-Itz M'My Party Tour,Leaders in the alterna- bassist Flea, and special

tive music scene of the guests Goldie and DJ Polly- which comes to the State

late 19808, Jane's Addie- wog Fair Coliseum in Detroit
• Whon: 7:30 p.m Tuesday, on Tuesday, Nov. 4. Farrell

tion broke up in 1991. As
Nov. 4 calls it a "relapse" instead

the original band mem- I Wh-: State Fair Coli- of a reunion because it
bers - singer Perry Far- um. 1120 State Fairgrounds, doesn't include original
rell, guitarist Dave Navar- Detroit.

ro, and drummer Stephen I Nor. Tickets available at
bass player Eric Avery He
declined to be involved

Perkins - began to gravi- Ticketmaster outlets for the

tate toward each other alleges ihow. For more Infor
because he was busy with

once again, they, along mation. call ( 248) 645-6666 his band Polar Bear.

with Red Hot Chili Pep- or (313) 36&1000. I'm definitely looking

pen' bassist Flea, realized . forward to playing these
songs again," Perkins said.

what was important.

-rhere'* a Bound after being together =There's a lot of energy going on right
for six years. Me, Dave and Perry are now. We're putting a lot of time and

reconnecting those fuses. I think Flea is energy into the proceu because I really

just an amazing bass player. He'® con- want it to sound as potent as possible.»

necting m well. You want to get a mound The idea for the *relaple- came when

Farrell and Perkins's new band, Porno
for Pyros, recruited Flea and Navarro of
the Red Hot Chili Peppers to record
"Hard Charger" for the soundtrack to
the movie"Private Parts."

Flea joined Porno for two or throo
shows because (bassist) Mike Watt wi
busy. Dave flew out to-Borne of thoi.
shows and it was such a great musical,
beautiful relationship. It started to boll
and it'§ really exciting to play new
tunes."

The new songs - *Kettle Whistle and
So What?- - will be found on -Kettli

Whistle" (Warner Bros.). a new Jane'l

Addiction album along with rare, privt.
ously unreleased tracks. live recording,
and demos. It'§ scheduled for an early
November release.

I'm excited about the new music. If

you listen to Then She Did: and the last
three to four songs of the 'Ritual' (th.

Ple-e •ee RELAK

t 1
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Martin from page El • ISp
dawn of a new century. and a
year before Einstein published
·1> Theory of Relativity.

The dingy Paris cafe where
Ninatein is waiting for a female
friend is the turn-of-the-century
meeting place of painters, writ-
ers and other free thinkers who

foon will give a vision to the new
century's avant-garde.

'While the revelation of E=MC2
mpy have been directed to find-
ing the simple, unifying princi-
ples of the objective universe. the
world in the early 19000 was far
from unified. The arts, sciences

and industry were exploding
with innovations and challeng-
ing the cherished 19th-century
notions of culture.

Set amid the whirlwind of cul-

tural change, Martin's comedic
take on cubism and relativity
seem to be a perfect match.

Both the highly confident
Picasso and Einstein have seen

the future The intngue is know-
ing that in a matter of a few
years the reat of the world will
realize the profound implications
of their compelling new views.

Of course, in comedic terms,
it's wonderful fodder for the ulti-

mate insider's joke. Martin does-
n't miss many opportunities to
wring a laugh or deeper senti-
ment from the many apparent
ironies. The focus, quite clearly,
is on the funny bone.

"There's a play of ideas and a
poetry in Steve's work that's
uncommon in much of today's
plays," said Randall Arney, who
has directed the play in its van-
ous versions since it premiered
three-and-a-half years ago at the
Steppenwolf Theatre in Chicago,
where the scheduled nine-week

performance grew into a five-
month run.

-It's a combination of being
wildly funny and having real

intelligence,- maid Arney, former
artistic director at Steppenwolf,
considered one of the leading
regtonal theaters in the country.

According to Arney, Martin's
"Picasao at the Lapin Agile is a
combination of the sharp social
tongue of Tom Stoppard and the
absurd silliness of Eugene
Ionesco.

There'o a hilarious Martin

montage when the wonders of
the 20th century are envisioned:
the modernization of Hiroshima,
banning smoking in restaurants
and airplane travel. In Martin's
trademark fashion, the sublime
becomes indistinguishable from
the ridiculous.

And some questions about art,
reminds Martin, are destined to
go unanswered. Like why there'B
no demand for paintings that
feature sheep or Jesus.

"Watching the play is like
spending one-and-a-half hours

inside of Steve Martin'o head,
Mid Arney

Wonder and plenty of
laughs

*We're at the end of the centu-

ry and can look back at the influ-
ences who shaped it,» said Arney
*And we can look ahead and

wonder whose ideas will shape
the 21st century. The play
strikes a chord.

To most audiences, Martin is
perhaps best known for his on-
screen roles (»Sgt. Bilko," "Father
of the Bride,» Grand Canyon,-
"LA Stories," Roxane," "Planes,
Trains and Automobiles," and
"The Jerk).

Or for those who recall his

debut in the mid 19708 after a
stretch as writer on the Smoth-
ers' Brothers show, Martin will
forever be remembered for his

refreshingly, off-beat onstage

humor (-Excuu-meeee me!-, and
the hilarious routine, =Let'* get
small.).

=My hat is off to Steve,0 said
Arney. "In many ways, critic•
were toulher on him becau•e he
was a celebrity. He didn't have to
try to reinvent himself, although
writing for the stage was some-
what unfamiliar ground..

Although most contemporary
comedians are more inclined to
turn to sophomoric ridicule
rather than sharp intelligence,
Martin, who has extensively
studied art and philosophy, is by
no means uniformed about the
high-brow subjects in his play.
Then again, a colorful Seinfeld
episode based on Picamo's blue
period, or Einstein's preferred
bagel do not seem unlikely

In style and tone, the one-act
play is much like Martin's zany
and playful wit that often
explores randomness, the

bounds of embarrassment and
unrequited love. There's more to
Martin'o sillinesm than the cos- Schoolcn

metics of theater View Aom

"Steve hal an ability to make Miller, di
us laugh and cry, and help us see mances 8

that the two aren't that far from Saturday,
each other, said Arney. "That's only Fridi
the place that's the same for all Nov. 8 ($8,

of us - the place of our humani. at the col

ty. Road (bet
*Picasso at the Lapin Agile' is Mile roadi

not merely an expanded Satur- 4409.

day Night skit as some critics BY BOB WE

have suggested. Rather, it shows SPECIAL WR

Martin's playwrighting savvy As the ]
whereby the ensemble cast of final scen
nine nearly remain on stage for lege's "A V
the entire 80-minute play one coul(

But on an ethereal plane, Mar- ..wow!" f

tin demonstrates an uncanny Indeed, a 1
ability to put the absurdly mean.
ingful in a hilariously serious
context. LOC

Who said a clown couldn't
deliver a line?

Here ai

check oul

Relapse from page E 1 atre, prei

season.

1 Tenth

1990 album 'Ritual de 10 Habitu-

al') album, there's a strange
sound that was even past the
fist side of the record. It takes a

long time to get to that sound,"
Perkins said.

"With 'Kettle Whistle' and 'So

What' you hear it brewing. It's a
sound. It's a Jane's Addiction

sound. If you listen to the Chili's
(album) 'One Hot Minute' and

Pornos'Good God's Urge,' me
and Perry are making different
music than Dave and Flea. To

put us together, it's chemical.

Who knows what's going to haI)-
pen."

Perkins described the song
"Kettle Whistle" as a "nice

unfolding story It takes its time.
It has beautiful things to look at
and hear and then it kind of

grabs you by the throat."
So What?" is a combination of

-very modern sounds connected
with very timeless Perry Farrell
melodies. It's just like 'Hard
Charger' or perhaps'Freeway' on
the Porno record. There's a cer-

tain shininess to it, a certain

sonic frequency that you don't
hear most of the time.

The album "Kettle Whistle" is

the brainchild of Perkins, the
unofficial historian of the band.

"To me, I love the band so
much that at the time I would

take everything home. I still do
with the band Porno for Pyros,
the new Jane's Addiction stuff,
and with Banyan, which I pro-
duced and put out. I collect all
mv tapes and take all the stuff
home.

Perkins listened to all the

tapes and chose versions of the
songs that he thought was "wor-
thy of the new Jane's Addiction
album."

'I've got us doing (Led Zep-
pelin's) 'Whole Lotta Love' and
funny things like that. It might
be cool for some fans, but we're
talking about our record. People
want a body of work that's really
meaningful. I like the humor of
things but it was never meant
for release."

Outtakes on the album include

a "totally lounge" version of the
Jane's Addiction hit "Been

Caught Stealing" and a live ren-
dition of the song"Three Days."

"I wanted to find a live version

of that song because it came
alive live. Every song had its
moment. I tried to find the
moment for each tune.

As for future Jane'g Addiction

projects, Perkins said that Porno
for Pyros and the Red Hot Chili
Peppers take precedence.

"With Porno and the Peppers,

Theatre C
we both have work to do and Michigan
records to make. Me and Perry Wayne RI
have great plans for Porno for 275, Exit
Pyros music. The Jane's tour is through 1
only five weeks. Who knows $5, childr,
what's going to happen? Who (313) 728-

knows how it's going to feel.
We're going to have some intense
energy packed into two months. SIN.
We're going to do a bunch of
shows, a lot of rehearsals, a lot of Send it
press and then it's going to be for public
over. Well go back to some other Observer
stuff, but we could always do it pers, 361
again." nia 4815(

• 7279.

SINBLE PL
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Meadow Brook wrings emotional nuances from Albee's memory play Main, Noi
Sundays

all progra

' «Three 7hll Women," a play in
Cu,0-acts by Edward Albee at

Meadow Brook Theatre, Wilson
Hall on the campus of Oakland
University, Rochester Hills.
Through Nou. 16 - 8 p.m. Tues-
4ay-Thursday; 2 p.m. Wednes-
day; 2 p.m. & 8 p.m. Saturday; 2
p.m. & 6:30 p.m. Sunday. Tickets:
$18-$32; (248) 377-3300 or (248)
645-6666.
BY FRANK PROVENZANO

Rh

STAFF WRITER

Like most of his dense dramas

with nimble linguistics and raw
theatrics, Edward Albee's play,
"Three Tall Women," creates a

floating menagerie where the
memories of three women
become intertwined with the
omniscience of death.

Performing Albee's work 'is far
from an easy task. He offers a
vocabulary of motives in the sub-

9,0 --31- 9,2
2 2 4 \,

1

text, and a lexicon of symbols in
the simplest details. The trap is
either to consider his work as too

superficial, or go too deep to find
the dramatic truths of his work.

Displaying a deft touch not to
overplay the psychological
nuances, director Geoffrey Sher-
man has managed to wring the
subtle details of All)ee's emotion-

al confession reportedly written
to "find peace" after years of

W

C€

in

W

le

AURANT

toditja5 5@¤5.

/ i

LIVE IN CONCERT

alienation from his mother. Con-

sidering the surrealistic and
sometimes preachy tone of the
play, Sherman can claim to have
gone where few have trekked.

The two-act play is set in the
plush bedroom of a 92-year-old
Cor is she only 91?) character
simply named, "A." In the first
act, she's joined by a 52-year-old
caretaker, B," and "C," a brash
26-year-old upstart from the law
firm that handles the older

'oman's legal affairs.
The understated conflict exists

mong the cynical older women
nd the idealistic young pro on a
tission; and, the elderly woman
nd her fading memories of her
*tracized son.

Of course, side bets are taken
7 whether the acid-tongue geri-
tric will make it to the bath-

im or simply «make it" in her
inties.

At the end of the act, the
)matose "A" presents an intrigu-
ig dilemma: Can the play go on
ithout dialogue including the
ad character?

From the onset, Diana Van
ossen, who plays "B," hits her
iddle-age melancholic stride.

11

THE NOI ND TRAK PROI)1'CTION C

Mannheim Stea
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She carries herself with the

ambivalence of duty, pride and
wishing to be someplace else
other than wiping up after her
loose-bowels client.

Clearly, the onus of the drama
is on A," played by Avril Gentles.
Other than Beckett, few other
playwrights would simply pre-
sent a character with so many
lines. No doubt Gentles has the

one of the difficult roles written

for an older actor in recent the-

ater history.
She must alternately sound

lucid and a rant like a lunatic
about whether she's "remember-

ing what I remember." Gentles
should win applause for main-
taining the pace, tenor and heart
of the play. Her presence along-
side the matronly Van Fossen
and the attractive, mid-20s
Fiona Davis as "C" is a stark

reminder of the inevitable stages
of life.

In act two, the dilemma of
"What to do with the comatose

lead?" is answered. Each woman

has been transformed into "A" at

different stages of her life. The
result is a memory play that
offers a psychological drama of
three sides of one woman, who

went from uncompromising inno-
cence to middle-age resentment
to the painful resignation of liv-
ing with regrets.

By the second act, Davis is

John

AMD

0 &

..
.

Sm.LE.

1 The 1
freed from the shallow insensi-

scripture
tivity of her act-one character. daily sin
She demonstrates a broader

Sundays
range of feelings as the vulnera- Presbyt€
ble and indoctrinated mistress at

Farmingl
the threshold of a life of promise Road, Liv,
and remorse. And Van Fossen

I Bik
shines in her retellings of the cir- a.m. Sati
cumstances that have led her to

Haggerty
middle-age despair. Drive and

In its finest moments when

"A," "B" and "C" land the game ST. JOHN I

psychological plane, *Three Tall
St. Joh

Women" sings with the beautiful Group is
40. An acl

agony of Albee's existential out-
look. Perhaps that's what the

in activi

1994 Pulitzer Prize committee evenings

realized when Three Tall organizat

Women" was awarded best play
for annu

Self-deceptions and self-denial Join us f,

may have been coping mecha-
fun. (313)

nisms before the curtain is ARLImI

raised on "A," but under Albee's Ballroc

spell and Sherman's directorial age 40 a

precision, delusions are rubbed night Fri
away with stark clarity. YWCA, 6

For anyone contemplating how Beech D

a fading memory complicates the attire. 13'

notion of a meaningful life, 2731

Meadow Brook's 0'Three Tall SUNDAY I

Women" provides a reminder. Sunda
Remembering the memories of holds dar

one's life may be all there is. Life every Su
is but a stage. After all, if that Country
revelation resounds in theatre, south of

it'11 likely play a role in the Ages 21
world off stage. $4 or $3

842-7422
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Splendid cast offers 'A View From the Bridge' 
1 more to

the con- Schootcraft College pre-nts =A
View F'rom the Bridge: by Arthur

to make Miller, dinner theater perfor-
eli) us see mances 8 p.m Friday, Oct. 31 -

far from Saturday, Nov. 1 ($19), theater
y. "That's only Friday, Nov. 7-Saturday,

e for all Nou. 8 ($8), Liberal Arts Theatn
humani- at the college, 18600 Haggerty

Road (between Six and Seven
Agile' is Mile roads), Liuonia, (313) 462·

Satur- 4409.
e critics BY BOB WEIBEL

, it shows SPECIAL WRITER

ng savvy
As the lights dimmed on thee cast of

final scene of Schoolcraft Col-
stage f,r

lege's A View From The Bridge,
y.

one could sense a collectiveane, Mar-
"wow!" from the audience.

uncanny Indeed, a few were audible in thely mean-
y serious

LOCAL HAUNTScouldn't

Here are some local haunts to
check out during this scream
season.

1 Tenth Annual Haunted The-
atre, presented by the Palace
Theatre Company - 35164 West

o do and
Michigan Ave., ( 1 block west of

nd Perry Wayne Road, 2 miles east of I-
Porno for

275, Exit 22), Wayne, 7-11 p.m.'s tour is
through Friday, Oct. 31, adults

o knows
$5, children 12 and under, $2.50,

en? Who
(313) 728-SHOW.

to feel.

e intense

moment they recovered from the
tragic ending, and began
applauding the splendid per-
formers.

Playwright Arthur Miller, u in
many other works, deals with
family,tnfe and man'o attempt
to secure his *rightful- place in
society In this play, a man u pro-
pelled to self-destruction by an
awesome passion he barely com-
prehends.

Miller employs a narrator - a
lawyer named Alfieri - to define
and clarify the story. Though
originally written for a male in
1955, Kathryn Cobeleigh is con-
vincing as "Mrs.» Alfieri.
Cobeleigh speaks with the com-

I Haunted Winery, sponsored
by Farmington Historical Com-
mission, - 31505 Grand River,
(just west of Orchard Lake
Road), Farmington, 7-10 p.m.
Thursday, Oct. 30, 7-11 p.m. Fri-
day, Oct. 31 and Saturday, Nov. 1.
Adulta $6, children 12 and under
$3, Family of four (2 adults, 2
children) $15, (248) 477-8833
(after 5 p.m.)

p••mon of a neighborhood attor-
ney, and with the wi,dom of a
philooopher when mhe *tepe out
her role to comment on the otory

The focu: of the play im Eddie
Carbone a longshoreman in
Brooklyn. If you recall the movie,
On The Waterfront,- you get the

picture. Brooklyn used to be gov-
erned according to an Old World
Sicilian code and the likes of Al
Capone.

"But now we are quite civi-
lized, quite American. Now we
settle for half and like it better,
said Alfieri. The point: A Success-
ful society depends on compro-
mise. Intelligent individuals
learn to sublimate certain

I Krazy Hilda's Trail of Ter-
rors - Mary's Farm Market,
47453 Ford Road, (4 miles west
of I-275 at the corner of Ford and
Beck Roads), Canton, 7-10:30
p.m. ThurBday, Oct. 30; 7 p.m. to
midnight, Friday Oct. 31. Adults
$6, children 12 and under $4.50,
(313) 496-1108.

I Livonia Jaycees: Haunted
Halls of Doom - Wonderland

Mall (corner of Plymouth Road
and Middlebelt, 1 mile south of I-

de,irel

Brian Taylor as Eddie Carbone
is a compelling tragic figure who
cannot compromise, and never
gains insight into what is driv-
ing him toward catastrophe He
slowly changes from a loving
husband who has raised his

niece, Catherine - to a raging
madman. Taylor creates just the
right amount of unacknowledged
neurotic fixation for the girl of
eighteen of whom he says, I
guess I never figured on one
thing, that you would ever grow'
up. In attempting to deal with
his lust for his niece, he betrays
her illegal alien lover to the
Immigration Bureau.

96), Livonia, 7-11 p.m. Thursday,
Oct. 30. Adults $5, children
under 12, $3, (313) 532-1161.

• Plymouth-Canton Jaycees,
Haunted Warehouse, 340 N.
Main Street, (at the railroad
tracks, behind the Plymouth
Landing Restaurant), Plymouth
7-11 p.m. Thursday, Oct. 30,7
p.m. to midnight, Friday Oct. 31.
Adults $6, children 12 and under
$5.

Brenda Lane plays his wife,
Beatrice She ts moet sympathet-
ic al a loving wife who under-
stands the situation. She warns

the girl, you're a woman now in
the houie with a grown man.
Don't throw yourself at him like
you did when you were twelve.

Liz Ebersole does a fine job in
the role of Catherine. She too,
manifests a startling change:
from innocent rapport with her
uncle to horror u she learns of

his betrayal of her lover.
Adam Conger gives a sterling

performance as the object of her
affection Rodolpho. This is a
complex role. Eddie jokes about

I Redford Jaycees, Haunted
House - 15534 Beech Daly (two
blocks north of Five Mile Road),
Redford, 7:30-11 p.m. to Friday,
Oct. 31. Adults $6, children
under 10, $4.

I Pipe Screams - 8:30 p.m.
Friday, Oct. 31, Redford Theatre,
17360 Lahser, north of Grand
River, Detroit. The American
Guild of Organists and the
Motor City Theatre Society will

hu manhood, 9- sinA hecooks,
he could make dr,IN.. He ain't

right" Conger hinti at effemtna-
cy, but in the end he'• truly a
man.

Kenneth Hannan u very good
as Rodolpho'q older brother,
Marco. At first congenial, he
spits in Eddie's face when
betrayed. Demanding return of
his good name, Eddie confronts
Marco. Eddie U killed and dies

with 'Why?» If only Eddie had
learned to settle for half

Audiences will have no such

problem. Director, Jim Hanman
gives 1 100 percent of a clauic
theater piece in mood and style

combine to present an evening of
musical fun. Outstanding local
musicians will perform their
favorite fun and spooky musical
renditions. No charge, costumes
optional.

• Pumpkin Feat - Wilson
Barn, (Middlebelt at West Chica-
go), Livonia, pony rides, cider,
doughnuts and pumpkins avail-
able for purchase, 10 a.m. to
dusk, through Friday, Oct. 31,
(313) 466-2410.

I months. SINGLES CALENDAR
bunch of
ls, a lot of

Send items to be considereding to be
for publication to: Sarah Takas,me other
Observer & Eccentric Newspa-ays do it
pers. 36251 Schoolcraft, Livo-
nia 48150; or fax to ( 313) 591-
7279. .

SINGLE PLACE ADULT MINISTRIES

First Presbyterian Church of
Northville's group meets at 7:30
p.m. Wednesdays and 9:45 a.m.
Sundays at the church, 200 E.
Main, Northville. Information for
all programs (810) 349-0911

SINOLE POINT

1 The Rev. Paul Clough leadsinsensi-
scripture messages relevant toharacter.
daily single living 10:45 a.m.broader
Sundays in Knox Hall, Wardvulnera-
Presbyterian Church, 17000istress at
Farmington Road, at Six Milef promise
Road, Livonia. (313) 422-1854n Fossen

1 Biking in November - 11of the cir-
a.m. Saturday, Nov. 1 Meet atled her to
Haggerty Field on Edward Hines
Drive and ride to Northville.

ts when
ST. JOHN NEUMANN'Sthe same

hree Tall St. John Neumann's Singles
beautiful Group is comprised of adults 20-
ntial out- 40. An active group participating
what the in activities and empromptu
ommittee evenings. We are a non-profit
ree Tall organization and do not charge

st play. for annual membership dues.
elf-denial Join us for faith, fellowship and
g mecha. fun. (313) 480-7830

rtain is STARUTERS

er Albee's Ballroom dancing for singles
irectorial age 40 and older, 9 p.m.-mid-
e rubbed night Fridays in the Northwest

YWCA, 25940 Grand River, at
ating how Beech Daly, Livonia. Dressy
icates the attire. (313) 422-2887, (810) 588-
gful life, 2731

Dressy attire, no jeans. (313)
981-0909

AVIlliES IOUP

• Single adults participating
in activities on an organized
year-round basis. They are not
affiliated with any self-help

group, religious or political orga-
nization. Membership fee is $30.

1 In Search Of- club meets
periodically searching for the
best of what the area has to offer
in restaurants, foods and decor.
Suggestions and samples are dig-

What does

cussed at Saturday meetings.
(810) 624-7777

IABY IOOMERS SINOUS

"Get Aquainted Dance" w.11 be
8 p.m. to 1 a.m. Saturday, Nov. 1
at Bonnie Brook Country Club,
Telegraph south of Eight Mile,

it

ke to have nal

Redford. Fashionable attire, no
jeans. Ages 30-55. Admission $4
or $3 before 8.30. (313) 842-0443
N.-TON -U

PROFES-NALS

1Farmington Singles and
Metropolitan Singles present A

Halloween Party/Single Mingle
Dance, 8 p.m. to 1 a.m. Friday,
Oct. 31 of The Marriott Hotel,
Six Mile East of 275 in Laural

Park Mall, Livonia. Admission is
$7

feel li ,.wer

Bree Tall SUNDAY SUIURIAN SINeLES
linder. Sunday Suburban Singles

mories of
holds dances 8 p.m. to 12.·30 a.m.

re is. Life
every Sunday at Bonnie Brook

le in the Ages 21 and up. Proper attire.
1, if that Country Club, Telegraph Road
theatre, south of Eight Mile, Redford.

$4 or $3 before 8:30 p. m. (313)
842-7422.

What does it 
feel like to say ye $?

lo say no?To change? . .
TEMPLE BAPTIST SAM

Four separate classes meet
9:45 a.m. Sundays at the church,
23800 West Chicago, Redford.
Groups divided by age and life
situation. Weekly activities:
sporting events, concerts, trips,
Bible studies, prayer times, girls
night out. (313) 255-3333.

TIP To-ERS CLUm OF DEmoIT

For men six feet two inches

tall, and women at least five feet

10 inches tall, meets the second
Tuesday of every month at Ruby
Tuesday, 12 Mile and Orchard
Lake roads. 21 and older. (313)

458-7887 at does it
TRBCOUNTY *INOLES

A Ladies Choice Dance," will

be 8 p.m. to l a.m Saturday, Nov.
1 at Bonnie Brook Country Club,
Telegraph Road south of Eight
Mile, Redford. Admission $4 or

$3 before 8:30 p.m. Ages 21 and
up, fashionable attire, no jeans.
(313)842-7422.

4

feel like to be

in control?

he
9V

WEDNESDAY SUIURBAN

"Single Mingle Dance" 8 p.m.
to 12:30 a.m., every Wednesday,
at Bonnie Brook Country Club,
Telegraph Road, (south of Eight
Mile Road), fledford. You must be
21. Fashionable attire. Admim-
sion $4 or $3 before 8·30 p. m
(313) 842-0443

West Side Singles Friday
To get control of your healthcare decisions, ask your employer or call ,/selectcare 800-332-2365Dances 8:30 p.m. every Friday at

Burton Manol Schoolcr<ft Road, we re changing healthcare 4. G..4
- (west of Inkster Road), Livonia

Admission $5; $3 before 8:30
p.m You must be 21 and older.

4
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THEATER

DETROIT REPERTORY THEATRE

-In the Sweet Bye Ind Bye,- a con*

dy by Donald Driver, Thurlday, Nov. 6-

Wedne*lay, Doc. 31, at the theater.

13103 Woodrow Wilapn, Detroit.
8:30 p.m. Thuridays-Saturdays. 3
p.m. Saturdays, 2 p.m. and 7:30 p.m.
Sundays. $15, $40 for season sub

scription. (313) 868-1347
THE F-- THEATRE

-Picasso at the Lapin Agile: a come-
dy written by comedian/actor Steve

Martin starring Paul Provenza and

Mark Nelson, Tuesday, Nov. 4-Sunday,
Nov. 16, at the theater in the Fisher

Building, Detroit. 8 p.m. Fridays and
Saturdays ($18$38). 2 p.m.
Saturdays and Sundays ($12.50
$32.50). 7:30 p.m. Sundays ($12.50

$32.50), and 8 p.m. Tuesday,

Thursdays ($12.50$32.50). (313)
872-1000

MEADOW BROOK THEATRE

- Three Tall Women,- a Pulitzer Prize-

winning drama by Edward Albee.
through Sunday, Nov. 16, at the the-
ater, Wilson Hall, Oakland University,

Rochester. 8 p.m. Tuesdays-
Thursdays ($22), 2 p.m. Wednesdays
( $22), 8 p.m. Fridays ( $26.50), 2
p.m. Saturdays ($22), 6 p.m.
Saturdays ( $32), 8 p.m. Saturdays
($32), 2 p.m. Sundays ($22), and
6:30 p.m. Sundays ($26.50).

Student. senior and group discounts
available. (248) 377-3300
PLOWSHARES THEATRE COMPANY

-Zora Neale Hurston," the theatrical

biography about the life of the

-Queen of the Harlem Renaissance"
by Laurence Holder, Friday, Nov. 7-
Sunday, Nov. 30, Charles Wright
Theatre at the Museum of African

American History, 315 E. Warren (at
Brush), Detroit. 8 p.m. Fridays-
Saturdays ($18), 3 p.m. Saturdays
($15), 6 p.m. Sundays ($15). $3 dis-
count for students/seniors, groups of
20 or more car, purchase a block of
tickets for as low as $5 each; corn-
munity preview 7:30 p.m. Thursday,
Nov. 6 ($5). (313) 872-0279

THE PURPLE ROSE THEATRE COM-
PAn

"Escanaba in da Moonlight,- a come-
dy about a family's deer hunting trip
by Jeff Daniels, through Saturday,
Dec. 20, at the Garage Theatre, 137
Park St., Chelsea. 8 p.m.
Wednesdays-Fridays, 3 p.m. and 8
p.m. Saturdays, 2 p.m. Sundays, and
3 p.m. Wednesdays Nov. 5, Nov. 19,
and Dec. 10. $20-$25. (313) 475-
7902

REAL ALTERNATIVE THEATRE

'Marla In-Between,- through Sunday,
Nov. 9, at 1515 Broadway theater,
1515 Broadway, Detroit. 8 p.m.
Thursday,-Saturdays. 4 p.m. Sundays.
$10 in advance, $12.50 at the door.

(313) 831-0665/965-1515
WINDSOR BENEFIT PRODUCTIONS

'Fame,- 8 p.m. Saturday, Nov. 1, and
2 p.m. Sunday, Nov. 2, Chrysler
Theatre in the Cleary International
Centre, 201 Riverside Dr . W.,

Windsor, Ontario. (800) 387-9181

COLLEGE

HUERRY THEATRE
-Othello by William Shakespeare. 2
p.m. and 8 p.m. Friday. Oct. 31. and
8 p.m. Saturday, Nov. 1, "The Lady's
Not For Burning" by Christopher Fry
8 p.m. Friday, Nov. 7-Saturday, Nov. 8
at the theater or, the Wayne State
University campus, 4743 Cass Ave.,
Detroit. (313) 577-2972
SCHOOLCRAFT COLLEGE

-A View From the Bridge,- by Arthur
Miller, dinner theater performances 8
p.m. Friday, Oct. 31-Saturday, Nov. 1
($19), theater only Friday, Nov. 7-
Saturday, Nov. 8 ($8), Liberal Arts
Theatre at the college, 18600
Haggerty Road (between Six and
Seven Mile roads), Livonia. (313)
4624409

STUDe ™UTRE
A Woman Called Truth- by Sandra

Fenthel, 8 p.m. Thunday, Oct. 30-
Saturday, Nov. 1, and 2 p.m. Sunday,
Nov. 2, at the theatef below the
Hllberry Theatre on the Wayne State
University campus, 4743 Cass Ave.,
Detroit. (313) 577-2972

CommuniTY THEATER
FARINIWON PLAERS

Adult comedy. 'Sylvia by A.R.
Gurney, Friday, Oct. 31-Saturday, Nov.
22, at the Players Barn. 32332 W.
12 Mile Road, (1/2 mile west of
Orchard Lake Road). Farmington
HIlls. 8 p.m. Friday• and Saturdays. 2
p.m. Sundays through Nov. 22: addE
tlonal show 8 p.m. Thursday, Nov. 20.
$8 (248) 5512955
NA"Gyqi...Ilp"'ll"T.

The Sound of Music," 8 p.m
Slturdays, 2 p.m. Ind 7 p.m.
S-ly, through Sunday, Nov. 9, at
Aaron D,Roy Studio Thletrl, J-lah

nity Center, 6600 W. Maple,
con-Id. $18, 015 menion,
studeN/(248) 288-

15

9011,- . crRIC*

fic Boto•lan
'ry

Stors

8 p.m.

Featured sololet: Renowned Canadian pianist Jon Kimura Phrker will
appear with the Detroit Symphony Orchestra 10:45 a.m. and 8 p.m. Aidal
Oct. 31 and 8:30 p.m. Saturday, Nov. 1 at Orchestra Hall in Detroit. Tick-
ets are $42 to $17 (box seats: $60), call (313) 833-3700. At 7 p.m. on Fri-
day, Parker will participate in a Pre-concert Conversation moderated by
DSO General Manger Paul Chummers. This series of informal discussions
about music takes place every Friday evening at 7 p.m. on the Orchestra
Hall stage. Pre-concert Conversations are free to all Friday evening ticket
holders.

Fridays-Saturdays, Nov. 7-8,14-15
and 6 p.m. Sundays. Nov. 9, 16 at
the University of Michigan-Dearborn,

4901 Evergreen Road, Dearborn.
$5. (313) 422-6-JKB
STAGECRAFTERS

-Beyond Therapy," by Christopher
Durang, through Sunday, Nov. 2, on
Stagecrafters' 2nd Stage in the
Baldwin Theatre, 415 S. Lafayette,
downtown Royal Oak. 8 p.m. Fridays
and Saturdays, Oct. 31 artd Nov. 1;
and 2 p.m. Sunday, Nov. 2. $7. (248)
541-6430.

VILLAGE PLAYERS

-Rehearsal for Murder,- adapted by

D.D. Brooke, scheduled to open 8
p.m. Friday, Oct. 17 at the playhouse,
752 Chestnut, Birmingham has been
postponed until January. The Village
Players will open their season on
Dec. 5. Call ( 248) 644-2075 for infor-
mation.

YOUTH

GENITTI'S HOLE-IN-THE-WALL

One Very Scary Night,- the story of
a girl named Tina who eats too much
candy and dreams about some inter-
esting characters,- 11:30 a.m.
Friday. Oct. 31, and Saturday, Nov. 1,
at the restaurant. 108 E. Main,

Northville. $11.65 adults, $9.65 chil-

dren, includes a mini-lunch of soup,
bread, pasta, chicken legs and
dessert. ( 248) 3490522
FIRST THEATRE GUILD

0 Hansel and Gretel- weekends Friday,

Oct. 31-Sunday, Nov. 9, First
Presbyterian Church, Maple Road
just east of Cranbrook. 8 p.m. Friday,
Oct. 31, 2 p.m. Saturday, Nov. 1-
Sunday, Nov. 2,8 p.m. Friday, Nov. 7-
Saturday, Nov. 8, and 2 p.m. Sunday,
Nov. 9. $5. (248) 642-6712
TRINITY HOUSE THEATRE

Freeing the Actor Within." classes
for ages 10 and older with Laura
Gumina and Thomas Malcolm Olson,

4-6 p.m. Tuesdays Nov. 4, 11, 18,
25, and Dec. 2 and 9, at the play-
house, 38840 W. Six Mile and 1-275,
Uvonia. $50. (313) 464-6302

SPECIAL

EVENTS

ARTSHARE

6:30 p.m. Friday, Nov. 7, gala recep·
tion, sale and auction of fine art with

host Hull Perkins of WJBK Fox 2,

artists on exhibit Include Sergio De
Giustl. John Albert Murphy, Joanne
Bleu Bellet, Fredrick Blrkhlll, David

Elll,on, Urban Jupena, Pewablc

Pottery, and students from
Southfield-Lathrup High School and
DetroR Public Schools, music by
Alexander Zonlic and Friends, In the
Garden Atrlum of Southfleld Town
Centef, 2000 Tower. $50, to benefit
the St. Vincent Ind Sarah Fisher

Center for abuled children and fami

lies in crises. (248) 626·7527. ext.
3115

-THE CALUN, AND THE

'The C-, and tho Courage. an
Interpret- Exhillon on the History
of AmcanAmerlcan Educatlon/ runs

through Siturdey. Nov. 15, nixt to
Sak, Fifth Avenul in Fairlane Town

Cent-. D-born. The Calling and the

Courage chronicles the dedicated
and courageous men and women
who, because of religious and moral
convictions, heeded a call in the face

of difficulty, and sometimes danger,

to bring education to African
Americans. (313) 593-3330
DETROIT REPERTORY THEATRE'S
BLACK TIE HOMECOMING

Black tie affair honoring the Detroit
Repertory Theatre -for being a great
artistic connector,- and its alumni

including Vondi Curtis Hall of -Die
Hard; and -Coming to America,-
director of -Gridlock,- Emmy nominee
for "ER,- and star of 'Chicago Hope,
6:30 p.m. Saturday, Nov. 8, at the
theater, 13103 Woodrow Wilson,

Detroit. $40. (313) 868-1347
DIA DE MUERTOS

Mexicantown celebrates Day of the
Dead, a traditional holiday dating
back to the pre-hispanic period, 10
a.m.-6 p.m. Saturday, Nov. 1 (All
Saints' Day) and noon-6 p.m. Sunday,
Nov. 2 (All Souls' Day), considered as
one holiday in Mex ico; community
ofrenda (altar), live entertainment,

craft demonstrations, children's
activities at -the Mexicantown Center,

4114 W. Vernor Highway, Detroit.
Hops shuttle bus 1-5 p.m. Saturday-
Sunday to ofrendas at Casa de
Unidad, Centro Cultural Mexicana,

Teen Memorial Mural, and United

Farm Workers/UAW and El Central
offices. Free. (313) 842-0450
HYPNOSIS SHOW

With Jim Hoke, 8 p.m. Thursday, Oct.

30, The Wunderground Theater. 110
S. Main St., Royal Oak. $5: 9 p.m.
Saturday, Nov. 1, Alpine Comedy
Connection, 6706 E. Highland Road
(M-59), White Lake. Two-drink mini-
mum. (248) 5461123/(248) 887
8090

MICHIGAN DEPRESSION GLASS

SHOW

Michigan Depression Glass Society
features 30 dealers from 10 states

selling glassware manufactured

between the early 1900§ and 1950s,
10 a.m.-5 p.m. Saturday, Nov. 1-
Sunday. Nov. 2, guest appearances
by glass author Gene Florence and
Teri Steele of Depression Glass Daze
newspaper m the Dearborn Civic
Center, 15801 Michigan Ave. (near
Grienfield), Dearborn. $3, includes
both days. (313) 421-3098

FAMILY

EVENTS

IALDWIN PUILIC U-ARY

Dinner Theatre,- an evening of
enlightening entertainment with sto»
ryteller Linda Day, 7 p.m. Thursday,
Oct. 30. patrons should Mng dinner,
library will Supply punch, In the
Rotuy Room, 300 W. Merrill,

Birrningham. Registration required.
(248) 647-1700
MPE SCRUMS

8.30 p.m. Friday, Oct. 31, the Motore

City Theatre Organ Society and

American Guild of Orginlits preient

an evenirW of music by Lance Luce.
Tony O'Brlen, Lawrence Picard,
Joanne Vollendorf-Rickards, Ronals
Prow-, and Robert Moncrief ind

their flvortte fun and opooky mu,leal
rendltions at the RecNord Theatre,

17360 Lahler, north of Grand River,

Detroit. Free, costumes are optional.
(313) 591-6444

TEDDY BEAR TEA

With -Mr. Magic- Ronnie Cee, ventril-
oquist/humorist/author of -The

Magic Telescope,- Richard Paul, and
Jean Cane -Mrs. Santa Claus,- 11

a.m. Sunday, Nov. 23, Cobo

Conference and Exhibition Center,

Detroit. $10, $8 for children younger
than 12, includes admission to the
Festival of Trees. Send a check

payable to Festival of Trees, c/o The
Teddy Bear Hotline, 1334
Shenandoah, Rochester Hills, 48306.
Benefits Children's Hospital of
Michigan. (248) 650-8733
ZOO BOO

Parents and children can experi-
ence the Halloween trail with

lighted jack-0-lanterns as well
as gourds and pumpkins carved
in the shape of animals, 5:30-8
p.m. Thursday, Oct. 30-Friday,
Oct. 31, Detroit Zoo at 10 Mile

Road and Woodward Avenue,
Royal Oak. Trick-or-treat ata-
tions will be set up. $3, free for
children younger than 2. (248)
541-5835

HAUNTED

HOUSES

HAUNTED THEATERS

Thursday, Oct. 30-Friday, Oct. 31, at
Wayne Theater, 35164 W. Michigan
Ave. (one block west of Wayne

Road), Wayne. $5 adults, $2.50 chil-
dren 12 and under. Proceeds to

Historic Wayne Theater Restoration
Fund. (313) 728-SHOW: 69 p.m.
Thursday, Oct. 30-Friday, Oct. 31,
The Capitol Theatre, 121 University
Ave., West, Windsor, Ontario. $5

Canadian. (519) 253-8065

HOUSE OF NIGH™ARES

7 p.m. Thursday-Saturday. Oct.30
Nov. 1. at 14057 E. Nine Mile behind

St. Leonard Parish, (east of

Schoenherr, west of Gratiot). $10
adults, $5 children. Proceeds to

Warren/Center Une Special

Education Program. (810) 445-6730
INDUSTRY NIGHTCLUB

The Temple of Terror,- the haunted

third level of the club, 9 p.m.-2 a.m.
Friday, Oct. 31, at the club, 15 S.

Saginaw, Pontiac. Cover charges

vary. 21 and older. ( 248) 334-1999
NIGHTMARE ON ORCHARD LAKE

7.30-9:30 p.m. Thursday. Oct. 30.
Friday, Oct. 31 on Orchard Lake Road
(south of 14 Mile Road), FarmIngton
Hills. $5, with proceeds to

Farmington Area Jaycees. (248) 477
5227

BILO X

A haunted missile silo with radloac

tive mutants controlling the military
bases, 7:30 p.m.-midnight Thuriday,
Oct. 30-Friday, Oct. 31. C.J.

Barrymore's, 21750 Hall Road (two
miles west of 1-94, and four miles

east of Lakeilde Mall), Clinton

Township, and In a field next to tho
Hitch Houee In the 54000 block'of

Grand River Avenue (between Wixom

and Milford rolds), New Hudson.

$12, wlth *2 diecount coupons for

Thunday Ind Sunday vislts available
4 Uttle Callar'§ Stores.

Recommended for children ages 9
and older (888) 222-4088 or
http://www.hauntedamerica.com

CLASSICAL,
CLASSICA ImiS

Featuring arrqements of melodies
from classical to jazz, as well origi
nal compositions for handbells. 4
p.rn. Sunday, Nov. 2, Jefferson
Avenue Presbyterian Church, 8625

E. Jefferson Ave. (at Burns), Detroit.
Admission charge. (313) 822-3456
DETROIT SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
With conductor Leslie B. Dunner and
pianist Jon Kimura Parker performs
Wagner's 'Overture to Tannhauser,"
Barber's 'Piano Concerto,- and

Schumann's -Symphony No. 4.'
10:45 a.m. and 8 p.m. Friday, Oct.
31, and 8:30 p.m. Saturday, Nov. 1;
With conductor Neeme Jarvi and vio-

linist Isaac Stern, performing works
from Lebenbom, Stravinsky, and
Tchaikovsky, 8 p.m. Thursday, Nov. 6-
Friday, Nov. 7, and 8:30 p.m.
Saturday, Nov. 8, Orchestra Hall.
3711 Woodward Ave., Detroit. (313)
833-3700
FRIENDS OF ST. JAMES

Full orchestra and choir with baritone

Marc Meyers and soprano Larissa
Gleason-Clark perform Brahms'

"Requiem,- 4 p.m. Sunday, Nov. 2.
St. James Episcopal Church. 355 W.
Maple Road, Birmingham. Free.
( 248) 644-0820
UVONIA SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
-Klassical Kaleldoscope' featuring
pianists Anna Sorokhtei and Virginia
Weckstrom in Saint-Saens -Carnival
of the Animals," 7:30 p.m. Saturday,
Nov. 8, at Churchill High School
Auditiorlum on Newburgh north of
Joy Road, Livonia. $12.50. (313)
421-1111/464-2741
MADONNA UNIVERSITY

3 p.m. Sunday, Nov. 9, piano and vio-
lin recital by Unette Popoff.Parks,
music department chair and Velda
Kelly, a Farmington resident and
member of Michigan Opera Theatre
orchestra in Kresge Hall, 36600
Schoolcraft and Levan, Uvonia.
Donation to music scholarship fund.
(313) 432-5709
MICHIGAN CHAMBER SYMPHONY
ORCHESTRA

Featuring outstanding young pianist
Joshua Cullen 8 p.m. Saturday, Nov.
1, at Temple Beth El, 14 Mile and
Telegraph, Bloomfield Hills. $20, $10
seniors/students, $50 for series of
three concerts. (248) 601-MCSO
PLYMOUTH SYMPHONY

ORCHESTRA

The Three Baritones, -Metropolitan

Opera Legend, featuring Pablo Elvira,
Dino Valle. Quinto Milito, and
bayanist Peter Soave, 3 p.m. Sunday,
Nov. 9 at Orchestra Hall, Detroit.
$15, $10. (313) 451-2112
UM UNIVERSITY §™PHONY

ORCHESTRA

Performs program commemorating
the 150th anniversary of Felix
Mendelssohn's death, and the 100th

anniversary of Brahms' death, 8 p.m.
Tuesday, Nov. 4, Hill Auditorium, 825
N. University, Ann Arbor. Free. All
ages. (313) 764-0594

POPS

RICHARD FRACKER

Metropolitan Opera tenor performs
selections from Broadway produc-
tions such as 'Company:
Carousel," and 'West Side Story,-

with soprano Julia Broxholm, as part

of -ENCORE: A Labor of Love,- Friday,
Nov. 7, Washtenaw Community
College's Towsley Auditorium, 4800
E. Huron River Dr., Ann Arbor. $25,

$5 for WCC students. (313) 973-
3665

AUDITIONS

MICHIGAN OPERA ™EATRE

Holds auditions for chorus and small

roles in-Porgy and Bess,
Wednesday, Nov. 5, at the Detroit
Opera House. 1526 Broadway,
Detroit. Positions are available for

male and female singers in all vocal
categories. Those selected will be

granted a professional contract and

compensated for rehearsals and per-
formances, May 30-June 14. For an

appointment, call (313) 874-7873
HANDBILLS CHOIR

Harbor Bells of West Bloomfield, an

English secular handbell choir, has

openings for ringers who are 18 years

or older and can read music fluently
Rehearsals are once a week from

September through June. For more
information. or to schedule an audi

tion, call ( 248) 681-6453.

TINDERBOX PRODUCTIONS

Auditions for teens for spring produc-
tlon of 'Into the Woods- 7-9 p.m.

Monday, Nov. 3, at Clarenceville High
School, 20155 Middlebelt, Uvonia.

Brir€ muoic that ihows your vocal

range. Be prepared to dance. (313)
535-8962

YANDOrrE COM#IN«TV

™imi

Auditions for 18 men. flvi women for
-Ono Flew Over the Cuckoo'* Nest"

2-6 p.m. Sunday, Nov. 2 al Mornion
School of Denc•, 1518 Northilne

Road, Wyandotte, Ind 7-10 p.m.

Monday, Nov. 3 K Wllson Middle

School, 1275 15th St.. Wyandotte.
Performances scheduled Feb 2021,
27-28.(313) 2836008

- CHORAL
SECOND OPINON
A trio of women singers with harmo-
ny and energy sing songs of peace
and justice Saturday. Nov. 8, Swords
Into Plowshares Peace Center, 23 E.
Adams, Detroit. $20, to benefit
Swords into Plowshares Peace
Center and Gallery, and Central
United Method Church 175th anniver

sary. (313) 9617575
OAKLAND SINGERS AND OAKLAND
SINGERS ENCORE

3 p.m. Sunday. Nov. 2. Seaholm High
School, 2436 W. Lincoln,
Birmingham. Free, donations accept.
ed at door. (248) 471-7281
UKRAINIAN BANDURA CHORUS OF
NORTH AMERICA
7 p.m. Saturday, Nov. 1, concert of
Ukrainian vocal and bandura music

including traditional folk and minstrel
songs, religious, and contemporary
Ukrainian songs at the Macomb
Center for the Performing Arts,
44575 Garfield Road and Hall (M-59)
Road, Clinton Township. $23 adults,
$21 students/seniors. (810) 286-
2222/( 248) 645-6666

JAZZ

LYNNE ARRIALE TRIO
9:30 p.m. Friday. Oct. 31-Saturday,
Nov. 1, Bird of Paradise, 207 S.
Ashley, Ann Arbor. $10. 21 and older.
(313) 662-8310
AUTUMN JAZZ CONCERT"

Featuring Henry Ford Community
College's instrumental and vocal
groups, 8 p.m. Saturday, Nov. 1,
Adray Auditorium in the MacKenzie
Fine Arts Center, Henry Ford
Community College. 5101 Evergreen
Road, Dearborn. $12 at HFCC's
cashier's office in the adminstration
building or by calling Rick Goward at
(313) 845-6470. Proceeds benefit
HFCC music students.

SANDRA BOMAR TRIO

8 p.m.Inidnight Thursday, Oct. 30,
Edison's, 220 Merrill St..

Birmingham. Free. 21 and older.
(248) 6452150
JOE HENDERSON AND FRIENDS

-Celebration of George Gershw in's
Centennial.- 8 p.m. Tuesday, Nov. 4,
Detroit Opera House, 1526
Broadway, Detroit. $26.50 in
advance. All ages. (313) 872-1000
PHIL LASLEY TRIO

9 p.m.-1 a.m. Saturday. Nov. 1.

Edison's, 220 Merrill St.,

Birmingham. Free. 21 and older.
(248) 645-2150
MICHIGAN JAZZ FESTIVAL

Benefit Jazz Brunch noon-3 p.m.
Sunday, Nov. 9, brunch and music by
the Matt Michaels Trio with guest
artists saxophonist Russ Miller and
Ron Kischuk, trombone in the

Waterman Center at Schoolcraft

College, 18600 Haggery (between
Six and Seven Mile roads), Livonia.
$22.50. Must be purchased in

advance. (248) 474-2720/437-9468
MUTUAL ADMIRATION SOCIETY

9 p.m. Friday, Oct. 31-Saturday, Nov
1 at D.L. Harrington's Chop House,
2086 Crooks Road and M-59,

Rochester Hills. (248) 852-0550
SAX APPEAL

9 p.m. Friday, Oct. 31, Peabody's,
154 S. Woodward Ave., Birmingham.
(248) 644-5222
OARY SCHUNK TRIO

8:30 p.m.-12:30 a.m. Friday, Oct. 31.
Edison's, 220 Merrill St.,

Birmingham. Free. 21 and older.
(248) 645-2150

JAMES TAYLOR QUARTET
8 p.m. Friday, Nov. 7, Mill Street

Entry below Clutch Cargo's, 65 E.
Huron, Pontiac. $7 in advance. 18

and older. (jazz/funk) (248) 333-
2362

ALEXANDER ZONJIC

9:30 p.m. Friday, Oct. 31-Saturday,
Nov. 1, Thai·Chi Express, 630

Woodward Ave. (two blocks north of
Jefferson Avenue), Detroit. $7.50.21
and older. (313) 963-8424

WORLD

US I C

CElrIC NEW YEAR CELEBRATION"

With performances by Charlie Taylor.

Odd Enough, Mike O'Brlen, and
Corktown, 7:30 p.m. Saturday, Nov.
1. Gaelic League/Irish-American

Club, 2068 Michigan Ave. (two
blocks west of Tiger Stadium).
Detroit. Irlsh books, T-shirts, tapes
Ind other Items will be on sale. $5

21 and older. (Celtic) (313) 839-
4932

celia Cruz

Queen of Sal,a- performs with Jose

Alberto 'El Canarlo,- 8 p.m. Friday.
Nov. 7, Hill Auditorium, 825 N.

University, Ann Arbor. $20$36. All
ages. (800) 221 1229
IMMUNm

10 p.m.-2 a.m. Friday, Oct. 31.
Woody'§ DInor, 208 Fifth Ave.. Royal

Olk. Fr- 21 Ind older. (reggae)
(248) 543·6911
m./COERMOTT

8 p.m. Monday, Nov. 3, Chrysler
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Theatre in the Cleary International
Centre. 201 Riverside Dr. W.,L
Windsor, Ontario, Canada. $25 for
main floor and $22.50 balcony seats

ith harmo- (Canadian dollars). Prices include
of peace GST. (Scottish tenor) (800) 387-
8. Swords 9181

enter, 23 E. LEE -SCRATCH" PERRY
nent With Mad Professor, 8 p.m.

eace Wednesday, Nov. 4. Majestic, 4140
entral Woodward Ave., Detroit. $20 in
5th anniver advance. 18 and older. ( reggae)

(313) 833-9700
OAKLAND

FOLK/
aholin High BLUEGRASS

EILEEN MCGANNons accept·
81 With Jim Bertin and George Garcia
HORUS OF (a.k.a. George And Me), 8-10:30 p.m.

Saturday, Nov. 1, as part of the Off
The Wall Acoustic Coffee House atconcert of
St. William parish hall, 531 Commonura music
St., Walled Lake. $10, $20 familyand minstrel
rate,$7.50 students. (248) 624temporary

acomb 1420

RFD BOYSArts.

Hall (M-59) 8 p.m. Friday, Oct. 31, The Ark, 316
S. Main St., Ann Arbor. $9, $8 mern-$23 adults,

10) 286 bers, students and seniors. All ages.
(313) 761-1800

DANCE

ANN ARBOR CONTRA

Ann Arbor Council for Traditionalaturday.
)7 S. Music and Dance offers sessions

with callers Bruce Hamilton andand older.

Carol Ormand with music by
r• Footloose (North Carolina) 10 a.m. to

5 p.m. Saturday, Nov. 1, beginnersnunity
vocal wlecome, no partner needed, bring

soft-soled shoes for dancing at theiv. 1,

Pittsfield Grange, 3337 Ann Arborc Kenzie

Saline Road, 1/4 mile south of I-94,rd

Ann Arobr. $8. (313) 769-1052.Evergreen
Other weekend events includeCC'S

Saturday night's dance and Sundaynstration

morning's advanced English countryloward at

benefit dance by registration only(313) 483-
2291

BALLROOM DANCING

3-7 p.m. Sunday, Nov. 2. music bykt. 30,
the Varitones at the American Polish
Cultural Center, 2975 E. Maple at)Ider.

Dequindre, Troy. $4. (248) 689-3636
FLAMENCO MUSIC AND DANCEIENDS
9 p.m. Friday, Oct. 31, with Mariashwin's

Durante and Jean Agopian aty, Nov. 4.
Espresso Royal Cafe, 214 S. Main,

Ann Arbor. (313) 668-1838in

872-1000 ITALIAN-AMERICAN CLUB OF LIVO-
NIA

Nov. 1, November dinner/dance with buffet

dinner at 6:30 p.m. and dancing with
d older. music by The Walter Lipiec Band from

7:3010:30 p.m. Tuesday, Nov. 11,
VAL Italian-American Banquet Center,

39200 Five Mile Road, Uvonia.n-3 p.m.
$17.50. Reservation deadlinend music by
Tuesday. Nov. 4. ( 313) 534-5924ith guest
WOLVERINE SILVERSPURs Miller and

in the DANCERS

oolcraft 7:30 p.m.-midnight Saturday, Nov. 1,

(between Country western dancing to DJ music
s), Livonia. at the Italian American Cultural

sed in Center, Warren. $7, $6 WSD mern-

0/437-9468 bers. (313) 526-9432/(810) 573-

SOCIETY 499311

tur(jay, Nov.
hop House, CJC)MEI)Y

M-59,
BLUE OX COMEDY CWB52-0550

Halloween party featuring Ross
Amicucci with Mario 9 p.m. Friday-

eat)ody's,
Saturday, Oct. 31-Nov. 1.

Birmingham.
Lumberjack's Tavern, 1655 Glengary,
Walled Lake. $8. 21 and over. (248)
6246007

iday, Oct. 31.
ANDRE-PHIUPPE GAGNON

8 p.m. Wednesday, Nov. 5, Chrysler
rid older.

Theatre in the Cleary International
Centre, 201 Riverside Dr. W.,

Windsor, Ontario, Canada. $36.50
ill Street

Canadian, includes GST. (800) 387-
0's, 65 E.

9181
ance. 18

JOEY'S COMEDY CLUB
48) 333-

Billy Ray Bauer and Rich
Higginbottom, 8 p.m. Thursday, Oct.
30 (free). and 8 p.m. and 10:30 p.m.

1-Saturday.
Friday, Oct. 31-Saturday, Nov. 1.630
($10); K.P. Anderson and Nickks north of

oit. $7.50. 21 Swardson, 8 p.m. Thursday, Nov. 6

24 (free), 8 p.m. and 10:30 p.m. Friday,
Nov. 7-Saturday, Nov. 8, at the club.

36071 Plymouth Road. above
D

Kicker's All American Grill, 36071
IC Plymouth Road, L,von,a. (313) 261-

:LEBRATION" 0555
MAINSTREET COMEDY SHOWCASE

harlie Taylor.
en, and Mike Hessman, 8:30 p.m. Thursday.

tur(lay, Nov. Oct. 30 ($7), Friday-Saturday. Oct.

merican 31-Nov. 1 and 10:30 p.m. Friday-

e. (two Saturday, Oct. 31-Nov. 1 ($10) at

adium), 314 E. Liberty, Ann Arbor. (313) 996
9080Ihirts, tapes

on sale $5 MARK RIDLEY'S COMEDY CASTLE

313) 839 Jackie Flynn of the mov,e 'Kingpin.-

and J.R. Remick, 8:30 p.m. Thursday,
Oct. 30 ($6), 8.15 p.m. and 10:45

rms with Jose p.m. Friday. Oct. 31-Saturday. Nov. 1

| p.m. Friday, 1$12), and 7:30 p.m. Sunday, Nov. 2
825 N. ($6); Keith Ruff and Jim Klein. 8:30

20$36. All P.m. Wednesday. Nov. 5-Thursday.
Nov. 6 ($6); The Amazing Jonathan
Ind Jim Klein, 8:15 p.m. and 10:45

pct. 31, p.m. Friday, Nov. 7-Saturday. Nov. 8
($17.50), and 7:30 p.m. Sunday. Nov.h Ave., Royal

r. (reggae) 9 ($15), at the club, 269 E. Fourth
St., Royal Oak. (248) 542 9900 or
http://www.comedycastle.com
SECOND CITYChrysler
'Generation X Files- through
December at the club, 2301

- next nage

..

Making contact: Please submit popular music items for publication to Christina Fuoco;
all others to Linda Chomin, two weeks in advance to the Observer & Eccentric

New spapers, 36251 Schoolcraft, Livonia 48150 or by fax (313) 591-7279
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kum hours are
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Woodward Ave., Detrot
Wednesdays, Thursday
Sundays. and 8 p.m. a,
Fridays and Saturdays.
forms a free improviu
set after Sunday, Wedr
Thursday shows, and tl
on Fridays and Saturda
Thursdays, $17.50 Fric
Saturdays, and $12 S,
Wednesdays. The st»
renective of current cu
not necessarily the sh<
( 313) 965-2222
RUSSELL SIMMONS E
JAM

Hosted by Sommore, 8
Oct. 31, Fox Theatre, :
Woodward Ave., Detroi
ages. (248) 4331515

MUSEl
AN]

TOU]

ANN ARBOR HANDS€

October demonstration

the Future, 1 p.m. an€
Saturdays. and 2 p.m.,

Sundays at the museur
Huron St., Ann Arbor. A

10 a.m.-5:30 p.m. Tues
10 a.m.-5 p.m. Saturda
p.m. Sundays. $2.50 sl
seniors, children, $4 ac

995KIDS
DETROIT HISTORICAL

-Remembering Downto
exhibit, a nostalgic loo
malle the Hudson's do,

store an icon of the cit

era, runs through Dece
the museum, 5401 Wo

(at Kirby). Detroit. Mus
9.30 a.m.-5 p.m. Wedn
10 a.m.-5 p.m. Saturda, --......
Free admission Wednesdays: $3 for
adults. $1.50 seniors and children

aged 12-18, free for children ages 11
and younger, Thursdays-Sundays.
(313) 833-1805

DETROIT SCIENCE CENTER

IMAX movies include: 'Super
Speedway,- 10 a.m. and 11:10 a.m.
Mondays through Fridays; -Special
Effects,- 12:20 p.m. and 1:20 p.m.
Mondays through Fridays, 12:45 p.m.
and 1:45 p.m. Saturdays, and 1:45
p.m. Sundays; -Destiny in Space. -
12:45 p.m. Sundays, at the museum.
5020 John R ( at Warren Road),
Detroit. $6.75 for adults, $4.75 for
youths 3-17,and seniors 60 and older,
includes one screening of an IMAX
film, a visit to the Exhibit Floor, a live
science demonstration in the

Discovery Theatre and a short laser
presentation. $2.50 for each addi-
tional IMAX movie. Discounts avail-

able to groups to 10 or more. Hours
are: 9:30 a.m.-2 p.m. Mondays-
Fridays, and 12:30 p.m.-5 p.m.
Saturdays and Sundays. (313) 577-
8400 Or

http://www. sciencedetroit.org
MUSEUM OF AFRICAN-AMERICAN

HISTORY

- Sacred Arts of Haitian Vodou, - the

first comprehensive exhibition to
explore the arts produced within this
religion, runs from 9:30 a.m.-5 p.m.
Tuesdays-Sundays through Sunday,
Dec. 28, at The Museum of African

American History, 315 E. Warren
Ave. (at Brush St.,). Detroit. "Sacred

Arts" features a wide spectrum
of art objects including sequined
flags, sacred bottles, pots, paint-
ed calabashes, beaded rattles,
bound medicine packe' . dolls,
cosmographs, musical instru-
ments, multi-media assemblages
and contemporary paintings.
The exhibit is rated PG- 13 as

some of the images in Sacred
Arts of Haitian Vodou may not
be suitable for children ages 13
and under, or individuals sensi-
tive to graphic images. Adult
supervision is suggested. $3 for
adults and $2 for children 12
and under. (313) 494-5800.

POPULAR
WIUSIC

ACES HIGH

With Bobby Beyond Atlantic, and
Super Flu, 8 p.m. Friday, Oct. 31,
Magic Stick in the Madestic complex,
4140 Woodward Ave., Detroit. $6 in
advance. 18 and older. (rock) (313)
833-POOL

AGNOSTIC FRONT

With Vision, Cold As Life, and Hate
Breed, 5.30 p.m. Friday, Nov. 7, The
Shelter below St Andrew's Hall, 431

E. Congress, Detroit. $10 in advance.
All ages. (N.Y. hardcore) (313) 961-
MELT

HOWIE B.

U2's DJ performs as part of Three

Floors of Fun, 10 9.m. Friday. Oct.
31, St. Andrew'$ Hall, 431 E.
Congress, Detroit. $5. 18 and older.
(techno) (313) 961-MELT
BENNY AND Ill JETS

9 p.m. Friday, Oct. 31, O'Mara'*,
2555 W. 12 Mile Road, Berkley.

Cover charge. 21 and older; 9 p.m.

Friday, Nov. 7-Saturday. Nov. 8. Wine
Cask Inn. 22100 W. Warren Ave.,

Dearborn Heights. Cover charge. 21

and older. (rock) (248) 399

1

It's About Time: Sharon Bic

studio where she offers cloc
from found objects, paintini
sale noon to 6p.m. Sundam
Court, off Sandalwood Driz
mouth. For more informatic

6750/(313) 7301627
BIG DAVE AND THE ULTRASONICS
Performs as part of Sisko's 2Oth
anniversary party, 9 p.m. Friday, Oct.
31, at the club, 5855 Monroe

Boulevard, Taylor. Cover charge. 21
and older; 9:30 p.m. Saturday, Nov.
1. Blind Pig, 206-208 S. First St.,
Ann Arbor. Cover charge. 19 and
older. Oump blues) (313) 278-
5340/(313) 9968555
™E BIZER BROTHERS

9:30 p.m.-1:30 a.m. Saturday, Nov. 1,
and Friday, Nov. 7-Saturday, Nov. 8,
Pages, 23621 Farmington Road,
Farmington. Free. 21 and older.
(248) 477-0099
JAMIE BLAKE

8 p.m. Thursday, Oct. 30, Industry,
15 S. Saginaw, Pontiac. $5. All ages.
(248) 334-1999
BLUE CAT

With Ken Murphy, 9 p.m. Thursday,
Nov. 6, Fox and Hounds, 1560

Woodward Ave., Bloomfield Hills.

Cover charge. 21 and older. (blues)
C 248) 644-4800
BLUE EYED SOUL

Does an in-store performance in sup-
port of its debut album -Delicious.- 7

p.m. Saturday, Nov. 1, Big Whale
CDs, 2859 Orchard Lake Road.

Keego Harbor. Free. All ages. (rock)
(248) 738-7622

THE BLUES CRUSADERS

9 p.m. Friday, Oct. 31, Soup Kitchen
Saloon, 1585 Frankljn St. (at

Orleans). Detroit. Cover charge. 21
and older. (blues) (313) 259-2643
BOTFU

With Machina, 9:30 p.m. Friday. Oct.
31, Blind Pig, 20&208 S. First St.,
Ann Arbor. $6. 19 and older.

(rock/funk) (313) 99&8555
BUGS BEDDOW BAND

9:30 p.m.-1:30 a.m. Friday, Oct. 31,
Union Lake Grill and Bar, 2280 Union
Lake Road, Commerce Township.

Cover charge. 21 and older: 9 p.m.
Friday, Nov. 7-Saturday, Nov. 8, Beale
Street Blues, 8 N. Saginaw St..

Pontiac. Cover charge. 21 and older.
(blues) (248) 3607450/(248) 334
7900

CAPTAIN SMOOTHIE

8 p.m. Saturday, Nov. 1. Woodward
Avenue Brewers, 22646 Woodward

Ave. (two blocks south of Nine Mile

Road), Ferndale. Free. 21 and older.
(rock) (248) 5463696
™E CHEMICAL BROTHERS

7:30 p.m. Friday, Nov. 7. State
Theatre, 2115 Woodward Ave..

Detroit. $25. All ages. (techno
(313) 961-5451
CIGAR STORE INDIANS

8 p.m. Friday, Nov. 7. Clutch Cargo's,
65 E. Huron, Pontiac. $7. 18 and

older. (rockabilly/southern boogie)
(248) 333-2362
THE CIVILIANS

10 p.m. Friday, Oct. 31. Modlak Grill.
45660 Mound Road. Utica. Free 21

and older. (rock) (810) 731 1750

GUY CLARKE

Former Guns 'N Roses guitarist pe,

forms 8 p.m. Thuriday, Nov. 6, Magk
84.22920 Woodward Ave,
Ferndale. $12 in advance 18 and

older. (rock) (248) 544-3030
COLD AS UFE

With Dises•ociate and Hellchild. 7

p.m. Satu,day, Nov. 1, Malk Stick in
the Malestic complex. 4140
Woodward Ave. Detroit $6.18 and

older. (hard core rock) (313) 831

POOL

-    4:?

A- -Mo IT LIZ CAEN:om

ta invites the public to her
fs and sculpture assembled
L collage, and jewelry for
Nou. 2 at 11356 Overdale
ie and Ann Arbor Dail, Pty-
1n, call (313) 455-6025.

TOMMY D BAND

9 p.m. Friday, Oct. 31-Saturday, Nov.
1, Cowley's Old Vmage Inn, 33338
Grand River, Farmington. Free. 21
and older. (blues) (248) 624-5840
DEEP SPACE SIX

9-30 p.m. Thursday, Nov. 6, Blind Pig,
206-208 S. First St., Ann Arbor.

Cover charge. 19 and older.
( Deadhead) ( 313) 996-8555
DINOSAUR JR.

8 p.m. Saturday, Nov. 1, St. Andrew's
Hall, 431 E. Congress, Detroit. $12
in advance and at the door. All ages.
(alternative rock) (313) 961-MELT
TANYA DONEUY

8 p.m. Friday, Oct. 24, 7th House, 7
N. Saginaw. Pontiac. $11 in advance.
18 and older. (pop) (248) 335-8100
DREAM THEATER

7 p.m. Thursday, Oct. 30. St.
Andrew's Hall, 431 E. Congress,
Detroit. $16 in advance, $18 at the

door. All ages. (metal) (313) 961-
MELT

ENVOGUE

With Something for the People, 8
p.m. Saturday, Nov. 1, Fox Theatre,
2211 Woodward Ave., Detroit.
$27.50 and $35. All ages. (R&B)
4248) 433-1515
EVERCLEAR

With Our Lady Peace, and Letters to
Cleo. 8 p.m. Thursday. Nov. 6, St.
Andrew's Hall, 431 E. Congress,
Detroit. $15 in advance. All ages.
(rock) (313) 961-MEU

DARYL MALL AND JOHN OATES

8 p.m. Saturday. Nov. 1, The Palace
of Auburn Hills, 2 Championship Dr.
(1-75 and Lapeer Road), Auburn Hills.
$15. Superfan seating available. All
ages. (rock> (248) 377-0100

WAYNE 'THE TRAIN- HANCOCK

With Gino and The Lone Valley Boys.
The Starlight Drifters. and Good
Medicine Band, 8 p.m. Friday, Oct.
31. as part of the Honky Tonk

Halloween Bash at the Magic Bag.
22920 Woodward Ave., Ferndale.

$10 in advance. 18 and older. (rocka·

billy) ( 248) 544-3030

HARM'S WAY

9:30 p.m. Friday. Nov. 7, Blind Pig,
206208 S. First St.. Ann Arbor.

Cover charge 19 and older. (rock)
( 313) 996-8555

™E HATCHETMEN

9 p m. Friday. Nov. 7, Stan's Dugout.
3350 Auburn Road. Auburn Hills

Cover charge. 21 and older. (blues)
(248) 852 6433

HOMUNCULUS

9 p.m. Friday Oct. 31, Cross Street
Station. 511 W. Cross St., Yps,lanti.

Cover charge. 18 and older. (rock)
( 313) 485 5050
ILLEGAL

With Face, 9 p.m. Saturday, Nov. 1, I
Rock nightclub, 16350 Harper Ave..
Detroit. Cover charge. 21 and older.
(rock) (313) 881 ROCK
THE INCURABLES

Annual Halloween party with a cos

tume contest. prizes and give-aways,
9 pm. Friday. Oct. 31. Bullfrog
Tavern, 15414 Telegraph Road.
Redford. Free. 21 and older. (rock)
(313) 5314477

JIMMIE JACKSON AND THE BLUES
CONNECTION

9 p.m. Friday, Nov. 7, FoR ind
Hounds, 1560 Woodward Ave,

Bloomfield Hills. Cover charge 21
and older. (blues) ( 248) 644.4800

JANE.1 ADDICTION

Featunng Inger Perry Farrell, gu,-
tarist Dave Navarro, drummer

Stephen Perkins. and the Red Hot
Chil, Peppers' bauist Flea, 7:30 p.m.
Tuesday, Nov. 4, State Fair Coliseum,
1120 State Fairgrounds, Detroit
Tickets at Ticketmaster. All ages.
(alternative rock) (313) 36&1000
MICHAEL KATON

9 p.m. Friday, Nov. 7-Saturday. Nov.
8, Moby Dick's, 5452 Schaefer Road,
Dearborn Cover charge 21 and
older. (boogie blues) (313) 581-3650
KILLER FLAMINGOS

W,th Brilliant, Sunglasses After Dark.
Broken Toys. Gr,n, Miracleberries,
and Artistik Koma, 7 p.m.

Wednesday, Nov. 5, Crystal Gardens,
16703 Fort St., Southgate. $7, with
partial proceeds to Juvenile Diabetes
Foundation. All ages. (variety) (313)
284-8620

JOE LABEAU AND ™E COOL
FLAMES

7-10 P.m. Friday, Nov. 7, The Lower
Town Grill, 195 W. Liberty, Plymouth.
Cover charge. 21 and older. ( blues)
(313) 451-1213
JOHN D. LAMB

With his band, 9:30 p.m. Friday, Oct.
31, Mr. B's Farm, 24555 Novi Road,
Novt. Free. 21 and older.

(sirger/songwriter) (248) 3497038
K.D. LANG

8 p.m. Thursday, Oct. 30, Fox
Theatre, 2211 Woodward Ave.,

Detroit. $37.50, $30. All ages.
(country) (248) 433-1515

LITTLE MIKE AND THE TORNADOS

9 p.m. Saturday, Nov. 1, Soup
Kitchen Saloon, 1585 Franklin St. (at

Orleans), Detroit. Cover charge. 21
and older. (blues) (313) 259-2643
MASCHINA

9 p.m. Thursday, Oct. 30, Cross
Street Station, 511 W. Cross St.,

Yps,lanti. Cover charge. 18 and older.
(rock) (313) 485-5050

MATCHBOX 20

With Uly Hayden, 7:30 p.m.

Wednesday. Nov. 5, State Theatre,
2115 Woodward Ave.. Detroit. $15.
All ages. (rock) (313) 961-5451
SARAH MCLACHLAN

With Madeleine Peyroux, 8 p.m.
Sunday, Nov. 2, Fox Theatre, 2211
Woodward Ave., Detroit. Sold out. All
ages. (pop) (248) 433-1515/(313)
983-6611

FOOLISH MORTALS

10 p.m. Friday, Oct. 31, Ubrary Pub,
42100 Grand River, Now. Free. 21

and older. (rock) (248) 349-9110
MOTOR CITY JOSH AND THE BIG 3

9 p.m. Friday, Oct. 31. Stan's
Dugout. 3350 Auburn Road. Auburn
Hills. Cover charge. 21 and older; 9
p.m. Saturday, Nov. 1, Fox and
Hounds, 1560 Woodward Ave..

Bloomfield Hills. Cover charge. 21
and older. (blues) (248) 852-
6433/(248) 644-4800
MOTOR JAM

10 p.m. Friday, Oct. 31, Mr. Sport's,
13090 Inkster Road. Redford. Cover

charge. 21 and older. (blues) (313)
5327420

MUDPUPPY

9 p.m. Friday, Oct. 31, Memphis
Smoke, 6480 Orchard Lake Road.
West Bloomfield. Cover charge. 21
and older. (blues) (248) 855-3110
STEVE NARDEUA

9 p.m. Thursday, Oct. 30-Friday, Oct.
31, Fox and Hounds. 1560 Woodward
Ave.. Bloomfield Hills. Cover charge.
21 and older. (blues) (248) 644-4800
URI NEWHOUSE BAND

With Variac and The Autumns, 9:30
p.m. Wednesday. Nov. 5. Blind Pig.
206-208 S. First St.. Ann Arbor.

Cover charge. 19 and older. (rock)
(313) 9968555

19 WHEELS

With The Atomic Numbers, 8 p.m.
Friday, Oct. 31, Woodward Avenue
Brewers, 22646 Woodward Ave. ( two

blocks south of Nine Mile Road).

Ferndale. Free. 21 and older. ( rock)
(248) 546-3696

MIKE NOLAN BAND

10 p.m.-1 a.m. Thursday, Oct. 30.
Library Pub, 42100 Grand River. Novt.
Free. 21 and older. (acoustic rock)

(248) 3499110

ROBERT NOLL AND THE MISSION

9 p.m. Friday. Oct. 31 Saturday. Nov.
1, Moby Dick's. 5452 Schaefer Road,
Dearborn. Cover charge. 21 and
older. (blues) (313) 581-3650
WALLY PLEASANT

8 p.m. Tuesdays in November.
Woodward Avenue Brewers, 22646
Woodward Ave. (two blocks south of
Nine Mile Road). Ferndale. Free. 21
and older. (quirky acoustic pop)
( 248) 5463696
PRIMUS

With Ump Bizkit and Powerman
5000, 7:30 p.m. Friday. Oct. 31,
State Theatre. 2115 Woodward Ave..

Detroit. $18.50. All ages. (bassdr,-
ven alternative rock/punk/rock)
(313) 961·5451
OARY RA-USSEN

With Tim Diaz and Dion Roddy, 9:30
p.m. Thursday, Oct. 30, Royal Oak
Brewery, 210 E. Third St , Royal Oak.
Cover charge. 21 and older. (blueW
(248) 545.1141
RATDOO

With From Good Homes. 7:30 p.m
Sunday. Nov 2, State Thiatre, 2115
Woodward Ave.. Detroit. Tickets M

Ticketmest*. All Ies. (D*adhead)
(313) 961-5451 1

.I-ONI RUFNal

9 p.m. Thursday. Oct. 30, Memphis
Smoke, 100 S. Main St , Roy/ Oak.
Cove< charge. 21 and o-r (bluel)
(248) 543·4300
ROGER RUSSO AND THE DETROIT

All,STARS

9 p.m. Sunday. Nov. 2, Buck's Place.
23845 W. W,ren. Dearborn Height,.,
Cover charge. 21 and older (rock)
(313) 274-6005
SGT. ROCK

9 p.m. Friday, Oct. 31-Saturday, Nov.
1, Woodbridge Tavern, Detrolt. Covec
charge. 21 and older. (cla-c rock
covers) ( 313)

SIXTEEN DELUXE

With Little Red Rocket. 7:30 p.m.
Thursday, Oct. 30, The Shelter below
St. Andrew's Hall. 431 E. Cortess.
Detroit. $6. All ages. (rock) (313)
961-MEU

STEVESOMERS BAND

With Valerie Barrymore. 8 p.m
Tuesday, Nov. 4-Wednesday, Nov. 5,
Fox and Hounds, 1560 Woodwaro

Ave., Bloomfield Hills. Cover charge.
21 and older. (blues) (248) 644-4800

SPRING HEEL JACK

9 p.m. Saturday. Nov. 1. The Shelter
below St. Andrew's Hall. 431 E

Coyress. Detroit. $10 in advance,
$13 at the door. All ages. (techno)
(313) 961-MELT

SUPRA ARGO

9:30 p.m. Thursday, Oct. 30, Blind
Pig, 20&208 S. First St., Ann Arbor.
$4. 19 and older. (rock) (313) 996-
8555

TONIC

7:30 p.m. Monday. Nov. 3, St.
Andrew's Hall, 431 E. Congress.
Detroit. $10 in advance. $13 at the

door. All ages. (rock) (313) 961-
MELT

U2

With Smash Mouth. 8 p.m. Friday,
Oct. 31, Pontiac Silverdome, Pontiac.

Tickets at Ticketmaster. All ages.(Pop) (248) 6456666VIETNAM PROM

With Helium Bomb, 9 p.m. Thursday.
Oct. 30, Alvin's, 5756 Cass Ave..

Detroit. Cover charge. 18 and older.
(rock) (313) 832-2355
RANDY VOUN AND THE SONIC
BLUES

9 p.m. Friday. Oct. 31-Saturday, Nov:
1. Lower Town Grill. 195 W. Uberty.
Plymouth. Cover charge. 21 and
older: 9 p.m. Wednesday. Nov. 5,
Botey's. 742 W. Waited Lake Road,
Walled Lake. Cover charge. 21 and
older; 9 p.m. Fr,day. Nov. 7. Soup
Kitchen Saloon, 1585 Franklin St. (aR

Orleans), Detroit. Cover charge. 21
and older. (blues) (313) 451-
1213/(248) 669-1441/(313) 259.
2643

STEVE WINWOOD

8 p.m. Thursday, Oct. 30, Royal Oak·
Music Theatre. Royal Oak. $27.50.
21 and older. (rocio (248) 645-6666
UNK WRAY

With Dieselhead and The Hentchmen,

8 p.m. Thursday, Nov. 6, Malestic.
4140 Woodward Ave., Detroit. $15 in

advance. 18 and older. (rockabilly)
(313) 833-9700
YES

8 p.m. Monday. Nov. 3, Fox Theatre,
2211 Woodward Ave., Detroit. $»

$50. All ages. Crock) (248) 433-1515

HAL-

LOWEEN

PARTIES

CLUTCH CARGO'S

-The Monster Party,- featuring a per-
formance by Crystal Waters, and
$500 for the best costume, 9 p.m.
Friday, Oct. 31, at the club. 65 E.
Huron. Pontlac. $15 in advance. $20
at the door. 21 and older. C 248) 333-
2362

COMFORT INN

W,th the Vudu Hippies. 8 p.m. Friday,
Oct. 31. Comfort Inn, 1 N. River

Road. Mount Clemens. $25 includes
food and drinks. 21 and older. (810)
4652185

™E GROOVE ROOM

- The Doom Room Halloween Party-
with free glow goods and prizes for
the best and worst costumes. 9 p. m.-
2 a.m Friday. Oct. 31. The Groove
Room. 1815 N. Main St., Royal Oak,
Free before 10 p.m 21 Ind older. , .
( 248) 589-3344

INDUSTRY

Halloween party and U2 *fterp.rty, 9
p.m. Friday. Oct. 31. at the club, 15
S. Sagin-, Pont,ac Cover charge
18 and older (248)334-1999
MAGIC STICK

-P[*s Haunted Tube,- 9 p.m,
Fridly, Oct. 31. in the club In tho
Malestic complex. 4140 Woodwird .
Ave, Detroit $6 In advance 18 and
older. ( 313) 833-POOL

MIll STREET LOUNOE

Vint<e Halloween party. Ipon,or,4
by Cinderella's Attic. featunrl , 000
formance by Teren Bo- and Thi
Swing Set, 8:30 p.m. Frida,. Oct. 31,
at the club below Clutch Cargo'S, 86
E Huron. Pontisc Retro co,turn.4
such as 301 Marlene D»trich or .
401 Humphrey Bollit, B aIQI.t.IL

Prife, for best costume. Cover
charge 21 and older. (248) 333.
2362

V
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'A Life Less Ordinary' not the usual comedy fare | Ev4
=Shallow

I<lill Grave» may be
PU:Ai tighter;

Trainspotting
more outrageous

4 and in-your-face.
But if you really
want to see

where Danny
7 2 Boyle'a head is

C. A at, then check
out A Life Less

JOHN Ordinary,» the
MONAGHAN

Scottish direc-

tor's third and

Quirkiest feature.
The recommendation comes

with a warning. This is not the
best movie of the year. In fact,
much of it doesn't work at all.
But Boyle and his compadres
(including producer Andrew
Macdonald and writer John

Hodge) bounce so many crazy
ideas at you that the whole
enterprise entertains despite
itself.

Borrowing freely from old
screwball comedies (especially

"It Happened One Night-). a
recently fired janitor (Ewan
McGregor) kidnaps a spoiled
heireu (Cameron Diaz), daugh-
ter of the man that fired him.

Once safely away, he has no idea
what to do with her.

The twist is: She doeon't mind

being kidnapped (it's happened
before) and ends up giving him
lessons 80 that he doesn't botch

the job. The whole ordeal, it
turns out, has been orchestrated
by a pair of angeli (played by
Holly Hunter and Delroy Lindo).
According to heavenly law, they
must happily unite these two
star-cTossed lovers or spend eter-
nity stuck back on earth.

In a clever treatise on the way
movies work, the angels decide
to place them in perpetual jeop-
ardy. After all, how many movies
have you seen where a mis-
matched couple becomes lovers
after a few close brushes with
death?

Hunter, especially, is a hoot.
Outfitted with a mane of Breck

Girl blonde hair and Nancy
Sinatra boots made for walkin',
her portrayal lurches back and
forth between a cigar-chewing
bounty hunter to a Bond-style
Russian agent. She's obviously
having a ball so why can't we?

Much of the charm in A Life

Ikss Ordinary» lies in Boyle reg-
ular McGregor (-Trainspotting's"
memorable toilet diver), who
plays loser Robert as a likable
slacker with a lousy haircut.
After losing his job, his girl-
friend, his apartment and car in
a single day, Robert does the
impossible by growing more hap-
less as the film goes on.

The leggy Diaz, in her most
substantial role to date, is one of
the film's wild cards. In moments
she's incredible, like the pleading
call she makes to her father, pre-
tending that she's tortured. But
in the longer bouts of dialogue
with McGregor, she's emotionally
out of her depth.

A Life Less Ordinary" gives
Diaz her second opportunity this

year to croak through a karaoke
song, this time in a redneck bar
where kidnapper and kidnappee
step out for a night on the town.

The resulting dream sequence
become yet another clever movie
reference, with the black-clad

Diaz striking a classic Ann Mar-
gret pose from "Viva Las Vegas:

Far more fun than someone

like Godard (who the movie also

owes a debt to) would have made

it, "Life goes on with one impro-
vised idea after another. If this

one doesn't work, another clever

shot or plot twist is close behind.
Though not everyone's cup of

tea, the movie has received a

surprising number of pans, espe-
cially by those so kind to Oliver
Stone's criminal "U-Turn." While

both take on the overindulged
road movie genre, Boyle's trip is
the one worth taking.

John Monaghan welcomes

your calls and comments. To
leave John a voice mail message,
dial (313) 953-2047 on a touch-

tone phone, mailbox 1866.
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Scheduled to open Friday, Oct. 31

.ICE STORM.

Based on Rick Moody's extraordinary
confessional novel of life in the high '70§, a
comic and tragic look at a culture

floundering in the backwash of the sexual

revolution Stars Kevin Kline, Sigourney
Weaver, Joan Allen, Jamey Sheridan.
*RED COmar

Courtroom thriller about a high-powered
attorney who travels to China to bfoker a
multi-million dollar television deal only to be

accused of murder. Stars Richard Gere.

Bradley Whitford, Ba, Ling. Byron Mann.
-SWITCOIIACK"

A FBI agent fines himself in a cat and
mouse game with a brilliant-minded serial
killer who has kidnapped his son. Stars

Dennis Quatd. Danny Glover.

Scheduled to open Friday. Nov. 7

9"AD CITY.Two strangers struggling w,th their 
fates accidentally cross paths at a piv

otal movement. They form a bond of

mutual need that is so profound it will
forever change the course of their lives. I./
Stars Dustin Hoffman, John Alda. Mia

Kirshner. Alan Alda.
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tie to save humankind. Based on the

book by Robert A. Heinle,n. Stars
Casper Van Dien, Dina Meyer, Denise
Richards

TELUNG LIES IN AMERICA.

The story of a Hungarian immigrant
boy's experiences in the world of rock
and roll radio and his assimilation into

American society in the early 19605.

Stars Kevin Bacon, Brad Renfro.

-w,Nes oF ™1 Dovr

SCREEN SCENE

Based on Henry James' passionate turn-
of-the century romance. the story of a

woman whose head and heart are in

conflict between 19th century values
and 20th century passions. Stars Hele
na Bonham Carter.

1IIAN-

In this big screen version of the popular
British sitcom a quiet but spastic muse-

.
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.EVE'S IAYOU-

Exclusively at the Main Art. In this mys

tic tale an eccentric family,n a predomi

nantly black Louisiana town is seen

through the eyes of a high-spirited 10
year-old girl.
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A sampling of what's playing
at alternative movie theaters

across metro Detroit as reviewed

by John Monaghan.
Detroit Film Theatre Detroit

Institute of Arts, 5200 Wood-
ward, Detroit. Call (313) 833-
2323 for information. ($5.50;
$4.50 student-@/seniors)

"M" (Germany- 1931). Friday,
Oct. 31 to Sunday, Nov. 2 (call for
showtimes). Peter Lorre creates

an unforgettable portrait of a
child killer who terrorizes Ger-

many between the wars. Direct-
ed by Fritz Lang, this early
sound classic has been restored

by the Munich Film Archive,
with Nven minutes of additional

footage and newly printed subti-
tles.

*To Speak the Unspeak-
able: The Me„age of Elle
Wieiel" (Hungary/France-1996)
7 p.m. Monday, Nov. 3. The film
begins with the inauguration of
the Holocauet Memorial Muse-

um, then accompanies Nobel
Prize-winning author Judit Elek

as he returns to his home in the

Carpathian Mountains.
Main Art Theatre 118 N.

Main Street at 11 Mile, Royal
Oak. Films play through at least
Thursday, unless noted other-
wise. Call (248) 542-0180 for

information. ($6.50; $4 students,
seniors and matinee; $3 twilight)

*9'he Myth of Fingerprints"
(USA-1997). Roy Scheider,
Blythe Danner, and Julianne
Moore star in this independent
drama about a family that must
learn to confront hidden truths.

"Washington Square" (USA
1997). Jennifer Jason-Leigh and

Albert Finney star in this adap-
tation of a Henry James novel
about an awkward rich girl
caught between her over-protec-
tive father and a pennilels suit-
or.

-rhe Full Monty" (Britain-
1997). One of the year'• moat
delightful filmg is about a group
of unemployed steel worker# who
decide to try their luck as exotic
dancers. The only problem: their

non-Chippendales physiques.
"La Prome,•e" (France-

1996). In a district near
Antwerp, a 15-year-old boy helpe
his lying, swindling father run a
network of illegal immigrant
labor.

Magic Bag Theatre 2291&
Woodward, Ferndale. Call (2424
544-3030 for information. ($2) :

-The Rocky Horror Picture
Show" (Britain ) 1975). 9:30

p.m. Thursday, Oct. 30. The audi-;
ence participation classic wherd
it belongs: in a room full dC
enthusiastic fans and on a big
screen. Don't forget the rice an*
toast. -

Maple Theatre 4135 196:
Maple Road (at Telegrapht
Bloomfield Hills. Call (248) 855-
9090 for information. ($5.76;
$3.75 matinees; $3 twilight)

AMC F A"The House of Ye (USAi     -
•.4 l, STER[l1997). A psychological come42 :-CiZEIRprobes the mystery of a family'

SHOwcwhose strangeness somehow -ST,JA-J-„
links with the JFK assassina- '. " F,

tion. -

LUMC „
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r€  Everclear surfs into uncharted musical waters - 1
Fang of Ever-

clear may be a
little surprised
when they plop
the band's latest
album -So Much
for the After-
glow" into the
CD player.

7 3 CHRISTINA Kicking off

FUOCO with a Beach
. Boys-style intro-

duction, "So

1
Much for the Afterglow" surfs
into the uncharted waters of
Organs, banjos, toy pianos, a
*bree-piece horn section, key-
GArds, ce]108, violins and slide
*itars.

If we made the same record, I
think people would be bored
with it," singer/guitarist Art

ETH CENTURY FOX Alexakis said of Everclear's 1995
p]atinum-selling album "Sparkle
and Fade."

"It'B a lot more grown up, I
think. We worked really hard to
better define the sound of Ever-
clear and at the same time make
it a departure from 'Sparkle and
Fade.' "

"One Hit Wonder" features
born arrangements by Alexakis.
Tie Wallflowers' Rami Jaffe
¢*ys vox organ on Normal Like
You" and "I Will Buy You a New

while the Wild Colonials'
vielinist Paul Cantelon performs
04 "Amphetamine" and "Like a
Cllifornia King" making for a
richer, fuller sound than found
gn Sparkle and Fade."

One of the stand-outs on the

album is the hard-driving instru-

dinary."

'If we made the mame

record, 1 think people
would be bored with it,'

Art Atexakis
singer/guitarist

mental "El Distorto de Melodi-
ca:

Lyrically, So Much For the
Afterglow is darker than
Sparkle and Fade" taking on

painful relationships, drug
addictions, a *poor boy who
makes good," and death.

"They're grittier. I kind of went
into the closet on this one. I
think even though people think
the lyrics are darker, I think
they all have a lot of hope to
them. That's because my charac-
ters never really give up, which I
think is depressing," said Alex-
akis during a recent phone con-
versation from Seattle, Wash.,
where he was preparing for an
in-store performance.

Two common threads run

throughout "So Much for the
Afterglow."

Some of the songs, such as "I
Will Buy You a New Life," deal
with the afterglow of achieving a
platinum record. "I hate those
people who love to tell
you/Money is the root of all that
kills/They have never been
poor/They have never had the
joy/Of a welfare Christmas."

The quirky "One Hit Wonder"

takes the listener beyond the
standard meaning of the phrase.

"I think a lot of people are one-
hit wonders in relationships.
They're good at starting them
and not good at finishing them.
Men are guilty at that a lot more
than women. But I think it goes
both ways.

The most stunning songs take
on the problematic relationships
he's had with his parents.
Father of Mine" confronts hig

estranged father whom he said
never paid child support.

Father of mine/rell me where
have you been/You know I just
closed my eyes/my whole world
disappeared. Father of mine/take.
me back to the day/when I was
still your golden boy/Back before
you went away."

The banjo-driven "Why I Don't
Believe in God" is an essay about
his relationship with his mother.
i was just eight years old/Heard
big words with a horrible
sound/Why'd they have to call
my school/Tell me my mother
had a nervous breakdown."

Alexakis'autobiographical
lyrics have had a profound
impact on his fans, he explained.

"I talk to a lot of kids and a lot
of them have a lot of issues at

home," Alexakis said during a
recent interview with actress
Janeane Garofalo "I get letters
that say, 'Art, you've got to help
me - my dad's raping my sister'
and things like that. I see a ther-
apist because I'm still so
(messed) up. And I go to my ther-
apist and my therapist says you

can't be a father to al! theme kids.

You've got to learn to diatance
yourselffrom them.-

Sprinkled throughout the
album are references to people
who take anti-depressants. Nor-
mal Like You- includes the line

"Sine you went away/the Prozac
doean't do it for me anymore/You
ought to take your medication
everyday/Be a good dog/Live life
in a wonderful way."

In "Amphetamine," a darn-
dance-friendly song about a
recovering drug addict, Alexakis
sings Six months clean/Living
sober and right/I'he doctors tell
her/Everything will be all
right./Yeah you just take your
pill/And everything will be all
right."

The thirty something singer,
happily married with a young
daughter, has been clean since
he was 21. In writing songs, he
takes from his life and the peo-
ple around him.

"Everywhere you look there's
someone who's on an anti-

depressant," Alexakis said. I've
been on them several times. I
have a chemical imbalance

because of all the drugs I've
done, unfortunately. It's a bizarre
way to live a life.

Everclear with special guests
Our Lady Peace, and Letters to
Cleo perform Thursday, Nov. 6, at
St. Andrew's Hall, 431 E.
Congress, Detroit. Tickets are $15
in advance for the all-ages •how,
Doors open at 8 p.m. For more
information, call (313) 961-
MELT.

Coming to town: Everclear - from left, Craig Montoya,
Greg Eklund, and Art Alexakis.
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 Backstage Pass takes a look at Albee's'3 Tall Women'

PrrrRES Coleg

who suct; i

shing, bul-
"Wash-

the victim of

rt. In this mys-
ily in a predomi

h-spirited 10

BACKSTAGE
Boo'

PASS I am all about

Halloween! For

tonight's Back-

stage Pass pro-
gram on Detroit
Public Televi-

sion, I actually
wanted to dress

up as the imagi-
nary bunny,

ANN Harvey, but the
DEUS# producers said

they had to
"save me from

myself." Fine. I hope they leave
every door tomorrow night say-
ing, 1 got a rock.

Tonight's show has no tricks, a
lot of treats and even a little

rock. To start off, I thought I'd
ask out intrepid theater corre-
spondent Gary Anderson, artistic
director of Plowshares Theatre,
for his take on Edward Albee's

Pulitzer Prize-winning play,

"Three Tall Women." First off,
who are these women in flats?
"The three actresses in the show

all play the same woman at dif-
ferent stages of her life. At the
succeeding stages, she's called A,
B and C. But only about half the
play is delivered in monologue.
In fact, in the second act, A, B
and C interact.

"One silent male is on stage for
the entire play The women often
refer to him, or even address him
at times. He's often the impetus
for what she says. But he never
says anything. The idea of this
silent male, who is the woman's
son, supposedly was loosely
based on Albee's relationship
with his mother. He was

estranged from his mothe··, who
gave him up at the age of 15.
Placing him on stage without
any communication symbolizes
their lack ofdialogue."

OK, but why tall women?

Albee is a tall man, and his
mother was tall. Which is anoth-
er clue that this play is autobio-
graphical.

"This production will bring out
the comedy in the play, and the
dynamics of human, female sex-
uality, which will make it differ-
ent from the original New York
production. The show started off
Broadway, then moved to Broad-
way and was more literal - the
audience was engaged more in
listening to the words. This stag-
ing will try to engage you at a
more sensual level. Geoffrey
Sherman is directing. Last year,
he won 'Best Director' from the
Detroit Free Press Theater

Excellence Awards for his pro-
duction of'Arcadia' by Tom Stop-
pard. In that production, he sim-
ilarly brought out a great deal of
the passion of the characters in a
play that was very literary.

" 'Three tall women' explores
the growth development of a
woman in a fashion that proba-
bly hasn't been done on stage
before. Unfortunately, most plays
are written about men for men.
Well that stinks. When will it

change? "As soon as we get more
women writing plays. That's my
solution." Good answer.

Speaking of great women writ-
ers, we'll also get a field report
from our own Nkenge Zola on
WDET on the Nov. 1 Day of the
Dead celebration at Detroit's
Casa de Unidad. "Dia de los
Muertos, or the Day of the Dead,
originated in Mexico. It's a ritual
holiday of remembrance for the
dead, blending many traditions,
including Indeos and Catholic
traditions. In Mexico, the rituals
differ from region to region. And
in Detroit, it seems to be more
removed from the private. indoor

folk celebrations, to a more com-
munal art aspect, because
around 1987 a lot of these ofren-

das, or altars, were set up in art
centers.

"The first group to set up an
ofrenda in the city of Detroit was
the Casa de Unidad in 1989. And
they invite an artist each year to
do one. There's even been one at
the DIA in the Diego Rivera
court.' Casa de Unidad in South-

west Detroit's non-profit, com-
munity-based Latino cultural
arts organization. They host
exhibits featuring various artists
throughout the year. This year's
ofrenda will be built by artist
Hector Perez Tapia.

Zola reports that Detroit's tra-
dition is more and more firmly
established. "You'll recognize
some familiar traditions. You'll
always see the skeletons and the
sugar skulls. Usually flowers,

sweets and breads are part ot
the physical structure of the
ofrenda. The idea is that the
antepasados, or the spirits of the
deceased, will partake of the food
spiritually, and that the remain;
ing food will be consumed physi-
cally by the living participants."

Rounding out the show,we'11
welcome one of Detroit's most

celebrated jazz musicians,
pianist Bess Bonnier, into the
Detroit Public Television studid
to perform. Ms. Bonnier has
gigged with all the real jazz cats
'as they've come through town
since the '508. She's absolutely
the real deal, and well be hear-
ing music off of her new CD,
Love Notes. Our other music

guest is Jai, who describes him-
self as -a mod for the hip hop
generation." That's all tonight at
930 on Detroit Public Television,
Channel 56.

"THE MOST INVIGORATING,
War-Wnnng COInC COnlng DEEPLY ENTERTAINING AMERICAN
-

./. MOVIE THIS YEAR SO FAR!"
:A. Whitney Brown, an Emmy

AWard-winning comedy writer,
best known for being a featured
performer on NBC's "Saturday
Night Live" from 1985-1991 will
b,6 appearing at Mainstreet Com-
41, Showcase, 314 E. Liberty,
*kntown Ann Arbor, Nov. 6-8.

S Tickets are $9 for the 8:30 p.m.
Thursday performance; $12 for 8

crosses - It li HAR

H

and 10:30 p.m. Friday and Sat-
urday performances, call (313)
996-9080.

Brown is now a featured per-
former on Comedy Central's "The
Daily Show," with Craig Kilborn
seen 7 and 11 p.m. Monday-
Thursday. Brown, a notorious
political and social satirist, offers
a hilarious perspective on cur-
rent events.
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Family Buggy makes kids feel special
BY KIXLY WYGONII
- Warl.

Long before there ever was
such a thing as a "Happy Meal,
Don and Peggy Payne were doing
things to make kids happy, and
bring them back to their restau-
rant.

"Everyone knows who makes
the decision in the family about
where to eat,» said Payne who
opened his first Family Buggy 30
years ago this October. "I was
interested in the family market.
I'm a kid at heart and know
what kids like. We really concen-
trate on kids."

The children's menu, for chil-
dren 10 years old and younger, is
also a coloring book, and comes
with a box of fresh, pointy
crayons. Buggy Bear, a child-size
stuffed animal, sits at the table.
On busy nights, children have to
share, but get a sticker that says
«I had dinner with Buggy Bear."
Kiddie diners also get their own
special cup, and a puffy sticker
when they leave.

A model choo choo train chugs
along on a track outlining the
dining room. It even goes into
the kitchen. It's just one more
thing to keep children occupied,
and entertained.

"Nice people working for nice
people," ia the Family Buggy
motto, and the Paynes are quick
to give credit to their employees.
Ye are absolutely nothing with-
out our employees," said Don.

Don and Peggy met at Michi-
gan State University where he
was majoring in marketing and
hotel restaurant institutional

management; and she in math.
After graduating, they got mar-
ned, and Peggy went to work as
a math teacher, and Don as
assistant manager for the Top of
the Flame.

From Spartan beginnings, they
built their successful restau-
rants.

I wanted to work for a small

company where I could learn
everything," said Don. He was
hired to oversee the construction

of a new Maple House Pancakes
in Troy, and get the place run-

The Family Buggy

Hours: 11 a.m. to 9 p.m. SundE

1, 1

gel

•rs

1 a'

teri

e8

Friday-Saturday
Menu: Mainstream Americai

soups, salads, sandwiches, bur
ribs, chicken and fish.

Cost: Sandwiches and burg€
$7.95 to $13.95, childrens' meni

Credit Cardi Visa and Masi
Reservations: Accepted
Highlights: Banquet faciliti

at the Farmington Hills and Li,
Locations:

1 F*rmington Hills - 2933
Road), (248) 553-9090.

I Livonia - 11502 Middlebe

nia, (313) 427-8360.
I Rochester - 870 S. Rochest,
0850.

ning and profitable. Don never
hid his original intent - learn
the business and open my own
restaurant.

Once he met his goal, he start-
ed looking around for his own
place. The company's restaurant
on Six Mile Road and Evergreen
in Detroit was failing.

"Peggy saved $5,000, we took
over the debt and lease," said
Don. We had nothing to lose.
She was 24, I was 25, we were
driving used cars and living in
an apartment."

They picked Family Buggy as
a name because a buggy is a
common man's form of trans-

portation. "We got ready to open,
and realized we didn't have any
money to put in the cash regis-
ter. Wilson Dairy Company
loaned us $1,000 to get going.
They supplied us with milk and
ice cream," said Don.

Even after the doors were

opened, it wasn't Easy Street.
They almost went bust until a
newspaper reporter wrote about
them. When people in the neigh-
borhood realized there were new

owners they came, told their
friends, and kept coming.

Family Buggy was also reflec-
tive of what was inside. The

Paynes decorated with antiques
- "they're very warm, interesting

ty-Thursday; 11 a.m. to 10 p.m.

Dlain and simple food including
·s, steal[, meatloaf, pork chops,

$4.35 to $6.45; dinner entrees
vailable.

card

for showers and special events
ia locations.

)rehard Lake Road Cat 13 Mile

Road (at Plymouth Road), Livo-

Road (at Avon Road), (248) 656-

to families and kids, never go out
of style, and you can always add
to them," said Don. Peggy took

care of the wallpapering and
painting.

They opened their Livonia
restaurant in 1987. The Farm-

ington Hills location was opened
in 1976, and the Rochester one
in 1983.

The Family Buggy's menu
rarely changes, and includes
many family recipes. There's
something for every appetite,
luncheon items can be ordered

any time of day.

The Marty Salad - a mixture
of crisp greens, shredded Ched-
dar cheese, bacon bits and red
onions tossed in a sweet, creamy
dressing is named in honor of
the neighbor who invented it.

You won't go away hungry at
The Family Buggy, there's lots to
choose from. American Pot Roast

and Chicken Brochettes are
some of the new menu items.

You'll also find Special Center
Cut Sirloin, Broiled Scrod and
Walley, Boop's Smothered Chick-
en, and Grilled Boneless Pork
chops.

Save room for dessert, and if
you're not real hungry, but want
something sweet, order a Golf
Ball Hot Fudge Sundae - a golf

ball size scoop of ice cream
topped with hot fudge and a
cherry perched on top of a golf
tee.

Desserts change according to
the seasons. The current menu

offers pumpkin cheese cake,
Dutch Apple Pie and Caramel
Apple Sundae. Other year-round
favorites are Annette's Turtle Pie

and Hot Fudge Ice Cream
Brownie.

Before you leave, stop in the
gift shop that's stocked with lots
of interesting items for kids,
including Beanie Babies.

Taking care of customers and
employees, and letting them
know how much they're appreci-
ated, is important to the Paynes.

They have lots of loyal cus-
tomers, spanning generations,

and employees, many of whom
have been with them more than

20 years. Employees who pass
the five year mark get their
name on a plague that's in the
front of every restaurant, and
gain admittance to the Five
Year Club."

From dishwasher to manager,
everyone pulls together on the
team. There are no special park-
ing spaces for the boss and man-
agers, and everyone pitches in to
get the job done.

Peggy, still the teacher at
heart, enjoys training new
employees and watching them
grow. Some have returned to
work at the restaurant after

graduating from college. Wait-
resses recruit their moms to

work as hostesses.

Family dining: Don
and Peggy Payne
in the restaurant

with Buggy Bear,
a child-size Bear
who dines with

customers. The

Paynes are cele-
brating the 30th
anniversary of
their Family
Buggy Restau-
rants.

STAI PHOTO 87 JIN JAGDPILD

The Family Buggy truly i, a
family restaurant run by fami-
lies. We treat each other as

equals," said Don with Peggy
nodding in agreement. 0If you
are working with friends, and
working together, you don't need
a boss. You're pulling together
for a common goal."

The Family Buggy is closed on
Thanksgiving, Christmas and
New Year's Day.

"If we aren't willing to work
those days, we won't ask our
employees," said Don. "We set
schedules so people can live nor-
mal lives and don't burn out,
said Peggy

Even if that means washing
dishes so an employee can
attend a homecoming dance.

RESTAURANT SPECIALS

-REIBILIJLYA -
RESTAURANT

139 Fine Indian Cuisine · Cocktails
Buy One Entree and RZEeive a-213 - '
Entree of Equal or Lesser Value... 1, pla

-M-1-0-»JT--n_-One , -1-

per party '

Daily Lunch Buffet · Carry-Outs (313)416-0880
44282 Warren Rd. at Sheldon · Canton

1

for more k,#orm27-'

' (313)72884

Tremors!

Hollywood Horror Masquerade
Ball, Friday, Oct. 31, 17123 Lau-
rel Park Drive, Livonia, (313)
462-2196 or (313) 462-2096.

Tickets $5 in advance, $10 at the
door, $8 with costume. Drink
specials, $1,000 Costume Con-
test, Horror Flick Trivia.

Schoolcraft College
American Harvest Restaurant

operated by the college's
renowned Culinary Arts Depart-

ment in the Waterman Center on

campus, 18600 Haggerty Road,
Livonia, is open for lunch Tues-
day through Friday. call (313)
462-4488. It's not too early to
begin planning your Thanksgiv-
ing menu. The Culinary Arts
Department will prepare a com-
plete dinner, ready for pick-up
the Wednesday before Thanks-
giving. The meal will serve 8 to
10 people and cost between $70
and $80. Call (313) 462-4491.

.==m Ze-ae"%'%"4#-X-Ze-Za'%"4"%-0-1'00'00
I Fish & ChipsE 0 DEr-, STEAK HOUSE- 27331 Frve Mile Ad (Corner 01 Inkster) 537-5600  /*m J FRIDAY DANCES, EVERY FRIDAY AT BURTON MANOR • LIVONIA

0 313* HALL@WEEN «%-7-A n L + /  , I,-,1 On Schoolcraft, 1 Blk. W. of Inkster Rd. Exit 176 0111-96
/8.B< 8#you Can Ear I k 29 1 Halloween Dance

1,\ '43974
Friday, October 31. 1997 (Costumes Optional)

Thanksgiving DanceUNIZ*atiforbilnn 2Friday,Oct. 31st • 9 p.m. -RO Wednesday, November 26,1 997 1
Must be over 21 • Dressy Anre • Cash Bar Available •No Jeans Please . 8 pm -lpm.• Admismon $5.00 1

P *MARIACH!-- .0. ----- 1 1 1
12!34,0 *MS

A.A....A Comi F,st on Formington HI@01 <  Grand Riv Fanist /gathnalc M,xkgn F@@110
(3 blocks W. 01 Tele,IPh )

PEN 7 DAYS 1*7·1480 fr /1&-=imoN•- . IMI 'A
BUY!

1 MADE!36600 GRAND RIVER AvE. TIIAUE:boNn Hallted & Dralce Rdt FARMINGTON 11.4

(248) 474-8417 sau
CARRY AVAILABLE

SEUU
0. . ..

sph=:0  FORMER HOCKEY STAR FORMER HOCKEY STAR, DETROIT
i AND STANLEY CUP CHAMPION ASSISTANT COACH & STANLEY CUP CHAMP

'A;w.wrr GALA TONY M I ICE HALLOWEEN
AVAILABLE FOR PRTIES.

COSTUME LESWICK 1{RUSHELNYSKI 1SHOWERS. ¥¥1OO1NGS. ETC

MITCHCRAZY FOR COMBO'SI PARTY SATU R DAY, NOV. 1 ST • 1 PM - 3PM SUNDAY, NOV 2ND · 121'M - 21'M

1596 HOUSEY'S $5.00 ANY ITEM $300 ANY ITEM i

OFF ANY COMBINATION Friday, Oct 31't
DINNER SPORTS CARDS · COMICS · MEMORABILIA · SUPPUES & MOREL

*,0.-0--•al•-C-0
11/1/,7 • .----- ADMISSION ONLY $1.50 PER CARLOADI r------_-__---_

I

MEXICAN SAMPLER
FOR TWO THENOIEMEN'k :FREE

99 D-, 4 ....  FRIDAY1.:04 C- kil- 128500 Schoolcralt

./ 1 1

: 1,0 1 ADMISSION :LIVONIA • 425 5920 judgig, for i.<04-
Best lostume L -FRIDAV OCT 318¥ 0-Y OE |

----J

1

11

Gibraltar
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